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The Cucurbit Genetics Cooperative (CGC) was organized in 1977 to develop and advance the genetics of 
economically important cucurbits.  Membership to CGC is voluntary and open to individuals who have an 

interest in cucurbit genetics and breeding.  CGC membership is on a biennial basis.  For more information on 
CGC and its membership rates, visit our website (http://cuke.hort.ncsu.edu/cgc)

or contact Tim Ng, (301)405-1321, cucurbit.genetics.cooperative@gmail.com, or Angela Davis, (580)889-7395, 
angela.davis@lane-ag.org).

CGC Reports are issued on an annual basis.  The Reports include articles submitted by CGC members for the 
use of CGC members.  None of the information in the annual report may be used in publications without the 
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News & Comments
34th CGC Business Meeting (2010)

Todd C. Wehner, Department of Horticultural Science, North 
Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC 27695-7609 USA

The Cucurbit Genetics Cooperative met with the 
Cucurbitaceae 2010 conference in Charleston, South 
Carolina at 6:30 pm on November 15. Editors were 
elected to replace those who were retiring.

Linda Wessel-Beaver presented an overview of 
CGC membership. The membership list has been up-
dated. Conference attendees were permitted to register 
for CGC membership on-site.

Angela Davis presented summary statistics and 
cost analyses on the annual CGC Reports. A paper edi-
tion will continue to be made available, this time in a 
smaller format.

The CGC website has been updated and expanded. 
All back issues have been put onto the world wide web, 
along with all issues of the Vegetable Improvement 
Newsletter. Help is needed to review past CGC articles 
and report any corrections needed or typographical 
errors found.

Announcements were made on the upcoming EU-
CARPIA Cucurbit meeting in Antalya, Turkey in 2012, 
as well as plans for Cucurbitaceae 2014.

Comments from the CGC Coordinating 
Committee

The Call for Papers for the 2011 Report (CGC 
Report No. 34) has been sent out. Papers should be 
submitted to the respective Coordinating Committee 
members for publication in the volume. As always, we 
are eager to hear from CGC members regarding our 
current activities and the future direction of CGC.
• Todd C. Wehner, chair and website editor
• Angela Davis, associate chair and print editor
• Linda Wessel-Beaver, associate chair and member-

ship coordinator
• Tim Ng, associate chair and treasurer
• Rebecca Grumet, assistant editor (cucumber)
• Kevin Crosby, assistant editor (melon)
• Tusar Behera, assistant editor (other genera)
• James Myers, assistant editor (Cucurbita spp.)
• Stephen R. King, assistant editor (watermelon)

Cucurbit Genetics Cooperative Report Call for 
Papers

The call for papers for CGC 35 (2012) is open, 
and we are accepting papers for the volume now. Send 
manuscripts to the appropriate crop editor. (http://cuke.
hort.ncsu.edu/cgc) If you do not receive your copy, contact 

Linda Wessel-Beaver: lindawessel.beaver @upr.edu.

Comments from CGC Gene List Committee
Lists of known genes for the Cucurbitaceae have 

been published previously in Hortscience and in reports 
of the Cucurbit Genetics Cooperative. CGC is currently 
publishing complete lists of known genes for cucumber 
(Cucumis sativus), melon (Cucumis melo), watermelon 
(Citrullus lanatus), Cucurbita spp., and other cucurbit 
genera and species on a rotating basis.

It is hoped that scientists will consult these lists as 
well as the rules of gene nomenclature for the Cucur-
bitaceae before choosing a gene name and symbol. Thus, 
inadvertent duplication of gene names and symbols 
will be prevented. The rules of gene nomenclature were 
adopted in order to provide guidelines for the naming 
and symbolizing of genes previously reported and those 
which will be reported in the future. Scientists are urged 
to contact members of the Gene List Committee regard-
ing questions in interpreting the nomenclature rules and 
in naming and symbolizing new genes.

• Cucumber: Yiqun Weng (curator) and Todd C. 
Wehner (assistant)

• Melon: Catherine Dogimont (curator) Michael 
Pitrat (assistant curator) and James D. McCreight 
(assistant curator)

• Other Genera: Mark G. Hutton (curator) and 
Thomas Andres (assistant curator)

• Cucurbita spp.: Harry Paris (curator) and Les 
Padley (assistant curator)

• Watermelon: Todd C. Wehner (curator) and Ste-
phen R. King (assistant curator)

Comments from CGC Gene Curators
Lists of known genes for the Cucurbitaceae have 

been published in reports of the Cucurbit Genetics Co-
operative. CGC is currently publishing complete lists 
of known genes for cucumber (Cucumis sativus), melon 
(Cucumis melo), watermelon (Citrullus lanatus), Cucurbita 
spp., and other genera on a 5-year rotation.

We hope that scientists will consult these lists as 
well as the rules of gene nomenclature for the Cucurbita-
ceae before choosing a gene name and symbol. In this 
way, we hope to avoid inadvertent duplication of gene 
names and symbols. The rules of gene nomenclature 
were adopted in order to provide guidelines for the nam-
ing and symbolizing of genes previously reported and 
those which will be reported in the future. Scientists are 
urged to contact members of the Gene List Committee 
regarding questions in interpreting the nomenclature 
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rules and in naming and symbolizing new genes.
CGC has appointed Curators for the major culti-

vated groups: cucumber, melon, other genera, Cucurbita 
spp, and watermelon.

Curators are responsible for collecting, maintain-
ing and distributing upon request stocks of the known 
marker genes. CGC members are requested to forward 
samples of currently held gene stocks to the respective 
Curator.

• Cucumber: Yiqun Weng (curator) and Todd C. 
Wehner (assistant curator)

• Melon: Catherine Dogimont (curator) and James 
D. McCreight (assistant curator)

• Other Genera: Mark G. Hutton (curator) and 
Thomas Andres (assistant curator)

• Cucurbita spp.: Harry Paris (curator) and Richard 
W. Robinson (assistant curator)

• Watermelon: Todd C. Wehner (curator) and Ste-
phen R. King (assistant curator)

2010 Watermelon Research and 
Development Working Group – 30th Annual 

Meeting
Submitted by Jonathan R. Schultheis

The Annual Meeting of the Watermelon Research 
& Development Working Group was held Sunday, 
February 7, 2010 at the Wyndham Orlando Resort in 
Orlando, FL, from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. The meeting was 
held in conjunction with The Southern Association of 
Agricultural Scientists and the Southern Region Ameri-
can Society for Horticultural Science (SR-ASHS).  A wel-
come from Elisabetta Vivoda, chair of the Watermelon 
Research & Development Working Group (WRDWG), 
was given to all in attendance which totaled near 30 
people.  Judy Thies, chair of the upcoming international 
Cucurbitaceae meeting, reminded and invited everyone 
at the WRDWG meeting that Cucurbitaceae 2010 would 
be held in Charleston, SC, November 14-18, 2010.

An update in watermelon cultivar development 
was then provided from the following seed companies: 
Harris Moran (Brenda Lanini), Syngenta (James Brusca), 
and Zeraim Gedera (Woody Spiers).

Watermelon trial reports were then given by 
Jonathan Schultheis: Red flesh watermelon and mini-
watermelon trials, 2009; and Brad Thompson: Yellow 
orange flesh watermelon trial, 2008.  After their pre-
sentations, there was a lengthy discussion regarding 
watermelon quality attributes with particular interest 
in hollow heart.
After the watermelon cultivar trial results the following 
research reports were presented the remainder of the 
morning and after lunch:

Lagenaria and Cucurbita rootstocks prevent infection 
of watermelon scions by Fusarium oxysporum 
f. sp. niveum.  A. P. Keinath*, V. B. DuBose, and 
R. L. Hassell. Clemson University, Coastal REC, 
Charleston, SC.

Tolerance to the herbicide clomazone in watermelon 
plant introductions.  H. Harrison, C.S. Kousik *and 
A. Levi.  U.S. Vegetable Laboratory, USDA ARS, 
Charleston, SC.

Phylogenetic Relationships Among Cucurbit Species 
Used as Rootstocks for Grafting Watermelon. 
A. Levi*1, J.A. Thies1, K. Ling1, A. Simmons1, C.S. 
Kousik1, W.P. Wechter1, and R. Hassell2.  1USDA-
ARS, U.S. Vegetable Laboratory, and 2Clemson 
University, Costal Research and Education Center, 
2700 Savannah Highway, Charleston, SC 29414, 
USA 2700 Savannah Highway, Charleston, SC.

Isolation, Sequence Analysis, and Linkage Mapping of 
Disease Resistance Gene Analogs in Watermelon. 
K. R. Harris, W. P. Wechter*, and A. Levi USDA-
ARS, U.S. Vegetable Laboratory, 2700 Savannah 
Highway, Charleston, SC.

Update on the watermelon vine decline virus and 
other whitefly-transmitted cucurbit viruses in 
Florida, and their effects on watermelon. Scott 
Adkins*1, Craig G. Webster1, T. Greg McCollum1, 
Joseph P. Albano1, Chandrasekar S. Kousik2, Pamela 
D. Roberts3, Susan E. Webb4, Carlye A. Baker5 and 
William W. Turechek1.  1USDA, ARS, Fort Pierce, FL,  
2USDA, ARS, Charleston, SC, 3SWFREC, University 
of Florida, Immokalee, FL, 4University of Florida, 
Gainesville, FL, 5FDACS-DPI, Gainesville, FL.

Effects of the watermelon vine decline virus on wild 
watermelon germplasm and other vining cucur-
bits.. Craig G. Webster1*, Chandrasekar S. Kousik2, 
William W. Turechek1, Pamela D. Roberts3, Susan 
E. Webb4 and Scott Adkins1.  1USDA-ARS, U.S. 
Horticultural Research Laboratory, Fort Pierce, FL, 
2USDA-ARS, U.S. Vegetable Laboratory, Charleston, 
SC, 3SWFREC, University of Florida, Immokalee, FL, 
4University of Florida, Gainesville, FL.

Patterns of Virus Distribution in Single and Mixed 
Infections of Florida Watermelons. William W. 
Turechek, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Agricul-
tural Research Service, U.S. Horticultural Research 
Laboratory, 2001 South Rock Road, Fort Pierce, FL 
34945; Chandrasekar S. Kousik, U.S. Department 
of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service, U.S. 
Vegetable Laboratory, 2700 Savannah Highway, 
Charleston, SC 29414; and Scott Adkins, U.S. 
Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research 
Service, U.S. Horticultural Research Laboratory, 
2001 South Rock Road, Fort Pierce, FL.
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Resistance of wild watermelon (Citrullus lanatus var. 
citroides) rootstocks to southern root-knot nema-
tode.  Judy A. Thies* (1), Jennifer J. Ariss (1), Amnon 
Levi (1), Chandrasekar S. Kousik (1), and Richard L. 
Hassell (2).  (1) U.S. Vegetable Laboratory, USDA, 
ARS, Charleston, SC; (2) Clemson Coastal Research 
& Education Center, Charleston, SC.

Evaluation of instrumental texture measurements 
of watermelon cultivars. Jennifer W. Shiu*, Uni-
versity of California Davis, Davis, CA; David C. 
Slaughter, University of California Davis, Davis, 
CA; Laurie Boyden, Syngenta Seeds, Naples, FL; 
Diane M. Barrett, University of California Davis, 
Davis, CA.

*Denotes who made presentation.

Following the more formal presentations, Shaker 
Kousik led a good discussion session aimed at answer-
ing some of the following questions:  How many wa-
termelon varieties are grown in the US?  Can the name 
Hollow Heart be changed to Sweet heart since most 
watermelons with hollow heart are generally sweeter?

Elisabetta Vivoda presided over the WRDWG 
meeting as this was the first year of a two year term as 
chair of the group.  She did a wonderful job in organiz-
ing the meeting.

Jonathan Schultheis served the first year of a two 
year term as vice-chair.

Todd Wehner was re-elected secretary.
The WRDWG thanks Syngenta for providing re-

freshments at the meeting.

2011 Watermelon Research and 
Development Working Group – 31st Annual 

Meeting
Submitted by Jonathan R. Schultheis and Richard Hassell

Prior to the 31st Annual Meeting of the Watermelon 
Research & Development Working Group (WRDWG), a 
session was held for the WRDWG at the Cucurbitaceae 
2010 meeting held in Charleston, South Carolina in No-
vember 2010.  About 60 people attended the WRDWG 
session at Cucurbitaceae 2010.  One of the focuses of 
the session was to gain perspectives on watermelon 
production practices and challenges across various 
international geographic regions.  This provided the 
opportunity for the group to gain some international 
perspectives rather than only a national perspective.  
Several watermelon breeders familiar with various 
production regions within Europe and Asia willingly 
shared their knowledge with the group.  Additionally, 
there was discussion as to whether to have the WRDWG 
meeting in Corpus Christi.  Although many who at-

tended Cucurbitaceae could not or chose not to attend 
the meeting in Corpus Christi, there was a critical mass 
with several excellent presentations such that the 31st 
meeting did take place.

The Annual Meeting of the Watermelon Research 
& Development Working Group (WRDWG) was held 
Sunday, February 6, 2010 at Corpus Christi, Texas, from 
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. The meeting was held in con-
junction with The Southern Association of Agricultural 
Scientists and the Southern Region American Society 
for Horticultural Sciences (SR-ASHS). A welcome from 
Richard Hassell, substituting as chair of the WRDWG, 
was given to all in attendance which totaled near 25 
people.  The weather, in addition to the close proxim-
ity of the recent cucurbit meeting in Charleston, South 
Carolina resulted in a lower attendance.

An update in watermelon cultivar development 
was then provided from the following seed companies: 
Syngenta and Zeraim Gedera.  The following reports 
were given:

Irrigation Levels Affect Fruit Yield and Quality 
of Watermelon. Juan C. Díaz-Pérez, Dan MacLean, 
Pingsheng, Department of Horticulture, Tifton Campus, 
University of Georgia 31793 (jcdiaz@uga.edu)

Tolerance to Phytophthora Fruit Rot in Water-
melon Plant Introductions. C.S. Kousik, U.S. Vegetable 
Laboratory, USDA, ARS, 2700 Savannah Highway, 
Charleston, SC 29414 (shaker.kousik@ars.usda.gov)

Results of 2010 Fungicide Trials to Manage Phy-
tophthora Fruit Rot of Watermelon in South Carolina. 
C.S. Kousik, H.F. Harrison and J.A. Thies, U.S. Vegetable 
Laboratory, USDA, ARS, 2700 Savannah Highway, 
Charleston, SC 29414 (shaker.kousik @ars.usda.gov)

Performance of grafted watermelon in root-knot 
nematode infested soils. Judy A. Thies, U.S. Vegetable 
Laboratory, USDA, ARS, Charleston, SC, 29414 (Judy.
Thies@ars.usda.gov) Richard L. Hassell, Clemson Uni-
versity CREC, 2700 Savannah Highway, Charleston, SC 
29414 Jennifer J. Ariss, and Amnon Levi, U.S. Vegetable 
Laboratory, USDA, ARS, Charleston, SC 29414

Field Survey of Pollenizer Flowering, Triploid 
Fruit Set, and Pollinator Activity in Delaware Water-
melons. Gordon C. Johnson, University of Delaware 
Carvel REC, 16483 County Seat Highway, Georgetown, 
DE 19947 (gcjohn@udel.edu)

QTL Mapping of Important Horticultural Traits 
in Watermelon. Cecilia E. McGregor. Department of 
Horticulture, University of Georgia, Athens, GA 30602 
(cmcgre1@uga.edu)

Watermelon Fruit Quality Study 2010. Richard 
L. Hassell, Clemson University CREC, 2700 Savannah 
Highway, Charleston, SC. 29414 (rhassel@clemson.edu), 
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Penelope Perkins-Veazie, NC Research Campus, Kan-
napolis NC 28083 penelope_perkins@ncsu.edu

Comment from the U.S. Cucurbit Crop 
Germplasm Committee Chair

J.D. McCreight, USDA-ARS, Salinas, California USA.
The Cucurbit Crop Germplasm Committee (CCGC) 

operates under the auspices of the USDA-ARS National 
Plant Germplasm System (NPGS), is composed of ARS, 
university and industry scientists, and provides guid-
ance to NPGS on matters relating to cucurbit crop and 
wild related species. CCGC membership and species-
specific crop reports are accessible through the NPGS 
website: (http://www.ars-grin.gov/npgs/). The CCGC 
receives, reviews, and recommends germplasm evalua-
tion proposals annually for funding by NPGS, and also 
reviews and recommends proposals for germplasm 
collections and exchange. Contact James D. McCreight 
(james.mccreight@ars.usda.gov) for more information. 
In 2010, the CCGC met with the Cucurbitaceae 2010 
conference in Charleston, South Carolina at 6:00 p.m. 
on November 16. Reports were provided by NPGS on 
recent germplasm exploration activities and imminent 
release of GRIN Global software. Curator reports were 
presented. Proposed descriptors for Buffalo gourd 
(Cucurbita foetidissima) were submitted by the curator 
for review by the CCGC.

Upcoming Meetings of Interest to Cucurbit 
Researchers

Cucurbitaceae 2012
October 15-18, 2012, Antalya, Turkey

Dear Colleagues,
On behalf of the EUCARPIA Vegetable section, the 

conference organizing committee is pleased to welcome 
you to Antalya, Turkey, for the Xth EUCARPIA Meeting 
on Genetics and Breeding of Cucurbitaceae 2012.

The meeting will take place in Antalya. The city 
has always been a popular destination due to charming 
geography, history, and culture.

The EUCARPIA meetings on Cucurbitaceae are 
held every 4 years. Cucurbitaceae 2012 aims to bring 
together all researchers working on cucurbit genetics 
and breeding.

Cucurbitaceae 2012 will focus on all aspects of:
* Genetic resources
* Genetics and breeding
* Genomics and biotechnology

The scientific program includes oral and poster 
presentations submitted to the scientific committee. The 
language of the meeting will be English. The meeting 
will include a one-day technical excursion.  Submission 
of posters and oral communications will be accepted 
August 01, 2011 - March 15, 2012. Online registration 
opens August 01, 2011. Deadline for reduced registra-
tion fee is April 15, 2012. Final registration (regular fee) 
August 15, 2012.
 With Warm Regards,
 The Organizing Committee and the Organizing 

President Prof. Dr. Nebahat SARI;
 nesari@cu.edu.tr
 
http://www.cucurbitaceae2012.org/invitation.html
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Upcoming Meetings & News of Interest 
Organization/Meeting Dates Location Contact 

32nd Annual Meeting of the 
Watermelon Research & 
Development Group 

February 2012 
8:00 am -5:00 
pm 
 
 
October, 2012 

In conjunction with the 72nd Annual 
Meeting of the Southern Region - 
American Society for Horticultural 
Science, Birmingham, AL, USA 
 
In conjunction with Cucurbitaceae 
2012, Antalya, Turkey. 

Jonathan Schultheis 
jonathan_schultheis@ncsu.edu 
 

ISHS V International 
Symposium on Cucurbits 

May 14-16, 2013 Giza, Egypt Ahmed Glala, Hoticultural 
aaa_glala@yahoo.com 

Cucurbit Crop Germplasm 
Committee Meeting 

TBA In conjunction with Cucurbitaceae 
2014, USA. 

Jim McCreight 
jmccreight@pw.ars.usda.gov 

Cucurbit Genetics Cooperative 
Business Meeting 

September 2011 
 
 
 
July-August 
2012 
 
 
 
October 2012 

In conjunction with American 
Society for Horticultural Science, 
Waikoloa, Hawaii 
 
In conjunction with American 
Society for Horticultural Science, 
InterContinental Miami Hotel, Miami, 
Florida 
 
In conjunction with Cucurbitaceae 
2012, Antalya, Turkey. 

Todd Wehner 
todd_wehner@ncsu.edu 

Pickle Packers International October 26-28, 
2011 
 
April 10-12, 2012 

Venetian Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada. 
 
 
Hyatt Regency, Milwaukee, WI 

202-331-2456 
http://www.ilovepickles.org 

Cucurbitaceae 2014 TBA TBA Rebecca Grumet 
grumet@msu.edu 
 
Mike Havey 
michael.havey@ars.usda.gov 

X EUCARPIA International 
Meeting on Cucurbitaceae 
Eucarpia 2012 

October 2012 Rixos Downtown Antalya Hotel, 
Antalya, Turkey 

Nebahat Sari 
nesari@cu.edu.tr 

Melon Breeders Group TBA In conjunction with Cucurbitaceae 
2014, USA. 

Jim McCreight 
Jim.McCreight@ars.usda.gov 

National Watermelon 
Association 

February 22-26, 
2012 

February 20-24, 
2013 

Ritz CarltonResort & Spa, Amelia 
Island, Florida 
 
Westin la Cantera Resort & Spa, 
San Antonio, Texas 

Telephone: 863-619-7575 
Fax: 863-619-7577 nwa@tampabay.rr.com 
http://www.nationalwatermelonassociation.com 

Squash Research Group October 2012 In conjunction with Cucurbitaceae 
2012, Antalya, Turkey. 

TBA 

Pickling Cucumber 
Improvement Committee 

October 28, 
2011 

In conjunction with Pickle Packers 
International (PPI) Annual Meeting 
& Product Showcase, Venetian 
Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada. 
 

Yiqun Weng 
weng4@wisc.edu 
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Cucurbit Genetics Cooperative
Style Guide
The following guidelines are for use in the preparation of reports. It is recognized that CGC members may not be able to meet 
one or more of the guidelines. 

Authors are encouraged to contribute reports even though some of the guidelines cannot be met.

Our objective is to facilitate the interchange of information, but we ask authors to help reduce unnecessary editing. 

Refer to the latest Cucurbit Genetics Cooperative Report regarding questions of style not mentioned.

I. Reports will be assigned to one of the following: 

A. Research Notes - short reports dealing with current genetics, breeding and closely related matters that are 
of possible interest to members. 

B. Germplasm Exchange - a listing of seed stocks that are available or desired. Brief descriptions and gene 
symbols, if applicable, are useful. 

II. General Guidelines 

A. Reports should normally not exceed two (2) single-spaced, typewritten or word-processed pages. 

B. Authors are requested to submit electronic copy of their reports by email. The report should be submitted 
as a word processing file. A follow up email should be sent to see if it was properly received. 

C. Tables and Figures (e.g., *.TIFF, *.PCX, *.GIF, *.JPG, *.WPG) should be included as separate files on the 
disk even if they are also embedded in the body of the text. 

D. If you are unable to submit your report by email or disk, send a typed copy. CGC will look after re-entering 
your submission.

III. Title 

A. The title should be a precise and concise description of the work. 

B. Avoid the use of meaningless words such as “influence of,” “effects of,” “results of,” “studies on,” “evaluation 
of,” “factors involved in,” and “tests on.” 

C. Begin at left-hand margin. (See Examples I, II and III) 

D. Capitalize first letter of all words except for articles such as “a” and “the,” prepositions such as “of,” “in,” “on,” 
“during,” and “between,” and conjunctions such as “and” and “with” that are not the first word. 

E. DOUBLE SPACE between Title and By-line. 

IV. By-line 

A. Author(s) name(s) (first name or initial followed by middle initial and last name). (See Example I) 

1. Names of two or more authors at the same institution are on the same line. (See Example II) 

2. Names of authors in separate institutions are on different lines. (See Example III) 

B. Concise mailing address is on the line below the author(s) name(s). (See Examples I, II and III) 

C. TRIPLE SPACE between By-line and Body of Report. (See Example I) 
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V. Body of Report (See Example I) 

A. Follow conventional format and include a brief Introduction, essential Materials & Methods, and concise 
Results and Discussion. 

B. DO NOT indent the first word of a paragraph. 

C. Use numbers enclosed in parentheses for literature citations. 

D. DOUBLE SPACE between paragraphs and between body of report and Literature Cited. 

VI. Taxonomy and Genetic Nomenclature (See Example I) 

A. Taxonomy (See Example I) 

1. Give the full scientific names of plants, disease organisms, and insects, along with their authority 
(and if important, the cultivar name). 

2. Italicize scientific names. 

3. Use common names whenever possible. 

4. Cultivar names can be preceded by the abbreviation for the word cultivar (e.g., cv. Calypso), or can 
be set off with single quotes (e.g., ‘Calypso’). 

B. Genetic Nomenclature (See Example I) 

1. Names and symbols of genes are subject to the gene nomenclature rules for the Cucurbitaceae. 
(Robinson et al. 1976. Genes of the Cucurbitaceae. HortScience 11:554-568; CGC Gene List 
Committee. 1982. Update of cucurbit gene list and nomenclature rules. Cucurbit Genetics 
Cooperative Report 5:62-66.) These rules were reprinted in the latest CGC Report. 

2. Refer to the rules of nomenclature before assigning a name and symbol to a newly described gene 
in a published report regardless of where it is published. 

3. If necessary, consult the CGC Gene List Committee regarding questions of gene names and 
symbols. Members of the Gene List Committee are listed in the latest CGC Report. 

4. italicize gene names and symbols. 

VII. Literature Cited (See Example I) 

A. List citations in alphabetical order, but numbered consecutively with Arabic numerals followed by a period. 

B. Authors are listed after the number; senior author (last name first, by initials), then additional authors (initials 
first). 

C. DO NOT substitute the underline for the author’s name when an author is cited more than once, repeat the 
author’s name for each citation. 

D. DO NOT indent the second and any subsequent lines of citations, but begin directly below the first letter of 
the author’s last name. 

E. DO NOT underline journal titles. 

VIII. Tables (See Example IV) 

A. Tables should document or clarify, but not duplicate, data already given in the text or figures. 

B. Large tables can be reduced in size through photoreduction (or reduced font size) in order to fit within the 
prescribed margins. Photoreductions should be done by the author(s) if possible. 
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C. Table Anatomy 

1. Headnote - contains “Table,” then number in Arabic, and a self-explanatory title. 

2. Headrule - underscores the headnote; one line. 

3. Stubhead - is the head of the first column. Capitalize only the first letter of the first word and any 
proper nouns. 

4. Boxhead - contains the column heads of the rest of the table, and is centered between the stubhead 
and the right margin. Capitalize only the first letter of the first word and any proper nouns. 

5. Boxhead rule - one line under the boxhead to separate it from the main body of the table. 

6. Field - is all the information between the boxhead rule and the footrule - - the main body of the 
table. 

7. Footrule - a single underscore to separate the field from the footnotes (if any). 

8. Footnotes - are designated with superscript, lowercase letters in reverse alphabetical order (z, y, 
x, w, etc.), thus avoiding confusion with alphabetical letters used for statistical significance (a, b, 
A, B). 

IX. Figures 

A. Data presented in tables should not be duplicated in Figures. 

B. Figures include graphs and line drawings in black on white paper or on white paper imprinted with light blue 
lines which will not appear when photographically reproduced, and black and white photographs. 

C. Large figures can be reduced in size through photoreduction in order to fit within the prescribed margins. 
Photoreductions should be done by the author(s) if possible. 

D. Captions should be clear, concise and complete. 

E. If mailing reports, protect figures with stiff cardboard backing and mark envelope “Do Not Bend.” 

 

Examples

Example I

Sources of Resistance to Viruses in Two Accessions of Cucumis sativus 

R. Provvidenti

Department of Plant Pathology, New York Agricultural Experiment Station, Cornell University, Geneva, NY 14456 

Recently we have determined that two accessions of Cucumis sativus L. cv. Surinam and cv. TMG-1 are valuable sources of 
resistance to the most common viruses affecting this species in the U. S. 

‘Surinam’, a cultivar from the South American country of the same name, possesses a single gene (wmv-1-1), which confers 
resistance to watermelon mosaic virus 1 (WMV-1) (2). Following inoculation . . . 

(body of report) 

...breeders with sources of resistance to four viruses. 
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Literature Cited 

1. Provvidenti, R., D. Gonsalves, and H.S. Humaydan. 1984. Occurrence of zucchini yellow mosaic virus in cucurbits 
from Connecticut, New York, Florida, and California. Plant Disease 68:443-446. 

2. Wang, Y.J., R. Provvidenti, and R.W. Robinson. 1984. Inheritance of resistance to watermelon mosaic virus 1 in 
cucumber. HortScience 19:587-588. 

Example II

Obtention of Embryos and Plants from In Vitro Culture of Unfertilized Ovules of Cucurbita pepo 

D. Chambonnet and R. Dumas de Vaulx 

Institut National de la Recherche Agronomique, 84140 Montfavet, France 

Example III

Lack of Resistance to Zucchini Yellow Mosaic Virus in Accessions of Cucurbita maxima 

R. Provvidenti 

Department of Plant Pathology, New York Agricultural Experiment Station, Cornell University, Geneva, NY 14456 

R. Alconero 

U. S. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service, Regional Plant Introduction Station, Geneva, NY 14456 

Example IV

5

Example IV 

Table 1. Petiole length (cm) of the first four true leaves of mutant and normal cucumber plants 
segregating for the short petiole (sp) gene. 

  Leaf node
Genotype 1 2 3 4

sp sp 1.9 1.8 6.7 3.2 
Sp sp 15.0 14.2 16.2 16.1 
Sp Sp 15.2 15.9 17.6 17.8 

Table 1. Petiole length (cm) of the first four true leaves of mutant and normal cucumber 
plants segregating for the short petiole (sp) gene.
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Warren S. Barham, Watermelon 
Breeder

Dr. Warren S. Barham worked in administration, 
research and teaching at Cornell University, North 
Carolina State University, and Texas A&M University. 
He worked many years in the seed industry at several 
seed companies before founding his own company, 
Barham Seeds, Inc. in 1986.

Dr. Barham was the first watermelon breeder at 
North Carolina State University. A major contribution 
to watermelon breeding at NC State was finding resis-
tance to anthracnose (Colletotrichum lagenarium). He also 
studied physiological disorders in watermelon.

Warren Barham studied seed size in watermelon 
and developed the small (short) seed type, which was 
released in the cultivar ‘Sweet Princess’. He studied the 
inheritance of golden leaf and fruit (go) as a possible 
indicator of ripeness.

While in the seed industry, Dr. Barham and his 
staff developed over twenty seedless and seeded wa-
termelon hybrids. A&C 5244 is one of the most popular 
seedless watermelons grown in North America. Along 
with watermelon breeding, he also bred onion, tomato, 
and cucumber.

Warren S. Barham, PhD, passed away on April 16, 
2010. He was born February 15, 1919, in Prescott, Ar-
kansas. He married Margaret Alice Kyle (deceased 1997) 
in 1940. Warren and Margaret had 4 children (Barbara, 
Juanita, Margaret Ann, and Robert; 11 grandchildren; 
and 11 great-grandchildren).

Warren was a generous loving father, husband, 
grandpa, and friend with a wonderful sense of humor 
and compassion for all. He knew no stranger and had 
an amazing ability to keep in touch with friends and 
colleagues from his native Arkansas, to all corners of the 
world. He was a passionate horticulturist, educator and 
renowned plant breeder who never retired from his cre-
ative instincts to develop new fruits and vegetables. He 
had a strong, lasting influence on all who knew him.

Dr. Barham received his BS degree at the Univer-
sity of Arkansas, Fayetteville, in 1941 and his PhD in 
Plant Breeding, Vegetable Crops, and Plant Physiology 
at Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y. in 1949. Dr. Barham 
served in the Army Air Corps during World War II 
from 1942 to 1945. Dr. Barham was Assistant Profes-
sor of Horticulture at North Carolina State University, 
Raleigh, where he taught Plant Breeding and Graduate 
Research until 1958. He then became Director of Raw 
Products Research for Basic Vegetables in Vacaville, 

In Memoriam
California, until 1976, and was then Professor and Head 
of the Horticultural Sciences Department at Texas A&M 
University, College Station, until 1982.

Dr. Barham moved to California and formed Bar-
ham Seeds, Inc. in 1985 After “retiring” for two weeks, 
at 65, Warren Barham then went on to become a pioneer 
in the development of seedless watermelons.

Dr. Barham continued active research, consult-
ing, and generating innovative ideas about vegetable 
breeding until the final day of his life. Dr. Barham’s 
research included identifying and developing solutions 
to long-standing issues for plant breeding in various 
crops including onions, tomatoes, watermelons, melons, 
and cucumbers.

Dr. Barham was committed to contributing to his 
community as well as to his profession. He served as 
a school board member in Vacaville for 10 years, as a 
Rotarian for over 50 years, served as a member of parks 
and recreation commission in Gilroy, and volunteered 
at the Garlic Festival. He backed up his time commit-
ment to community service with generous donations 
to fighting cancer, supporting the arts, helping youth 
sports, scholarships, and public horticultural research 
– to name a few.

Significant was Dr. Barham’s commitment to the 
American Society for Horticultural Science (ASHS). He 
was always supportive and active in this preeminent 
scientific society. He was vice-president of Industry and 
then president of ASHS.

Warren Barham is an excellent example of that 
“great generation” that first saved the world for freedom 
then went on to enhance life for everyone through hard 
work and positive achievement. 

Henry Munger, Plant Breeder 
Extraordinaire
R. W. Robinson
Horticulture Dept., Cornell University
Geneva, NY 14456

 
Henry M. Munger died on August 25, 2010 at the 

age of 94.  He was a renowned breeder of many veg-
etable crops.  He introduced more than 70 varieties and 
breeding lines of nine different vegetable crops.

Dr. Munger grew up on a vegetable farm in west-
ern New York and entered Cornell University at the 
young age of 16.  After receiving his BS from Cornell 
in 1936 he obtained his MS from Ohio State University 
in 1937, and then returned to Cornell where he was 
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awarded his PhD degree in 1941.  After graduating he 
was a   faculty member at the University of Wisconsin 
for two years, then returned again to Cornell University 
where he had joint appointments in the Dept. of Plant 
Breeding and the Dept. of Vegetable Crops.  

Improved quality and disease resistance were 
of prime importance in his many breeding programs.  
He diligently tasted the fruit of hundreds of tomato 
breeding lines in a quest to breed for better flavor.  The 
‘Gardener’ and ‘VF Gardener’ varieties that he bred have 
exceptional flavor, and he bred three other tomato va-
rieties as well.  He bred onions for mild flavor and long 
storage life and, in cooperation with other breeders, de-
veloped the ‘Empire’, ‘Premier’, and ‘Sweet Sandwich’ 
varieties.  He bred cabbage for yellows resistance and 
introduced the ‘Empire Danish’ variety.  He bred the 
blight resistant celery varieties ‘Emerson Pascal’ and 
‘Beacon’.  He also bred spinach, beans, peas, and Ama-
ranthus.  The male sterile mutant of the Queen Anne’s 
Lace weed which he discovered while on vacation on 
Cape Cod is the basis for all hybrid carrot varieties and 
the important baby carrot industry. 

Dr. Munger was an outstanding breeder of many 
vegetable crops but cucurbits were his favorite.  Melon 
was the first crop he ever bred and at the end of his long 
and distinguished career he was still breeding melon, 
and cucumber and squash as well.

His doctoral research, under famed plant breeder 
R. A.  Emerson, was on Fusarium resistance for melon.  
This led to his development of ‘Iroquois’, the first 
Fusarium resistant variety of melon, and later to ‘Deli-
cious 51’.  He also bred melons for resistance to powdery 
mildew and cucumber mosaic virus.  He developed an 
improved method for producing hybrid melon seed, 
and he bred monoecious melons with round fruit shape 
so that seedsmen could produce hybrid seed without 
having to emasculate bisexual flowers.

His accomplishments in cucumber breeding are 
legendary.  His ‘Marketmore’ variety, the improve-
ments he added to it by backcrossing, and varieties with 
‘Marketmore’ in their pedigree that were bred by others 
represent most of the cucumber varieties grown in the 
US and many other countries today.  He bred cucumber 
varieties with a higher level of CMV resistance than any 
before, with combined resistance to more diseases than 
any other variety, and with better and more uniform 
fruit color.  Cucumber varieties he bred include ‘York-
state Pickling’ (1950), ‘Niagara’ (1951), ‘Tablegreen’ 
(1959), ‘Marketmore’ (1968). ‘Meridian’ (1971). ‘Mar-
ketmore 76’ (1976), ‘Poinsett 76’ (1976), ‘Spacemaster’ 
(1980), and ‘Comet’ (1983).

Henry was the foremost proponent of the use of 
backcrossing in vegetable breeding.  Other vegetable 

breeders have used the backcross method to incorporate 
single genes into varieties, but none so extensively as 
Dr. Munger.  No one else to my knowledge has used 
the backcross method with traits of complex inheritance, 
but Dr. Munger accomplished this with CMV resistance 
for cucumber.  It is difficult to identify cucumber plants 
with all possible CMV resistance genes when evaluat-
ing the selfs of each backcross generation, since plants 
lacking one of the genes may have nearly as high a level 
of CMV resistance as those homozygous for all of the 
resistance genes.  Dr. Munger, however, determined 
that backcross plants not selfed, which are heterozygous 
for the resistance genes, have an intermediate level of 
resistance and plants with all of the resistance genes can 
be more easily distinguished.    

Dr. Munger backcrossed resistance to the phenom-
enal number of nine  diseases (CMV, ZYMV, WMV, 
PRSV, scab, powdery and downy mildew, bacterial 
wilt, and target leaf spot) into ‘Marketmore’ and other 
cucumber varieties he bred and also into ‘Wisconsin 
SMR 18’, and ‘Poinsett’.  He also backcrossed genes for 
nonbitterness and cucumber beetle resistance, plant 
habit, and uniform fruit color.  The germplasm that he 
developed by backcrossing has been very valuable  in 
cucumber breeding.  They provide breeders with parents 
for multiple disease resistance and other useful traits.  
‘Marketmore 76’ and ‘Poinsett 76’, which he developed 
by backcrossing, have become important varieties.  His 
gynoecious versions of ‘Marketmore’, ‘Tablegreen’, and 
‘Poinsett’ have value as the female parent of hybrid 
varieties.  His near isogenic lines make possible basic 
physiological research to investigate the effect of a gene 
of horticultural importance without its being affected 
by other genes. 

Henry Munger bred ‘Butternut 77’, a winter 
squash variety of Cucurbita moschata with reduced vine 
size.   He also bred C. moschata for disease resistance.  
Henry Munger was the first to breed disease resistant 
squash, and almost all of the disease resistant varieties 
of squash and pumpkin now being grown are derived 
from germplasm he bred.

It  is time consuming to inoculate cucurbits by the 
method previously used to breed for virus resistance, by 
manually rubbing inoculum onto leaves of individual 
plants.  This problem was overcome, however, when 
Dr. Munger developed an ingenious method of using a 
leaf blower to project inoculum with considerable force 
into many plants at the same time.  This method has 
expedited the development of  disease resistant squash 
and pumpkin varieties.

Previously, all attempts to find a useful source 
of disease resistance in any of the cultivated species of 
Cucurbita were unsuccessful.   Henry therefore asked 
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Tom Whitaker if any of the compatible wild species 
could be used as a source of powdery mildew resis-
tance, and he was advised to use C. okeechobeensis subsp. 
martinezii as a parent.  Dr. Munger used this species to 
breed disease resistance into both winter and summer 
squash, and made this germplasm freely available to 
other breeders.

It was difficult for him to use martinezii as a parent 
since it does not flower in the field at Ithaca, NY until 
shortly before frost, but Henry succeeded in crossing 
it with ‘Butternut’.  It is even more difficult to cross 
martinezii with summer squash due to severe sterility 
barriers with C. pepo but Dr. Munger and his graduate 
student, Max Contin, succeeded in crossing summer 
squash with the hybrid of moschata x martinezii.  They 
thereby used moschata as a bridge in order to introgress 
disease resistance from martinezii to pepo. 

He used martinezii to breed squash for powdery 
mildew resistance, and then his keen power of observa-
tion led him to discover that some of his breeding lines 
were also resistant to naturally occurring CMV.  His 
finding that martinezii is resistant to CMV encouraged 
his colleague at Geneva NY, Rosario Provvidenti, to 
test other wild Cucurbita species and to find sources of 
resistance to many viruses.  Based on this information, 
Henry then used C. ecuadorensis  as a parent for resistance 
to ZYMV, WMV, and PRSV.  When Dr. Provvidenti later 
discovered that Nigerian Local (C. moschata) is resistant 
to the same viruses, Henry used this more tractable par-
ent for breeding summer squash with multiple virus 
resistance.   

Dr. Munger received many well deserved honors 
and awards.  He was profiled in a well written biogra-
phy by Martha Mutschler in an issue  of Plant Breeding 
Reviews dedicated to him.  He served as President of the 
American Society for Horticultural Science.  He was the 
first living recipient of the Horticultural Hall of Fame of 
the ASHS, which previously included only such eminent 
authorities as Liberty Hyde Bailey, Luther Burbank, and 
Gregor Mendel.  ASHS also designated him as a Fellow 
of that society and honored him with the Norman F. 
Childers Award for distinguished graduate teaching.  
He was awarded the prestigious World Seed Prize.  The 
University of Nebraska honored him with an honorary 
doctorate degree.  Dr. Munger was given the Man of 
the Year award by the Vegetable Growers Association 
of America.  His contributions to vegetable breeding 
were also honored by the New York Vegetable Growers 
Association and by the National Council of Plant Breed-
ers.  He was given the All America Selections award for 
outstanding achievements in horticulture.  In 1989 the 
H. M. Munger Symposium on Breeding Vegetables for 
Virus Resistance was held at Cornell University, and 
many of his former students returned to Cornell to at-
tend it and honor him.

He served as editor of the Proceedings of the 
American Society for Horticultural Science.  He was the 
founder and the editor of the Vegetable Improvement 
Newsletter, the precursor of the Cucurbit Genetics Co-
operative Reports.  He served as Head of the Department 
of Vegetable Crops at Cornell University for 16 years.  

I was privileged to have Henry as a teacher, a 
mentor, a colleague, and as a friend.
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The Cucumis of Antiquity: A Case of Mistaken Identity
Harry S. Paris
Department of Vegetable Crops & Plant Genetics, Agricultural Research Organization, Newe Ya‘ar Research Center,
P. O. Box 1021, Ramat Yishay 30-095, Israel

Jules Janick
Department of Horticulture & Landscape Architecture, Purdue University, 625 Agriculture Mall Drive, West Lafayette,
IN  47907-2010, U.S.A.

It has become nearly axiomatic that “cucumbers”
were familiar to ancient Mediterranean civilizations. A
number of authors specializing in cucurbits, almost a
Who’s Who of Cucurbitology, have written that the cu-
cumber, Cucumis sativus L., spread westward from its
homeland in the foothills of the Himalayas some 3000
years ago. It is also understood axiomatically that since
the English word “cucumber” looks so much like the
Latin cucumis, that they must be one and the same. Upon
closer examination, it can be seen that this “fact” is base-
less.

The Latin cucumis is indeed the source of the mod-
ern English word “cucumber” and translators into En-
glish of the works of Columella and Pliny, 1st-century
Roman authors who wrote in Latin, used “cucumbers”
for cucumis. However, Columella and Pliny described
the cucumis as snake-like and hairy (4). The fruits of cu-
cumber, Cucumis sativus L., are glabrous but the young
fruits of melon, C. melo L., are hairy. A partially preserved
fresco at the ruins of Ercolano (Herculanum), a city de-
stroyed along with Pompeii during the eruption of the
Vesuvius volcano in 79 CE, shows several striped snake
melons, much like ‘Armenian Striped’, inside and next
to a large glass jar, indicating that snake melons were
not only eaten fresh, but also were pickled.

Hebrew writings by 2nd- and 3rd-century Jewish
authors mention the qishu’im a number of times and this
word has also been translated into English as cucum-
bers. In these writings, too, the qishu’im are described as
hairy and, moreover, as having to undergo piqqus, re-
moval of the hairs, in order to be fit for eating (7). Again,
the hairiness of the young fruits indicates that melons,
not cucumbers, are being discussed.

Greek writings allude to sikyos, which has also been
translated as cucumbers. These writings go back to the
Regimen of Hippocrates, ca. 400 BCE (5).  More telling,
though, is the description of the sikyos by Theophrastus,
ca. 300 BCE (3). Theophrastus was a systematic botanist
as he attempted to classify plants by their distinguish-
ing features. He described the sikyos as an herbaceous

plant that has a long period of bloom. Its fruit is made of
flesh and fiber and the seeds within are arranged in
rows. The flowers persist for a long time while the fruits
are developing. Thus far, the description could fit very
well both Cucumis sativus and C. melo. But he also stated:
Some flowers are sterile, as in sikyon, those which grow at the
ends of the shoot, and that is why men pluck them off, for they
hinder the growth of the sikyoi. By sterile flowers, of course,
he would be alluding to the staminate flowers and, ac-
cording to the description, these are borne on the end of
the shoot. Plants of C. sativus become increasingly pistil-
late as they develop (9). In sharp contrast, plants of C.
melo bear pistillate or hermaphroditic flowers only on
the first one or two nodes of branches, all apical nodes
are staminate (8). Hence, the description by
Theophrastus was of C. melo, not C. sativus.

Ancient Egyptian wall paintings of elongate fruits
have been interpreted as cucumbers, but the striping of
some fruits and the furrowing of some others is more
consistent with melons (4).

Obviously, the evidence from four Mediterranean
civilizations, Egyptian, Greek, Jewish, and Roman,
agrees that vegetable melons, mostly chate melons early
on (Egypt) and snake melons later on (Greece, Israel,
and Rome), were valued and familiar to them.

There is also evidence for the use of snake melons
across the Mediterranean and into the Middle East dur-
ing the medieval period. They are still widely grown
today in the warmer regions of the Old World, from north-
ern Africa to India (1,2,6). They do not thrive in cooler
climates, however, so when Cucumis sativus was finally
spread westward from India, it was probably welcomed
and the derivatives of the word cucumis were expropri-
ated to this species.

The translation of the classical Latin cucumis as
cucumber may be acceptable to the general public but is
problematic when extended to use by students of botany,
horticulture, and crop history. It may be quixotic to try to
erase the oft-repeated “fact” that the spread westward
of cucumbers from the Indian subcontinent to Mediter-
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ranean civilizations occurred at least 3000 years ago,
but as researchers specializing in cucurbits we cannot
escape our responsiblity to communicate accurately and
attempt to correct a past wrong. There is no evidence for
the arrival of cucumbers in Mediterranean lands prior
to 1500 years ago. We have found evidence indicating
that C. sativus arrived in this area early in the medieval
period, about the time of the Islamic conquests.
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Origin and Characterization of the ‘Lemon’ Cucumber
R. W. Robinson
Horticulture Dept., Cornell University, Geneva, NY 14456

A touching tale was told by a huckster in the year
of 1909 (3).  In order to commemorate the wedding of his
beloved daughter, he claimed that he plucked an orange
blossom from her bridal bouquet and used it to pollinate
a cucumber plant.  The result of this bizarre union was,
he said, a cucumber plant bearing fruit like that of an
orange.  He described its flesh as having the most deli-
cious blending of the finest Florida orange with the crisp-
ness of a delectable cucumber.  He offered to share his
marvelous creation with others for only a dollar for each
seed, which of course would be much more expensive
with the inflated dollars of today.  This preposterous
claim of a cucumber x orange intergeneric hybrid was
indignantly denounced by Fullerton (3) in 1910.  He dis-
closed that it was nothing more than the ‘Lemon’ cu-
cumber cultivar, which was listed in seed catalogs at
that time.

Fruit of this cucumber cultivar does bear a slight
resemblance to a citrus fruit.  It is nearly round, not elon-
gated like most cucumbers, and about the size of a small
orange.  The fruit often has a protrusion at the blossom
end, somewhat like that of a navel orange.  The fruit
color changes during development from a light green to
a pale yellow, like a lemon, and then to a deeper yellow
with faint orange mottling.

The first record I found of ‘Lemon’ cucumber in the
extensive seed catalog collection of the Bailey Hortorium
at Cornell University was in the 1894 catalog of Samuel
Wilson, which includes this description: “They are con-
sidered a great dainty by those who are fond of that popu-
lar vegetable.  They have all the desired qualities of a
good cucumber, slightly flavored with lemon, which
gives them a decided advantage over the common kind.”
The 1901 seed catalog of James Vick & Sons offered a
packet of ‘Lemon’ seed for a dime and described it thus:
“The flesh is exceedingly tender and crisp, with a sweet
flavor surpassing all other cucumbers.  They have none
of the bitter or acid taste so generally found in cucum-
bers”.  Other early listings of ‘Lemon’ in seed catalogs
include L. L. May & Co. (1902), John Gregory & Sons
(1902), J. E. Thornburn (1907), Iowa Seed Co. (1909),
Aggeler & Musser (1909), and A. W. Livingston & Sons
(1910).  ‘Lemon’ is still listed in some seed catalogs to-
day.  It may be the oldest cucumber cultivar now being
grown.

Some home gardeners grow it for the novelty of its
round, yellow, nonwarty fruit.  ‘Lemon’ cucumbers are
occasionally seen in farmers markets but the cultivar
has no real commercial importance.  It is considered by
some to have a better flavor than conventional cucum-
bers, being nonbitter and very sweet.  Its reported free-
dom from bitterness and indigestion problems may be
due to a low cucurbitacin content.  ‘Lemon’ fruit have a
high soluble solids content.  It had 5.4% Brix, the high-
est of any of the 245 cultivars, plant introductions, and
breeding lines that were tested with a hand refractome-
ter (10).  Soluble solids content is a better measure of
sweetness in melons and watermelons than in cucum-
ber.  Cucumber fruit have little sucrose but rather have
reducing sugars as a major component of soluble solids
(6).

 ‘Lemon’ is late in maturity, low yielding, and has
no disease resistance.  It has been of value, however, for
genetic research.  Its andromonoecious sex expression,
with male and female elements in the same blossom,
results in more natural self pollination than that of mo-
noecious cucumbers which have the sexes in sepa-
rate flowers.  This makes it feasible to use open pollina-
tion to obtain recessive mutants of rare occurrence more
efficiently than with hand pollination.  Using ‘Lemon’
with its relatively high rate of natural self pollination
made it possible for me to use open pollination to obtain
gl, cor-2, dw, lh and many other cucumber mutants after
treatment with thermal neutron radiation.

‘Lemon’ has also been useful in cucumber breed-
ing.  Kubicki (5) determined that hermaphroditic plants
with the genotype m/m F/F occur in the F-2 generation
when ‘Lemon’ is crossed with a gynoecious parent.  This
has made possible the development of homozygous
gynoecious hybrid cultivars (m/+ F/F) that are more stable
in gynoecious sex expression than hybrids heterozygous
for F (9).

Tkachencko (12) hoped to use ‘Lemon’ as a parent
to breed a greenhouse cucumber that would not require
hand or insect pollination to set fruit because he consid-
ered that its bisexual flowers would naturally self polli-
nate, but he was not successful.  If the perfect flower is
not insect or hand pollinated it generally does not set
fruit.  The pollen is shed on the outside of the anthers,
away from the central pistil, and does not usually reach
the stigma unless brought there manually or by bees.
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Tkachencko (12) considered ‘Lemon’ to be so dif-
ferent from other cucumbers that he designated it as a
distinct species, Cucumis sphaerocarpus, named after its
round fruit.  But it is C. sativus, of course, and only a few
genes determine the major characteristics that distin-
guish ‘Lemon’ from other cucumber cultivars (13).  Its
andromonoecious sex expression is due to gene m and
this gene is associated with nearly round fruit shape.
The fruit shape of ‘Lemon’ is also influenced by the l
gene for five fruit locules instead of the normal three.  Its
yellow-green immature fruit color is governed by yg .
Gene n is responsible for the upright rather than pen-
dant position of immature ‘Lemon’ fruit.  Its protruding
ovary is due to pr.  The opposite leaf arrangement is
determined by opp and the fasciation of some ‘Lemon’
plants is due to fa.  All of these genes are recessive and
when ‘Lemon’ is crossed with a white spined monoe-
cious cucumber the only outward evidence of ‘Lemon’
in the hybrid is its black fruit spines.

Many of the characteristics that make ‘Lemon’
unique are genetically connected by linkage or pleiot-
ropy.   Andromonoecious sex expression, negative geo-
tropic peduncle response, round fruit shape, protrud-
ing ovary, opposite leaves, and fasciation are completely
linked or are pleiotropic.  Genes for more than three fruit
locules and for yellow fruit color are also on the same
chromosome but are less closely linked with the
andromonoecious sex expression gene.

Some of the unique characteristics of ‘Lemon’ cu-
cumber may have existed since antiquity.  Chakravarty
(2) stated that a Sumerian cucumber grown in Iraq thou-
sands of years ago had short ovoid or round fruit.  In
1859 Naudin (7) wrote of a land race of cucumber from
India having fruit with five locules instead of the cus-
tomary three.  A cucumber plant with opposite leaf ar-
rangement was portrayed in an ancient herbal (8) and
cucumbers with fruit shape like ‘Lemon’ were depicted
in herbals of the 16th century (4).

Almost 2000 years ago Pliny the Elder wrote about
a cucumber shaped like a quince and golden in color, a
description resembling the fruit  of Lemon’ (1).  But it

likely was not ‘Lemon’ or any other cucumber since Pliny
stated that its fruit separated from the vine when ma-
ture.  Fruit dehiscence is characteristic of C. melo, not C.
sativus.  ‘Lemon’ cucumber is also distinct from the Vine
Peach, Cucumis melo var. chito,  which has been known
as ‘Lemon Cucumber’ (11).

 The cultivar ‘Lemon’ apparently originated in the
late 19th century.  An unresolved question is its parent-
age and where its unique combination of associated char-
acteristics is derived from.
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Yield of Spring-Planted Cucumber Using Row Covers,
Polyethylene Mulch, and Chilling-Resistant Cultivars
Todd C. Wehner, Gabriele Gusmini and Katharine B. Perry
Department of Horticultural Science, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC 27695-7609

North Carolina is a leading producer of field-grown
cucumbers (Cucumis sativus L.) in the United States.  In
the 2001 to 2003, North Carolina ranked second in the
production of processing (pickling) cucumbers, after
Michigan, with approximately 74,700 Mg harvested per
year.  In the same period, North Carolina ranked fifth in
the production of fresh-market (slicing) cucumbers
(50,000 Mg per year) after Florida, Georgia, California,
and Michigan (5).

In North Carolina, growers produce a spring and
a summer crop.  The primary production area is the
coastal plain, where the spring crop is planted mid-April,
approximately one month earlier than in the mountains,
the secondary production area (3).  Strategies to extend
the production season of cucumbers in environments
where chilling injury of the seedlings may occur, include
the development of chilling resistant cultivars that can
germinate at low soil temperatures and are resistant to
chilling (low temperatures above freezing).  In a study of
environmental effects on response to chilling treatments
in cucumber, chilling resistance was determined by
growth temperature before chilling, chilling temperature
and duration, light intensity during chilling, and geno-
type (4).  Based on these results, the USDA-ARS cucum-
ber germplasm collection was screened to rank PI acces-
sions, cultivars, and breeding lines for resistance to chill-
ing injuries (Smeets and Wehner, data not shown).

The use of polyethylene mulches in horticulture
has been widely adopted for the control of weeds and
the reduction of herbicide use (1).  Polyethylene mulches
are applied to cover raised beds, after incorporation of
herbicides, while the soil between beds is kept weed-
free through cultivation and herbicide applications.  In
addition, fumigation under the mulch strips may help
to control weeds, although fumigations are done mostly
to control soil-borne pathogens and nematodes.

Polyethylene mulches may also affect yield in hor-
ticultural crops, by increasing the soil temperature and
the amount of light reflected from the soil onto the
canopy.  For example, the mulch surface color had a
significant effect on total yield and earliness of fresh-
market tomatoes, by influencing the plant microclimate
and stimulating higher and earlier fruit production in
this crop.  The comparison of red, black, silver, and white

mulch colors resulted in higher yields from plots with
red or black mulch (2).

Row covers are commonly used for the production
of horticultural crops when the average temperatures
during the growing season are lower than the optimum
for plant growth.  There are two major types of row cov-
ers: polyethylene slitted film mounted on wire hoops
and floating polyester.  The major advantage of the sec-
ond type is the easier installation system with a modi-
fied polyethylene mulch applicator.  Even though these
two types of row covers offer the best level of control for
day-time temperatures, the night-time protection from
frost that they provide is not as useful.  Furthermore, the
humidity level underneath the row covers determines
the usefulness of these materials in different environ-
ments (6).  The combination of mulch and row covers
allows the improvement of soil and air temperatures, as
well as weed control under the row covers.  There is no
need to remove the covers after their placement until the
end of the protective treatment.

In our study of early production of pickling and
slicing cucumbers in North Carolina, we verified the ef-
fect of black polyethylene mulch, clear slitted polyethyl-
ene or floating polyester row covers, and genetic resis-
tance to chilling.  Our objectives were: 1) to determine
the best combination of mulch and row cover types for
early production of chilling resistant and susceptible
cucumbers, and 2) to evaluate a diverse group of chill-
ing resistant and chilling susceptible cucumber culti-
vars and breeding lines in early spring production in
North Carolina.

Methods
We conducted our experiments at the Horticultural

Crops Research Station at Clinton, North Carolina.  In
1987, we used two cultivars to evaluate the best combi-
nation of mulch and row cover for early production of
cucumbers in North Carolina.  ‘Wisconsin SMR 18’ was
resistant to chilling, while ‘Poinsett 76’ was susceptible.
In 1988, we used the best combination of mulch (black
polyethylene) and row cover (floating nonwoven poly-
ester) to trial a total of 14 pickling and 14 slicing cucum-
ber cultivars and breeding lines for early production.
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‘Albion’, ‘Calypso’, ‘Castlepik’, ‘Chipper’, Gy 14A, H-
19, M 21, M 28, M 29, ‘Pixie’, ‘Raleigh’, ‘Wisconsin
SMR 18’, ‘Sumter’, and ‘Wautoma’ were pickling cucum-
ber cultivars.  ‘Ashley’, ‘Centurion’, ‘Dasher II’,
‘Early Triumph’, ‘Lemon’, ‘Mekty Green’,
‘Marketmore 76’, ‘Poinsett 76’, ‘Pacer’, ‘Palomar’,
‘Sprint 440S’, ‘Straight 8’, ‘Supergreen’, and ‘Tablegreen
65’ were slicing cucumber cultivars.  The chilling resis-
tance of the cultivars used in this study was determined
by Smeets and Wehner in previous experiments (unpub-
lished data, personal communication).

We direct sowed on raised, shaped beds on 1.5 m
centers.  Plots were 6.1 m long, with 0.6 m between hills,
and 2.5 m alleys at each end of the plot.  The experi-
ments were conducted using horticultural practices rec-
ommended to the growers by the North Carolina Exten-
sion Service (3).  Soil type at Clinton was an Orangeburg
loamy sand (Fine-loamy, kaolinitic, thermic Typic
Kandiudults).  Field preparation included the soil in-
corporation of 90-39-74 kg•ha-1 (N-P-K) of fertilizer, with
an additional 34 kg•ha-1 of nitrogen applied at vine tip-
over stage.  We irrigated the plots when needed for a
total of 30±10 mm of water per week.  We applied a tank
mix of 2.2 kg•ha-1 of naptalam and 4.4 kg•ha-1 of
bensulide for weed control.

In 1987, we sowed the plots at two early planting
dates (3 and 24 March) and at the recommended date for
commercial growers in North Carolina (13 April).  In
1988, we sowed the plots at two early planting dates (17
March and 4 April, respectively).  In 1987, we sowed
120 seeds per plot, to be thinned to 60 plants per plot.
Nevertheless, none of the plots had full-stand.  In 1988,
we sowed 100 seeds per plot and thinned them to 80
seedlings at the two true-leaf stage.

In 1987, we used black polyethylene mulch (here-
after referred to as mulch) and compared its effect with
cultivation on bare ground (hereafter referred to as none).
We tested row covers made of clear slitted polyethylene
on wire hoops (hereafter referred to as clear) or floating
nonwoven polyester (hereafter referred to as polyester)
against no row covers (hereafter referred to as open).  In
1988, we trialed cucumber cultivars for early produc-
tion using a combination of mulch and polyester row
covers.

We harvested the plots eight times, twice per week,
1987 (19 May through 15 June) and six times, twice per
week, 1988 (26 May through 16 June) for fruit yield mea-
surements.  We counted and weighed cull and market-
able fruit for each plot.  Yield was measured as total,
marketable, and cull weight (Mg•ha-1) and number
(thousands•ha-1) of fruit by summing plot yields over
harvests.

We monitored air and soil temperatures in the ex-

perimental fields with copper-constantan thermocouples
attached to a micrologger and multiplexer.  Air tempera-
ture sensors were placed in wooden radiation shields
approximately five cm above the bed surface.  The soil
temperature sensors were buried ten cm deep in the soil
in the center of the plot.  The micrologger recorded hourly
averages of the mean, maximum, and minimum of five-
minute temperature readings.

We conducted statistical analyses using the
MEANS, CORR, and GLM procedures of SAS-STAT Sta-
tistical Software Package (SAS Institute, Cary, North
Carolina).  The experiments were randomized complete
block designs with four replications and a split-split-
plot treatment arrangement.  Factors were: planting date
as whole plot, crop (pickling vs. slicing type) as sub-
plot, mulch and row cover (1987) or cultivar (1988) as
sub-sub-plot.  In 1987, plant stand was calculated as
percent of the best stand, which was obtained for both
crops using black polyethylene mulch and clear poly-
ethylene row covers at the latest planting date (13 April).
In 1988, plant stand was uniform and plants were
thinned to 80 per plot.

Results
In 1987, the daily air and soil temperature were

similar in plots without mulch (Figure 1) and in plots
with mulch (Figure 2).  Plots with hoop or floating row
covers had higher air temperatures than plots without
row cover.  At the first planting date (2 March), the aver-
age daily air and soil temperatures were 7 to 12ºC.  In the
later two planting dates, the temperatures were consis-
tently above 10 and 15ºC, respectively.

The highest plant stand per plot was recorded at
the latest (commercial) planting date in plots with mulch
and clear row cover (Table 1).  The mean plant stand for
this treatment combination was 40, thus we considered
this value as 100% stand in order to standardize pro-
portionally the counts from the other treatments.  In gen-
eral, we recorded higher plant stands in plots with row
covers, with the exception of plots sown on 2 March and
protected with clear row covers.  We did not find consis-
tent differences in plant stand between chilling resis-
tant and chilling susceptible germplasm.  Nevertheless,
the lack of full stand counts on plots sown at the com-
mercial planting date (13 April) may indicate that fac-
tors other than chilling resistance, mulch, and row cover
may have influenced plant stand in our experiment, re-
sulting in reduced seed germination and seed vigor due
to wet soil after spring rainfalls.

In 1987, total yield was increased by the use of
chilling resistant germplasm, with a 46% average gain
over the mean yield of chilling susceptible germplasm
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(Table 1).  The percent early yield at the third harvest
was also higher (140%) for the chilling resistant
germplasm.  Overall, the use of mulch and row cover
increased yield, and yields of protected plots were higher
at the earlier planting dates.  The higher yields at the
two planting dates in March were not significantly dif-
ferent, but they were more than one LSD interval apart
from the highest yields of plots sown at the commercial
planting date of mid-April.  There were no significant
differences in yield for different row cover types within
mulch treatment at the later planting date, but some treat-
ments with row cover at the earlier planting dates had
significantly higher yields.

In 1987, we confirmed the usefulness of mulch and
row covers in increasing yield, particularly when chill-
ing resistant and chilling susceptible cucumbers are
planted earlier than typically done by commercial grow-
ers in North Carolina.  Polyester row covers had a sig-
nificant advantage over clear row covers only at the 2
March planting date.  Total yield in plots covered with
polyester was 128% higher for the chilling resistant cul-
tivar, and 191% higher for the susceptible one.  In addi-
tion, polyester row covers were easier to place on the
plots and could be used for more than one production
cycle.  Thus, for 1988, we chose to use a combination of
black polyethylene mulch and floating polyester row
covers for our trial of several chilling resistant and chill-
ing susceptible cultivars of pickling and slicing cucum-
bers.

In 1988, Gy 14A, ‘Calypso’, ‘Castlepik’, ‘Raleigh’,
and M 29 for the pickling type, and ‘Supergreen’,
‘Dasher II’, ‘Centurion’, and ‘Sprint 440S’ for the slicing
type, all planted at the earlier planting date, had the
highest yield in the trial (Table 2).  The earlier planting
date greatly increased yield of the best cultivars in the
trial.  The top performing cultivars of the pickling crop
had a 53% average gain in total yield over the same cul-
tivars planted later.  The highest-yielding of the slicing
type had a 22% average gain, with the exception of ‘Cen-
turion’ (gain = 3%).

The highest-yielding cultivars, planted on 17
March, had also the highest early yield at the third har-
vest (Table 2).  The non-marketable yield (cull fruit
weight) was not significantly affected by the planting
date for any of the cultivars tested.

Genetic resistance to chilling seemed to favor the
establishment of a better plant stand in 1987.  However,
it did not contribute to stand establishment or to yield
improvement in 1988 since we obtained 100% plant
stand in every plot.  Under this conditions, cultivars that
were described as chilling susceptible produced similar
yields to chilling resistant cultivars within the same LSD
intervals.  Thus, we were not able to confirm with cer-
tainty whether chilling resistance had an advantage over
susceptibility for the anticipated production of spring-
planted cucumbers.

We found that the use of mulch and polyester row
covers would allow early production of cucumbers (pick-
ling and slicing types) in North Carolina.  The field could
be planted as early as mid-March, thus anticipating tra-
ditional cultivation of one month.  Furthermore, the use
of mulch and row covers in our experiment increased
yield of commercial cultivars dramatically, when com-
pared to the yield of the same cultivars planted at the
commercial planting date for this crop in our state.

Further investigation is needed to determine the
economics of protected culture of cucumbers for grow-
ers in North Carolina.  The average market value for
early production should be determined and the profit
gain compared with the higher costs due to the use of
polyethylene and polyester (cost of purchase, manage-
ment, and disposal).  Finally, a higher level of genetic
chilling resistance would be useful for crops planted in
early spring.
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 Yield per hectare 
   
 % Stand 

2
 Total Mg 

3
 % Cull 

4
 % Early 

5
 

Planting Soil Row         
date mulch

 6
 cover

 7
 Res 

8
 Sus 

9
 Res 

8
 Sus 

9
 Res 

8
 Sus 

9
 Res 

8
 Sus 

9
 

  
2 March Mulch Clear 13 5 14.7 5.4 15 8 49 31 
  Polyester 55 30 33.6 15.7 20 9 64 26 
  Open 53 3 15.8 1.1 13 20 49 10 
 None Clear 70 8 34.3 3.8 20 14 71 12 
  Polyester 23 20 12.6 2.5 8 8 32 9 
  Open 15 0 7.8 - 13 - 26 - 
23 March Mulch Clear 88 90 37.7 28.1 34 19 71 49 
  Polyester 90 95 31.4 28.6 33 20 72 40 
  Open 40 15 13.6 15.8 14 23 43 28 
 None Clear 40 70 21.1 17.4 14 16 59 26 
  Polyester 28 65 3.5 6 18 12 16 14 
  Open 10 5 1.9 0.2 9 11 4 0 
13 April Mulch Clear 100 100 26.9 27.3 44 34 34 5 
  Polyester 93 90 29.1 27.9 35 28 30 3 
  Open 88 65 23.6 18.7 24 24 13 1 
 None Clear 95 93 26.5 18.9 31 33 10 1 
  Polyester 73 45 18.5 10 25 12 3 0 
  Open 45 38 11.2 7.7 23 29 0 0 
 LSD (5%) 11 12 7.7 7.1 11 10 11 13 
 Mean  57 47 20.2 13.8 22 19 36 15 
 

1 Data are plot yields summed over eight harvests and averaged over replications.  The experiment had a 
RCBD with a split-split-plot treatment structure: planting date was the whole-plot factor, chilling 
resistance level was the split-plot factor, and soil mulch and row cover were the split-split-plot factors. 

2 Plant stand standardized by the best treatment stand (Black polyethylene mulch and clear polyethylene 
cover). 

3 Total yield after eight harvests. 
4 (Non-marketable yield × 100) / Total yield. 
5 Percent of total yield after the first three of eight harvests. 
6 Black polyethylene (mulch) vs. None. 
7 Clear slitted polyethylene on wire hoops (clear) vs. Floating non-woven polyester (polyester) vs. Open. 
8 'Wisconsin SMR 18', resistant to chilling at T<5°C. 
9 'Poinsett 76', susceptible to chilling at T<5°C. 

Table 1. Yeild of chilling resistant and chilling susceptible
cucumber cultivars in early spring using row covers and plastic
mulch at Clinton, North Carolina 1987.
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 Yield per hectare 
   
 Total Marketable Cull 

2
 Early 

3
 

Planting Cultivar Chilling         
date name resistance 

4
Wt. (Mg)No. (Th) Wt. (Mg)No. (Th) (%) (%) 

  
Pickling cucumbers 
17 March Gy 14 A S 43.0 808 33.3 624 22 65 
 Calypso S 40.3 715 33.6 595 16 64 
 Castlepik - 39.7 831 33.9 703 14 64 
 Raleigh - 38.8 758 32.2 625 17 57 
 M 29 S 33.0 600 26.3 476 20 61 
 Pixie R 30.8 535 28.1 487 9 59 
 M 28 S 30.4 536 22.8 404 25 66 
 Wisconsin SMR 18 R 27.1 412 20.8 320 23 53 
 M 21 R 24.9 468 20.6 384 17 53 
 Sumter S 24.8 383 21.6 335 13 41 
 Wautoma S 24.7 484 20.3 413 18 41 
 Chipper R 21.3 350 19.6 321 8 37 
 H-19 R 16.2 294 14.8 266 9 17 
 Albion S 12.2 171 10.4 148 14 23 
4 April Castlepik - 30.6 592 27.6 525 10 51 
 Raleigh - 29.8 633 26.0 550 13 58 
 M 29 S 25.0 433 22.4 385 10 46 
 Pixie R 24.6 350 23.0 320 7 48 
 Calypso S 24.2 471 21.1 408 13 50 
 Wisconsin SMR 18 R 22.7 366 18.5 295 18 45 
 M 28 S 21.9 421 17.8 337 19 45 
 Gy 14A S 20.9 429 17.9 371 14 49 
 Sumter S 20.2 378 17.7 338 12 36 
 M 21 R 18.2 340 16.9 308 7 28 
 Chipper R 15.8 267 14.4 242 9 29 
 Wautoma S 12.1 261 10.7 235 11 11 
 H-19 R 11.6 259 10.9 242 6 5 
 Albion S 10.8 146 9.2 122 15 12 
 LSD (5%) 9.2 163 7.1 129 7 15 
Slicing cucumbers 
17 March Supergreen - 55.9 250 47.6 197 15 57 
 Dasher II S 52.2 217 46.9 191 10 59 
 Centurion S 51.4 219 41.7 164 19 51 
 Sprint 440S S 50.1 197 42.8 160 15 51 
 Early Triumph - 38.7 147 34.8 128 11 26 
 Ashley S 38.5 153 34.9 134 9 18 
 Palomar - 33.9 135 30.3 116 11 15 
 Straight 8 S 33.5 133 25.4 89 28 45 
 Pacer - 30.0 127 27.1 111 9 26 
 Mekty Green - 29.8 62 20.1 41 33 12 
 Marketmore 76 S 22.2 80 20.9 74 5 5 
 Poinsett 76 S 18.3 71 17.9 69 2 17 
 Tablegreen 65 S 11.5 43 10.1 36 12 4 
 Lemon - 4.3 44 4.2 44 2 3 

Table 2. Yield of chilling resistant and chilling susceptible
cucumber cultivars planted under floating polyester covers with
plastic mulch on 17 Mar. and 04 Apr. at Clinton, North Carolina
1988.

[Continued on next page.]
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4 April Sprint 440S S 48.4 199 37.7 143 12 65 
 Supergreen - 46.5 186 37.7 139 19 72 
 Centurion S 43.4 176 35.2 134 19 60 
 Straight 8 S 41.2 156 31.7 108 24 57 
 Dasher II S 40.7 163 35.7 135 12 61 
 Palomar - 33.7 134 27.8 108 17 37 
 Early Triumph - 33.7 128 29.6 108 12 28 
 Ashley S 29.4 117 25.2 95 14 39 
 Marketmore 76 S 26.5 107 22.4 86 15 18 
 Pacer - 26.3 110 22.9 92 13 28 
 Poinsett 76 S 22.3 95 19.3 79 13 43 
 Mekty Green - 17.3 40 9.9 24 45 22 
 Tablegreen 65 S 14.7 58 12.0 45 18 2 
 Lemon - 11.8 87 11.7 86 1 12 
 LSD (5%) 6.7 29 6.1 25 6 15 
  
1 Data are plot yields summed over six harvests and averaged over replications.  The experiment had a 

RCBD with a split-split-plot treatment structure: planting date was the whole-plot factor, crop was the 
split-plot factor, and cultivar was the split-split-plot factor. 

2 (Non-marketable yield × 100) / Total yield. 
3 Percent of total yield after the first three of six harvests. 
4 R = Resistant to chilling at T<5°C; S = Susceptible to chilling at T<5°C. 
 

Table 2 [continued].
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Figure 1. Average air and soil temperature of plors without mulch under
different row covers during the trials of 14 pickling and 14 silcing
cucumbers for early production at Clinton, North Carolina, 1987. The
planning dates of 2 March, 23 March, and 13 April correspond to days
64, 85, and 106 of the Julian calender.
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Figure 2. Average air and soil temperature of plots with black
polyethylene mulch under different row covers during the trials of 14
pickling and 14 slicing cucumbers for early production at Clinton,
North Carolina, 1987. The planting dates of 2 March, 23 March, and 13
April correspond to days 64m 85, and 106 of the Julian calendar.
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Genetic Control of Downy Mildew Resistance in
Cucumber - A Review
Adam D. Criswell, Adam D. Call and Todd C. Wehner
Department of Horticultural Science, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC 27695-7609

The oomycete pathogen Pseudoperonospora cubensis
(Berk. and Curt.) Rostow. is a major foliar disease of cu-
cumber (Cucumis sativus L.), especially in humid regions
of the world (Palti and Cohen, 1980). Downy mildew
was first described on cucumber by Berkeley and Curtis
in 1868 and investigation into the genetic basis of resis-
tance began in the early 20th century. Understanding
the inheritance of downy mildew is fundamental to suc-
cessful cucumber breeding programs. The objective of
this article was to review the current knowledge of the
inheritance of downy mildew resistance in cucumber.

Literature review
Early disease screening efforts at the Puerto Rico

Agriculture Experiment Station focused on transferring
resistance identified in a Chinese cultigen (Roque, 1937)
into adapted varieties. The new Chinese cultivar intro-
duced in 1933 was highly resistant, but had long and
curved fruit that were not commercially usable. This
cultivar was crossed with elite cultivars to combine the
resistance with good horticultural traits. This eventu-
ally led to seven highly resistant lines having good char-
acteristics. Of these, Puerto Rico selections 37, 39, and
40 were found to have resistance and good fruit quality,
as well as yield superior to commercial cultivars used
as checks.

Cochran (1937) used the Indian cultivar ‘Banga-
lore’ as a source of downy mildew resistance for crosses
with popular slicing and pickling cultivars of the time.
Cochran (1937) had some success with crosses to ‘Ban-
galore’ but did not determine the inheritance of resis-
tance.

Jenkins (1946) used P.R. 37 as a resistant parent in
studies of downy mildew in Minnesota as part of his
Ph.D. dissertation research. He did not attempt to de-
scribe the inheritance of downy mildew resistance ex-
cept to say that it was probably due to a number of fac-
tors. Part of his research involved a study of the correla-
tion between physical traits and disease resistance. Of
the traits observed (spine color, fruit color, fruit netting,
spine texture, and growth habit) only growth habit ap-
peared to have any relation to resistance. Jenkins sug-
gested that determinate plants were more susceptible to

downy mildew than indeterminate plants. Barnes and
Epps (1950) observed that even resistant plants became
more susceptible to infection when fruit began to ap-
proach maturity. Determinate plants have concentrated
fruit set, so that may explain their increased susceptibil-
ity to downy mildew.

‘Palmetto’, a cross between P.R. 40 and ‘Cubit’, was
released in 1948 as a highly resistant slicing cucumber
(Barnes, 1948). Resistance was attributed to two primary
factors; high resistance to initial infection, exhibited by
very few lesions, and limited sporulation resulting in
decreased secondary infection. These resistance mecha-
nisms were thought to be controlled by several genes.
Limited acreage of ‘Palmetto’ was planted in 1948 and
1949. In those years, downy mildew was only found on
‘Palmetto’ when it was planted adjacent to susceptible
cultivars, such as ‘Marketer’. In 1950 and 1951, all ‘Pal-
metto’ fields inspected showed infection, regardless of
proximity to ‘Marketer’ or other susceptible cultivars. In
those years, the lesions were large and sporulated
heavily, typical of lesions of susceptible cultivars (Epps
and Barnes, 1952). Because it is unlikely that the change
from 1948 to 1950 was due to a change in resistance, the
change likely was in the pathogen population, either
through mutation, selection in a mixed population, or
migration of a race from a different region.

A new type of resistance was described by Barnes
and Epps (1954) that was found in Cucumis sativus PI
197087 from India. PI 197087 was previously reported
as having some resistance to downy mildew, as well as
immunity to anthracnose (Barnes and Epps, 1952),  The
reaction of PI 197087 to downy mildew infection was
characterized by small irregularly shaped, brown le-
sions, with a slight water-soaked appearance, becom-
ing necrotic with sparse sporulation (Barnes and Epps,
1954), resembling a classic hypersensitive response (HR).
Resistance from PI 197087 was used in the development
of new cultivars, and the resistance in many current
cultivars traces to PI 197087 (Wehner and Shetty, 1997).
That resistance was effective for growers to produce cu-
cumbers in warm humid regions of the U.S. without fun-
gicides for over 40 years, but has not been as effective
since a major epidemic in 2004.

Several studies have dealt with the inheritance of
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downy mildew resistance in cucumber. Shimizu et al.
(1963) reported that resistance in ‘Aojihai’ was controlled
by three recessive genes (proposed s1, s2 and s3). Pershin
et al. (1988), using cultivar ‘Sadao Rischu’, determined
resistance to be controlled by at least three major genes
exhibiting partial dominance that were linked to at least
three genes for powdery mildew resistance.

Van Vliet and Meysing (1974) concluded that
downy mildew resistance from ‘Poinsett’, probably origi-
nating from PI 197087, was controlled by a single reces-
sive gene that they named p. In addition, they proposed
that the downy mildew gene was linked with the genes
for powdery mildew resistance and for dull green fruit
color (D). In a following study, Van Vliet and Meysing
(1977) confirmed that the gene for hypocotyl resistance
to powdery mildew was linked with or identical to the
gene for resistance to downy mildew. They also con-
cluded that the resistance found in ‘Poinsett’, ‘Ashley’,
‘Taipei’, ‘Natsufushinari’, PI 179676, and PI 234517 was
controlled by the same gene. However, they stated that
downy mildew resistance in ‘Ashley’ resulted from PI
197087, whereas resistance actually traced back to P.R.
40 (Barnes and Epps, 1956). This would explain why
‘Poinsett’ was reported to be more resistant than ‘Ashley’
and suggests that its resistance is due to a different gene.

Fanourakis and Simon (1987) reported agreement
with Van Vliet and Meysing (1974) confirming that
downy mildew resistance is controlled by a single re-
cessive gene. They also reported loose linkage with pow-
dery mildew resistance (pm) and compact plant (cp)
genes. They reported a discrepancy in their results for
one F2 and one backcross family which did not fit the
single-gene hypothesis. They attributed this to difficulty
in rating resistance based on phenotypic expression at
the cotyledon stage. No linkage with dull green fruit (D)
was found, but there was deviation from expected re-
sults in one F2 family.

El-Hafaz et al. (1990) report that the cultivars ‘Pal-
metto’ and ‘Yomaki’ were resistant in Egypt. They con-
cluded that resistance was the result of an epistatic in-
teraction between a dominant susceptible gene and a
recessive resistance gene. Badr and Mohamed (1998)
also determined that resistance was controlled by a pair
of dominant and recessive interacting genes. Angelov
(1994) reported that resistance in PI 197088 was due to
two recessive genes and that ‘Poinsett’ resistance was
inherited as a single recessive gene. PI 197088 was col-
lected from the same region and at the same time as PI
197087.

Doruchowski and Lakowska-Ryk (1992) had evi-
dence that downy mildew resistance was controlled by
three recessive genes (dm-1, dm-2 and dm-3), where dm-3
and either dm-1 or dm-2 had to be homozygous recessive

for maximum resistance. However, there was discrep-
ancy in the F2 results, which did not agree with their
model. They argue that this resulted from testing too
narrow a population. The three genes were included in
the previous cucumber gene list (Pierce and Wehner,
1990), but should probably be removed as none of the
genes were identified and no type lines are available to
use in studies of separate genes. Petrov et al. (2000)
claimed that the resistance in J-13, which was derived
from Wisconsin 2843 (resistance originally from PI
197087 according to Peterson et al., 1985) was not inher-
ited in a clear manner, but suggested it was due to one or
two incompletely dominant genes.

PI 197088 was recently described as highly resis-
tant to downy mildew in a large germplasm screening
study and a multiple year re-evaluation of the most re-
sistant and susceptible cultigens conducted at North
Carolina State University (Criswell, 2008; Call, 2010).  It
appears that there are at least three genes for resistance
to downy mildew in cucumber: one from the Chinese
cultivar used in developing the PR lines, one from PI
197087, and one from PI 197088 (assuming that PI
197087 and PI 197088 share one resistance gene, dm-1).
Inheritance studies are currently being conducted to
determine if these genes are allelic.

Discussion
There are several proposed inheritance patterns

for resistance to downy mildew. They range from three
recessive genes (Doruchowski and Lakowska-Ryk, 1992;
Shimizu et al., 1963) to three partially dominant genes
(Pershin et al., 1988) to an interaction between domi-
nant susceptible and recessive resistance genes (Badr
and Mohamed, 1998; El-Hafaz et al., 1990) to one or two
incompletely dominant genes (Petrov et al., 2000) to a
single recessive gene (Angelov, 1994; Fanourakis and
Simon, 1987; Van Vliet and Meysing, 1974; 1976). Con-
flicting results regarding the inheritance of downy mil-
dew resistance in cucumber is likely due to four main
factors.

First, the pathogen is highly variable and popula-
tions have not been well studied for the factors causing
virulence (Lebeda and Urban, 2004). Multiple pathotypes
and races have been identified (Lebeda and Widrlechner,
2003). In some cases, more than one pathotype in a geo-
graphical region has been identified (Lebeda and Ur-
ban, 2004). Different races have been reported (Angelov
et al., 2000; Epps and Barnes, 1952; Hughes and Van
Haltern, 1952; Shetty et al., 2002) and there may be dif-
ferent genes involved in resistance to different races.  Call
and Wehner (2010) noted a change in rank of resistant
and moderate cultigens from screening studies before
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and after a change in the pathogen population.  Culti-
gens highly resistant in 1988 and 1989 were only mod-
erately resistant in studies conducted from 2005 to 2009.
Those cultigens identified as highly resistant in the most
recent studies were only moderately resistant in 1988
and 1999.

Second, differences in the environment, including
temperature, humidity, rainfall and inoculum movement
by wind all influence the severity of downy mildew in-
fection (Cohen, 1977). Interactions between pathogen,
host and environment are complex and not easily deter-
mined. Greenhouse tests are important for reducing en-
vironmental variability and should be conducted in ad-
dition to field tests. High variability in pathogen-host
interactions due to environment can cause simply in-
herited traits to appear polygenic. This may be mislead-
ing and continuous variation with no clear segregation,
even in homozygous inbred lines, can also indicate low
heritability (Shaner, 1991). Horejsi et al. (2000) measured
a low broad-sense heritability for downy mildew resis-
tance, and noted large plant-to-plant variability in their
study.

Third, different mechanisms of resistance have
been studied (Angelov and Krasteva, 2000; Baines, 1991;
Barnes and Epps, 1950; 1954; Palti and Cohen, 1980;
Tarakanov et al., 1988). The previously mentioned in-
heritance studies used different mechanisms of resis-
tance when evaluating plant response. Doruchowski and
Lakowska-Ryk (1992) used necrotic lesions; Van Vliet
and Meysing (1974; 1977) and El Hafaz et al. (1990) used
sporulation intensity; Fanourakis and Simon (1987) used
incidence of chlorotic and necrotic lesions on cotyledons;
and Petrov et al. (2000) used chlorotic lesions for rating
resistance. Other studies did not specify how resistance
was measured. Different mechanisms of resistance may
have different inheritance patterns.

Fourth, the original source of resistance varies over
downy mildew inheritance studies. Some studies evalu-
ated resistance sources from PI 197087 (India) while other
studies evaluated resistance from P.R. 40 (China) and
other germplasm sources. There are at least three genes
for resistance to downy mildew, coming from P.R. 40, PI
197087, and PI 197088. Although, P.R. 40 is not avail-
able in the germplasm collection, cultivars tracing resis-
tance to P.R. 40 are. Those include ‘Ashley’ and Ames
4833. The combination of the two different sources
should provide either better resistance or more durable
resistance. This combination can be found in PI 234517
(SC-50), which does have slightly higher resistance to
downy mildew than ‘Ashley’ or PI 197087. However,
the difference between PI 234517 and cultivars having
resistance from PI 197087 alone was not significant
(Wehner and Shetty, 1997).  This is not surprising as

this resistance was overcome in 1950 in the cultivar ‘Pal-
metto’.

Conclusions
There is evidence that PI 197087 currently in the

germplasm collection has lost resistance to downy mil-
dew. Barnes and Epps (1954) described the phenotypic
response of PI 197087 as having small necrotic lesions
with no chlorosis. Yet, Van Vliet and Meysing (1974)
reported resistance in ‘Poinsett’ as necrotic spots on coty-
ledons with small chlorotic spots on true leaves. Shetty
et al. (2002) described resistance as small necrotic or
chlorotic spots, Chipper and Poinsett 76 both exhibited
these symptoms. Wehner and Shetty (1997) state that PI
197087 showed only intermediate resistance, with chlo-
rotic and necrotic spots. On the other hand, ‘Chipper’,
Gy 4, M 21, ‘Poinsett 76’, ‘Pixie’, and ‘Polaris’ were all
more resistant than PI 197087, even though their resis-
tance was derived from PI 197087. Angelov (1994) re-
ported that ‘Poinsett’ had only moderate resistance, with
chlorotic lesions present on the leaves. Petrov et al. (2000)
reported that resistance in WI 2843 (from PI 197087) was
expressed as small chlorotic lesions. However, in their
study ‘Poinsett’ showed small necrotic lesions. The loss
of the typical resistance response phenotype in PI 197087
may be due to a combination of downy mildew over-
coming the hypersensitive response described by Barnes
and Epps (1954) along with genetic drift in the PI collec-
tion.

There probably are multiple genes for downy mil-
dew resistance, each with a distinct inheritance pattern.
However, the cucumber gene list should be corrected by
removal of dm-1, dm-2 and dm-3 genes, while keeping
the dm gene from PI 197087. Additional genes, for ex-
ample from P.R. 40, could be included when their effects
have been isolated and type lines identified.
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Antagonistic Actinomycete XN-1 from Phyllosphere
Microorganisms of Cucumber to Control Corynespora
cassiicola
Minggang Wang and Qing Ma*
National Key Laboratory of Crops Stress Biology in Arid Areas and College of Plant Protection, Northwest A&F
University, Yangling 712100, P. R. China

Strain XN-1 isolated from the cucumber phyllosphere was tested for potential application  as an antagonistic actinomycete against
Corynespora cassiicola (Berk.& Curt.)Wei. The fungistatic activity of this strain was determined by  inoculation of C. cassiicola
on PDA plates, spore germination inhibition in  culture filtrate and control tests on cucumber leaves. The spore germination and
hyphal growth inhibition rate of the XN-1 fermentation filtrate against C. cassiicola can reach 96.50% and 51.17%, respectively, as
well as the 63.54% of control effect on cucumber leaves. The stability of XN-1 fermentation filtrates was studied under the treatment
of pH gradient, temperature gradient, and exposure to UV. The results showed the filtrates remained relatively stable in the range of
those gradients. This experiment indicates that this exogenous actinomycete XN-1 has the potential to act as an antagonistic agent in
controlling the occurrence and development of cucumber target leaf spot in the greenhouse. This also confirms that phyllosphere
microorganisms play an important role in combating the infection of pathogens and have a promising future in developing the
biocontrol products and methods.

Corynespora cassiicola is regarded as a widespread
pathogen, associated with more than 70 different host
plants in tropical and subtropical countries (Pollack and
Stevenson 1973; Onesirosan et al. 1974). In recent years,
this fungus has resulted in a great loss on cucumber cul-
tivated in plastic greenhouses in spite of treatment with
various fungicides. Target leaf spot caused by C. cassiicola
has been an important disease of cucumber since the end
of the 1970s in Japan (Hasama 1990). Recently, the occur-
rence of this disease was also found in Korea (Kwon et al.
2003). While, in China, cucumber target leaf spot was
reported as a new plant disease (Zou et al. 2002). It is well
known that cucumber target leaf spot is difficult to man-
age in the greenhouse because of the optimum environ-
mental conditions that are often conducive to  disease
development (Menzies and Belanger 1996). Moreover, the
pathogen has become readily resistant to  fungicides be-
cause of prolonged and continuous use. Therefore, the
search for alternatives to chemical control of plant dis-
ease, especially  biological control, has gained momen-
tum in recent years (Compant et al.2005). The control of
pathogens by biological agents has not been practiced on
a large scale, but many experiments have shown the po-
tential for further development as a promising approach
in responding to disease control and consumers’ health
concerns. In recent years, some special phyllosphere mi-
crobes have been found to have great effects on the loca-
tion of pathogens (Zhao et al. 2000).

Among microbes, the actinomycetes are important

producers of bioactive compounds and represent a high
proportion of the microbial biomass. Some actimomycetes
secrete herbicidal compounds (Tanaka and Omura 1993)
or fix atmospheric nitrogen; others can protect plants
against fungal infections. The antagonistic impact of ac-
tinomycetes on pathogenic fungi is known and several
species have been used as biological control agents (Jones
and Samac 1996; Bressan 2003). , Most species which are
isolated from the soil cannot be used as a biological agent
directly. In this experiment, we sought to isolate microbes
from the leaves so that some new antagonistic actino-
mycete isolates that exhibit a highly inhibitory effect
against plant pathogens can be found.

Materials and methods
Sampling

The cucumber plants were collected using Zhao
xinhua and Chen weiliang method (2000) from
Gardenspot of Northwest University of Agriculture and
Forest (Yangling, ShaanXi province, China). The leaf
samples picked were placed in sterile polythylene bags,
closed tightly and stored in the refrigerator at 4oC until
use. The pathogen fungi were supplied by the Plant Pa-
thology laboratory.

Isolation of phyllosphere actinomycetes
The picked leaves were placed into 200 ml sterile

distilled water, and then shaken for 30min at room
temperature. The suspension obtained was diluted by a

*Corresponding author: maqing@nwsuaf.edu.cn
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factor of 10-1, 10-2, 10-3; 0.1 ml of each dilution was placed
in sterile petri dishes containing Actinomycetes Isolation
Agar (AIA, Olson 1968) (5% glycerol, 0.2% sodium casein-
ate, 0.01% L-asparagine, 0.4% sodium propionate, 0.05%
K2HPO4, 0.0001% FeSO4 and 1.5% agar Difco). which was
supplemented with 25% lactic acid to inhibit the devel-
opment of bacteria without affecting the growth of fungi
and actinomycetes (Naureen et al. 2009). Petri dishes were
incubated for 3 days at 28oC. The isolates were purified
and transferred to AIA media and stored at 4oC.

Antifungal assays
The antifungal activity of the isolates was deter-

mined by the plate diffusion method (Barakate et al.2002)
against C. cassiicola. Isolates were grown on Bennett
medium for 14 days and 5-mm diameter agar disks con-
taining actionmycete colonial mass were prepared us-
ing sterile borers. Disks were then transferred asepti-
cally to PDA plates in which fungal mycelial disk (5 mm
diameter) was placed in the centre. Plates were incu-
bated at 25oC. Inhibition zones were determined after 3
days of incubation. The isolates that showed an inhibi-
tion zone greater than 8 mm were considered as active
ones, which were selected to be further studied.

Culture filtrate preparation of actinomycetes
Liquid cultures were grown in 250 ml flasks con-

taining 100 ml of nutrient broth (NB) which had previ-
ously been added two sterile bacteriological loops of the
culture. Flasks were incubated on a shaker at 180rpm at
28°C for 72 h. The culture was transferred to 50 ml cen-
trifugation tubes, and centrifuged at 10000 rpm/min for
20 minutes, and then the supernatant of centrifuged cul-
tures of antagonist was filtered through a 0.22 mm poly-
carbonate membrane filter to be culture filtrates.

Antagonism in vitro
In order to test the antagonism of culture filtrates

against C. cassiicola, 5-mm diameter disks of agar from
three-day-old C. cassiicola grown on PDA were trans-
ferred to the centre of plates containing 1 ml filtrates
mixed into 10 ml molten PDA. Three days later, the di-
ameter of pathogen colony was recorded. Results were
expressed as mean % inhibition of the growth of C.
cassiicola in the absence of the actinomycete. Percent in-
hibition was calculated using the following formula: %
inhibition= (1-[fungal growth/control growth])×100.

The effect of liquid cultures on spore germination
was also estimated in this experiment. The primary fil-
trate and the C. cassiicola spores were made into spores
suspension of 5×104 spores ml-1. One-hundred-microli-
ter (100ml) of the suspension was placed on a hollow-

groundslide kept in a sterile Petri dish of which the bot-
tom was covered by a filter paper saturated with SDW.
The Petri dishes were then stored at 25oC and observa-
tions were made to check the percent of spore germina-
tion and inhibition after 12h. Each treatment had three
replicates. The percent of germination was calculated
using the formula: % germination= (number of germi-
nated spores/number of checked spores)×100. % inhi-
bition= (percent of germination of control – percent of
germination of treatment/ percent of germination of
control)×100. The experiment was repeated twice.

Inoculation plant assays
Cucumber plantlets grown for 6 weeks were used

for the inoculation. Uniform plantlets (n=24) were se-
lected for each treatment in this experiment (Ait Barka et
al. 2000). The pathogen C. cassiicola was incubated un-
der 0.2 mmol/m2/s white fluorescent light for 5d. The
spore suspension was made and adjusted to 104 spores/
ml by plate counting, and then evenly sprayed on the
surface of the cucumber leaves after the treatment of XN-
1 filtrate. Control plants were treated only with sterile
distilled water. Both treatments were kept moist in the
next two days before the plants were transferred out from
moisturizing device. Another three days later, the target
leaf spot symptoms were evaluated.

Results

Evaluation of antagonistic activity of XN-1 ,
the effect of filtrate on C. cassiicola in vitro

and on cucumber leaves
On PDA plates, XN-1 inhibited the growth of C.

cassiicola by the presence of a transparent inhibition zone
between the two organisms. There was a significant zone
of inhibition around the actinomycete inoculum when
the fungus was grown with the actinomycetes isolates
on the same PDA plate (Fig. 1A). The hyphal growth
inhibition rate was 78.34% under the treatment of XN-1
filtrate, which showed  a potential for  further study of
this isolate (Fig. 1B). In the inoculation experiments, the
cucumber leaves treated with culture filtrate of XN-1 had
a few small lesions, whereas the control leaves exhib-
ited typical symptoms of target leaf spot (Fig. 1C). The
control rate of 63.54% indicated that the XN-1 markedly
restricted the spread of the pathogen on cucumber leaves.

The inhibition of isolate XN-1 against the
spore germination of C. cassiicola

In the results of detecting the inhibitory effects of
XN-1 filtrate on the spore germination, the inhibition rate
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of primary filtrate could reach 96.50%. The formation of
germtubes could not successfully happen from either or
both poles of the spores, and in some cases, a spherically
intumescent germtube could be observed (Fig. 2B), which
might be deformed and fail to grow further.

The stability of culture filtrate
The culture filtrate of the strain XN-1 was stable

and relatively high for the whole range of temperatures,
although the inhibition rate decreased slightly with the
increase of  temperature (Fig. 3).

Culture filtrate of the strain was also mainly stable
against the pathogen at pH values between 3.0 and 11.0
(Fig. 4). The effects of pH on inhibition rate of pathogen
decreased with the increase of alkalinity or acidity, but
the rate was still above 50% except for extreme alkalin-
ity.

The effect of culture filtrate of strain XN-1 on C.
cassiicola  decreased as the length of exposure to ultra-
violet radiation was extended (Fig. 5). But the inhibition
rate maintained a relatively high level at over 40%, even
being exposed for 45 min .

Discussion
In this study, XN-1 was isolated from the cucum-

ber phyllosphere and tested in terms of spore germina-
tion, interactive reaction and inoculation assay to as-
sess its future as a promising biocontrol agent. Being
different from  microorganisms selected from the soil,
phyllosphere organisms can have direct effects on the
target disease.

In the antifungal assays, some other actinomycetes
were also found to exhibit marked antagonistic effects
against C. cassiicola. However, the bioactive compounds
of these agents did not show any antagonism against
the pathogen, which might be attributed to the accumu-
lation of the antibiotics influenced by type of the fermen-
tation broth, primary pH value, temperature of shaker,
the length of fermentation, and so on. Therefore, the fer-
mentation conditions of these agents should be studied
for a better application.

In addition, the identification of XN-1 and its colo-
nization on the cucumber leaves deserve further studies
for a better understanding of exact plant defense mecha-
nisms, especially in the field conditions. Anyway, this
study still elucidated a new path for controlling the cu-
cumber target leaf spot.
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Fig. 1   A. The antagonism between XN-1 and C. cassiicola   B. The
inhibition effects of XN-1 filtrate on the hyphal growth of C. cassiicola
C. Cucumber leaves of treatment by XN-1 fermentation filtrates and the
control.

Fig. 2   A. The normal spore germination of C.
cassiicola within water drop  B. The inhibition of
XN-1 filtrate against spore germination of C.
cassiicola  Note: The bar represents 10 µµµµµm

Fig. 3  The effects of temperature on
inhibition rate of culture filtrates against C.
cassiicola..Inhibition rates are the mean of
three trials. Values followed by the different
letters are statistically different at P = 0.05
according to Duncan’s multiple range test.

Fig. 4  The effects of pH on inhibition rate of
culture filtrates against C. cassiicola.. Bars
represent standard deviations of the means.
Values followed by the same letters are not
statistically different at P =0.05 according to
Duncan’s multiple range test.
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Fig. 5 The effects of exposure on Ultraviolate
on inhibition rate of culture filtrates against
C. cassiicola. Bars represent standard
deviations of the means. Values followed by
the same letters are not statistically different
at P =0.05 according to Duncan’s multiple
range tests.
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Powdery Mildew Resistance of Cucurbits at Different
Locations
R. W. Robinson
Horticulture Dept., Cornell University, Geneva, NY 14456

A sabbatical leave in 1968/69 provided an oppor-
tunity for me to visit research institutes in five different
countries and test cucurbits for powdery mildew resis-
tance at each location.  Sixteen accessions of six cucur-
bit species were inoculated with powdery mildew spores
in greenhouses at Geneva, NY;  La Jolla, CA;
Wageningen, Holland; Fischenich, Germany; Budapest,
Hungary; and Littlehampton, England.  Results of this
survey of more than 40 years ago were mentioned in
correspondence by G. W. Bohn that was recorded by
McCreight (9), but they have not been previously pub-
lished.

Cucumis melo:  ‘Hearts of Gold’ melon was sus-
ceptible, whereas ‘Perlita’, ‘Dulce’, ‘Campo’, ‘Jacumba’,
‘Big River’, and  ‘PMR 5’ were resistant at each location.
‘PMR 45’ and ‘Gulfstream’ melons were susceptible at
La Jolla, CA but resistant at all other locations.  ‘PMR
45’ is resistant to race 1 but susceptible to race 2 of cu-
curbit powdery mildew (7).  Race 2 evidently occurred
at La Jolla, CA but not at the other locations in this sur-
vey since ‘PMR 45’ was susceptible only at La Jolla.

 The resistance of ‘PMR 45’ to race 1 of cucurbit
powdery mildew is conditioned by a single dominant
gene, Pm-1 (8).  ‘Gulfstream’  had the same reaction to
powdery mildew at each location as ‘PMR 45’ and  pre-
sumably has the same resistance gene.  The pedigree of
‘Gulfstream’ supports this conclusion since ‘PMR 45’
was one of its parents (1).

Although ‘PMR 45’  was resistant to powdery mil-
dew at Geneva NY when this survey was made, it was
susceptible there in one out of nine years in subsequent
tests.  Thus, both race 1 and race 2 have occurred there
but race 1 has been predominant.

‘PMR 5’, which was resistant at La Jolla and all
other locations tested, is resistant to races 1 and 2 of
powdery mildew and has gene Pm-2 and modifiers for
race 2 resistance  (2).  It is considered to also have the
Pm-1 gene for race 1 resistance (6).   ‘Big River’ had the
same reaction to powdery mildew at each location as
‘PMR 5’  and presumably has the same resistance genes.
’Big River’ is a selection of ‘PMR 6 (1), which has similar
parentage as ‘PMR 5’ (6).  Cohen and Eyal (3) reported
evidence that ‘PMR 6’ as well as ‘PMR 5’  has the Pm-2

gene; they found that ‘PMR 5’ and ‘PMR 6’ were both
resistant to race 1 and 2 in Israel.

‘Campo’, ‘Jacamba’, ‘Dulce’, and ‘Perlita’ were also
resistant at each location and hence have resistance to
both race 1 and 2.  Race 1 resistance was associated
with race 2 resistance in this survey and also in the tests
of Cohen and Eyal (3 ); they determined that 16 of the 43
cultigens they tested were resistant to race 2 and race 1.
Harwood and Markarian (6) noted this association of
race 1 and 2 resistance and concluded that ‘PMR 5’  has
the Pm-1 gene for race 1 resistance and Pm-2  for resis-
tance to race 2.  If this is the case and Pm-1 and Pm-2 are
independent genes, then some cultivars bred for race 2
resistance without selection for race 1 resistance might
lack the Pm-1  gene and be susceptible to race 1.  None of
the race 2 resistant cultivars in these tests, however, were
susceptible to race 1.  Combined resistance to both races
could result if Pm-1 and Pm-2 are closely linked or if Pm-
2  provides resistance for both races.

When this survey was made powdery mildew of
melon and other cucurbits was considered to be caused
by Erysiphe cichoracearum, but subsequently Sphaerotheca
humuli var. fuligenia  (since revised to Podosphaera xanthii),
was identified as the causal agent (9).  Correspondence
of G. W. Bohn indicates that race 2 resistant melons were
resistant at nearly all sites tested in various parts of the
world and he concluded that Sphaerotheca humilis var.
fuligenia was the prevalent species causing powdery
mildew of cucurbits (9).  Results of this survey corrobo-
rate that conclusion.

Cucumis sativus:  C7-63 (a cucumber breeding line
from C. E. Peterson) and ‘Yamaki’ were resistant to both
race 1 and 2, since they were resistant at La Jolla CA
where race 2 was present and at the other locations hav-
ing race 1.   ‘Lemon’ was susceptible at each location.

Cucumis anguria:  C. anguria was resistant but not
immune to powdery mildew.  Only a trace of powdery
mildew occurred on this species at Littlehampton, En-
gland and no evidence of powdery mildew was observed
on C. anguria at the other locations.  C. anguria, therefore,
is resistant to both races.

  Cucurbita:  C. lundelliana was resistant and C. pepo
cv. Scallop was susceptible at each location tested.  C.
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lundelliana has a single dominant gene for resistance to
powdery mildew (10).  C.  okeechobeensis subsp. martinezii,
which has the same resistance gene (4), was used by H.
M. Munger to breed germplasm that is the basis for the
powdery mildew resistance of squash and pumpkin
varieties developed by seed companies.  These cultivars,
therefore, should be similar to C. lundelliana in being re-
sistant to both race 1 and race 2 of powdery mildew.

Citrullus lanatus:  Powdery mildew was not con-
sidered an important disease of watermelon when this
survey was made, but recently it has become a serious
problem in some locations (5).  ‘Klondike R7’ watermelon
was resistant at each location in this survey and there-
fore was resistant to both race 1 and 2.
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Traditionally, Erysiphe cichoracearum (now
Golovinomyces cichoracearum) and Podosphaera xanthii,
formerly Sphaerotheca fuliginea, have been reported as the
causal agents of cucurbit powdery mildew (CPM) (2, 10).
These two fungal species have often been misidentified
(12), due to similarities in their anamorphic characteris-
tics and the very scarce production of ascomata (13, 16),
given that the ascocarpic structure was considered ba-
sic for earlier systematics. After considering the fibrosin
inclusions in the conidia to differentiate S. fuliginea from
E. cichoracearum in Australia and North America (1, 18),
S. fuliginea was determined to be the predominant or the
only CPM species in the United States (12), although
both species can be found infecting the same crops (2, 8,
10).

Molecular analyses demonstrated that some char-
acteristics of the ascomata were not associated with the
monophyletic development of the Erysiphaceae, and that
Podosphaera and Sphaerotheca were not separate mono-
phyletic groups (15). Based on the findings of Saenz and
Taylor (15), Mori et al. (14) and Takamatsu et al. (17), on
the genetic relationships of the Erysiphaceae species,
using the Internal Transcribed Spacers (ITS) of the ribo-
somal DNA (rDNA), Braun and Takamatsu (7) proposed
to merge Podosphaera and Sphaerotheca in the genus
Podosphaera, and to divide the genus Podosphaera in two
sections, based on morphological characteristics:
Podosphaera sect. Podosphaera having dichotomously

branched ascomata appendages that in Podosphaera, sect.
Sphaerotheca are miceliods.

The Section Sphaerotheca was then subdivided in
two subsections, in accordance to the size of the peridial
cells of the ascomata: small (5 to 25 µm of diameter) in
Sphaerotheca and large (20 to 55 µm) in Magnicellulata (7).
The species P. fusca and P. xanthii, of the Subsection
Magnicellulatae, were differentiated by Braun et al. (6),
based on the size of chasmothecia and the thin walled
portion of the asci (oculus), measuring 55 to 90 µm and
8 to 15 µm, respectively, in P. fusca, and 75 to 100 µm and
15 to 30 µm, respectively, in P. xanthii (3, 6).

Melon (Cucumis melo L.), cucumber (C. sativus L.),
squash (Cucurbita pepo L.) and lettuce (Lactuca sativa L.)
are normally grown in the same greenhouse at the USDA,
ARS laboratory, Salinas, Calif. Chasmothecia were for
the first time noted in this greenhouse on squash and
melons infected by P. xanthii during the winter months
of 2011 (Fig. 2). Wild lettuce (L. serriola L.) PI 491093
plants grown on adjacent benches were infected by G.
cichoracearum that was not observed to infect the neigh-
boring cucurbits. We characterized morphological and
molecular parameters of these two species and cross-
inoculated cucumber with G. cichoracearum.

Materials and Methods
Plants of several melon, squash and cucumber va-

rieties were planted in a greenhouse on 12 Jan. 2011, in
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15 cm x 15 cm x 12 cm deep plastic pots, filled with all-
purpose potting soil (Sunland garden, Watsonville, Ca-
lif.), watered daily with a solution of 20-20-20 fertilizer
(Jack’s Classic All Purpose, J.R. Peters, Allentown, Pa.).
Air temperature in the greenhouse ranged from 13 to 32
oC (night/day) with a mean of 23 oC. The plants were
naturally infected with powdery mildew growing in the
same greenhouse. On 22 Mar. 2011, chasmothecia were
observed on senescing leaves of 12 of 16 plants of ‘Early
Summer Golden Crookneck’ squash (C. pepo) (Fig. 2 A
and B), and on one of 10 plants of Iran H and one of
eight plants of ‘Védrantais’, two commonly used P.
xanthii race differential hosts of melon.

Anamorphic structures were removed from infected
leaves using a glossy finish, transparent tape and ad-
hered to a glass microscope slide for microscopic exami-
nation. Leaves with chasmothecia were placed under a
dissecting microscope where chasmothecia were trans-
ferred via needle to drops of 3% KOH on glass slides,
covered with a coverslips, and gently pressed to rupture
the chasmothecia and liberate the asci. Anamorphic
structures, conidia, chasmothecia and asci were observed
under a light microscope with an integrated digital cam-
era (Olympus BX60 DP70).

Cross infection of cucumber with G. cichoracearum. Four
plants of ‘Estrada’ cucumber were grown in a CPM-free
growth chamber (23 ºC; 14/10 h photoperiod; 140 µEm-

2s-2) and inoculated by gently rubbing the leaves with
six powdery mildew-infected lettuce leaf discs (1.5 cm
diam). Germination and growth of G. cichoracearum were
observed under a light microscope at 30 h intervals
through 120 h post-inoculation, using transparent tape
to remove germinated spores.

Molecular characterization of the fungi. Conidia were
collected from infected leaves, using a vacuum pump
and 200 µL plastic filter tips, and stored in the tips at -20
ºC until DNA extraction. The DNA was extracted with
the Wizard® Genomic DNA extraction kit (PROMEGA,
Madison, Wisc.) and the PCR reactions were made in 20
µL volumes using 1µL of 10 ng.µL-1 DNA template, 1 µL
of each primer at a concentration of 10 pmol.µL-1, 10 µL
2X GoTaq® Mastermix (PROMEGA, Madison, Wisc.)
and 7 µL nuclease-free distilled water. The primers used
were ITS1/ITS4 (18), S1/S2 and G1/G2 (8). The PCR
was done using the MJ research PTC-200 (Watertown,
Mass.)  thermal cycler. The PCR conditions for the ITS1/
ITS4 primers were: 94 oC for 5 min, 30 cycles at 94 oC for
1 min, 60 oC for 1 min, 72 oC for 1 min, and a final exten-
sion at 72 oC for 10 min. The PCR conditions for the S1/
S4 primers were: 94 oC for 5 min, 35 cycles at 94 oC for 1
min, 63 oC for 1 min, 72 oC for 1 min, and a final exten-
sion at 72 oC for 10 min. The PCR conditions for the G1/
G2 primers were: 94 oC for 5 min, 35 cycles at 94 oC for 1

min, 60 oC for 1 min, 72 oC for 1 min, and a final exten-
sion at 72 oC for 10 min. The PCR products were cleaned
with the enzyme Exo SAP-IT (Affymetrix/ USB, Cleve-
land, Oh.) in a thermalcycler for 60 min at 37 oC and 15
min at 80 oC. The cleaned products were diluted ca. 10x
to 80 ng.µL-1 and sent for sequencing (McLab, San Fran-
cisco, Calif.). The obtained sequences were blasted at
National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI)
for comparison with the P. xanthii and G. cichoracearum
sequences registered at GenBank.

Results and Discussion
The anamorphic structures of powdery mildew

(Fig. 1) taken from melon and cucumber leaves matched
the descriptions for P. xanthii: appresoria indistinct,
conidia barrel shaped (dooliform), fibrosin bodies,
euoidium type conidiophores, laterally germinated (3-
6). Those taken from lettuce leaves matched those of G.
cichoracearum: euoidium type conidiophores, cylinder
shaped conidia, vacuolated with no fibrosin bodies, with
length : width > 2, and hyphae with nipple shaped
appresoria (3, 4).

The CPM chasmothecia on the melon and squash
were ca. 100 µm in diam (Fig. 2 C and D), with big peridial
cells, about 12 per plane view, that correspond to the
section Magnicellulatae (3, 6), contain one ascus (Fig. 2D)
with six to eight ascospores (Fig. 2E), and apical open-
ings > 20 mm in diam (Fig. 2E), which indicate that this
CPM agent is P. xanthii (3, 6).

Conidia of the lettuce powdery mildew pathogen
germinated readily on cucumber with a single germ tube
from one end, but growth of the germ tubes stopped after
60 h at which time their lengths were < 2x the conidial
length (Fig. 3), and a yellowed area was observed in the
leaf site of inoculation. These observations were consis-
tent with the generalized characteristics of powdery
mildew species germinating on non-host plants (9), and
confirmed an earlier negative attempt to infect melon
with G. cichoracearum obtained from iceberg lettuce grown
in an open commercial field (J.D. McCreight, unpublished
data).

The PCR amplified products of the pair of primers
S1/S2 of two different DNA isolations of P. xanthii
yielded the same DNA sequence product of 449 bp
(GenBank accession JF912574) that had a 99 % identity
with sequence AY450960.1 in the same ITS region of P.
xanthii found on Fabaceae in Australia. The same level of
identity was observed with ca. 50 powdery mildew ac-
cessions, referred to as P. phaseoli, P. balsaminae, P.
fuliginea and P. xanthii (17).

The sequences obtained from lettuce powdery mil-
dew with the primers ITS1/ITS4 and G1/G2 (GenBank
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accessions JF951305 and JF951306) had 98 and 100%
identity with GenBank sequences AB077688.1 and
AB07766.1, respectively, for G. cichoracearum. Similar lev-
els of identity were found for G. orontii, which infects
many families but not members of the Asteraceae of
which lettuce is a member (4, 5).

These results confirmed the identity of the CPM
pathogen on cucurbits in a Salinas greenhouse as P.
xanthii based on morphological and molecular charac-
teristics. The powdery mildew pathogen on wild lettuce
in the same greenhouse was similarly confirmed as G.
cichoracearum. Moreover, two G. cichoracearum isolates in
Salinas (field and greenhouse) may be regarded as rep-
resentatives of G. cichoracearum sensu stricto (4), which is
restricted to members of the Asteraceae (5, 11).

USDA is an equal opportunity provider and em-
ployer.
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Figure 1. Podosphaera xanthii (Px) and Golovinomyces cichoracearum (Gc), anamorph
(L) and conidia (R). Gc anamorph from dandelion (Taraxacum officinale) and conidia
from lettuce (Lactuca sativa L.).

Figure 3. Germination of Golovinomyces cichoracearum conidia on ‘Estrada’ cucumber at
30, 60 and 90 h post-inoculation.
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Figure 2. Podosphaera xanthii infection (A) and chasmothecia (B) on ‘Early
Summer Golden Crookneck’ squash (C. pepo) in a greenhouse, Salinas, Calif.
Light microscope views of chasmothecia (C), ruptured chasmothecium with
one ascus (D), and (E) ascus with eight ascospores and well developed apical
opening (AO).
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Melon Trait and Germplasm Resources Survey 2011
James D. McCreight
United States Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service, U.S. Agricultural Research Station, 1636 E.
Alisal St., Salinas, CA 93905

The Cucurbit Crop Germplasm Committee  (CCGC),
which operates under the auspices of the USDA-ARS
National Plant Germplasm System (NPGS), is composed
of ARS, university and industry scientists, and provides
guidance to NPGS on matters relating to cucurbit crop
and wild related species. The CCGC is responsible for
all cultivated cucurbits (http://www.ars-grin.gov/
npgs/cgclist. html).

The CCGC Crop Report is available on-line and is
periodically updated. The seed industry and public re-
search communities have undergone major changes
since the last update of the melon (Cucumis melo L.) sec-
tion of the CCGC Crop Report. Moreover, changes in
market demands and resource and regulatory con-
straints, further development of molecular technologies,
and new production-limiting biotic and abiotic chal-
lenges warrant an update of the melon report.

Melon was introduced to North America after cen-
turies of culture and selection throughout Europe, the
Middle East, central, eastern and southern Asia, India,
and Africa. Recent research supports an Asian origin
(1-3) and reports the closest wild species, C. picrocarpus,
to be in Australia (3).

A two-part survey instrument is, thus, available
for input by any person in any country with knowledge-
able interest in melon production, utilization, breeding,
genetics, or botany (see following). Part 1 is concerned
with fruit and plant traits of importance with emphasis
on host plant resistance, fungal and viral pathogens in
particular. Every region has specific, required combina-

tions of fruit quality traits–they are not included. Part 2
is focused on Germplasm Resources, from “Germplasm,”
which consists of wild or feral accessions and land races,
to varieties and cultivars including F1 hybrids, and nine
types of genetic stocks. Interest in markers and
transgenics are also queried.

Download the survey from the website at the bot-
tom of the survey and send via email, or photocopy and
send via mail (address above), or fax to the number at
the bottom of the survey. All responses will be useful for
updating the melon section of the CCGC Crop Report. A
summary of the survey will be prepared for inclusion in
the next Cucurbit Genetics Cooperative Report.
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Melon Survey 2011 Part 1: Fruit and Plant Traits of Interest/Needed

Fruit traits
___ Increased shelf life
___ Lightly processed characteristics
___ Increased yield
___ Nutritional value
___ New market types
___ Other: ______________________________
___ Other: ______________________________

Abiotic stress
___ Temperature
___ Salt excess
___ Mineral deficiency
___ Water
___ Other: ______________________________
___ Other: ______________________________

Disease: Fungal
___ Powdery mildew

___ Podosphaera xanthii
___ Golovinomyces cichoracearum

___ Downy mildew (Pseudoperonospora cubensis)
___ Anthracnose (Colletotrichum lagenarium
___ Fusarium wilt (Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. melonis)
___ Verticillium wilt (Verticillium dahliae and V. albo-atrum)
___ Phytopthora crown rot (Phytopthora capsici)
___ Pythium (Pythium spp.) root and crown rot
___ Alternaria (Alternaria cucumerina)
___ Gummy stem blight (Didymella bryoniae)
___ Vine decline (Monosporascus cannonballus)
___ Other: ______________________________
___ Other: ______________________________

Disease: Bacterial
___ Fruit Blotch (Acidovorax avenae subsp. citrulli)
___ Bacterial wilt (Erwinia tracheiphila)
___ Angular leaf spot (Pseudomonas syringae pv.

lachrymans)
___ Other: ______________________________
___ Other: ______________________________

Disease: Viral

Aphid-transmitted
___ Cucumber mosaic virus (CMV)
___ Cucurbit aphid borne yellows virus (CaBYV)
___ Muskmelon yellow stunt virus (MYSV)
___ Papaya ringspot virus (PRSV) watermelon strain
        (= WMV 1)
___ Watermelon mosaic virus (WMV) (= WMV 2)
___ Watermelon mosaic Virus-Morocco
___ Zucchini yellow mosaic virus (ZYMV)

Disease: Viral (continued)

Whitefly-transmitted
___ Beet pseudo yellows virus (BPSYV)
___ Cucurbit leaf crumple virus (CuLCrV)
___ Cucurbit yellow stunting disorder virus (CYSDV)
___ Lettuce infectious yellows virus (LIYV)
___ Melon chlorotic leaf curl virus (MCLCV)
___ Melon leaf curl virus (MLCV)
___ Squash leaf curl virus (SLCV)
___ Watermelon curly mottle virus (WCMoV)
___ Other ______________________________
___ Other: ______________________________

Soil-borne/ Seed-borne
___ Muskmelon necrotic spot virus (MNSV)
___ Squash mosaic virus (SqMV)
___ Other ______________________________
___ Other: ______________________________

Other
___ Cucumber green mottle mosaic (CGMMV)
___ Cucumber vein yellowing virus (CVYV)
___ Cucurbit latent virus (CLV)
___ Curly top virus
___ Eggplant mottled dwarf rhabdovirus
___ Kyuri green mottle mosaic virus
         (KGMMV-YM)
___ Melon rugose mosaic virus (MRMV)
___ Melon vein-banding mosaic virus (MVbMV)
___ Melon yellow spot virus
___ Melon yellowing-associated virus (MYaV)
___ Melon yellows virus
___ Muskmelon yellow spot virus (MYSV)
___ Ourmia melon virus
___ Tobacco ringspot virus (TrSV)
___ Tomato leaf curl virus
___ Zucchini yellow fleck virus (ZYFV)
___ Other ______________________________
___ Other: ______________________________

Insects and Nematodes

___ Sweetpotato whitefly, Bemisia tabaci Biotypes: A/B/Q
___ Greenhouse whitefly, Trialeuroides vaporariorum
___ Cucumber beetle, Acalymma trivittatum, Diabrotica

undecimpunctata undecimpunctata, and D. balteata
___ Leafminer, Liriomyza sativae and Liriomyza trifolii
___ Green peach aphid, Myzus persiceae
___ Melon aphid, Aphis gossypii
___ Melon fly, Myiopardalis pardalina
___ Root knot nematode, Meloidogyne spp.
___ Other: ______________________________
___ Other ______________________________

Download from: http://www.ars-grin.gov/npgs/cgc_reports/melonsurvey
Return to: Jim McCreight, USDA, ARS, 1636 E. Alisal St., Salinas, CA 93905, U.S.A.

Fax 01-831-755-2814; Email: jim.mccreight@ars.usda.gov
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Melon Survey 2011 Part 2: Germplasm Resources

Download from: http://www.ars-grin.gov/npgs/cgc_reports/melonsurvey
Return to: Jim McCreight, USDA, ARS, 1636 E. Alisal St., Salinas, CA 93905, U.S.A.

Fax 01-831-755-2814; Email: jim.mccreight@ars.usda.gov

Germplasm

___ More germplasm is needed for various characters (as listed on the preceding page).

Germplasm exploration and exchange is:
___ high priority
___ moderate priority
___ low priority
If high or moderate priority, please identify potential countries and areas therein as well as names of in-country
contacts who could collaborate in germplasm collection trips or /exchanges.

___ There are adequate germplasm resources available.

Comments on germplasm resources:

Genetic Stocks of interest
___ Recombinant inbred lines (RILs)
___ Near isogenic lines (NILs)
___ Core Collections
___ Test Arrays
___ Mutant Stocks
___ Pocket Collections
___ Haploids
___ Doubled Haploids
___ Tetraploids

Molecular markers are
___ high priority
___ moderate priority
___ low priority

Transgenics at present are
___ high priority
___ moderate priority
___ low priority

Transgenics in the future are
___ high priority
___ moderate priority
___ low priority

Additional comments

Respondent information (optional, but helpful for any needed clarification)

Name:

Contact information:

Discipline area(s):

___ Breeding

___ Pathology

___ Entomology

___ Molecular

___ Physiology

___ Other ________________
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Variability and Correlation among Morphological,
Vegetative, Fruit and Yield Parameters of Snake Melon
(Cucumis Melo Var. Flexuosus)
Mohamed T. Yousif
National Institute for Promotion of Horticultural Exports, University of Gezira

Tamadur M. Elamin
Faculty of Agricultural Sciences, University of Gezira

Al Fadil M. Baraka
Agri-technical Group-Khartoum

Ali A. El Jack
Faculty of Agricultural Sciences, University of Gezira

Elamin A.Ahmed
Faculty of Agric. & Nat. Res.-Abu Haraz, University of Gezira

Experiments were conducted at the research farm of the University of Gezira-Wad Medani -Sudan (Latitude 140 6, N, Longitude 330

38, E, and Altitude 400m absl), in summer season 2004 and winter season 2004-05. The objectives were to study variability in the
local germplasm of snake melon (Cucumis melo var. flexuosus) and correlation among different morphological, vegetative, fruit and
yield parameters of snake melon. Five landraces collected in different locations in central Sudan were used in this study. They were
subjected to five cycles of inbreeding and selection prior to use in this study. A Complete Randomized Block Design (CRBD), with
three replications, was used in the two experiments. Results showed high variability among these inbred lines with respect to
earliness (29-45 days), stem length (80.4-152.5 cm), number of secondary branches (7.0-13.5), fruit length (33-90 cm) and leaf
pubescence (153-189 hairs/cm2). Results also concluded that yield parameters were much affected by the variation in both genotypes
and seasons. Combined analysis of the two seasons indicated positive and significant association for number of primary branches
with number of secondary branches (0.43) and stem length (0.35); and number of secondary branches with stem length (0.35), fruit
color with sex ratio (0.37); fruit length with groove width (0.43) and female/male ratio (0.42); groove width with stem pubescence
(0.43) and sex ratio (0.41). Sex ratio was found to be highly associated with stem pubescence (0.69). In contrast, negative and
significant association was found for edible portion with number of primary branches (-0.27) and stem pubescence (-0.38), and
groove width with number of straight fruits (-0.28).

Because of the complex taxonomy surrounding the
many forms of C. melo L. mentioned by Pitrat et al. (2000)
the C. melo var. flexuous requires unique morphological
description. Some of the descriptors have been added to
or modified in the melon descriptor list developed by
IPGRI in 1983 such as the Technical Guideline for Melon
(TG/104/04); The Cucurbit Genetics Cooperative’s De-
scriptor list for Melon (2003); and GRIN’s Descriptors
(2000). Other sources taken into account are publica-
tions including molecular characterization of melon
such as Gomez-Guillamon et al. (1985), (1998) and JICA
(1995). Although it is of high economic importance, no
special descriptors have been developed for snake melon.

Sudan is situated within the region where melon
is believed to have originated. Within this region, Sudan
could be described as unique with regard to melon ge-

netic resources, both wild and cultivated melon (ElTahir
and Mohamed, 2004). Snake melon is among the desir-
able melon groups in the Sudan. Snake melon is con-
sumed locally as green salad, pickles or stuffed with
meat and rice. Farmers used to grow snake melon all
over the country throughout the year. The yield of the
snake melon crop in Sudan has an average of 20ton/ha
(Mirghani and El Tahir, 1997). Variability among local
accessions of snake melon was found to be high for mor-
phological and agronomic characters, yield and quality
attributes. Recently, a consumer preference of snake
melon was developed and they tend to prefer slender
fruits with deep grooves and light green outer skin
colour, a situation which may threaten the biodiversity
among the local cultivated landraces of snake melon in
the Sudan. Therefore, priority was given for collection,
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evaluation and conservation of snake melon and its rela-
tives. The main objective of this study was to estimate
variability among collected lines of the cultivated snake
melon and correlations among the morphological, agro-
nomic, fruit and yield parameters.

Materials and Methods
Experiments were conducted at the research farm

of the University of Gezira-Wad Medani -Sudan (Lati-
tude 140 6, N, Longitude 330 38, E and Altitude 400m
absl), summer season 2004 and winter season 2004-05.
The soil is typical of the Central Clay Plain  which is
characterized by its heavy cracking clay (clay content
58%). Five inbred lines of cultivated landraces of snake
melons were used in this study. These were Abu-Haraz
which was collected in Gezira state, Silate and Umdum
collected in Khartoum State, Farm collected in Kassala
State, and Kosti collected in the White Nile State; they
were named after the places where they were collected.
Pure and stable inbred lines were obtained from the col-
lected landraces after five cycles of inbreeding and se-
lection prior to this study. A Complete Randomized Block
Design (CRBD) with three replications was used in these
experiments.

The land was disc ploughed, harrowed, and then
divided into small growing units (7 x 2.5 m2). Seeds of
the different lines were sown on 15th May and 15th Octo-
ber 2004. Fifty plants of each inbred line were grown in
each replication. Three tons of old chicken manure was
applied to the soil before the first irrigation and two doses
of urea (46% N) were applied 15 and 45 days after sow-
ing at a rate of 40 kg urea/fed. at each application. The
crop was irrigated at an interval of 5-7 days during the
first month and the irrigation interval was prolonged
gradually up to 10 days at the harvesting stage. Hand
weeding and chemical control of insect pests and fun-
gal diseases were practiced when-ever it was necessary.
Ten plants of each line were randomly taken, tagged
and subjected to morphological and agronomic charac-
terization. For estimation of yield the whole number of
plants and fruits of each line were considered. Param-
eters measured in this study
included the following:
1- Earliness: The time

elapsed from planting to
the emergence of the
first female flower
(days).

2- Sex ratio: Refers to fe-
male/male flowers ratio
of a plant.

Morphological characteristics such as:
3- Leaf pubescence:  Determined by counting number of

hairs at the lower surface of the leaf in a disc (1 cm2)
under the microscope.

4-Stem pubescence: Determined by counting number of
hairs at the surface of the stem in a disc (1 cm2) taken
at the middle of the stem under the microscope.

5- Leaf colour: Leaves of the different plants were de-
scribed as dark green, green and light green.

Vegetative characteristics such as:
6- Stem length measured in (cm.) from the soil surface to

the tip of the main stem.
7- Number of primary branches: Refers to the number of

branches originated from the first node on the main
stem.

8- Number of secondary branches: Refers to the number
of secondary branches which originated from other
nodes rather than the first node of the main stem.

Yield and yield components such as:
9- Fruit length: Determined by measuring the length (cm)

of the dorsal side of the fruit.
10- Number of fruits per vine. Determined at the end of

the season as total number of fruits harvested from
the line divided by the number of plants of the line

 Fruit characteristics such as:
11- Fruit colour: It was described using a four categories

scale: green, light green, pale green and whitish with
the aid of a color chart.

12- Number of straight fruits per vine Shape of fruit was
recorded using a three categories scale: straight, semi-
curved and curved.

13- Number of ribs: Determined by counting the number
of ribs on the outer surface of the fruit.

14- Groove width: measured in cm at the middle of the
fruit.

15- Flesh thickness: Measured in cm at the middle of the
fruit.

Data were analyzed with MSTAT to calculate
ANOVA and correlation coefficients for these traits
(Table 1 & 2).

Character Range of 
variability 

Probability 
Genotype 
( A) 

Season 
(S) 

Genotype x season 
(A x S) 

Earliness (days) 29-45  0.000 0.28 0.050 
Stem length (cm) 80.4-152.5  0.001 0.04 0.006 
Number of primary branches 2.8-3.5 0.230 0.35 0.140 
Number of secondary branches 7.0-13.5 0.002 0.05 0.213 
Number of fruits/vine 5.8-7.2 0.030 0.02 0.050 
Fruit length (cm) 33- 90 0.000 0.2 0.034 
Groove  width (cm) 1.9-2.3  0.000 0.15 0.013 
Flesh thickness (cm) 0.6-2.8  0.000 0.01 0.200 
Sex ratio (female/male) 0.3-0.5 0.060 0.002 0.010 
Leaf pubescence (No of hairs/cm

2
) 153-189  0.070 0.02 0.045 

Table 1.
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Results
Highly significant differences were found among

the different lines in the two seasons for earliness
(P<0.000), stem length (P= 0.001), number of secondary
branches (P= 0.002), number of fruits per vine (P= 0.03),
fruit length (P< 0.000), groove width (P< 0.000) and flesh
thickness (P< 0.000) as presented in Table 1. The range
of variability was high for earliness (29-45 days), stem
length (80.44-152.5 cm), number of secondary branches
(7.0-13.5), fruit length (33-90 cm), number of fruits per
vine (5.8-7.2), groove width (1.9-2.3 cm) and flesh thick-
ness (0.6-2.8 cm). In contrast, no significant differences
were found among the different lines for number of pri-
mary branches, sex ratio and leaf pubescence. Moreover,
differences among seasons were found to be significant
for stem length (P=0.04), number of secondary branches
(P= 0.04), number of fruits per vine (P= 0.02), flesh thick-
ness (P= 0.01), sex ratio (P= 0.002) and leaf pubescence
(P= 0.02). Furthermore, the genotype x season interac-
tion was significant for earliness (P= 0.05), stem length
(P= 0.006), number of fruits per vine (P= 0.05), fruit length
(P= 0.034), groove width (P= 0.01), sex ratio (P= 0.01)
and leaf pubescence (P= 0.045). The color of fruits of the
different lines ranged from light green to green.

Stem pubescence of the different inbred lines ranged
from few to very few hairs. However, the number of
straight fruits was in the range of 20-3, the inbred line
‘Farm’ recorded the highest number of straight fruits
while the inbred line ‘Kosti’ recorded the lowest num-
ber of straight fruits

Association among the different parameters in the
summer season, revealed positive and significant corre-
lation of number of primary branches with secondary
branches (0.43) and stem length (0.35); number of sec-

ondary branches with stem length (0.35) and total num-
ber of fruits per vine (0.31) these results were in a line
with those obtained for sweet melon by Taha et al. (2003).
For morphological characteristics, groove width was
found to be associated with sex ratio (0.41) and stem
pubescence (0.43); sex ratio with stem pubescence (0.69).
Fruit length was found to be highly associated with
groove width (0.43) and sex ratio (0.42).  Fruit color was
found to be highly associated with sex ratio (0.37), the
darker the fruit the higher the number of female flowers.

Discussion
Melon (Cucumis melo L.) is a polymorphic species

especially for fruit characters such as ripening, shape
and flesh color. This variability was used by several
botanists to subdivide melon into different major groups
(Perin et al., 1999). The most recent classification of melon
is that given by Pitrat et al. (2000). Among these groups
snake melon was characterized as monoecious, very long
fruit, light green to dark green skin, white flesh, not sweet
mature fruit and white seed. Results obtained from this
study indicated that phenotypic differences of some char-
acteristics were highly attributed to differences among
the genotypes, these included earliness and yield com-
ponents. Moreover, yield components were also found
to be affected by differences due to season. The interac-
tion between the genotype and the season also affected
variability in some characteristics such as earliness, sex
ratio, stem length, number of fruit per vine, fruit length,
groove width and leaf pubescence. These results indi-
cated that both genotype and environmental differences
affected snake melon yield and quality and therefore
selected lines grown under favorable growing conditions
will resulted in high yield and good quality

Some morphological
characteristics such as
stem pubescence, leaf pu-
bescence were included in
this study and they were
found to be associated with
insect resistance in melon,
as mentioned before by
IPGRI (2003). Moreover, the
ratio of female/male flow-
ers is crucial as it affects
pollination especially in
monoecious plants such as
snake melon. Furthermore,
the natural pollination of
the different crops in the ir-
rigated sectors in the Sudan
is threatened by the appli-

 X1 X2 X3 X4 X5 X6 X7 X8 X9 X10 X11 X12 X13 
X1 - .10 .13 .19 -.11 -.10 -.20 -.27* -.051 .23 -.38* .07 -.01 

X2  - -.27* -.18 -.087 -.021 .37** -.11 .01 .18 -.29* .83 -.34* 
X3   - .43** .03 .084 .42** .18 .17 .27* .34* .07 .07 

X4    - .28* .11 .41** .15 .09 .31* .43** -.28* .13 
X5     - -.03 .15 .31* .04 .29* .12 -.29* .04 
X6      - .08 -.03 .08 .04 .17 .072 .09 
X7       - .18 .24 -.16 .69** -.12 .16 
X8        - .34** .35** .15 -.27* .25 
X9         - .35** .21 -.05 .31* 
X10          - .166 -.03 .14 

X11           - -.14 .08 

X12            - -.24 
X13             - 

* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level. 
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level. 
A, Cannot be computed because one of the variables is constant. 
X! = Edible portion        X6= Leaf pubescence            X10= Stem length 
X2= Fruit color               X7= Sex ratio (female/male) X11 = stem pubescence 
X3= Fruit length             X8=Primary branches           X12= Straightness (number of straight fruits per vine) 
X4= Groove width          X9= Secondary branches      X13= Total number of fruits per plant 
X5= Fruit color              

Table 2.
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cation of insecticides. Therefore, breeding hermaphro-
ditic snake melon to enhance pollination was proposed
to have good chance for successful and complete polli-
nation which in turn results in a high yield with quality
fruits. On the other hand, correlations among fruit length,
groove width and straight length can be discussed with
the linkage of number of straight fruits per plant with
sex type. These associations indicated that hermaphro-
ditic flowers could produce short fruits with broad
grooves whereas total number of fruits per vine increase
even in the absence of pollinators.

A study of correlation among the vegetative and
fruit characteristics in snake melon is almost lacking.
The findings of this study revealed association of num-
ber primary branches with both stem length and num-
ber of secondary branches; fruit length with stem length;
groove width with stem length; stem pubescence with
both groove width and number of female to male flowers
ratio; and fruit thickness with fruit length and fruit color
with stem pubescence that can be used in selection breed-
ing of snake melon. Nevertheless, some efforts were ex-
erted to identify this association in sweet melon (Cucumis
melo var reticulatus), closely related to snake melon by
Perin et al. (1999) and Taha et al. (2003). The latter showed
positive and significant association in sweet melon be-
tween number of fruits per vine with number of primary
branches, number of primary branches with number of
secondary branches. These findings were similar to those
found for snake melon in this study. Results of correla-
tion among the different growth and yield parameters
in snake melon were similar to those found in musk-
melon. They also reported strong positive correlation of
netting with total soluble solids and flavor. This might
explain why snake melon fruits are not sweet and with
flat flavor as they are lacking the netting callus on the
outer fruit surface. On the other hand, similarity in asso-
ciation among the different characters between sweet

and snake melon could indicates also having the same
evolution, hybridization and morphological similarity
among the different botanical varieties of the species
Cucumis melo L.
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Producers of fresh fruits and vegetables face in-
creasing production costs and more intense interna-
tional market competition.  Maximizing marketability
by offering high quality produce that is also highly nu-
tritious provides new market niches for crops such as
watermelons [Citrullus lanatus (Thunb.) Matsum. and
Nakai], but germplasm will have to be identified that
has enhanced levels of nutrients.  Surprisingly, there is
little information on how genes can affect the nutritional
quality of most fruits and vegetables.  This preliminary
study was undertaken to determine the importance of
genetics versus environment effects in watermelon L-
citrulline content, an amino acid that may help regulate
blood pressure.  Our results suggest that L-citrulline
content can vary within a cultivar (one cultivar demon-
strated a 0.4 to 4.9 mg/ml fresh sample deviation) even
when grown and tested at one location.  The data did
not indicate a strong varietal difference on the average
amount of L-citrulline accumulated (2.4 to 3.4 mg/ml
fresh sample); more lines need to be screened to deter-
mine if breeding for high L-citrulline germplasm is pos-
sible.  Location did not appear to significantly increase
within-cultivar variation (one cultivar demonstrated a
1 to 4.9 mg/ml fresh sample deviation over two loca-
tions), this implies that it may be possible to develop
lines with constantly high L-citrulline content across
divergent growing environments.

Watermelon is the number two fresh vegetable crop
in the world in terms of area harvested and total pro-
duction (FAOSTAT data, 2007) and has recently been
showcased as a healthy food since it is high in the anti-

oxidant, lycopene.  However, the full nutrient potential
of this crop is not known.  While watermelon is the lead-
ing fruit and vegetable source of lycopene, it also con-
tains a variety of antioxidants and amino acids which
likely have additional health-promoting activities.  Sci-
entific literature and current medical results indicate that
fruits and vegetables contain a host of compounds that
appear to work synergistically.  Boileau et al. (2003) in-
dicated that lycopene alone is not responsible for reduc-
ing prostate cancer associated with increased tomato
intake.  Since tomatoes contain the glycoalkaloid toma-
tine, a demonstrated anticarcinogen, as well as several
well-known phenolic compounds such as quercitin, this
finding is not entirely unexpected and demonstrates the
importance of maintaining the nutritional value of fruits
and vegetables.

Amino acids have well established individual roles
in disease prevention.  Arginine, an essential amino acid,
functions as one of the twenty building blocks of pro-
teins and in free form as a physiologic amino acid.  L-
citrulline (hereafter referred to as citrulline) is a physi-
ologic amino acid endogenous to most living systems.
These amino acids are directly involved in clearing ex-
cess metabolic ammonia from the body and are indi-
rectly involved in cardiovascular function,
immunostimulation, and protein metabolism (Curtis et
al., 2005).  Ingested arginine is cleared by hepatic cells,
but citrulline is not and can serve as an arginine source
in other parts of the body.

Watermelon is rich in citrulline (Tedesco et al., 1984)
but varietal differences have not been adequately stud-
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ied, and effects of growing conditions have not been in-
vestigated at all.  In an earlier report, fourteen water-
melon cultivars were found to contain from 0.42 to 1.83
mg·g-1 fresh weight of citrulline, with an average con-
tent of 1.5 mg·g-1 (Rimando and Perkins-Veazie, 2005).
It has been shown that humans can effectively absorb
citrulline from watermelon, which also increased plasma
arginine levels (Collins et al., 2007; Mandel et al. 2005).
Recently, subjects consuming watermelon or synthetic
citrulline as a drink, combined with exercise, had re-
duced arterial blood pressure, compared to a placebo
(Figureoa et al., 2010).  The current study represents a
preliminary screen to determine the potential of breed-
ing high citrulline producing watermelons with stable
phenotype across multiple environmental locations.

Materials and Methods
Plant material:  Five watermelon lines were tested

(‘Cream of Saskatchewan’, ‘Red-N-Sweet’, ‘Tender Sweet
Orange Flesh’, ‘Black Diamond’, and ‘Dixielee’), three
of which (Cream of Saskatchewan, Red-N-Sweet, Ten-
der Sweet Orange Flesh) were grown during the sum-
mer of 2008 at two locations in North Carolina, Kinston
and Clinton.  Black Diamond and Dixielee were grown
in 2008 at Lane, OK.

Plants grown in OK were arranged in a random-
ized complete block design and fertility and care pro-
vided as outlined in Motes and Cuperus (1995).  All NC
samples were nonrandomized and had ten plants per
cultivar at each of the two locations.  Flesh samples rep-
resenting each replicate (OK only) and each location
were collected from ripe fruit only.  Maturity was as-
sessed by external and internal characteristics (i.e.,
waxyness, tendril death, brix, firmness, seed maturity).
A digital refractometer was used to determine Brix.
Samples were collected from heart tissue, pureed, and
stored at –80oC.

Citrulline quantification:  Citrulline was analyzed
using a TLC plate methodology which is a slight modi-
fication of a Brenner and Niederwieser (1960) method.
Citrulline was quantified on the basis of a citrulline stan-
dard (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO).  Briefly, 40 g samples
were pureed using a Brinkmann Polytron Homogenizer
(Brinkmann Instruments, Inc., Westbury, New York)
with a 20 mm O.D. blade.  One ml of the liquid puree
was centrifuged at 15,800g for 10 min to remove debris.
Supernatants were diluted to make a 10% and a 20%
solution in deionized water.  Ten ul of the diluents were
loaded on a 20 x 20 cm silica gel matrix (200 um layer
thickness, 5-17 um particle size) TLC plate (Sigma).  The
spots were air dried, then amino acids were resolved
using a solvent (2:1:1 n-butanol: acetic acid: deionized

water).  Plates were developed with 0.2% ninhydrin in
ethanol by baking at 95OC for 5 to 10 min.  Densitometric
scans of the citrulline spots were visualized and calcu-
lated against standards using a Kodak Image station
(model 440CF, Eastman Kodak, Rochester, NY).  Data in
both figures is given as mg/g fresh weight, since 1 ml of
watermelon puree is very nearly and consistently 1 g.

Results and Discussion
Though amino acid analysis of protein hydroly-

sates is generally considered a routine procedure, where
as quantification of physiologic citrulline is complicated
by presence of glutamine.  The method used here esti-
mates citrulline and glutamine together.  Since ripe wa-
termelon contains from 3 to 10 times more citrulline than
glutamine (Fish and Bruton, 2010), the amount of
glutamine in the samples should not adversely affect
the reliability of comparisons of citrulline levels among
samples.

The five cultivars analyzed had average citrulline
content of 2.4 to 3.4 mg/ml fresh sample.  These values
correlated well with a previous study (overall average
2.4 mg/g) of 14 varieties (Rimando and Perkins-Veazie,
2005).  Two cultivars in our study, Cream of
Saskatchewan and Tender Sweet Orange Flesh, were
also tested in the Rimando and Perkins-Veazie study
(2005).  The earlier report showed slightly lower citrul-
line values than we determined (1.0 and 0.5 mg/g, com-
pared to 3.1 and 2.6 mg/g).  Ours data showed, on aver-
age, higher citrulline values.  The difference between the
two studies was likely due to the different methods used.
This underlies the importance of maintaining one
method for comparison between lines.  However, we can
not rule out that environmental conditions caused dif-
ferences in the samples between the two studies.

There was no statistical difference between lines
in our study.  Thus, we were not able to determine if
genotype affects average citrulline values.  More variet-
ies need to be tested to determine if breeding for high
citrulline germplasm is possible.

Our results indicated that within cultivar differ-
ences are quite high in some cultivars (one cultivar dem-
onstrated a 0.4 to 4.9 mg/ml fresh sample deviation)
even when grown and tested from one location.  It might
be possible to breed for lines with more stable citrulline
expression.  Since location did not appear to significantly
increase within-cultivar variation (one cultivar demon-
strated a 1 to 4.9 mg/ml fresh sample deviation over two
locations), it may be possible to breed lines with consis-
tently high citrulline content across widely different
growing environments.
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Figure 1.  Comparison of citrulline quantities and deviation in five
cultivars.  The watermelon lines are C, Cream of Saskatchewan; R, Red-N-
Sweet; T, Tender Sweet Orange Flesh, B, Black Diamond, D, Dixielee.
The number of each cultivar tested is listed.  Standard deviation is shown
with error bars.

Figure 2.  Effect of location on three watermelon lines.  The number of each
cultivar per location is listed.  The watermelon lines are C, Cream of
Saskatchewan; R, Red-N-Sweet; T, Tender Sweet Orange Flesh.  Location
is denoted by a 1, or a 2.  Standard deviation is shown with error bars.
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The United States the fourth largest producer of
watermelon in the world after China, Turkey, and Iran
(5). Yields are highest in China and United States and
somewhat lower in the other major producing countries.
Watermelon is a major vegetable crop in the U.S. The
total area has changed from 76 thousand hectare in 1998
to 65 thousand hectares in 2007 (19). However, produc-
tion has increased from 1.7 million Mg in 1998 to 1.9
million Mg in 2007 (14). At present, the total value of
watermelon production in the United States is $476 mil-
lion. Over 80% of the watermelon production is concen-
trated in Arizona, Florida, Georgia, Texas, California,
and North Carolina, where the temperatures are warmer
and the growing season is longer than states located in
northern latitudes (10).

Planned improvement in watermelon was started
in the late 19th century in both the public and private
sectors (13). In 1954, C.F. Andrus released ‘Charleston
Gray’ with elongate fruit, gray rind, and red flesh. In
1970, C.V. Hall developed ‘Allsweet’ with similar resis-
tance to ‘Charleston Gray’, but higher in quality.
‘Allsweet’ had elongate fruit shape and rind with wide,
dark green stripes. J. M. Crall released ‘Dixielee’, an al-
ternative to ‘Allsweet’ for its different fruit type and su-
perior quality, and ‘Minilee’ and ‘Mickylee’, the first ice-
box (< 5.5 kg/fruit) cultivars adapted to southeastern
U.S. Cultivars that dominated the market in the mid 20th

century were open-pollinated ones such as Charleston
Gray, Jubilee, Crimson Sweet, and Sugar Baby. By the
end of 20th century, hybrids had replaced open-polli-
nated cultivars for the commercial market. ‘Sangria’ was
the first hybrid developed by T.V. Williams of Rogers
NK (now Syngenta) in 1985. The most important change
in the watermelon industry is the production of seed-
less cultivars. O.J. Eigsti released the first seedless wa-
termelon, ‘Tri-X-313’, in 1962. However, seedless water-
melon did not become commercially important until the
1990s due to poor fertility of tetraploid parents used in
triploid hybrid seed production. In the U.S., three quar-
ters of the total production is seedless (20), and ‘Tri-X-
313’ is still popular. A recent advance in watermelon
breeding was the introduction of mini watermelons that
are seedless in the early 21st century. Xingping Zhang
developed the first cultivars, sold under the PureHeartTM

brand in the U.S. and SolindaTM brand in Europe (13).
These watermelons became popular because of their
good flavor, crisp texture, and small size.

The yield goal for growers is to harvest at least one
load per hectare (51 Mg/ha). Hybrids became popular
in 1950s and 1960s. Heterosis is not a big factor in yield
for cucurbit crops. Thus, increases in yield cannot be
attributed to hybrids over open-pollinated cultivars.
Nevertheless, researchers have recorded heterosis in very
specific crosses. Some studies reported 10% advantage
of the hybrid over the high parent (4, 2). Misra et al. (14)
observed that the parents having high per se performance
did not always produce hybrids with high hybrid vigor.
Gusmini and Wehner (8) reported 22% more fruit yield
in F1 than the best parent. Heterosis up to 47.55 % on per
plant fruit yield was reported by in Sel-B x Shipper by
Bansal et al. (1). However, they also recorded negative
heterosis for fruit yield in some of the crosses. Souza et
al. (17) recorded 26 to 41 % mid-parent heterosis for fruit
weight in triploid watermelon hybrids. Heterosis might
have contributed to yield increase in specific cultivars.
In general, the small amount of heterosis for yield in
watermelon makes it unnecessary to develop hybrid
cultivars, since inbred lines would have similar perfor-
mance (21). However, hybrids are popular in the seed
industry because they provide both protection of the
parental lines for intellectual property rights as well as
novel traits, such as seedless triploid cultivars. Currently,
growers have cultivars of both types available, diploid
(seeded) and triploid (seedless) hybrids.  Those include
the popular diploid hybrids  ‘Sangria’, ‘Royal Sweet’,
‘Fiesta’, ‘Mardi Gras’, and ‘Regency’ and the popular
triploid hybrids ‘Tri-X-313’, ‘Summer Sweet 5244’, ‘Mil-
lionaire’, ‘Genesis’, and ‘Tri-X-Shadow’ (18).

Numerous yield trials are run each year in the U.S.
to evaluate new watermelon hybrids for use as culti-
vars, but often there are few differences among the en-
tries (7). The question arises as to whether that is due to
a lack of genetic diversity for yield in watermelon, or just
among the elite, new experimental entries. In the U.S.,
genetic diversity among watermelon cultivars is narrow
because most of them have been derived from just a few
original germplasm sources, which includes ‘Allsweet’.
Gusmini and Wehner (7) tested a diverse set of obsolete
inbred cultivars that do not trace to ‘Allsweet’ type and
found that cultivars differed in yield from 36.6 Mg.ha-1

in Calsweet to 114.2 Mg.ha-1 in Mountain Hoosier. This
indicates that genetic variation for yield does exist in
the germplasm pool made up of diploid inbred culti-
vars. Since sources of high yield have been identified, it
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is important to develop populations using the high yield-
ing cultivars and then use those populations to produce
even higher yield.

Currently consumers prefer to have a choice of
watermelon fruits from a variety of sizes. Fruit size is a
component of yield in cultivated watermelon that is re-
ported as fruit weight, ranging from 1 to 100 kg. Fruit
sizes in watermelon are classified as icebox (<5.5 kg),
small or pee-wee (5.5-8 kg), medium (8.1-11 kg), large
(11.1-14.5 kg), and giant (>14.5 kg) (12). Significant ad-
ditive, dominant, and epistatic effects have been reported
for fruit size, where dominance and dominance-by-domi-
nance effect was largest (16). Brar and Nandpuri (3)
found considerable heterosis for fruit size due to partial
dominance and overdominance. Gusmini and Wehner
(9) recorded low to intermediate estimates of broad- and
narrow-sense heritability for fruit size (0.41 and 0.59,
respectively).

Yield is a complex quantitative trait, and such traits
are typically controlled by many genes, each often hav-
ing a small effect. In order to improve such traits, it is
important to get estimates of heritability, number of
genes and gene action. There are several published esti-
mates of broad-sense heritability for yield in watermelon,
which are easy to calculate (6, 15). However, in order to
develop new inbred lines from segregating populations,
it is important to estimate narrow-sense heritability in
those populations. Kumar (11) estimated 4-12% esti-
mates of narrow-sense heritability in two watermelon
populations indicating complex genetic control of yield.
Yield being low heritability trait, selection using single-
plant hills would not be effective. A breeding scheme
allowing maximum recombination would be useful, and
recurrent selection for high yield should be effective.
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Watermelon [Citrullus lanatus (Thunb.) Matsum. &
Nakai var. lanatus] belongs to the family Cucurbitaceae
and subtribe Benincasinae (24). Other members of the
Cucurbitaceae are cucumber, melon, pumpkin, and gourd.
The genus Citrullus has been divided taxonomically into
four species: C. lanatus (Syn. C. vulgaris), C. ecirrhosus, C.
colocynthis, and C. rehmii. Diploid watermelon has 22
chromosomes (2n=22, x=11) with a genome size of 420
million base pairs (9, 18).It is native to southern Africa,
mainly the Kalahari Desert area (2). The secondary cen-
ter of origin is China. Watermelon can be found grow-
ing wild in various parts of western hemisphere, par-
ticularly in India (13) and in the Mediterranean region,
including Iran and Egypt.

The way plants reproduce depends on their sex ex-
pression. This is important in cucurbits because of their
different types of sex expression, such as monoecious
(staminate and pistillate flowers on the same plant) and
andromonoecious (staminate and perfect flowers on same
plant) (17). Sex expression in cucurbits besides being ge-
netically controlled is also highly affected by environ-
ment (temperature, humidity, light, and nutrition). A single
pair of alleles determines sex expression in watermelon.
The andromonoecious gene a controls monoecious (AA)
vs. andromonoecious (aa) sex expression (9, 14, 15). Wa-
termelon is considered allogamous because both
andromonoecious and monoecious sex forms promote
cross-pollination. However, both sex forms show vary-
ing degrees of self-pollination. The andromonoecious sex
form promotes autogamy because of the presence of her-
maphroditic flowers, whereas the monoecious sex form
promotes allogamy. Allard (1) reported that domesticated
cucurbits are more autogamous than allogamous because
they originated populations consisting of only a few in-
dividuals during domestication. Furthermore, because of
their vining growth habit, outcrossing among related in-
dividuals may be common, increasing the level of inbreed-
ing, and leading to the purging of deleterious recessive
genes.  That, in turn, may explain the lack of inbreeding
depression in watermelon.

Estimation of natural outcrossing rate is useful for
plant breeders especially when experiments are run to
estimate components of genetic variance. The genetic
structure of plant populations is determined in part by
the rate of natural outcrossing. However, consideration
of the rate of self-pollination is also important to calcu-

late precise estimates of genetic variances and heritabil-
ity. In general, individuals within a family in alloga-
mous (cross-pollinated) crops are assumed to be half-
sibs, but that is not necessarily the case if self-pollina-
tion occurs. As a result of inbreeding, coancestry among
half-sibs will be greater than expected (5). Due to self-
pollination, variability within families decreases and
variability among families increases. The breeding meth-
ods applied to self-pollinated crops are distinct from that
for cross-pollinated crops.  Common methods for crop
improvement employed in watermelon are: pedigree
breeding and recurrent selection (23). If the natural out-
crossing rate is found to be high, watermelon popula-
tions can be improved by intercrossing selected families
in isolation blocks by recurrent selection. Intercrossing
can play an important role in genetic gain.

The factors that influence the rate of natural out-
crossing in watermelon are insect pollinators, plant spac-
ing, genotype (cultivar), and climatic conditions. Cross-
pollination in watermelon is mediated by honeybees (Apis
mellifera L.) and bumblebees (Bombus impatiens Cresson)
that visit the flower to collect pollen and nectar (4, 7, 12).
Although >85% of watermelon pollinators are honey bees,
bumble bees have been reported to be a better pollinator
than honey bees in watermelon (21). Most of the pollen is
removed in 2 hours after anthesis in watermelon (20) by
pollinators. Gingras et al. (8) suggested that a single visit
is enough to induce fruiting. The movement of insect pol-
linators in a field is strongly directional, with pollinators
moving to the nearest neighboring flowers within the same
row (3, 10, 22, 26). In addition to insect pollinators, the
outcrossing rate is also reported to be influenced by stami-
nate flower and pollen production as affected by the geno-
type and environment. Pollen movement was restricted
to 3 m from the donor plant in muskmelon (10) and 2 to 3
m in cucumber (11). Stanghellini and Schultheis (19) re-
ported variability in pollen grain production in 27 water-
melon cultivars.

In watermelon, the rate of natural outcrossing (mea-
sured between-row only) was near zero for rows sepa-
rated by 6 m or more (16) and averaged 0.8% for rows 3
to 6 m apart. Walters and Schultheis (23) recorded an
outcrossing rate near to zero in plants spaced more than
10 m apart. Ferreira et al. (5) reported an outcrossing
rate of 65% and inbreeding coefficient as high as 0.41 in
andromonoecious families of watermelon. When aver-
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aged over monoecious and andromonoecious families,
the outcrossing rate was 77% (5, 6). However, these au-
thors did not report the plant spacing adopted in the ex-
periment. The rate of natural outcrossing has been mea-
sured for cucumber families planted in isolation blocks.
Wehner and Jenkins (24) reported that natural outcross-
ing rate (mean and range over replications) was 36% (29-
43%) cross-, 17% (0-42%) sib-, and 47% (23-77%) self-pol-
lination. Thus, 64% of pollinations were self- or sib-, but
not crosspollination among families. Watermelon was
expected to have a mixed mating system since it is similar
to cucumber in plant growth and sex expression. More-
over, there was no significant inbreeding depression in
watermelon (23), indicating a high rate of self-pollination
in the species. Self-pollination can occur in both monoe-
cious and andromonoecious populations (6). Allard (1)
suggested that cucurbits evolved as small populations in
nature, thus having high levels of inbreeding.

Watermelon breeders often calculate estimates of
genetic variance and covariance among family members
(e.g. half-sibs) in their populations. Estimates are often
miscalculated if the mating system is not well studied.
The coancestry of individuals is higher when parents
are spaced widely, due to an increase in self-pollina-
tion. Genetic variance may be calculated as: ó2

G= (1+F)
ó2

A + (1-F) ó2
D + 4FD1+ 4FD2+ F (1-F) H, where ó2

G is ge-
netic variance (25). F, ó2

A, ó2
D, D1, D2, and H are inbreed-

ing coefficient, additive variance, dominance variance,
covariance between additive and homozygous variance
effects, variance of homozygous dominance effects, and
measure of inbreeding depression, respectively.

Further studies are needed to measure the amount
of self- and cross-pollination in watermelons at differ-
ent plant spacings.  If the rate of self-pollination is high
in widely-spaced plants, it would be possible to use open
pollination for the initial generations of selection dur-
ing the development of lines without the expense of con-
trolled pollination.
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Watermelon [Citrullus lanatus (Thunb.) Matsum and
Nakai] exhibit great variation in  seed morphology, par-
ticularly in seed size and shape, and in seed coat
tissue texture, and color. However, in recent years, seed-
less watermelon are more acceptable to consumers, and
seed companies make great efforts in breeding for high
quality seedless watermelon varieties. Kihara (1951)
produced triploid seedless hybrid watermelon by cross-
ing tetraploid (4n) and diploid (2n) plants. A large num-
ber of triploid varieties have been developed in Asia and
North America. However, in contrast with the USA, seed-
less watermelons have not been popular in India. There
is a need to develop tetraploid breeding lines suitable
for consumer needs in India. Breeding stable tetraploid
line with adequate fertility is a major challenge in trip-
loid watermelon production (Mohr, 1986).
Compton et al. (1996) developed an easy technique for
the early identification of putative tetraploid watermelon
plants. In tetraploid plants, the guard cells of the sto-
mata contain a high number of chloroplasts compared
with these in diploid plants. Here, a procedure has been
optimized to induce polyploidy in the commercial wa-
termelon cultivar Sugarbaby, and the resultant M1 gen-
eration plants were  morphologically characterized.

Materials and Methods
Polyploidy was induced in the seeds and seed-

lings of the watermelon variety Sugarbaby using colchi-
cine solution (0.1 % and 0.5%). The seeds of Sugarbaby
were soaked in clean water for 6 hrs and then soaked for
24 hrs in a solution containing 0.1, 0.5, 1, 1.5, or 2.0%
colchicine. The seeds were briefly rinsed before sowing
in polybags filled with sand. For seedling treatment
seeds were sown in polyhouse. Once seedlings emerged,
a drop of colchicine (0.1 or 0.5%) was applied to the
shoot apex between the cotyledons. The chemical solu-
tion was applied to the growing point during morning
hours for three consecutive days.  The plants derived
from seed and seedling treatments were examined with
respect size of stomata guard cells and number of chlo-
roplasts in each guard cell.

Results and Discussion
Seeds failed to germinate when exposed for 24

hours to a concentration of 1, 1.5 and 2 % colchicine.
Variable response to high concentration of colchicine
was reported by Jaskani (2005).  Giant guard cell was
observed in plants generated through 0.1% colchicine
seed treatment and 0.5% colchicine seedling treatment
(Table 1). Polyploid plants had a higher chloroplast
number, ranging from 17-22, while the diploid (control)
plants had about 12 chloroplasts in the stomata guard
cells. Chloroplast counting is an efficient indicator of
polyploidy during early phase of plant growth (Jaskani
et al., 2005) and a higher chloroplast number is an indi-
cator for higher ploidy. In general, polyploids took more
days to form male and female flowers (Table 2). Slower
growth rate and delayed appearance of shoots and flow-
ers were observed in colchicine treated seedlings. The
same trend was also reflected in the days taken to har-
vest.

Plants generated following treatment of seedlings
with 0.5 % colchicine produced large pollen grains (40.35
µ). Consequently, the polyploidy plants produced
smaller fruits with a small number of seeds (Table 3).
The number of seeds produced in plants treated with
0.5 %  colchicine  (15-46 seeds) is significantly lower
than that produced in the diploid control plants (430-
530 seeds). In general, plants regenerated from seeds
treated with 0.1 % colchicine or from seedlings treated
with 0.5 % colchicine exhibited polyploidy characters.
On the other hand, seedling treated with 0.1 % colchi-
cine produced chimeral growth and normal fruits with
high seed numbers. Variability in colchicine tolerance
by watermelon lines was observed in a previous study
(Jaskani et al., 2004). The variable response of genotypes
to colchicine indicates that optimal colchicine concen-
trations may vary in treating watermelon genotypes.

Although tetraploid watermelon plants are mor-
phologically distinct, they may not be stable and pro-
duce mixoploid vines on the same plant. Rose et al. (2000)
reported that mixoploid plants in which more than 40%
of the cells were tetraploid could be mistaken for full
tetraploids but that mixoploids with 10–30% tetraploid
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cells usually resembled diploid plants. However, chlo-
roplast counts and other morphological features could
be helpful in successive generations to develop pure line.
The results of this study underscore the need for con-
tinual observation for distinguishing polyploids from
diploid plants and presence of mixoploids calls for a
cautious approach in breeding polyploid lines. Overall,
ploidy level can be determined by examining epidermal
tissue from the lower leaf surface, without the require-
ments of specific equipment and high expenditure.
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Culture 63: 127-132. Table 1 : Leaf characters of plants produced

from seeds or seedlings treated with
colchicine versus untreated control plants.
(values are mean±SD , n=12)

Sl 
no 

Treat- 
ment 

 
 

 
Leaf  Guard cell 

Length 
(Micron) 

Width 
(Micron) 

No.of 
chloroplast/cell 

1 0.1% 
seed 

1 29.55±1.2 
 

21.21±1.7 19±2.0 

2 
 

28.82±1.5 22.99±1.9 19±1.2 

3 
 

26.99±1.3 22.79±1.5 18±1.1 

4 
 

29.49±1.7 22.58±1.3 19±1.2 
 

2 0.1% 
 

Seed-
ling 

1 29.85±1.3 
 

21.17±1.3 18±0-5 

2 30.55±1.2 22.70±1.1 17±0.3 

3 27.06±1.2 20.47±1.2 17±1.0 

4 25.19±1.1 21.50±1.2 17±1.2 

3 0.5%  
 

Seed-
ling 

1 28.76±1.2 
 

21.48±1.3 22±0.7 

2 26.59±1.2 
 

21.67±1.2 22±1.0 

3 29.05±1.2 21.61±1.3 22±0.7 

4 29.44±1.2 
 

23.96v1.3 22±0.6 

4 Cont-
rol 

1 20.52±1.4 
 

15.86±1.0 12±0.3 
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Table 2 : Biometric  characters of plants
produced from seeds or seedlings treated
with colchicine versus untreated control
plants. (values are mean±SD , n=12)

Sl 
n
o 

Treat 
ment 

 
 

Size of 
pollen 
grain 

(Micron) 

Days 
taken to 

open first 
male 
flower 

Days 
taken to 

open first 
female 
flower 

Days taken  
to harvest 

1 0.1 
seed 

1 35.0±0.2 57 69 137 

2 
 

34.54±0.3 57 69 137 

3 
 

35.09±0.4 52 69 131 

4 
 

33.07±0.2 52 69 131 

2 0.1 
seed-
ling 

1 32.69±0.2 56 60 145 

2 31.26±0.1 50 62 153 

3 32.20±0.1 
 

58 63 140 

4 32.00.±0.2 63 65 142 

3  
 
 

0.5 
seed-
ling 

1 37.46±1.0 57 63 116 

2 33.05±1.1 60 68 153 

3 38.04±1.0 60 68 153 

4 40.35±1.1 61 61 166 

4 Cont-
rol 

1 31.74±1.0 29 32 82 

 

S
l 
n
o 

Treat 
ment 

 
 

 
Fruit 

Rind 
thick-
ness 
(cm) 

Wt 
(Kg) 

Peri-
meter 
(cm) 

TSS 
 

Seed 
no 

Avg.wt 
of 10 
seeds 

1 0.1%
seed 

1 2 1.51 45 7 32 0.2 

2 
 

1.5 1.21 34 7 51 0.2 

3 
 

1.5 2.64 54 8.3 506 0.3 

4 
 

1.5 1.50 40 8 15 0.2 

2 0.1% 
seed-
ling 

1 1.5 4.73 65 9.3 596 0.3 

2 1.5 1.50 45 7 323 0.3 

3 1.5 1.81 49 7.8 521 0.3 

4 1.5 2.51 55 7.8 340 0.3 

3  
0.5 % 
Seed-
ling 

1 1 0.50 30 7.5 34 0.25 

2 1.4 0.96 40 8 18 0.3 

3 1 0.52 33 8 15 0.3 

4 1 1.10 38 10.3 46 0.4 

4 Cont-
rol 

1 1.5 3.20 55 7 530 0.3 

Table 3: Fruit characters of plants produced
from seeds or seedlings treated with
colchicine versus untreated control plants.
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The consumption of seeds of Cucurbita sp. as food
is common in many cultures throughout the world. The
hull-less seeds are served as snackseed and their oil can
be used in salads. An assessment of pumpkin (Cucurbita
maxima Duch.) from the Germplasm Bank of Vegetables
(BGH) of the Universidade Federal de Viçosa (Federal Uni-
versity of Viçosa) revealed the production of hull-less
seeds by a mutation in accession BGH 1518 (designated
BGH 7653). Thus, this work aimed at the physical-chemi-
cal characterization of the hull-less seeds identified, by
comparing them with seeds with normal integument
from the original accession. The weight of one thousand
seeds was similar among the genotypes; however, the
dry seed yield per fruit of the original sample was higher.
The chemical composition of the normal seeds was
41.75% of oil, 28.64% of proteins and 3.74% of ash,
whereas the corresponding composition of the mutant
BGH 7653 was respectively 46.70%, 37.93%, and 4.5%.
The accession BGH 7653 has potential for breeding pro-
grams concerning the consumption of roasted seeds, the
oil production for salads, and the use for medicinal and
industrial purposes.

Keywords: oil, protein, ash, pumpkin, naked seed.

Introduction
The seeds of Cucurbita sp. have been used as food

and medicines (1,3,14), because they are excellent
sources of proteins (32-44%), oil (34-50%) and vitamin E
(1,2,3,5,6,7,8,10,12, 14). In Austria, the extraction of oil
from the seeds of Cucurbita pepo L. has been carried for
more than 100 years. Extraction from hulled seeds is
difficult, but the extraction became easier and more effi-
cient with the use of a natural mutant, which hindered
the lignification of the hull (3,6,7,8,11,12). Currently, the

oil production for salad using hull-less seeds or naked
seeds of C. pepo are found mainly in Austria, Hungary,
Slovenia and Yogoslavia (3,4,8,12,13). The seeds of C.
maxima contains over 70% of unsaturated fatty acids
comprised mainly by linoleic and oleic acids (1,10). The
commercial exploitation of genotypes that produce hull-
less seed has not been reported for Brazil. However,
broad genetic variability is preserved in the Germplasm
Bank of Vegetables (BGH) from the Federal University of
Viçosa (UFV), which preserves more than 295 accessions
of pumpkins (C. maxima Duch.) (9). Thus, this paper aims
to describe hull-less seeds of Cucurbita maxima from the
accession BGH 7653, which has potential for integrat-
ing the breeding program for human nourishment as
well as for oil production. To our knowledge, this is the
first report of the hull-less trait in a Cucurbit species
other than C. pepo.

Materials and Methods
The experiment was carried out at Horta Velha lo-

cated at 600 m of altitude (latitude 42° 52’ 53’’ S, longi-
tude 20° 45’ 14’’ W), Viçosa, Minas Gerais state, Brazil
from February to August 2009. An assessment of the
seeds of BGH 1518 accession from the Germplasm Bank
of Vegetables from the Federal University of Viçosa re-
vealed a hull-less type (designated BGH 7653) appar-
ently arising by spontaneous mutation. The sowing oc-
curred on February 18th 2009 and the transplantation
was carried on March 09th 2009. During the culture, nor-
mal production and phytosanitary treatments were ap-
plied. Plants were sprinkler irrigated. Controlled polli-
nations were carried out between plants from the same
accession, with their flowers protected immediately after
pollination using paper bags. The fruits were harvested
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45 and 55 days after pollination during the winter, and
stored for 45 days. They were weighted before the manual
removal of the seeds, and immediately gently washed
on a steel sieve with running water to remove the muci-
lage. After drying, they were solar irradiated for one day,
and plump seed were separated from shrivelled seeds.
The seeds with moistures around 10% humidity were
packed into plastic bags and stored at 5°C. One sample
was used to measure the physical characteristics and
chemical composition of the seeds. Regarding the physi-
cal characteristics of the seeds, ten seeds were randomly
chosen from each fruit for length, width and thickness
measurements using a digital calliper. Additionally,
some seeds were randomly measured to determine hull
thickness. We used twelve fruits harvested from differ-
ent plants from the original accession with hulled seeds
of BGH 1518 and only two fruits from the same plant of
the hull-less mutant (BGH 7653).

The chemical composition determination of the
seeds were carried out in duplicate through the follow-
ing methods: (a) the dry matter, by drying the seeds at
105 °C for 24 hours; (b) the protein content, by the method
of micro Kjeldahl using the factor 6.25; (c) lipid content,
by the Soxhlet device using hexane as solvent; and (d)
the ash incinerating at 600 °C in a muffle furnace for 4
hours.

The software Microsoft Excel was used for the data
analysis and the results expressed the mean and stan-
dard deviation (SD) from different accessions.

Results and Discussion
Variation was observed for the seed yield, physi-

cal characteristics and for chemical composition of hull-
less seeds when compared to the seeds with normal in-
tegument (Table 1) therefore demonstrating the poten-
tial for the breeding program to enhance the value of the
product and to create new niches in the market, which
would create more jobs and would provide more income
to farmer.

The weight of the fresh fruit was 2.819 kg (SD ±
1.54) for the accession BGH 1518 and 3.139 kg (SD ±
0.04) for the mutant BGH 7653.

The number of seeds obtained per fruit, the dry
weight of seeds per fruit, and the weight of one thou-
sand seeds were 498.38 (SD ± 248.76), 78.94g (SD ± 36.42)
and 164.91g (SD ± 37.30) for the accession BGH 1518
and 268.04 (SD ± 51.36), 42.707g (SD ± 10.90) and 158.34g
(SD ± 51.36) for the mutant BGH 7653, respectively. The
difference between the total dry weight of the accession
and the mutant is mainly due to the number of seeds per
fruit. The values regarding the number of seeds per fruit
and the total dry weight of the mutant BGH 7653 were

higher than those obtained by (7) for the four selected
lines of C. pepo “hull-less”, showing therefore the poten-
tial of hull-less seeds as snackseeds. The weight of one
thousand seeds of the genotypes assessed was lower
than the 12 cultivars of C. maxima used by Stevenson et
al. (10).

The ratio between the dry weight of the seeds and
the fresh weight of the fruits was 2.95% (SD ± 0.94) for
the accession BGH 1518 and 1.36% (SD ± 0.36) for the
hull-less mutant BGH 7653. Such difference mainly re-
flects the number of seeds obtained per fruit, where the
mutant BGH 7653 produced almost half of the number
of the original genotype. A 20-year program focused on
selection in C. pepo to increase hull-less dry seeds mass
compared to fresh fruit weight achieved an increase from
1.5% to approximately 3.0% (13).

The length, width and thickness of the seeds were
16.8mm (SD ± 1.39), 8.96mm (SD ± 0.96) and 3.13mm (SD
± 0.49) for the accession BGH 1518 and 15.5mm (SD ±
0.42), 9.16 mm (SD ± 0.62) and 2.81 (SD ± 0.16) for the
mutant BGH 7653, respectively. The genotypes have simi-
lar measurements.

The thickness of the seed depends on its hull and
embryo thickness. According to Andres (3), the testa of
seed varies in thickness and hardness, and thinner testa
is tolerated when ground or roasted. Stuart and Loy (11)
measured several layers of the testa and found that the
dry hull-less seeds have minimal dimensions. Thus, the
measures from the normal type showed 0.43 mm in di-
mension while the hull-less mutant variety ‘Tricky Jack’
was 0.20 mm. We observed variable thickness in differ-
ent plants of BGH 1518, whose white hulled seeds
showed a mean thickness of 0.26 mm (SD±0.03) and the
brown hulled seeds 0.63 mm (SD± 0.18).

The accession BGH 7653 had similarities with the
hull-less mutant described by Stuart & Loy (11), Winkler
(12) and Fruhwirth & Hermetter (6). The mutant showed
the embryo cover comprised of a rudimentary testa (Fig-
ure 1).

The moisture level of the seeds was 8.77% (SD ±
1.03) for the accession BGH 1518 and 8.97% (SD ± 2.32)
for the mutant BGH 7653. Such values were similar to
those observed for C. maxima by Cerqueira et al. (5), but
considerably higher than those obtained by Alfawaz (1)
and Amoo et al. (2). The seed moisture reflects the drying
system and the equilibrium of the relative humidity with
the environment in which the seeds are kept.

The mean protein level of normal seeds of the ac-
cession BGH 1518 was 28.64%, whereas for BGH 7653
hull-less mutant it was 37.93% (SD ± 0.88). Such values
were lower than those observed for C. maxima by Alfawaz
(1), but higher than those obtained by Amoo et al. (2) and
Cerqueira et al. (5). They were also lower than most of
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lines of hull-less C. pepo assessed by Idouraine et al. (7),
but similar to those obtained by Younis et al. (14) when
using African accessions cropped in areas of altitude
above 2100 m.

The mean oil level of the seeds of hull-less mutant
BGH 7653 was 46.70%, and higher than the mean of the
seeds from the original accession BGH 1518 [41.75% (SD
± 0.59)], in accordance with Alfawaz (1) who showed an
oil percentage increase after removing the hull of the
seeds. Such genotypes were higher than those of C.
maxima used by Alfawaz (1), Stevenson et al. (10) and
Cerqueira et al. (5). The potential of the genotype BGH
7653 must be assessed when compared to the genotypes
obtained by breeding programs of C. pepo for oil produc-
tion. Thus, its oil concentrations are close to the best
lineages selected by Idouraine et al. (7) and to the variet-
ies used by Winkler (13) in breeding programs in Aus-
tria. Therefore, the high percentage of oil observed for
hull-less mutant BGH 7653 supports the proposal re-
garding its usage as progenitor in breeding programs
for oil extractions from seeds of C. maxima.

The mean level of ash obtained for the genotype
BGH 7653 was 4.50% (SD ± 0.64), higher than that ob-
served for the mean of original genotypes BGH 1518
(3.74%), shown in the Table 1. The ash levels observed
for the mutant BGH 7653 were lower than those obtained
for C. maxima by Alfawaz (1) and Cerqueira et al. (5), as
well as for C. pepo by Idouraine et al. (7).

The mutant BGH 7653, rich in oil and protein, may
increase the use of seeds as food supplement and the
development of genotypes destined for food, medicinal
or industrial purposes (oil extraction). The development
of varieties and hull-less hybrids may result in addi-
tional income to farmer without increasing their current
cropping area.
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Figure 1. Morphological aspects of normal seeds of the
accession BGH 1518 and mutant hull-less seeds BGH 7653.

Characteristic BGH 1518 BGH 7653  

Mean weight of fresh fruits (kg) (a) 2.819 (SD ± 1.54) 3.139 (SD ± 0.04) 

Mean number of seeds per fruit 498.38 (SD ± 248.76) 268.04 (SD ± 51.36) 

Mean weight of dry seeds per fruit (b) 78.94 (SD ± 36.42) 42.707 (SD ± 10.90) 

Ratio (b/a) 2.95 (SD ± 0.94) 1.36 (SD ± 0.36) 

Weight of one thousand dry seeds (g) 164.91 (SD ± 37.30) 158.34 (SD ± 10.32) 

Seed length (mm) 16.8 (SD ± 1.39) 15.5 (SD ± 0.42) 

Seed width (mm) 8.96 (SD ± 0.96) 9.16 (SD ± 0.62) 

Seed thickness (mm) 3.13(SD ± 0.49) 2.81 (SD ± 0.16) 

Humidity (%) 8.77 (SD ±1.03) 8.97 (SD ± 2.32) 

Protein (%) 28.64 (nd) 37.93 (SD ± 0.88) 

Oil (%) 41.75 (SD ± 0.59) 46.70 (nd) 

Ash (%) 3.74 (nd) 4.50 (SD ± 0.64) 

nd = not determined 

Table 1. Characteristics of seed of the normal accession (BGH 1518) and
hull-less mutant (BGH 7653) of C. maxima
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Pollination of Squash Before and After the Day of
Anthesis
R. W. Robinson
Horticulture Dept., Cornell University, Geneva, NY 14456

Cucurbit breeders usually pollinate on the morn-
ing of anthesis for both the male and the female flowers.
Squash plants to be used as parents generally have male
flowers open each day but may not have a female flower
at anthesis on some days, preventing self pollination
then.  This is particularly a problem with plants grown
in pots in the winter greenhouse, since they generally
have fewer flowers each day than those grown in the
field.  It could be advantageous to be able to make polli-
nations before or after anthesis so that self or cross pol-
linations could be made on days when plants do not
have open male and female flowers.

Munger (7) found that pistillate flowers of cucum-
ber are receptive to pollination for at least 24 hours after
anthesis.  Pollinations he made in the winter greenhouse
on the afternoon of anthesis or on the following day had
good set of fruit with normal amount of seed.  Wehner
and Horton (10) confirmed that cucumber pollinations
can be successfully made in the greenhouse on the day
after anthesis.

Cucurbita pepo can also be successfully pollinated
after the morning of anthesis.  Summer squash pollina-
tions I made in a winter greenhouse with open stami-
nate flowers and with pistillate flowers on the morning
after anthesis were successful.

The ability of cucurbits to produce seed from after-
noon pollinations in a winter greenhouse, where the tem-
perature can be controlled, does not guarantee that af-
ternoon pollinations will be successful on days when
high temperature may affect gamete viability.  Munger
(7) reported that cucumber pollinations made in the field
in New York on the afternoon of anthesis were ineffec-
tive although those made in the Philippines were suc-
cessful.  Wehner and Horton (10) concluded that cu-
cumber pollinations made when the temperature ex-
ceeded 35 C at North Carolina were unsuccessful.

Pistillate flowers of summer squash are receptive
to pollination for at least 48 hours before anthesis.  Vi-
able seed was produced in the field and greenhouse at
Geneva NY when staminate flowers at anthesis were
used to pollinate pistillate flower buds that would not
reach anthesis until one or two days later.  Kumazama
and Minikawa (6), Kodama (5), and Hayase (3) also
found that Cucurbita stigmas are receptive to pollination

on the morning of the day before anthesis.  Hayase and
Hiraizumi (4) reported that Cucurbita pollen germina-
tion was poorer on the morning of anthesis than on the
previous evening but Hayase (3) and Kodoma(5) deter-
mined that pistillate flowers were more receptive to pol-
lination on the morning of anthesis than on the previ-
ous day.

Preanthesis pollination has the advantage of elimi-
nating the need to enclose the female flower before polli-
nation in order to exclude pollinating insects.  Another
possible advantage of bud pollination is that it may be
useful for difficult interspecific crosses.  Hayase (1) de-
termined that pollen tube growth was slower for unsuc-
cessful interspecific Cucurbita pollinations than for suc-
cessful crosses, and he reasoned that bud pollination
would permit additional time for the pollen tubes to
grow sufficiently to achieve fertilization.

 Male as well as female gametes of Cucurbita are
functional before anthesis.  Hayase (2) and Sisa (8) re-
ported that squash pollen had good germination on the
day before anthesis.  I obtained fruit with viable seed
when pollen extracted with a dissecting needle from
staminate flowers of C. pepo on the morning before an-
thesis was used to self pollinate open pistillate flowers.

 C. pepo  pollen may be viable on the day after an-
thesis.  Some pollinations I made in the greenhouse with
pistillate flowers at anthesis and staminate flowers on
the day after anthesis were successful, but fruit set was
less than when both flowers were at anthesis when pol-
linated.

  Pollinating squash on weekends can be avoided
without missing any pollinations by using open stami-
nate flowers and pistillate flowers that will not be open
until Saturday to pollinate on Friday.  Monday pollina-
tions can be made with staminate flowers open that day
and pistillate flowers  at anthesis the previous day, tak-
ing care to prevent insect pollination.  Pollinations are
possible with flowers opening several days apart.  C.
pepo pollinations were successfully made with male flow-
ers on the day before anthesis and female flowers on the
day after anthesis.

Pollen storage offers another opportunity to make
pollinations with flowers reaching anthesis on differ-
ent days.  Hayase (3) stored Cucurbita pollen for 32 hours
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at 10 C, then used it to successfully pollinate pistilate
flowers at anthesis.  Although pollen of many species
can have a long storage life if kept in a freezer at low
humidity, this treatment is lethal for Cucurbita pollen.
Wang and Robinson (9) found that freezing and low
humidity both caused Cucurbita pollen to quickly lose
viability, but pollen life was extended for as much as
two weeks by storing male flower buds in a refrigerator
at high humidity.
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Regeneration in selected Cucurbita spp. germplasm
C. Gisbert, B. Picó and F. Nuez
Instituto de Conservación y Mejora de la Agrodiversidad Valenciana (COMAV). Universitat Politècnica de Valencia,
Valencia, Spain 46022

Introduction
A system for plant regeneration from individual

cells or explants is essential for the application of ge-
netic engineering. In Cucurbitaceae, in vitro regenera-
tion has been reported across a wide spectrum of crops,
including summer squash (Cucurbita pepo L.) (7), winter
squash (Cucurbita maxima Duch.) (9), bottle gourd
(Lagenaria siceraria Standl.) (6) and, recently, figleaf gourd
(Cuburbita ficifolia Bouché.) (8). Genetic transformation
was applied in this family for different purposes, for
example to improve several cucurbits with potential to
function as rootstocks (4, 6, 11). Regeneration ability is
highly influenced by genotype, and then it is necessary
to develop and adjust the appropriate regeneration pro-
tocols for each cultivar. In this work we assay different
in vitro conditions useful for regeneration in eight
Cucurbita cultivars which presented interesting charac-
teristics for breeding. They include: three C. pepo, two C.
ficifolia one C. maxima and two C. moschata species. To
the best of our knowledge this is the first study reporting
in vitro regeneration for the latter species.

Materials and Methods
C. pepo cultivars PI 171628 (a pumpkin from Tur-

key), V-CU-32 (a Spanish Zucchini commercial cultivar)
and the commercial hybrid Temprano de Argelia
(Vilmorin; TA), C. moschata cultivars AN-CU-45 (a Span-
ish Butternut cultivar) and AFR-CU-1 (a globular
landrace from Moroccco); C. maxima cultivar AN-CU-59
(a Spanish globular landrace), and the ECU-148 and Pa
06 cultivars of figleaf gourd (from Ecuador and Spain
respectively) were used. The PI accession was kindly
provided by NPSG-USDA Genebank and the remainder
accessions, with the exception of the commercial hybrid,
were maintained at the COMAV Genebank and fixed by
selfing, and were morphologically and molecularly char-
acterized by the Cucurbits Breeding group of the COMAV
(1-3). Manually de-coated seeds were sequentially sur-
face-sterilized by immersion in ethyl alcohol (96º) for 1
min, followed by 2 min in a solution of 50% commercial
bleach (containing 40g L-1 active chloride), and 10 min
in NaOCl (20%). Between each step, the seeds were
rinsed once with sterile distilled water and three times

at the end of the process. Most degenerated perisperms
were removed from the embryos during the sterilization
procedure. The embryos were blot dried on sterile filter
paper for about 3 min, and then seeds were sown in
Petri dishes (5 seeds per plate) containing 25 ml of hor-
mone-free MS medium (10) solidified with 7 g L-1 plant
agar (Duchefa Biochemie, Haarlem, The Netherlands)
and 15 g L-1 sucrose (Duchefa Biochemie). The pH of the
medium was adjusted to 5.8 prior to autoclaving at 121ºC
for 20 min. The seeds were incubated at 25ºC under a 16-
h photoperiod with cool white light provided by fluo-
rescent lamps (light intensity 90 µmol m-2 s-1). Organo-
genic medium consists of MS salts, 30 g L-1 sucrose, 1mg
L-1 6-bencilaminopurine (BA) added after sterilization,
and 7 g L-1 plant agar. For the accession AN-CU-45, three
types of explants were used, two from cotyledons (proxi-
mal and distal from the plumule that was excised previ-
ously) and one from hypocotyls. Proximal cotyledon
explants were employed in the rest of genotypes. Five
explants per plate and 3 plates per genotype and treat-
ment were used. Adventitious shoots induced from ex-
plants were isolated and cultured on MS medium or MS
with 1 mg L-1 indole butyric acid (IBA). Results were
analyzed by one-way analysis of variance and means
were separated using Duncan’s multiple range test.

Results and Conclusions
Explants from proximal cotyledons of C. moschata

were found to display a markedly enhanced production
of adventitious shoots compared to distal cotyledons and
hypocotyls (P value <0.0000). An average of 1.33 shoots/
explant was obtained from proximal explants, whereas
only 0.13 were obtained from the distal and hypocotyls.
These results confirm our previous results with C. pepo
where the best performance was observed in proximal
cotyledons (5) and are also similar to that recently re-
ported in C. ficifolia (8). These data suggest that cells at
this zone display an enhanced response to morphogen-
esis induction and/or that, in Cucurbita species, the en-
dogenous growth regulators that promote morphogen-
esis accumulated at this area. Regeneration from proxi-
mal cotyledon explants was also observed in all tested
genotypes on medium containing 6BA, a common growth
regulator for organogenic induction (7), (Table 1). Sig-
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nificant differences among genotypes and cultivars be-
longing to similar species have been observed. C.
moschata AFR-CU-1 had the lower regeneration re-
sponse, whereas C. pepo cultivars PI171628 and TA
showed the highest level of regeneration. The number of
shoots per explant after 20 days of culture ranged from 1
to 4. Individual mean values are shown in Table 1. About
50% of isolated shoots (on average) were able to root on
MB without growth regulators but, this percentage in-
creased since 100% when IBA was added. The plantlets
that were obtained were satisfactorily acclimatized. The
information presented here is useful in order to select
the most appropriate combination of explants/medium
for regeneration in different species of Cucurbita. The
highest regeneration ability has been found in C. pepo,
the most economically important Cucurbita species. We
have also reported here for the first time the regenera-
tion ability of proximal explants in C. moschata, a species
frequently use for breeding C. pepo and interesting as
genetic bridge, for transferring traits from wild Cucurbita
species into cultivated C. pepo and C. maxima.
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Table 1. Regeneration of cotyledon explants* of
Cucurbita spp. on medium with 6BA mgL-1 after 20 days
of culture

 Genotype Percentage of 
explants with 
shoots 

Nº of 
shoots per 
explants 

C. pepo PI171628 100 b 2.33 d 
C. pepo V-CU-32 80 ab 1.00 ab 
C. pepo TA 80 ab 2.40 d 
C. moschata AN-CU-45 100 b 1.33 c 
C. moschata AFR-CU-1 60 a 0.80 a 
C. maxima AN-CU-59 100 b 1.13 ab 
C. ficifolia ECU-148  80 ab 0.80 a 
C. ficifolia Pascual 06  67 a 0.80 a 
 

*Cotyledons containing the region proximal to the plumule which has 
been previously excised. 
Means followed by different letter are 
multiple comparison test. 
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“Exploding” Fruits not Unique to Watermelon: Fruit
Cracking in Cucurbita moschata
Linda Wessel-Beaver
Dept. of Crops & Agroenvironmental Sciences, University of Puerto Rico, PO Box 9000, Mayaguez, Puerto Rico, USA
(lindawessel.beaver@upr.edu)

In May 2011, a Chinese TV station carried reports
of “exploding” watermelons in Danyang in Jiangsu prov-
ince in eastern China. This report was picked up by a
number of internet news services (4,7,12). The use of the
growth regulator forchlorfenuron too late in the season
and under rainy conditions was cited as the cause.

Ruptures occurring in either the rind or cuticle are
reported in a number of fruit including tomato (14),
cherry (9,10), grape (3), pepper (2,5) and noni (Morinda
citrifolia) (6). Two types of cracking are generally men-
tioned: radial (beginning at the stem) and concentric (cir-
cular). In pepper, small fissures (russeting) can also oc-
cur (5). In the case of the “exploding” Chinese water-
melons, both radial and concentric cracking are seen in
photographs posted to the web (4,7,12).

Most researchers attribute fruit cracking to the
amount of water available to the plant as the fruit is
ripening (1, 3, 5, 6, 9, 10, 11). Cracking appears to be the
result of the buildup of internal turgor pressure caused
by excess water availability. It may be especially com-
mon when insufficient water availability is followed by
excess irrigation or rainfall. In pepper, Aloni et al. (2)
proposed that the nighttime reduction in transpiration
results in the high turgor pressure that causes cracking
in peppers. A number of authors mention that the inci-
dence of fruit cracking can vary among cultivars (1, 3, 9,
10, 11).

One of the goals of the tropical pumpkin (Cucurbita
moschata) breeding program in Puerto Rico is to develop
semi-bush cultivars with high dry matter content and
deep orange color. The genetic materials used in this
program derive from crosses between temperate (prima-
rily ‘Bush Butternut’) and tropical material (13).  We have
often noticed that some of the derived lines are suscep-
tible to fruit cracking. ‘Taína Dorada’, a cultivar released
from this program, is appreciated by growers for its fruit
quality, especially its deep orange color and high dry
matter content. Percent dry matter and OBrix in ‘Taína
Dorada’ is much higher than that of the Puerto Rico stan-
dard cultivar ‘Soler’. Despite these positive attributes,
growers complain that they regularly encounter cracked
fruit. Both radial and concentric cracks occur (Figure 1).

This problem has never been observed in ‘Soler’, even
when both varieties have been planted in fields where
irrigation management and rainfall is the same. Crack-
ing usually occurs just as the fruit is maturing (>30 days
post-anthesis) and can be up to 3 cm deep. The fruit
cavity is not affect, the exposed flesh quickly suberizes,
and fruit rotting does not occur. However, these fruits
are no longer marketable.

Splitting or cracking of squash fruit, particularly
butternut types, is not an uncommon problem judging
by the number of home gardeners sending questions or
comments to internet gardening forums or blogs (for ex-
amples, see http://www.no-dig-vegetablegarden.com/
butternut-squash-splitting.html and http://
www.idigmygarden.com/forums/archive/index.php/
t-10379.html). According to a technical bulletin for
Sakata Seed (1) all squash fruit have the potential to crack
and susceptibility varies among cultivars. ‘Taína
Dorada’ has both the thin rind and high sugar content
that, according to this bulletin, make a variety more sus-
ceptible to fruit cracking. High sugar levels result in a
higher osmotic potential in the fruit, thus favoring greater
uptake of water. The result is that fruit cells swell caus-
ing the fruit to crack. The bulletin notes that mature fruit
are particularly affected and that over fertilization may
play a role.

Strang et al. (11) evaluated 24 squash and pump-
kin varieties in Kentucky during a very wet season. Sev-
eral cultivars had cracked fruit, including one that con-
tinued to crack when exposed to rain after harvesting.
Included in this trial was the tropical pumpkin cultivar
‘La Estrella’ which is very closely related to ‘Taína
Dorada’. However, no fruit cracking was reported in ‘La
Estrella’ in this trial.

Selection against fruit cracking might not be effec-
tive if, at the same time, one wishes to select for increased
fruit sugar and dry matter content. The best approach
for minimizing this problem is likely to be good water
management and prompt harvesting of mature fruit.
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Figure 1: Fruit cracking in Cucurbita moschata cv. Taína Dorada. This planting, in
Mayagüez, Puerto Rico, was drip irrigated; however, extremely heavy rains occurred
late in the season. Cracks are up to 2.5 cm deep. The variety ‘Soler’ planted in the
same field did not show fruit cracking.
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Occurrence and preliminary characterization of
gynoecious ridge gourd [Luffa acutangula (L.) Roxb.] in
a natural population
A. D. Munshi, T. K. Behera, A. K. Sureja and Ravinder Kumar
Division of Vegetable Science, Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi-110012

A gynoecious plant of ridge gourd (Luffa acutangula)
with absolute expression of gynoecism collected from
Hoogly district of West Bengal, India, was identified and
characterised at Indian Agricultural Research Institute,
New Delhi. This is the first report of naturally occurring
gynoecism in Luffa acutangula. Efforts were made to main-
tain the line by crossing with the sister line. With its
preliminary form, few crosses were also attempted with
released cultivars of ridge gourd ‘Pusa Nasdar’ and
‘Pusa Nutan’ to examine the possible involvement of
genetic/ environmental factors in the expression of
gynoecious flowering habit.

Ridge, angled gourd, or angled loofah (Luffa
acutangula (L.) Roxb.) is a cucurbitaceous vegetable origi-
nated in sub-tropical region of Asia. India is considered
as a primary centre of origin (Chakravarty, 1990). This
crop is cultivated in India, Southeast Asia, China, Ja-
pan, Egypt and other parts of Africa. Ridge gourd is gen-
erally monoecious in nature with pistillate (female) flow-
ers borne in axil of flowers and staminate (male) flowers
in raceme (Fig. 1). Moreover, it has an ancestral form
“Satputia” found in Bihar (one of the eastern states of
India) which is hermaphrodite (Fig. 1; both male and
female organs in same flower) in nature and was given
a separate taxonomy status as Luffa hermaphrodita (Singh
and Bhandari, 1963). Monoecious ridge gourd is late in
maturity and produces large size fruit with less number
of fruits. Whereas, hermaphrodite form is early in matu-
rity and produces large number of small size fruits in
clusters.

The occurrence of gynoecism in Luffa acutangula is
very rare. A gynoecious plant (only female flower in a
plant) of Luffa acutangula with absolute expression of
gynoecism, which was collected from Hoogly district of
West Bengal (another eastern state of India) was identi-
fied and characterised at Indian Agricultural Research
Institute, New Delhi. This is the first report of naturally
occurring gynoecism in Luffa acutangula, though male
sterility in ridge gourd was reported earlier by
Pradipkumar et al. (2007). In this paper attempt has been
made to present the preliminary observations of plant
and fruit characters of the gynoecious plants.

The potential use of gynoecy in increasing cucum-
ber yield was studied by several workers. The
gynoecious sex form in bitter gourd (Momordica charantia
L.) has been reported in recent past from India (Behera et
al., 2006) which is under the control of a single recessive
gene (Behera et al., 2009). It was found that the number
of female flowers was positively correlated with yield in
some population-season combinations. Moderate to
highly significant positive correlations (r) between per
cent pistillate nodes and yield were also identified in
cucumber suggesting sex expression has potential for
increasing yield through indirect selection (Cramer and
Wehner, 2000). A positive correlation (r = 0.24 to 0.40)
was observed with the number of females nodes on lat-
eral branches and total fruit per plant (Fan et al., 2006).
Like that of cucumber and bitter gourd, the gynoecism
in Luffa reported in this study will be helpful for  signifi-
cant increase in yield through easy and economic way
of hybrid development and hybrid seed production in
this crop.

Salient features of gynoecious Luffa
acutangula
1. Plant type: Trailing or climbing vines with angular

stem and tendrils with vines of 1.5 -2.0 m in length.
2. Leaf characters: Leaves dark green, 3-5 lobed, shal-

low lobbing, nearly glabrous, smooth with long peti-
oles. Internode length 7.0-7.5 cm.

3. Flower characters: Gynoecious, petals yellow and
showy, female flower solitary (Fig. 1) in long pedicel
(5.0-6.5 cm), occasionally in clusters, ovary long (3.5-
5.0 cm), slightly ribbed stigma, trifid, anthesis time
5.30 pm – 6.30 pm.

4.  Fruit characters: Fruits long (15-20 cm), straight, light
green, smooth with very shallow ridges. Average fruit
weight 55-65 g, tender flesh.

5. Disease reaction: Field tolerance to Luffa yellow mo-
saic virus.

6. Maturity: Ready for first harvesting 55-60 days.
Since the gynoecious plant was identified at latter

stage, i.e. at flowering stage, therefore spraying of growth
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regulators like GA3 and silver thiosulphate did not have
any effect for induction of male flowers for its mainte-
nance. Efforts were made to maintain the line by sibbing
with one of the sister line and simultaneously crossing
was also attempted with released cultivars of ridge
gourd ‘Pusa Nasdar’ and ‘Pusa Nutan’ to examine the
possible involvement of genetic/ environmental factors
in the expression of gynoecious flowering habit. Vine
cutting and tissue culture are also being attempted to
maintain the line for its further exploitation.
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Figure. 1 A. Female flower
of gynoecious Luffa
acutangula; B. Female
flower and male flowers of
monoecious L. acutangula;
C. Hermaphrodite flowers
of L. hermaphrodita
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Use of Silver Thiosulfate and Gibberellic Acid for
induction of hermaphrodite flower in Gynoecious lines
of Bitter gourd (Momordica charantia L.)

T. K. Behera, Smaranika Mishra and Anand Pal
Division of Vegetable Science, Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi-110012

Bitter gourd is considered as one of the most nutri-
tious gourds and grown for its fruits and leaves which
have medicinal properties. The genetic manipulation
which has shown potential for increasing sex stability
and uniform flowering is the chracterization and intro-
duction of the hermaphroditic character (1). Cucumber
hybrids made using hermaphrodites have been hypoth-
esized to be sexually more stable under conditions of
environmental stress (2).The predominant sex form in
bitter gourd is monoecious, however, gynoecious sex
form (only female flower in a plant) has been reported in
two spontaneous seedling population (DBGy 201 and
DBGy 202) at Indian Agricultural Research Institute,
India (3). At the beginning these two lines have been
maintained using sib-mating which resulted into very
few gynoecious plants in subsequent generations. With
the help of in vitro techniques a large number of plants
has been generated for sex modification study using
DBGy 201 genotype. The present study was undertaken
to determine chemicals threshold concentration and
dosage of GA3, Silver Nitrate and Silver Thiosulfate
which would cause gynoecious genotypes to produce
hermaphrodite flowers.

Recommended cultural practices and plant pro-
tection schedule were followed.  Silver Thiosulphate at
6M and 3M, Silver Nitrate at 250ppm and 200 ppm and
GA3                         at 1500 ppm and 1000 ppm were treated
at after appearance of 1st female flower.   Treatments
were arranged in a randomized complete block design

with 4 replications having 2 subsamples. Plants were
allowed to grow throughout the life cycle.

Data were observed on node at which 1st female
flower appear, ovary length of female flower (cm) and
hermaphrodite flower (cm) and number of female flower
and hermaphrodite flower per plant during the grow-
ing period. The results depicted in table 1 showed the
effectiveness of Silver Thiosulfate 6M for sex modifica-
tion in bitter gourd. Silver nitrate did not show any re-
sponse in sex modification in both concentrations. It was
found that there was comparatively less fruit set in the
hermaphrodite flower compared with the female flower
those were pollinated with pollen of hermaphrodite flow-
ers of same plant (Fig. 1). This may be because of the
splitting of stigmatic surface of hermaphrodite flowers.
Hence, further experimentations are in progress to find
out threshold concentration and dosage of Silver Thio-
sulfate for obtaining functional hermaphrodite flowers
in gynoecious genotype.
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Table 1. Conversion of female flower into hermaphrodite flower in gynoecious
genotype of bitter gourd, DBGy 201.

Figure 1. Sex conversion in gynoecious bitter gourd genotype by using
Silver Thiosulfate 6M.

Treatment Node at which 
1

st
  female 

flower appear 

Ovary length 
of female 
flower (cm) 

Ovary 
length 
of hermaphrodite 
flower (cm) 

Number of 
female 
flower/ 
plant  

Number of 
hermaphrodite 
flower/ plant  
 

Silver Thiosulfate 6M  7.13 1.31 3.02 70.22 95.60 

Silver Thiosulfate 3M 7.46 1.18 3.11 103.34 79.70 

Silver Nitrate 250ppm 7.6 1.35 0 54.45 0 

Silver Nitrate 200 ppm  7.33 1.34 0 133.11 0 

 GA3    1500 ppm    7.26 1.24 2.53 77.22 12.00 

 GA3    1000 ppm 6.93 1.38 2.67 60.34 13.90 

A. Female flower B. Initiation of stamens C. Hermaphrodite flower
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Phenotypic diversity analysis in pointed gourd
(Trichosanthes dioica Roxb.)
L. K. Bharathi and Vishalnath
Central Horticultural Experiment Station (IIHR), Aiginia, Bhubaneswar-751019, Orissa, India

Introduction
Pointed gourd (Trichosanthes dioica Roxb.) is one of

the most nutritive cucurbit vegetables and is native to
Indian subcontinent. It is one of the important vegetables
of India and Bangladesh. Pointed gourd is rich in vita-
min and contains 9.0 mg Mg, 2.6 mg Na, 83.0 mg K, 1.1
mg Cu, and 17.0 mg S per 100 g edible part. It is reported
to have the medicinal property of lowering blood sugar
and total cholesterol (1, 2 & 3) and also known to have
antiulcerous effects (5). Knowledge on magnitude and
nature of genetic variation helps in formulating breed-
ing programme for improvement of a crop. The objective
of the present study was to use a diverse set of pointed
gourd germplasm to estimate the extent of genetic diver-
sity with respect to yield and yield components.

Materials and Methods
A total of 22 varieties/land races of pointed gourd

were collected from different states of India (Uttar
Pradesh, Bihar and Orissa) and were planted at a spac-
ing of 2 × 1m in a randomized block design with three
replications during 2008-2010. The plant population in
the experimental field had female and male plants at the
ratio of 10:1 to ensure effective pollination. The acces-
sions were evaluated for seven morphological charac-
ters. Mean, ANOVA, and coefficient of variation were
analyzed by using the AgRes statistical software (ver-
sion 7.1) and mean data was further subjected to corre-
lation analysis by using GenRes statistical software (ver-
sion 7.01).

Results and Discussion
The analysis of variance revealed significant dif-

ferences among the accessions studied for all the char-
acters. A wide range of variation (Table 1) was observed
for internode length (5.50–13.67 cm), node number bear-
ing first flower  (6.00– 16.83), number of fruits per plant
(79.86–502.00), fruit weight (14.31-37.98 g), fruit length
(4.17-8.73 cm) and yield per plant (2.48-10.21 kg). Among
the accessions studied, the earliest flowering was ob-
served in CHPG 11 (51 d), which is a favourable trait to

take advantage of early harvest and profitable market
avenue owing to its high demand. The variety Swarna
Alaukik recorded the highest yield (10.21 kg/plant) fol-
lowed by CHPG 11 (9.57 kg/plant).

The accessions showed a considerable level of vari-
ability for qualitative traits such as fruit colour (Fig. 1;
light green to dark green), fruit striping (Fig.1; striped to
without striped), fruit shape (round to oblong), leaf sur-
face (smooth to rough). The high level of phenotypic di-
versity observed among the accessions in this study is
in agreement with the earlier findings (4) for different
characters in other sets of germplasm. The diversity found
in fruit colour and shape would be helpful for the selec-
tion of genotypes with desired quality. In addition, the
accessions displaying contrast characters can be used
to study the genetics of trait expression.

Based on D2 values the accessions were grouped
in to five clusters (Table 2). The pattern of group constel-
lations indicated that genetic diversity was not directly
correlated to the geographic diversity. Cluster I was larg-
est comprising 12 accessions, whereas cluster V was
smallest with a single accession. The intra-cluster dis-
tance (Table 3) ranged from 0.00 (cluster V) to 26.67 (clus-
ter I) and inter-cluster distances varied from 17.60 (clus-
ter III Vs cluster V) to 47.76 (cluster IV Vs cluster V).
Cluster IV could be characterized (Table 4) with geno-
types early in flowering (<55 days), higher values for
fruit characters (fruit weight-32.78 g; fruit length-8.72
cm) and yield per plant (9.59 kg). Though maximum
number of fruits per plant (466.01) was recorded in clus-
ter II it stood second in terms of yield per plant which
may be due to less fruit weight recorded by this group.
The results presented here on diversity existing in this
species will provide the foundation for designing an ef-
ficient pointed gourd breeding programme.
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Table 1. Per se performance of 20 Accessions for different traits
of pointed gourd

Table 2. Composition of clusters based on genetic divergence in pointed gourd

Accession Days to 
flowering 

Node no 
bearing 1st 
 flower 

Internodal 
length 
(cm) 

Fruit weight 
(g) 

Fruit length 
(cm) 

No of 
fruits/plant 

Yield/plant 
(kg) 

CHPG 1 69.33 12.16 6.83 24.15 7.11 127.86 2.95 

CHPG 2 73.50 15.17 9.33 22.69 6 131.67 3.59 

CHPG 4 70.67 9.67 9.17 32.34 7.83 205.78 6.06 

CHPG 7 67.72 16.77 7.50 32.85 6.7 201.42 6.07 

CHPG 8 53.22 13.61 11.17 23.89 6.93 238.25 6.44 

CHPG 11 70.83 12.50 10.33 35.84 7.83 296.78 9.57 

CHPG 12 63.22 12.44 9.33 37.98 8.27 215.50 6.68 

CHPG 14 63.33 9.83 7.67 37.68 7.87 79.86 2.48 

CHPG 15 47.17 12.44 8.17 37.90 7.6 109.83 3.73 

CHPG 16 60.50 12.11 11.33 24.72 6.67 95.25 2.65 

NP 309 65.66 15.11 10.33 20.51 6.17 239.08 7.07 

NP 702 54.67 7.33 8.17 23.26 6.67 484.53 9.73 

NP 709 63.88 10.66 10.50 15.70 5 462.67 6.43 

NP 751 50.83 6.00 11.00 23.47 5.23 502.00 9.43 

NP 754 57.67 7.00 6.33 27.50 6.73 414.83 8.26 

NP 756 62.55 10.56 10.17 29.52 7.57 244.92 6.67 

NP 308 70.00 11.11 5.50 16.00 4.17 181.67 2.89 

Adauri Hara 61.00 7.78 9.83 29.61 8.57 143.58 4.70 

Rajendra 
Parwal 

51.44 7.44 7.67 31.36 8.73 308.33 8.97 

Swarna 
Alaukik 

56.67 10.72 13.67 34.20 8.7 374.33 10.21 

HAP 39 66.00 15.27 13.67 31.11 8.03 154.33 4.76 

HAP 28 57.00 16.83 6.67 14.31 4.67 152.33 3.78 

Mean ± SE 61.68±1.69 11.48±1.21 9.27±0.58 27.57±1.25 6.96±0.26 243.86±14.10 6.05±0.12 

CD (P=0.05) 3.41 2.45 1.17 2.51 0.51 28.46 0.24 

Cluster No. of 
genotypes 

Genotypes and their source 

I 12 Orissa- CHPG 1, CHPG 2, CHPG 4, CHPG 7, CHPG 8, CHPG 11, 
CHPG 12, CHPG 14, CHPG 15, CHPG 16  
Uttar Pradesh- NP 309, NP 756  

II 4 Uttar Pradesh-NP 702, NP 709, NP 751, NP-754 

III 3 Uttar Pradesh-NP 308, Adauri Hara 
Bihar-HAP-39 

IV 2 Uttar Pradesh-Rajendra Parwal 
Bihar-Swarna Alaukik 

V 1 Bihar-HAP-28 

bits fed on Trichosanthes dioica (Roxb.). Indian J Medical Res
87:398–400.

5. Som, M.G., T.K. Maity, and P. Hazra. 1993. Pointed Gourd. in
Genetic Improvement of Vegetable Crops edited by Kalloo
G and Berg BO, Pergamon Press, Oxford, UK
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Table 3. Inter- and intra- cluster distances

Table 4: Cluster mean for different traits of pointed gourd

Figure 1. Fruits of NP 702 and Swarna Alaukik

Cluster I II III IV V 

I 26.67    34.15     24.05     38.99     25.24 

II  19.92    37.61    24.36     37.02 

III   21.44     45.51     17.60 

IV    15.05     47.76 

V     0.00 

Cluster Days to 
flowering 

Node no 
bearing 
1st 
flower 

Internodal 
length (cm) 

Fruit 
weight 
(g) 

Fruit 
length 
(cm) 

No of 
fruits/plant 

Yield/plant 
(kg) 

I 63.98   12.70      9.28     30.01      7.21    182.18      5.33 

II 56.76     7.75      9.00     22.48      5.91    466.01      8.46 

III 65.67     11.39      9.50     25.57      6.92    159.86      4.12 

IV 54.06      9.08     10.67     32.78      8.72    341.33      9.59 

V 57.00     16.83      6.67     14.31      4.67    152.33      3.79 

Clonal Selection-NP 702 cv. Swarna Alaukik
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Performance of gynoecious × monoecious hybrids of
bitter gourd (Momordica charantia L.)
Swati Khan and T. K. Behera
Division of Vegetable Science, Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi-110012

Bitter gourd (bitter melon; Momordica charantia) is
an important cucurbitaceous vegetable crop grown in
the tropics. It has rich nutritional and medicinal values.
The monoecious bitter gourd accessions produce stami-
nate flowers from the start of reproductive phase till crop
maturity (1) and thus the staminate to pistillate flower
sex ratio in this sex type is relatively high (9:1 to 48:1; 3).
Moreover, it creates difficulty during commercial hybrid
seed production due to its extremely small flower. Use
of gynoecious line is an alternative to reduce the cost of
hybrid seed production. Gynoecious lines evolve spon-
taneously in seedling population and once isolated can
be exploited for hybrid development by eliminating hand
pollination. Two gynoecious lines (DBGy 201 and DBGy
202) lines have been developed from natural population
at IARI (1). Development of hybrids in bitter melon is
expensive because of hand pollination but the utilisation
of gynoecy is economical and easier for exploiting hy-
brid vigour in bitter gourd (2). The present study was
undertaken to compare the per se performance of
gynoecious × monoecious hybrids with monecious ×
monoecious hybrids in bitter gourd.

The experiment was conducted to evaluate the per-
formance of hybrids in bitter melon by making crosses
on the tissue cultured raised gynoecious line, DBGY-
201 with twelve other inbreds. The twelve different
inbreds (Pusa Do Mausami, Pusa Vishesh, Sel 2,
Nakhara Local, MC 84, S26, S29, S30, S41, S54, S57 and
DBG 34) were crossed with DBGY-201 to produce 12
crosses. The F1 hybrids along with three commercial
monecious × monoecious hybrids namely VNR 22, US
33, PH 2 were used as checks to compare the perfor-
mance of gynoecious × monoecious hybrids. During wet
season (July to September) season of 2010, these 12 hy-
brids along with the 3 checks were grown at Experimen-
tal Farm, Division of Vegetable Science, Indian Agricul-
tural Research Institute, New Delhi, India. The experi-
ment was laid out in randomised block design with 3
replications. The seedlings were transplanted on both
sides of the channel with 2m between channel and 45
cm between plants. The recommended NPK fertilizer
doses and cultural practices along with plant protec-
tion measures were followed to raise an ideal crop. The
bitter gourd is mainly grown in long growing spring-
summer season (February to May) in north Indian plains,

but this experiment was carried out in wet season in
order to evaluate the performance of these hybrids in off
season. Because of the short period growing season i.e.
July-September only two harvests were taken.

Per se performance of hybrids
Time of harvest is a critical consideration for maxi-

mizing financial gain in commercial crops. Earliness in
bitter gourd is attributed to node number to first female
flower and time required for first female flower appear-
ance. In the present findings it was found that gynoecious
× monoecious hybrids, DBGy- 201 x S54 had first female
flower at 3rd node followed by DBGy- 201 x DBG 34 at
5thnode whereas monoecious × monoecious hybrids like
VNR 22 showed first female flower at 11th node and Pusa
Hybrid 2 at 9th node (data not presented).  Minimum days
required to first fruit harvest also depict the earliness of
the crops. Minimum numbers of days were taken by
DBGy- 201 x S54 with 41 days followed by DBGy- 201 x
DBG 34 with 42 days whereas among the checks Pusa
Hybrid 2 (monoecious × monoecious) required more days
(48 days) for first fruit harvest and VNR 22 with maxi-
mum number of days of 51. Early picking is desirable to
catch the early market for better remuneration and pro-
vides ample scope for crop rotation with other crops in
the same field. This might have resulted due to the trans-
fer of earliness character from the gynoecious parent to
the hybrid. Like cucumber, earliness in bitter gourd is
judged through appearance of female flower at lower node
and days required for first picking.

Sex ratio determines fruitfulness of most crops in
general and cucurbitaceous crops in particular (5). The
higher the proportion of female flower greater is the pro-
ductivity. Lowest sex ratio (male:female) was observed
in DBGy- 201 x S26 (1.56) followed by DBGy- 201 x S29
(2.07) whereas highest sex ratio was found in DBGy-
201 x MC 84 (5.15) among all gynoecious × monoecious
hybrids and among all hybrids PH2 (check)  showed
sex ratio as high as 10.22. DBGy- 201 x S54 was found
superior than the other hybrids and even checks as the
number of fruits per plant was maximum in this hybrid
(12.79) followed by DBGy- 201 x DBG 34 with 8.85
fruits/plant and hybrid PH2 produced only 3.55 fruits.
Numbers of fruits and fruit weight directly determine
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bitter gourd yield (3). In cucumber, Fan et al. (4) identi-
fied a positive correlation between yield and sex expres-
sion. Hence, these aforesaid gynoecious hybrids of bit-
ter gourd have high potential for commercial cultiva-
tion with respect to yield and earliness.

Fruit length and diameter are also important at-
tributes to determine yield. The maximum fruit length was
in DBGy- 201 x S54 with 11.07 cm followed by DBGy- 201
x Pusa Vishesh with 10.87 cm (Table 1). The maximum
fruit diameter was registered in DBGy- 201 x Pusa Vishesh
(11.87 cm) and DBGy- 201 x Nakhara Local (11.30 cm).
The parents with the larger fruits might have contributed
to increase the fruit length in hybrids. Among the checks
VNR 22 recorded the maximum fruit diameter (12.20 cm).
The maximum fruit weight was registered in hybrid Gy x
S54 (39.18 g) and was at par with the check VNR 22 (39.43
g). DBGy- 201 x Pusa Vishesh hybrid had also larger fruit
weight (38.43 g) while the minimum was in DBGy- 201 x
S29 (23.77 g) and the monoecious × monoecious hybrid
US 33 produced smallest fruit (15.07 g). Maximum yield
per plant (245.86 g) was registered in hybrid DBGy- 201 x
Pusa Vishesh with followed by DBGy- 201 x MC 84 (240.21
g). It was found that all the hybrids performed extremely
well in comparison to checks in terms of yield. The
gynoecious parent holds immense potentiality for exploi-
tation of hybrid vigour with respect to yield and earliness
(2). They also reported that DBGy-201 is a good combiner
and it exhibited significantly GCA and SCA effects with
most of the parents.

The gynoecious line DBGy- 201 taken in the present

study could be utilized for heterosis breeding for high
yield and earliness. Besides this, it has been proved that
this line has already shown high general combining abil-
ity (GCA), hence, selection in advanced generations is
also equally awarding for development of predominantly
gynoecious cultivars by using DBGy-201 as female par-
ent in bitter gourd (2). The potentiality of gynoecious lines
in term of yield and earliness was well recognized in cu-
cumber and also in this present study on bitter gourd.
Thus, from the above discussion it become clear that
gynoecious parent incorporated in this study holds im-
mense potentiality for utilization in hybrid bitter gourd.
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Table 1. Per se performance of hybrids of bitter gourd for
yield and its related traits

Hybrids No of 
fruits/plant 

Fruit 
length(cm) 

Fruit 
diameter(cm) 

Yield/plant (g) 

DBGy- 201  x PDM 5.87 10.53 10.63 223.25 

DBGy- 201 x PV 6.88 10.87 11.87 245.86 
DBGy- 201 x Sel 2 5.38 9.60 10.40 197.92 
 DBGy- 201 x Nakhra Local 7.55 8.70 11.30 207.75 
 DBGy- 201 x MC84 7.12 10.60 10.80 240.21 
DBGy- 201 x S26 6.87 9.70 10.40 176.74 

DBGy- 201 x S29 5.88 7.67 11.13 245.45 

DBGy- 201  x S30 3.62 7.13 9.57 235.77 

 DBGy- 201 x S41 6.96 7.50 9.90 216.33 

DBGy- 201  x S54 12.79 11.07 10.57 216.98 
 DBGy- 201 x S57 7.82 9.07 10.60 226.70 
 DBGy- 201 x DBG 34 8.85 7.70 11.07 164.49 
VNR 22 (Check) 5.42 10.77 12.20 172.26 
US 33 4.45 9.80 7.20 144.73 
PH 2 3.55 7.63 9.17 151.84 

SE(d) 2.19 1.73 1.32 29.49 

SE(m) 1.07 0.84 0.64 14.32 

CD (P=0.05) 0.75 0.59 0.46 10.13 
CV 19.76 11.16 7.53 8.58 
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The Distribution and Application of Bitter Gourd in
China
Chun-mei Duan, Zhen Liu, Hong-wen Cui1

Zhongdu Seeds Science & Technology Co., Ltd (Shanghai, China)

Bitter gourd (Momordica charantia L.), also known
as bitter melon, bitter cucumber or balsam pear. It is also
sometimes called “elegant vegetable” because its bitter-
ness does not affect other vegetables’ flavor when cooked
together. Bitter gourd belongs to the family of
Cucurbitaceae, which is an annual climbing-vine. It
originated from the tropical areas of Eastern India, and
is now widely grows in tropical, subtropical and tem-
perate zones, especially in India, Japan, Southeast Asia
and China (1).

Bitter gourd with a cultivation history of more than
600 years is popular in China as a vegetable and as an
ornament plant. As early as the Ming dynasty, the medi-
cine book “Materia Medica for Famines” (1406) written
by Zhu Su, mentioned bitter gourd, in another book
“Nongzheng Quanshu” (1639) written by Guangqi Xu,
mentioned that bitter gourd was very popular in south-
ern China. These references indicate the bitter gourd
grew widely in southern China during that period. Now
this vegetable is grown in northern China as well, even
as north as Shanxi, Shandong, Hebei, even Heilongjiang
province.

The bitterness of bitter gourd derives from a spe-
cial bitter glycoside. The glycoside is broken up when
the fruit ripens (turns orange and mushy) so young bit-
ter gourd is bitter, but the mature ones are sweet.

Bitter gourd is highly nutritious. It contains lots of
vitamins, such as B1, B2, B3 and C. Also it has abundant
magnesium, zinc, phosphorus, manganese, folic acid
and dietary fiber. It has been reported that every 100 g
fresh fruit contains 94 g water, 0.7 to 1.0 g protein, 2.6 to
3.5 g carbohydrates and 56 to 84 mg vitamins C (2). Bit-
ter gourd is often used in Chinese cooking for its bitter
flavor, typically in stir-fries (often with pork or eggs),
soups, and teas. For example, in summer, bitter gourd is
used for a bitter herbal tea in Guangzhou. In Nanjing,
pieces of bitter gourd, rice and sugar are boiled together
as a soup, also in the areas of Hubei and other places
bitter gourd is used as a juice drink.

Bitter gourd is a kind of valuable medicine mate-
rial. Its root, stem, leaf, flower, fruit and seeds all have
medicinal uses. It has been used in traditional Chinese
medicine for many years. According to the record of “Com-
pendium of Materia Medica”, written by Dr. Li Shizhen

(1594), bitter gourd has a beneficial effect of removing
the extra heat, eliminating fatigue, alleviating eye prob-
lems and improving eyesight. Some other traditional
Chinese medicine scientists claimed that bitter gourd
could stimulate digestion and relieve the problem of slug-
gish digestion, dyspepsia, and constipation. Recent re-
search shows that bitter gourd can lower the level of
blood glucose, rebuild the immune system and increase
resistance against infection. Now in China, a variety of
health care products containing bitter gourd has ap-
peared in the market, such as bitter melon capsules, bit-
ter glycosides and hypoglycemic agents (3).

Bitter gourd can be classified into several catego-
ries by size, shape and color. According to the size of the
fruit; it can be divided into two groups: If the fruit is
longer than 20 centimeters, it is called big bitter gourd,
otherwise it is called small bitter gourd. According to
fruit shape, it can be classified into three groups, long
conical shape, short conical shape and long cylindrical
shape. For example, Huashen bitter gourd has a long
conical shape, and Dading bitter gourd has a short coni-
cal shape. Conical bitter gourd is mainly distributed in
South China, such as Guangdong province. Fruit color
can divided fruit into cyan and white. Cyan bitter gourd
can be subdivided into dark green, green, jade green and
celadon bitter gourd, while white bitter gourd can be
subdivided into white and ivory bitter gourd.

Bitter gourd grows well in hot and humid climates,
so it is mainly distributed in the Yangtze River basin
and farther south. Guangdong, Guangxi, Fujian,
Hainan, Jiangxi, Hunan and Sichuan provinces are the
major cultivation areas of bitter gourd. Among different
bitter gourd species, white bitter gourd is mainly dis-
tributed in the Yangtze River basin, while the cyan bitter
gourd is mainly grown in Guangdong, Guangxi and
Hainan provinces. Bitter gourd is becoming increasingly
popular as a greenhouse crop and thus the production
has gradually increased in North China where it is be-
coming a favorite vegetable (Fig. 1).

Farmers prefer varieties with early maturity, good
disease resistance and high yields. Compared to other
vegetables, the seed coat of bitter gourd is thicker. So, in
order to improve germination rate, farmers often take
some measures like soaking, breaking the shell, using
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chemicals, and so on. In the preliminary growth state, it
is necessary to prune the extra branches and leave a
main stem. However, above 1.5 meters, strong lateral
branches can be left on the plant. Under normal circum-
stances, bitter gourd begins to flower at 40-45 days after
sowing, and continue throughout a season of usually
six months. Bitter gourd can be pollinated by insect like
bees, or if grown in the greenhouse sometimes it needs
hand pollination. After 15-20 days pollination, the fruit
can be harvested. Picking too early or late will reduce
the quality and yield of this crop.

Bitter gourd is a nutritious and healthful vegetable
that is easy to produce because it seldom suffers dam-

 

Fig. 1. The distribution of the main varieties
of bitter gourd in China.

age from pests and diseases, thus it requires little pesti-
cide application. These attributes are making this crop
more and more popular in China.
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Gene List 2010 for Cucumber
Adam D. Call and Todd C. Wehner
Department of Horticultural Science, North Carolina State University

This is the latest version of the gene list for cucum-
ber (Cucumis sativus L. ). In addition to morphological
and resistance genes, this list includes genes that have
been cloned from different plant tissues of cucumber.
The genes in the list have been grouped into ten catego-
ries as follows: seedling markers, stem mutants, leaf
mutants, flower mutants, fruit type mutants, fruit color
mutants, resistance genes (mostly to diseases), protein
(isozyme) variants, DNA (RFLPs and RAPDs) markers
(Table 1), and cloned genes (Table 2). There is also a
review of linkage of the morphological and resistance
genes. As of 2010 the number of cloned genes of cucum-
ber has become to vast for this article. Up to date infor-
mation on cloned cucumber genes can be found at the
National Center for Biotechnology Information Database
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/). Complete lists and
updates of genes for have been published previously, as
follows:

Previous Gene Lists
• Robinson et al., 1976
• Robinson et al., 1982
• Pierce and Wehner, 1989
• Wehner, 1993
• Wehner and Staub, 1997
• Xie and Wehner, 2001
• Wehner, 2005

Revisions to the 2010 cucumber gene list include
the addition of Ch for chilling resistance in seedlings
(Kozik and Wehner, 2006, 2008) and tf for twin fused
fruit (Klosinka et al., 2006). Researchers are encouraged
to send reports of new genes, as well as seed samples to
the cucumber gene curators (Yiqun Weng and Todd C.
Wehner). Please inform us of omissions or errors in the
gene list. Scientists should consult the list as well as the
rules of gene nomenclature for the Cucurbitaceae
(Robinson et al., 1976; Robinson et al., 1982) before choos-
ing a gene name and symbol. That will avoid duplica-
tion of gene names and symbols. The rules of gene no-
menclature were adopted in order to provide guidelines
for naming and symbolizing genes. Scientists are urged
to contact members of the gene list committee regarding
rules and gene symbols.

Seed and seedling mutants
One of the advantages of using the cucumber in

genetic research is the availability of seedling markers.
To date, five non-lethal color mutants [virescent (v)
(Poole, 1944; Tkachenko, 1935), variegated virescence
(vvi) (Abul-Hayja and Williams, 1976), yellow cotyle-
dons-1 (yc-1) (Aalders, 1959), yellow cotyledons-2 (yc-2)
(Whelan and Chubey, 1973; Whelan et al., 1975), yellow
plant (yp) (Abul-Hayja and Williams, 1976)] and 4 le-
thal, color mutants [chlorophyll deficient (cd) (Burnham
et al., 1966), golden cotyledon (gc) (Whelan, 1971), light
sensitive (ls) (Whelan, 1972b), pale lethal (pl) (Whelan,
1973)] have been identified.

Six seedling traits which affect traits other than
color include bitterfree (bi) (Andeweg and DeBruyn,
1959), blind, (bl) (Carlsson, 1961), delayed growth (dl)
(Miller and George, 1979), long hypocotyl (lh) (Robinson
and Shail., 1981), revolute cotyledons (rc) (Whelan et al.,
1975) and stunted cotyledons (sc) (Shanmugasundarum
and Williams, 1971; Shanmugasundarum et al., 1972).

Seedling chilling resistance is conferred by the
dominant gene Ch (Kozik and Wehner, 2006, 2008).

Stem mutants
Seven genes have been identified which affect stem

length: bush (bu) (Pyzenkov and Kosareva, 1981), com-
pact (cp) (Kauffman and Lower, 1976), determinate (de)
(Denna, 1971; George, 1970; Hutchins, 1940), dwarf (dw)
(Robinson and Mishanec, 1965), tall height (T)
(Hutchins, 1940) and In-de which behaves as an intensi-
fier for de (George, 1970). Rosette (ro) which also affects
height is characterized by muskmelon-like leaves (de
Ruiter et al., 1980).

Unlike these genes, fasciated (fa) (Robinson, 1978b;
Shifriss, 1950) affects stem confirmation, not length.

Leaf mutants
Several genes have been shown to control leaf or

foliage characteristics. Eight in particular are respon-
sible for leaf shape: blunt leaf apex (bla) (Robinson,
1987a), cordate leaves-1 (cor-1) (Gornitskaya, 1967), cor-
date leaves-2 (cor-2) (Robinson, 1987c), crinkled leaf (cr)
(Odland and Groff, 1963a), divided leaf (dvl) (den Nijs
and Mackiewicz, 1980), ginko leaf (gi) (John and Wil-
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son, 1952), little leaf (ll), (Goode et al., 1980; Wehner et
al., 1987) and umbrella leaf (ul) (den Nijs and de Ponti
1983). Note that ginko leaf is a misspelling of the genus
Ginkgo.

The original cordate leaf gene identified by
Gornitskaya (1967) differs from cor proposed by
(Robinson, 1987c) which also had calyx segments which
tightly clasp the corolla, hindering flower opening and
insect pollination. Therefore, we propose that the first
gene identified by Gornitskaya be labeled cor-1 and the
second identified by Robinson be labeled cor-2. It should
be noted that plants with stunted cotyledon may look
similar to those with ginko at the younger stages but the
cotyledons of sc mutants are irregular and gi mutants
are sterile.

Opposite leaf arrangement (opp) is inherited as a
single recessive gene with linkages to m and l. Unfortu-
nately, incomplete penetrance makes the opposite leaf
arrangement difficult to distinguish from normal plants
with alternate leaf arrangement (Robinson, 1987e).

Five mutants which affect color or anatomical fea-
tures of the foliage are golden leaves (g) (Tkachenko,
1935), glabrous (gl) (Inggamer and de Ponti, 1980;
Robinson and Mishanec, 1964), glabrate (glb) (Whelan,
1973), short petiole (sp) (den Nijs and Boukema, 1985)
and tendrilless (td) (Rowe and Bowers, 1965).

Flower mutants
Sex expression in cucumber is affected by several

single-gene mutants. The F locus affects gynoecy (female-
ness), but is modified by other genes and the environ-
ment, and interacts with a and m (androecious and
andromonoecious, respectively) (Galun, 1961; Kubicki,
1969; Rosa, 1928; Shifriss, 1961; Tkachenko, 1935; Wall,
1967). Androecious plants are produced if aa and ff oc-
cur in combination, otherwise plants are hermaphro-
ditic if mm FF, andromonoecious if mm ff, gynoecious if
MM FF and monoecious if MM ff. The gene F may also be
modified by an intensifier gene In-F which increases the
femaleness (Kubicki, 1969b). Other genes that affect sex
expression are gy for gynoecious (Kubicki, 1974), m-2 for
andromonoecious (Kubicki, 1974) and Tr for
trimonoecious expression (Kubicki, 1969d).

Cucumbers, typically considered day-neutral
plants, have occasionally been shown to express sensi-
tivity to long days. Della Vecchia et al. (1982) and Shifriss
and George (1965) demonstrated that a single gene for
delayed flowering (df) is responsible for this short-day
response.

Another gene which may give the impression of
eliciting daylength sensitivity by causing a delay in flow-
ering is Fba. In reality, Fba triggers flower bud abortion

prior to anthesis in 10 to 100% of the buds (Miller and
Quisenberry, 1978).

Three separate groups have reported single genes
for multiple pistillate flowers per node. Nandgaonkar
and Baker (1981) found that a single recessive gene mp
was responsible for multiple pistillate flowering. This
may be the same gene which Fujieda et al. (1982) later
labeled as pf for plural pistillate flowering. However,
they indicated that 3 different alleles were responsible,
with single pistillate being incompletely dominant over
multiple pistillate: pf + for single pistillate, pf d for double
pistillate and pf m for multiple pistillate (more than 2 flow-
ers per node).

Thaxton (1974), reported that clustering of pistil-
late flowers is conditioned by a single dominant gene
(we propose the symbol, Mp-2), and that modifier genes
influence the amount of clustering. Thaxton (1974) also
determined that clustering of perfect flowers is controlled
by genes different from clustering of gynoecious flow-
ers.

Several genes for male sterility have been reported
for cucumber, but because of the ease of changing sex
expression with growth regulators, little commercial use
has been made of them. Five genes, ms-1, ms-2, ap, cl and
gi have been identified. The genes ms-1 and ms-2 cause
sterility by pollen abortion before anthesis; ms-1 plants
are also partially female sterile (Robinson and Mishanec,
1965; Shanmugasundarum and Williams, 1971; Whelan,
1972a). Apetalous mutants (ap) on the other hand have
infertile anthers which appear to have been transformed
into sepal-like structures (Grimbly, 1980). Ginko (gi),
mentioned earlier as a leaf mutant, also causes male ste-
rility (John and Wilson, 1952).

One of these male steriles may be of little use ex-
cept as a genetic marker. Closed flower (cl) mutants are
both male and female sterile, so seed production must
be through the heterozygotes only (Groff and Odland,
1963). With this mutant, the pollen is inaccessible to bees
because the buds remain closed.

Three genes alter floral characteristics: green co-
rolla (co) (Currence, 1954; Hutchins, 1935), orange-yel-
low corolla (O) (Tkachenko 1935), negative geotropic
peduncle response (n) (Odland and Groff, 1963b). Green
corolla (co), named because of its green petals, has en-
larged but sterile pistils (Currence, 1954; Hutchins, 1935),
and has potential for use as a female sterile in hybrid
production.

Fruit mutants
Because the fruit is the most important part of the

cucumber economically, considerable attention has been
given to genes affecting it. One such gene is Bitter fruit,
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Bt, (Barham, 1953) which alters fruit flavor by control-
ling cucurbitacin levels. The gene Bt is different from bi
because it consistently alters only the fruit cucurbitacin
levels compared to bi which affects the whole plant.

Five genes conditioning skin texture are Tu (Strong,
1931; Wellington, 1913), te (Poole, 1944; Strong, 1931), P
(Tkachenko, 1935), I (Tkachenko, 1935) and H (Hutchins,
1940; Tkachenko, 1935). Smooth (Tu) and tender (te) skin
are usually associated with European types, while
American types are generally warty and thick skinned
(Poole, 1944; Strong 1931). Heavy netting, H, which oc-
curs when fruit reach maturity may be tightly linked or
pleiotropic with R and B (discussed later).

In Cucumis sativus var. tuberculatus, Tkachenko
(1935) found that gene P, causing fruit with yellow rind
and tubercles, was modified by gene I, an intensifier
which increases the prominence of the tubercles
(Tkachenko, 1935).

There are 3 genes which affect internal fruit qual-
ity, each identified by viewing transections of fruits;
Empty chambers-1 (Es-1), Empty chambers-2 (Es-2)
(Kubicki and Korzeniewska, 1983) and locule number
(l) (Youngner, 1952).

Hutchins (1940) proposed that 2 genes controlled
spine characteristics, with f producing many spines and
being tightly linked with s which produced small spines.
Poole (1944) used the data of Hutchins (1940) to suggest
that s and f were the same gene and proposed the joint
symbol s for a high density of small spines. Tkachenko
(1935) who used the same symbol for control of less dense
spines, did not look at spine size, and the same gene
might have been involved. However, Fanourakis (1984)
and Fanourakis and Simon (1987) reported 2 separate
genes involved, and named them ss and ns for small
spines and numerous spines, respectively.

These may differ from those that led Carruth (1975)
to conclude that 2 genes act in a double recessive epi-
static fashion to produce the dense, small spine habit.
We propose that these genes be labeled s-2 and s-3 and
s1 be used instead of s proposed by Poole (1944).

Carruth (1975) and Pike and Carruth (1977) also
suggested that carpel rupture along the sutures was in-
herited as a single recessive gene that was tightly linked
with round, fine-spined fruits. This may be similar to
what Tkachenko (1935) noted in the ‘Klin mutant’ as
occasional deep-splitting flesh. We suggest the symbol
cs for carpel splitting, but note that because penetrance
of the trait may be lower under certain environmental
conditions (Carruth, 1975) this trait may be related to
the gooseberry (gb) fruit reported by Tkachenko (1935).
Another character not found in commercial cultivars was
protruding ovary (pr) reported by Youngner (1952).

There is dispute over the inheritance of partheno-

carpy, a trait found in many European cucumbers
(Wellington and Hawthorn, 1928). Pike and Peterson
(1969) suggested an incompletely dominant gene, Pc, af-
fected by numerous modifiers, was responsible. In con-
trast, de Ponti and Garretsen (1976) explained the inher-
itance by 3 major isomeric genes with additive action.

A modifier of fruit length, Fl, was identified by its
linkage with scab resistance (Cca) (Henry Munger, per-
sonal communication; Wilson, 1968). Expressed in an
additive fashion, fruit length decreases incrementally
from heterozygote to homozygote (fl fl).

A gene for inheritance of twin fused fruit, tf, was
discovered in gynoecicous inbred B 5263 (Klosinska et
al., 2006). The trait is characterized by pairs of two sepa-
rate pistallate flowers with partially joined ovaries on a
single peduncle at a node developing into twin fused
fruit during development. Twin fused fruit were only
observed on gynoecious plants, indicating epistatis.

Fruit Color
Twelve mutants have been identified which affect

fruit color either in the spines, skin, or flesh and a few of
these appear to act pleiotropically. For example, R for
red mature fruit color is very closely linked or pleiotro-
pic to B for black or brown spines and H for heavy net-
ting (Hutchins, 1935; Tkachenko, 1935; Wellington,
1913). It also interacts with c for cream colored mature
fruit in such a way that plants which are (RR CC), (RR
cc), (rr CC) and (rr cc) have red, orange, yellow and cream
colored fruits, respectively (Hutchins, 1940).

The B gene produces black or brown spines and is
pleiotropic to or linked with R and H (Wellington, 1913).
The homozygous recessive plant is white spined with
cream colored mature fruit and lacks netting. Other spine
color genes are B-2, B-3 and B-4 (Cowen and Helsel, 1983;
Shanmugasundarum et al., 1971a).

White immature skin color (w) is recessive to the
normal green (Cochran, 1938), and yellow green (yg) is
recessive to dark green and epistatic with light green
(Youngner, 1952). Skin color may also be dull or glossy
(D) (Strong, 1931; Tkachenko, 1935) and uniform or
mottled (u) (Andeweg, 1956; Strong, 1931).

Kooistra (1971) reported 2 genes that affect fruit
mesocarp color. White flesh (wf) and yellow flesh (yf) gene
loci interact to produce either white (WfWf YfYf or wfwf
YfYf), yellow (WfWf yfyf), or orange (wfwf yfyf) flesh color.

Insect Resistance
Bitterfree, bi (Andeweg and DeBruyn, 1959), is re-

sponsible for resistance to spotted and banded cucum-
ber beetles (Diabrotica spp. ) (Chambliss, 1978; Da Costa
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& Jones, 1971a; Da Costa & Jones, 1971b) and two-spot-
ted spider mites (Tetranychus urticae Koch. ) (Da Costa &
Jones, 1971a; Soans et al., 1973). However, this gene
works inversely for the 2 species. The dominant allele
which conditions higher foliage cucurbitacin levels in-
cites resistance to spider mites by an antibiotic affect of
the cucurbitacin. The homozygous recessive results in
resistance to cucumber beetles because cucurbitacins are
attractants.

In the 1989 Cucurbit Genetics Cooperative Report
the authors labeled the gene for resistance to Diabrotica
spp. di, but wish to retract it in light of recent evidence.

Disease Resistance
Currently there are 15 genes known to control dis-

ease resistance in C. sativus. Three of these condition
virus resistance. Wasuwat and Walker (1961) found a
single dominant gene, Cmv, for resistance to cucumber
mosaic virus. However, others have reported more com-
plex inheritance (Shifriss et al., 1942). Two genes condi-
tion resistance to watermelon mosaic virus, Wmv (Cohen
et al, 1971) and wmv-1-1 (Wang et al., 1984). Most re-
cently, resistance to zucchini yellow mosaic virus (zymv)
has been identified (Provvidenti, 1985).

Both resistance to scab, caused by Cladosporium
cucumerinum Ell. & Arth., and resistance to bacterial wilt
caused by Erwinia tracheiphila (E. F. Smith) Holland are
dominant and controlled by Ccu (Abul-Hayja et al., 1978;
Andeweg, 1956; Bailey and Burgess, 1934) and Bw
(Nuttall and Jasmin, 1958; Robinson and Whitaker,
1974), respectively. Other dominant genes providing re-
sistance are: Cca for resistance to target leaf spot
(Corynespora cassiicola) (Abul-Hayja et al., 1978), Cm for
resistance to Corynespora blight (Corynespora melonis)
(van Es, 1958), Foc for resistance to Fusarium wilt
(Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. cucumerinum) (Netzer et al.,
1977) and Ar for resistance to anthracnose [Colletotrichum
lagenarium (Pars. ) Ellis & Halst. ] (Barnes and Epps,
1952). In contrast, resistance to Colletotrichum lagenarium
race 1 (Abul-Hayja et al., 1978) and angular leaf spot
(Pseudomonas lachrymans) (Dessert et al., 1982) are condi-
tioned by the recessive genes cla and psl, respectively.

Several reports have indicated that more than one
gene controls resistance to powdery mildew [Sphaerotheca
fuliginea (Schlecht) Poll. ] with interactions occurring
among loci (Hujieda and Akiya, 1962; Kooistra, 1968;
Shanmugasundarum et al., 1971b). The resistance genes
pm-1 and pm-2 were first reported by Hujieda and Akiya
(1962) in a cultivar which they developed and named
‘Natsufushinari’. Kooistra (1968) using this same culti-
var, later confirmed their findings and identified one
additional gene (pm-3) from USDA accessions PI200815

and PI200818. Shimizu et al. (1963) also supported 3
recessive genes which are responsible for resistance of
‘Aojihai’ over ‘Sagamihan’.

Several genes with specific effects have been iden-
tified more recently (Shanmugasundarum et al., 1971b)
but unfortunately, direct comparisons were not made to
see if the genes were identical with pm-1, pm-2 and pm-3.
Fanourakis (1984) considered a powdery mildew resis-
tance gene in an extensive linkage study and proposed
that it was the same gene used by Shanmugasundarum
et al. (1971b) which also produces resistance on the seed-
ling hypocotyl. Because expression is identified easily
and since it is frequently labeled in the literature as ‘pm’
we believe that this gene should be added to the list as
pm-h with the understanding that this may be the same
as pm-1, pm-2 or pm-3.

There are several proposed inheritance patterns
for resistance to downy mildew. They range from three
recessive genes (Doruchowski and Lakowska-Ryk, 1992;
Shimizu et al., 1963) to three partially dominant genes
(Pershin et al., 1988) to an interaction between domi-
nant susceptible and recessive resistance genes (Badr
and Mohamed, 1998; El-Hafaz et al., 1990) to one or two
incompletely dominant genes (Petrov et al., 2000) to a
single recessive gene (Angelov, 1994; Fanourakis and
Simon, 1987; Van Vliet and Meysing, 1974; 1976).
Doruchowski and Lakowska-Ryk (1992) had evidence
that downy mildew resistance was controlled by three
recessive genes (dm-1, dm-2 and dm-3), where dm-3 and
either dm-1 or dm-2 had to be homozygous recessive for
maximum resistance. However, there was discrepancy
in the F2 results, which did not agree with their model.
They argued that this resulted from testing too narrow a
population. The three genes were included in previous
cucumber gene lists but have been removed from the
current list as none of the genes were identified and no
type lines are available to use in studies of separate genes.
A review of the inheritance of downy mildew resistance
is in Criswell (2008).

One gene, dm (dm-1), has been identified which
confers resistance to downy mildew [Pseudoperonospora
cubensis (Berk. & Curt. ) Rostow] (van Vliet and Meysing,
1974). Inherited as a single recessive gene, it also ap-
peared to be linked with pm (van Vliet, 1977). The dm
gene traces its resistance to PI 197087, a wild accession
collected in India. There are, however, indications that
more than one gene may be involved (Jenkins, 1946).
Angelov (1994) reported that PI 197088 resistance was
due to two recessive genes. PI 197088 was collected from
the same region and at the same time as PI 197087. PI
197088 was recently reported as highly resistant to the
current downy mildew in the southeastern U.S., while
cultigens tracing resistance to PI 197087 are no longer
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highly resistant (Call, 2010). Interestingly, it appears the
2004 change of the downy mildew population resulted
in a change in rank of resistant and moderately resis-
tant cultigens. Previously highly resistant cultignes are
now moderate, while cultigenes that are now highly re-
sistant were only moderate prior to 2004 (Call and
Wehner, 2010). The first reported source of resistance
was from a Chinese cultigen tested at the Puerto Rico
Agricultural Experiment Station in 1933. This cultigen
was crossed with the best available commercial culti-
vars to combine the resistance with good horticultural
traits. This eventually led to seven resistant lines hav-
ing good characteristics. Of these, PR 37, PR 39, and PR
40 had high quality fruit and yield superior to commer-
cial checks. These were used in further development of
resistant breeding lines and cultivars (Barnes et. al. 1946;
Barnes, 1955; Barnes and Epps, 1955). It appears that
there are at least three genes for resistance to downy
mildew in cucumber: one from the Chinese cultivar used
in developing the PR lines, one from PI 197087, and one
from PI 197088 (assuming that PI 197087 and PI 197088
share one resistance gene, dm-1).

Multiple genes for virus resistance have been re-
ported, including genes conferring resistance to CMV,
MWM, PRSV, WMV, and ZYMV. The resistance gene
cmv was identified in ‘National Pickling’ and ‘Wis. SR
6’ for resistance cucumber mosaic virus was reported by
Wasuwat and Walker (1961). Kabelka and Grumet (1997)
reported Moroccan watermelon mosaic virus resistance
as a single recessive gene, mwm, from Chinese cucumber
cultivar ‘TMG-1’. Resistance to papaya ringspot virus
(formerly watermelon mosaic virus 1) was identified in
the cultivar ‘Surinam’ by Wang et al. (1984). Multiple
genes for resistance to watermelon mosaic virus (WMV)
have been reported. Cohen et al. (1971) identified a domi-
nant gene, Wmv, in the cultivar ‘Kyoto 3 Feet’, resistant
to strain 2 of WMV. The gene wmv-1-1 from the cultivar
‘Surinam’ was reported by Wang et al. (1984) to give
resistance to strain 1 of WMV by means of limiting sys-
temic translocation. Cultigens having wmv-1-1 may
show severe symptoms on lower leaves, while symp-
toms on the rest of the plant are limited. Wai et al. (1997)
reported three genes for watermelon mosaic virus resis-
tance from the cultigen TMG-1: wmv-2, wmv-3, and wmv-
4. Expression of wmv-3 and wmv-4 is limited to true leaves
only, while wmv-2 is expressed throughout the plant.
Two genes have been reported conferring resistance to
zucchini yellow mosaic virus: zym-Dina from the culti-
gen Dina-1 and zym-TMG1 from the cultigen TMG-1.
Inheritance of zym-TMG1 is incomplete but typically re-
cessive.

Environmental Stress Resistance
Two genes have been identified for stress resis-

tance, resistance to sulfur dioxide air pollution condi-
tioned by Sd (Bressan et al., 1981) and increased toler-
ance to high salt levels conditioned by the gene, sa, Jones
(1984).

Other Traits
The dominant allele, Psm, induces paternal sort-

ing of mitochondria, where Psm is from MSC 16 and psm
is from PI 401734 (Havey et al., 2004).

Molecular and Protein Markers
Isozyme variant nomenclature for this gene list fol-

lows the form according to Staub et al. (Staub et al., 1985),
such that loci coding for enzymes (e.g. glutamine dehy-
drogenase, G2DH) are designated as abbreviations,
where the first letter is capitalized (e.g. G2dh). If an en-
zyme system is conditioned by multiple loci, then those
are designated by hyphenated numbers, which are num-
bered from most cathodal to most anodal and enclosed
in parentheses. The most common allele of any particu-
lar isozyme is designated 100, and all other alleles for
that enzyme are assigned a value based on their mobil-
ity relative to that allele. For example, an allele at locus 1
of FDP (fructose diphosphatase) which has a mobility 4
mm less that of the most common allele would be as-
signed the designation Fdp(1)-96.

RFLP marker loci were identified as a result of di-
gestion of cucumber DNA with DraI, EcoRI, EcoRV, or
HindIII (Kennard et al., 1994). Partial-genomic libraries
were constructed using either PstI-digested DNA from
the cultivar Sable and from EcoRV-digested DNA from
the inbred WI 2757. Derived clones were hybridized to
genomic DNA and banding patterns were described for
mapped and unlinked loci (CsC482/H3, CsP314/E1,
and CsP344/E1, CsC477/H3, CsP300/E1).

Clones are designated herein as CsC = cDNA, CsP
= PstI-genomic, and CsE = EcoRI-genomic. Lower-case a
or b represent two independently-segregating loci de-
tected with one probe. Lower-case s denotes the slowest
fragment digested out of the vector. Restriction enzymes
designated as DI, DraI; EI, EcoRI; E5, EcoRV; and H3,
HindIII. Thus, a probe identified as CsC336b/E5 is de-
rived from a cDNA library (from ‘Sable’) which was re-
stricted using the enzyme EcoRV to produce a clone des-
ignated as 336 which displayed two independently seg-
regating loci one of which is b. Clones are available in
limited supply from Jack E. Staub.

RAPD marker loci were identified using primer
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sequences from Operon Technologies (OP; Alameda,
California, U.S.A. ) and the University of British Colum-
bia (Vancouver, BC, Canada). Loci are identified by se-
quence origin (OP or BC), primer group letter (e.g., A),
primer group array number (1-20), and locus (a, b, c, etc.
) (Kennard et al., 1994). Information regarding unlinked
loci can be obtained from Jack E. Staub.

Because of their abundance, common source (two
mapping populations), and the accessibility of pub-
lished information on their development (Kennard et al.,
1994) DNA marker loci are not included in Table 1, but
are listed below.

The 60 RFLP marker loci from mapping cross Gy 14
x PI 183967 (Kennard et al., 1994): CsP129/E1,
CsC032a/E1, CsP064/E1, CsP357/H3, CsC386/E1,
CsC365/E1, CsP046/E1, CsP347/H3, CsC694/E5,
CsC588/H3, CsC230/E1, CsC593/D1, CsP193/H3,
CsP078s/H3, CsC581/E5, CsE084/E1, CsC341/H3,
CsP024/E1, CsP287/H3, CsC629/H3, CsP225s/E1,
CsP303/H3, CsE051/H3, CsC366a/E5, CsC032b/E1,
CsP056/H3, CsC378/E1, CsP406/E1, CsP460/E1,
CsE060/E1, CsE103/E1, CsP019/E1, CsP168/D1,
CsC560/H3, CsP005/E1, CsP440s/E1, CsP221/H3,
CsC625/E1, CsP475s/E1, CsP211/E1, CsP215/H3,
CsC613/E1, CsC029/H3, CsP130/E1, CsC443/H3,
CsE120/H3, CsE031/H3, CsC366b/E5, CsC082/H13,
CsP094/H3, CsC362/E1, CsP441/E1, CsP280/H3,
CsC137/H3, CsC558/H3, CsP037a/E1, CsP476/H3,
CsP308/E1, CsP105/E1, and Csc166/E1.
The 31 RFLP marker loci from mapping cross Gy 14
x PI 432860 (Kennard et al., 1994): CsC560/D1,
CsP024/E5, CsP287/H3, CsC384/E5, CsC366/E5,
CsC611/D1, CsP055/D1, CsC482/H3, CsP019/E1,
CsP059/D1, CsP471s/H13, CsC332/E5, CsP056/H3,
CsC308/E5, CsP073/E5, CsP215/H3, CsC613/D1,
CsP266/D1, CsC443/H3, CsE031/E1, CsE120/H3,
CsE063/E1, CsP444/E1, CsC612/D1, Cs362/E1,
CsP280/H3, CsC558/H3, CsP008/D1, CsP308/E1,
CsC166/E1, and CsP303/H3.

The 20 RAPD marker loci from mapping cross Gy
14 x PI 432860 (Kennard et al., 1994): OPR04, OPW16,
OPS17, OPE13a, OPN06, OPN12, OPP18b, BC211b,
OPN04, OPA10, OPE09, OPT18, OPA14b, OPU20,
BC460a, OPAB06, OPAB05, OPH12, OPA14a, and
BC211a.

In addition to the isozymes, RFLPs and RAPDs,
nearly 100 cloned genes are listed here (Table 2).

Possible Allelic or Identical Genes
Several of the genes listed may be either pleiotro-

pic, closely linked, or allelic. Additional research is
needed to compare the sources of the various similar
genes to ensure that they are not duplicates. In some

instances this may be difficult because many of the ear-
lier publications did not list the source of the genes or
the methods used to measure the traits, and many of
these authors are deceased.

An example of this is the two-locus model (R c) for
fruit color. We have been unable to locate any plants
with red or yellow colored mature fruits. All plants evalu-
ated in other studies have color inherited as a single
gene. Hutchins may have separated fruit with cream
color into 2 groups, yellow and cream, and fruits with
orange color into two groups, orange and red. However,
those distinctions are difficult to make using available
germplasm. Situations like these may be impossible to
resolve. Red mature fruit may be the same as the brown-
ish-red cracked or netted exocarp found in some acces-
sions such as PI 330628. Orange fruit occur in black
spined accessions such as Wis. SMR 18.

In the future, researchers should use the marker
lines listed here, or describe and release the marker lines
used so that allelism can be checked by others. Currently,
groups of similar genes that need to be checked to deter-
mine how they are related include the following: the
chlorophyll deficiency mutants (cd, g, ls, pl, v, vvi, yc-1,
yc-2, and yp), the stem mutants (bu, de, dw, In-de, and T),
the leaf shape mutants (rc and ul), the sex expression
mutants (a, F, gy, In-F, m, m-2, and Tr), the male sterility
genes (ap, cl, ms-1, and ms-2), the flowering stage mu-
tants (df and Fba), the flower color mutants (co and O),
the powdery mildew resistance mutants (pm-1, pm-2, pm-
3 and pm-h), the fruit spine color mutants (B, B-2, B-3,
and B-4), the fruit skin color mutants (c, R, and w), the
spine size and density mutants (s, s2, and s-3) and the
seed cell mutants (cs and gb).

Two groups of associated traits, one from ‘Lemon’
cucumber (m, pr, and s) and the other involving fruit
skin color, surface texture, and spine type (R, H, and B),
need to be checked using large populations to determine
whether they are linked or pleiotropic. Recent gains have
been made in this area by Robinson (1978a) who dem-
onstrated that the m gene is pleiotropic for fruit shape
and flower type, producing both perfect flowers and
round fruits, and Abul-Hayja et al. (1975) and Whelan
(1973) who determined that gl and glb are independent
genes.

New information indicates that comparisons also
need to be made between resistance to scab (Ccu) and
Fusarium wilt (Foc) and between resistance to target leaf
spot (Cca) and Ulocladium cucurbitae leafspot. Mary Palmer
(personal communication) found a fairly consistent as-
sociation between resistances to scab and Fusarium wilt,
which suggests that they might be linked or using the
same mechanism for defense against the pathogen.

Similar defense mechanisms might also be respon-
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sible for similarities in resistance to target leaf spot (Cca)
and Ulocladium cucurbitae leafspot (Henry Munger, per-
sonal communication).

Genetic Linkage
Since cucumber has just 7 chromosome pairs and

over 100 known genes, it would seem that linkage maps
would be fairly complete by now. Unfortunately, we
know of few references reporting linkages of more than
2 gene loci, and this is the first review to summarize the
literature for linkages and attempt to describe different
linkage groups.

Many difficulties were encountered and should be
considered when reading this review. First, a portion of
the nomenclature is still unclear and some of the genes
may be duplicates of others since common parents were
not compared. This problem was discussed in the previ-
ous section. Secondly, some of the linkage relationships
analyzed in previous studies did not involve specific
genes. Linkages in several reports were discussed for
plant traits that might have been inherited in multigenic
fashion, or if a single gene were involved, it was not
specifically identified.

Therefore, in this review linkages for traits with-
out genes will be omitted and a ‘?’ will follow each gene
which has a questionable origin. Six linkage groups
could be determined from the current literature (Fig. 1).
The order in which the genes were expressed in each
group does not necessarily represent the order in which
they may be found on the chromosome.

Linkage Group A
The largest linkage group in cucumber has 14

genes, composed of wmv-1-1, wmv-2, Prsv-2, gy, gl, dl,
dvl, de, F, ms-2, glb, bi, df and B-3 or B-4. In contributing to
this grouping, Whelan (1974) noted that ms-2 is linked
with glb (rf=.215+.029) and de (rf=.335+.042) while be-
ing independent of bi, gl, yc-1, yc-2, and cr. Gene de is
linked with F (Odland and Groff, 1963b; Owens and
Peterson, 1982) which in turn is linked with B-3 or B-4
(Cowen and Helsel, 1983), gy (rf=.04) (Kubicki, 1974), bi
(rf=.375) and df (rf=34.7) (Fanourakis, 1984; Fanourakis
and Simon, 1987). Gene de is also weakly linked with dl
(Miller and George, 1979), strongly linked with dvl (Neth-
erlands, 1982), and independent of cp (Kauffman and
Lower, 1976). Gene wmv-1-1 is linked with bitterfree (bi)
but independent of Ccu, B, F or pm (Wang et al., 1987).
Wai et al. (1997) showed linkage between Prsv-2 and bi
(rf=.28), bi and F (rf=.34), and F and wmv-2 (rf=.33).

Two reports show that dvl is weakly linked with gl
(rf=.40) and independent of bi and Ccu (Netherlands,
1982; den Nijs and Boukema, 1983), while Robinson

(1978f) originally indicated that gl was linked with yc
and independent of B, m, l, and yg as well as bi (Nether-
lands, 1982) and sp (den Nijs and Boukema, 1985), but
more recently he indicated that gl was independent of yc
(Robinson, 1987d).

Completing linkage group A, Cowen and Helsel
(1983) demonstrated that the spine color genes (B-3 and
B-4) were independent of the genes for bitterness, and
Whelan (1973) found that pl was independent of glb and
bi, while glb was independent of gl, bi, ls, yc, and cr. The
last clarifies that gl and glb must indeed be separate loci.

Linkage Group B
Group B is composed of 9 genes (n, pr, l, m, opp, m-

2, Bw, s? and ms?) unless s? (Robinson, 1978) is the same
as s from Hutchins (1940) and Poole (1944). If these are
the same, then linkage groups II and III will be joined for
a total of 12 genes. Of the first 7, two pairs have been
defined with recombination values. Youngner (1952)
determined that m and l were linked with a recombina-
tion frequency of .326 + .014 and Robinson determined
that opp was linked to both (Robinson, 1987e). Iezzoni
and Peterson (1979, 1980) found that m and Bw were
separated by only one map unit (rf=.011+.003). Iezzoni
et al. (1982) also determined that m-2 was closely linked
with both m and Bw, and that Bw was independent of F
from linkage group I (Iezzoni and Peterson, 1980).

Robinson (1978c, 1978d), and Youngner (1952)
found that linkages existed between m, l, n, pr and spine
number (s?) with the possibility of pleiotropy being re-
sponsible for the m/pr relationship. They also demon-
strated that B, yg, and pm? were independent of the same
genes (Robinson, 1978c; Youngner, 1952).

Rounding out the linkage group is one of the male
sterility genes (ms?). Robinson (1978d) found that it was
linked with both m and l, but did not identify which
male sterile gene it was.

Linkage Group C
Group C is the oldest and most mystifying linkage

group. It is currently composed of R for red or orange
mature fruit color, H for heavy netting, B for black or
brown spine color, c for cream mature fruit color and s
for spine frequency and size (Hutchins, 1940; Poole,
1944; Strong, 1931; Tkachenko, 1935). However, there is
speculation on the nature of this linkage group. Since
very few recombinants of the R, H, B and c, h, b linkage
groups have been reported, it is also felt that these char-
acteristics may be the response of 2 alleles at a single
pleiotropic gene. There is also speculation that R and c
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are different alleles located at the same locus (see earlier
discussion).

Hutchins (1940) found that s was independent of
B and H while s was linked with R and c. If he was cor-
rect, then pleiotropy of H and B with R and c is ruled out.
His report also indicated that B and s were independent
of de as was de of R, c and H.

A possibility exists that this linkage group may be
a continuation of group II through the s gene. Poole (1944)
used the data of Hutchins (1940) to determine that c and
s are linked with a recombination frequency of .163 +
.065. The question that remains is whether s (Hutchins,
1940; Poole, 1944) is the same as the gene for spine num-
ber in the findings of Robinson (1978c). If Cowen and
Helsel (1983) are correct in their finding that a linkage
exists between F and B then groups I and III may be on
the same chromosome. However, in this text they will
remain separated based on conclusions of Fanourakis
(1984) which indicate that errors may be common when
attempting to distinguish linkages with F since classifi-
cation of F is difficult. This difficulty may also explain
many conflicting reports.

Linkage Group D
Twelve genes (ns, ss, Tu, Pc, D, U, te, cp, dm, Ar, coca

and pm? or pm-h) are in group D, but the identity of the
specific gene for powdery mildew resistance is elusive.
Van Vliet and Meysing (1947, 1977) demonstrated that
the gene for resistance to downy mildew (dm) was either
linked or identical with a gene for resistance to powdery
mildew (pm?), but because the linkage between pm? and
D was broken while that of dm and D was not, pm? and
dm must be separate genes. The problem lies in the lack
of identity of pm? because Kooistra (1971) also found
that a gene for powdery mildew resistance (pm?) was
linked to D.

Further complicating the identity of pm, Fanourakis
(1984) found that pm-h was linked to te and dm, yet cp,
which must be located at approximately the same locus,
was independent of te. He suggested that there were ei-
ther 2 linkage groups, ns, ss, Tu, Pc, D, U, te and cp, dm,
Ar, located at distal ends of the same chromosome with
pm-h at the center, or the 2 groups are located on differ-
ent chromosomes with a translocation being responsible
for apparent cross linkages. However, evidence for the
latter which suggested that F was associated with the 7-
gene segment is not probable since there are few other
supportive linkages between genes of this segment and
linkage group I. A more likely explanation is the occur-
rence of 2 or more genes conditioning resistance to pow-
dery mildew being found on this chromosome.

More recently Lane and Munger (1985) and

Munger and Lane (1987) determined that a gene for re-
sistance to powdery mildew (pm?) was also linked with
coca for susceptibility to target leaf spot but that linkage,
though fairly tight, was breakable.

The last 4 genes in this group are Tu, D, te and u
(Strong, 1931). Until recently it was believed that each in
the recessive form were pleiotropic and consistent with
European type cucumbers and each in the dominant
form were pleiotropic and consistent with American type
cucumbers. Fanourakis (1984) and Fanourakis and
Simon (1987) reported that crossing over (R=23.7) oc-
curred between te and the other 3 genes which still ap-
peared to be associated. However, using triple back-
crosses they demonstrated that there is a definite order
for Tu, D and u within their chromosome segment and
that the Tu end is associated with the ns and ss end.

Linkage Group E
Group E is currently composed of 3 genes lh, sp

and ul. The gene sp was strongly linked with lh and
weakly linked with ul (Zijlstra and den Nijs, 1986). How-
ever Zijlstra and den Nijs (1986) expressed concern for
the accuracy of the sp and ul linkage data since it was
difficult to distinguish ul under their growing condi-
tions.

Linkage Group F
Group F is comprised of 2 genes, Fl and Ccu which

appear to be tightly associated. Wilson (1968) concluded
that pleiotropy existed between scab resistance and fruit
length because backcrossing scab resistance into com-
mercial varieties consistently resulted in reduced fruit
length. However, Munger and Wilkinson (1975) were
able to break this linkage producing varieties with scab
resistance and longer fruit (Tablegreen 65 and 66,
Marketmore 70 and Poinsett 76). Now when these vari-
eties are used to introduce scab resistance long fruit
length is consistently associated.

Unaffiliated Genes
Independent assortment data are as important in

developing linkage maps as direct linkage data and sev-
eral researchers have made additional contributions in
this area. One of the most extensive studies, based on
the number of genes involved, is by Fanourakis (1984).
He indicated that Ar was independent of df, F, ns, B, u,
mc, pm, Tu, and D; dm was independent of bi, df, F, ns, ss,
B, te, u, mc, Tu and D; bi was independent of cp, df, B, pm-
h, te, u, mc and Tu; cp was independent of df, F, ns, ss, te, u,
Tu, and D; F was independent of sf, B, pm-h, te, u, mc, Tu
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and D; df was independent of te, u, Tu, and D; ns was
independent of B, pm-h and mc; ss was independent of B
and mc; and B is independent of pm-h, te, u, Tu and D.

Two other extensive studies indicated that yc-2 was
not linked with rc, yc-1, de, bi, cr, glb, gl, and m, (Whelan
et al., 1975) and both Ccu and Bw were independent of bi,
gl, glb, ls, rc, sc, cr, mc, gy-1 and gy-2 (Abul-Hayja et al.,
1975). Meanwhile, white immature fruit color (w) was
inherited independently of black spines (B), and locule
number (l) (Cochran, 1938; Youngner, 1952).

Whelan (1973) found that light sensitive (ls) was
not linked with nonbitter (bi?) but did not indicate which
bitter gene he used. Zijlstra (1987) also determined that
bi was independent of cp, gl is independent of lh and ccu
is independent of lh, ro and cp.

Powdery mildew has been the subject of several
linkage studies. Robinson (1978e) indicated that resis-
tance in ‘Ashley’ which contains 3 recessive factors was
independent of B, l, pr, yg, fa, s, and H. Kooistra (1971)
found that powdery mildew resistance was not linked
with yf or wf and Barham (1953) determined that the
resistance genes in USDA PI 173889 were independent
of Bt.

Like linkage data, independent assortment data
may be very valuable in developing gene maps, but care
must be taken when utilizing them. For example, resis-
tance to powdery mildew was demonstrated in the pre-
vious paragraph but none of the researchers were able
to identify the particular gene involved.
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Gene Synonym Character References
z 

Supplemental 

references
z 

Available
y 

a -  

androecious. Produces primarily staminate 
flowers if recessive for F. A from MSU 
713-5 and Gy 14; a from An-11 and An-
314, two selections from 'E-e-szan' of 
China.  

Kubicki, 1969 
 

P  

Ak-2 -  
Adenylate kinase (E.C. # 2.7.4.3). Isozyme 
variant found segregating in PI 339247, 
and 271754; 2 alleles observed.  

Meglic and Staub, 1996 
 

P  

Ak-3 -  
Adenylate kinase (E.C. # 2.7.4.3). Isozyme 
variant found segregating in PI 113334, 
183967, and 285603; 2 alleles observed. 

Meglic and Staub, 1996 
 

P  

al -  

albino cotyledons. White cotyledons and 
slightly light green hypocotyl; dying before 
first true leaf stage. Wild type Al from 
'Nishiki-suyo'; al from M2 line from pollen 
irradiation. 

Iida and Amano, 1990, 
1991   

?  

ap -  

apetalous. Male-sterile. Anthers become  
sepal-like. Ap from 'Butcher's Disease 
Resisting'; ap from 'Butcher's Disease 
Resisting Mutant'. 

Grimbly, 1980  
 

L  

Ar -  

Anthracnose resistance. One of several 
genes for resistance to Colletotrichum 
lagenarium. Ar from PI 175111, PI 
175120, PI 179676, PI 183308, PI 183445; 
ar from 'Palmetto' and 'Santee'. 

Barnes and Epps, 1952  
 

P  

B -  

Black or brown spines. Dominant to white 
spines on fruit. Completely linked or 
pleiotropic with heavy netting of fruit (H) 

and red mature fruit color (R). 

Strong, 1931; 
Tkachenko, 1935; 
Wellington, 1913  

Cochran, 1938;  
Fujieda and 
Akiya, 1962;  
Hutchins, 1940; 
Jenkins, 1946;  
Youngner, 1952 

W  

B-2 -  
Black spine-2. Interacts with B to produce 
F2 of 15 black: 1 white spine. B-2 from 
Wis. 9362; b-2 from PI 212233 and 'Pixie'.  

Shanmugasundarum et 
al., 1971a   

?  

B-3 -  
Black spine-3. Interacts with B-4 to 
produce an F2 of nine black: 7 white spine. 
B-3 from LJ90430; b-3 from MSU 41.  

Cowen and Helsel, 
1983  

W  

B-4 -  
Black spine-4. Interacts conversely with B-
3. B-4 from LJ90430; b-4 from MSU 41.  

Cowen and Helsel, 
1983   

W  

bi -  

bitterfree. All plant parts lacking 
cucurbitacins. plants with bi less preferred 
by cucumber beetles. Plants with Bi 
resistant to spider mites in most American 
cultivars; bi in most Dutch cultivars.  

Andeweg and DeBruyn, 
1959  

Cantliffe, 1972; 
Da Costa and  
Jones, 1971a,  
1971b; Soans et 
al., 1973 

W  

Table 1. The qualitative genes of cucumber
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bi-2 -  
bitterfree-2. Leaves lacking cucurbitacins; 
bi-2 from NCG-093 (short petiole mutant).  

Wehner et al., 1998a  
 

W  

bl t  
blind. Terminal bud lacking after 
temperature shock. bl from 'Hunderup' and 
inbred HP3. 

Carlsson, 1961.  
 

L  

bla -  
blunt leaf. Leaves have obtuse apices and 
reduced lobing and serration. bla from a 
mutant of 'Wis. SMR 18'.  

Robinson, 1987a  
 

W  

Bt -  
Bitter fruit. Fruit with extreme bitter flavor. 
Bt from PI 173889 (Wild Hanzil Medicinal 
Cucumber).  

Barham, 1953 
 

W  

Bu -  
bush. Shortened internodes. bu from 
'KapAhk 1'. 

Pyzenkov and 
Kosareva, 1981  

L  

Bw -  
Bacterial wilt resistance. Resistance to 
Erwinia tracheiphila. Bw from PI 200818; 
bw from 'Marketer'. 

Nutall and Jasmin, 
1958  

Robinson and  
Whitaker, 1974  

W  

by bu  

bushy. Short internodes; normal seed 
viability. Wild type By from 
'Borszczagowski'; by from 
induced mutation of 'Borszczagowski'. 
Linked with F and gy, not with B or bi. 

Kubicki et al., 1986a  
 

?  

c -  
cream mature fruit color. Interaction with 
R is evident in the F2 ratio of 9 red (RC) : 3 
orange (Rc) : 3 yellow (rC) : 1 cream (rc). 

Hutchins, 1940  
 

L  

Cca -  

Corynespora cassiicola resistance. 
Resistance to target leaf spot; dominant to 
susceptibility. Cca from Royal Sluis 
Hybrid 72502; cca from Gy 3.  

Abul-Hayja et al., 1975  
 

W  

Ccu -  

Cladosporium cucumerinum resistance. 
Resistance to scab. Ccu from line 127.31, a 
selfed progeny of 'Longfellow'; ccu from 
'Davis Perfect'. 

Bailey and Burgess, 
1934  

Abul-Hayja and 
Williams, 1976; 
Abul-Hayja et 
al, 1975; 

W  

cd -  

chlorophyll deficient. Seedling normal at 
first, later becoming a light green; lethal 
unless grafted. cd from a mutant selection 
of backcross of MSU 713-5 x 'Midget' F1 
to 'Midget'.  

Burnham, et al., 1966  
 

L  

Ch 
 

Seedling chilling resistance. Ch from 
inbred NC-76. Originally from PI 246930 

Kozik and Wehner, 
2006, 2008  

W 

chp -  

choripetalous. Small first true leaf; 
choripetalous flowers; glossy ovary; small 
fruits; few seeds. Wild type Chp from 
'Borszczagowski'; chp from chemically 
induced mutation.  

Kubicki and 
Korzeniewska, 1984   

?  

cl -  
closed flower. Staminate and pistillate 
flowers do not open; male-sterile 
(nonfertile pollen). 

Groff and Odland, 1963 
 

W  

cla -  
Colletotrichum lagenarium resistance. 
Resistance to race 1 of anthracnose; 
recessive to susceptibility. Cla from Wis. 

Abul-Hayja et al., 1978  
 

W  
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SMR 18; cla from SC 19B. 

Cm -  

Corynespora melonis resistance. 
Resistance to C. melonis dominant to 
susceptibility. Cm from 'Spotvrie'; cm from 
'Esvier'. 

van Es, 1958  
 

?  

Cmv -  

Cucumber mosaic virus resistance. One of 
several genes for resistance to CMV. Cmv 
from 'Wis. SMR 12', 'Wis. SMR 15', and 
'Wis. SMR 18'; cmv from 'National 
Pickling' and 'Wis. SR 6'.  

Wasuwat and Walker, 
1961  

Shifriss et al.,  
1942  

W  

co -  

green corolla. Green petals that turn white 
with age and enlarged reproductive organs; 
female-sterile. co from a selection of 'Extra 
Early Prolific'. 

Hutchins, 1935  Currence, 1954 L  

cor-1 -  
cordate leaves-1. Leaves are cordate. cor-1 
from 'Nezhinskii'. 

Gornitskaya, 1967  
 

L  

cor-2 cor  

cordate leaves-2. Leaves are nearly round 
with revolute margins and no serration. 
Insect pollination is hindered by short 
calyx segments that tightly clasp the 
corolla, preventing full opening. cor-2 
from an induced mutant of 'Lemon'. 

Robinson, 1987c  
 

?  

cp -  
compact. Reduced internode length, poorly 
developed tendrils, small flowers. cp from 
PI 308916. 

Kauffman and Lower, 
1976  

Ando et al., 
2007 

W  

cp-2 -  

compact-2. Short internodes; small seeds; 
similar to cp, but allelism not checked. 
Wild type Cp-2 from 'Borszczagowski'; cp-
2 from induced mutation of 
'Borszczagowski' called W97. Not linked 
with B or F; interacts with by to produce 
super dwarf. 

Kubicki et al., 1986b  
 

?  

cr -  crinkled leaf. Leaves and seed are crinkled. 
Odland and Groff, 
1963a   

?  

cs -  

carpel splitting. Fruits develop deep 
longitudinal splits. cs from TAMU 1043 
and TAMU 72210, which are second and 
fifth generation selections of MSU 3249 x 
SC 25.  

Caruth, 1975; Pike and 
Caruth, 1977   

?  

D g  
Dull fruit skin. Dull skin of American 
cultivars, dominant to glossy skin of most 
European cultivars.  

Poole, 1944; Strong, 
1931; Tkachenko, 1935   

W  

de I  

determinate habit. Short vine with stem 
terminating in flowers; modified by In-de 
and other genes; degree of dominance 
depends on gene background. de from 
Penn 76.60G*, Minn 158.60*, 'Hardin's 
PG57'*, 'Hardin's Tree Cucumber'*, and S2-
1 (and inbred selection from Line 541)**.  

Denna, 1971*; George, 
1970**; Hutchins, 1940   

W  

de-2 -  
determinate-2. Main stem growth ceases 
after 3 to 10 nodes, producing flowers at 

Soltysiak et al., 1986  
 

?  
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the apex; smooth, fragile, dark-green 
leaves; similar to de, but not checked for 
allelism. Wild type De-2 from 
'Borszczagowski'; de-2 from W-sk mutant 
induced by ethylene-imine from 
'Borszczagowski'. 

df -  

delayed flowering. Flowering delayed by 
long photoperiod; associated with 
dormancy. df from 'Baroda' (PI 212896)* 
and PI 215589 (hardwickii)**.  

Della Vecchia et al., 
1982*; Shifriss and 
George, 1965**.   

W  

dl -  

delayed growth. Reduced growth rate; 
shortening of hypocotyl and first 
internodes. dl from 'Dwarf Marketmore' 
and 'Dwarf Tablegreen', both eriving 
dwarfness from 'Hardin's PG-57'.  

Miller and George, 
1979   

W  

dm-1 P  

downy mildew resistance. One of several 
genes for resistance to Pseudoperonospora 
cubensis. Dm-1 from Sluis & Groot Line 
4285; dm-1 from 'Poinsett'. 

van Vliet and Meysing, 
1974  

Jenkins, 1946;  
Shimizu, 1963  

W  

dvl dl  

divided leaf. True leaves are partly or fully 
divided, often resulting in compound 
leaves with two to five leaflets and having 
incised corollas.  

den Nijs and 
Mackiewicz, 1980   

W  

dvl-2 dl-2  

divided leaf-2. Divided leaves after the 2nd 
true leaf; flower petals free; similar to dvl, 
but allelism not checked. Wild type Dvl-2 
from 'Borszczagowski'; dvl-2 from mutant 
induced by ethylene-imine from 
'Borszczagowski'.  

Rucinska et al., 1992b  
 

?  

dw -  
dwarf. Short internodes. dw from an 
induced mutant of 'Lemon'. 

Robinson and 
Mishanec, 1965  

?  

dwc-1 -  

dwarf cotyledons-1. Small cotyledons; late 
germination; small first true leaf; died after 
3rd true leaf. Wild type Dwc-1 from 
'Nishiki Suyo'; dwc-1 from M2 line from 
pollen irradiation. 

Iida and Amano, 1990, 
1991   

?  

dwc-2 -  

dwarf cotyledons-2. Small cotyledons; late 
germination; small first true leaf. Wild type 
Dwc-2 from 'Nishiki Suyo'; dwc-2 from M2 
line from pollen irradiation.  

Iida and Amano, 1990, 
1991   

?  

Es-1 -  

Empty chambers-1. Carpels of fruits 
separated from each other, leaving a small 
to large cavity in the seed cell. Es-1 from 
PP-2-75; es-1 from Gy-30-75. 

Kubicki and 
Korzeniewska, 1983   

?  

Es-2 -  

Empty chambers-2. Carpels of fruits 
separated from each other, leaving a small 
to large cavity in the seed cell. Es-2 from 
PP-2-75; es-2 from Gy-30-75.  

Kubicki and 
Korzeniewska, 1983   

?  

F 
Acr, 

acrF, D, 
st  

Female. High degree of pistillate sex 
expression; interacts with a and M; 
strongly modified by environment and 

Galun, 1961; 
Tkachenko, 1935  

Kubicki, 1965,  
1969a; Poole,  
1944; Shifriss,  

W  
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gene background. F and f are from 
'Japanese'. Plants are andromonoecious if 
(mm ff); monoecious if (MM ff); 
gynoecious if (MM FF) and 
hermaphroditic if (mm FF). 

1961 

fa -  
fasciated. Plants have flat stems, short 
internodes, and rugose leaves. fa was from 
a selection of 'White Lemon'*.  

Robinson, 1987b*; 
Shifriss, 1950   

?  

Fba -  
Flower bud abortion. Preanthesis abortion 
of floral buds, ranging from 10% to 100%. 
fba from MSU 0612.  

Miller and Quisenberry, 
1978   

?  

Fdp-1 -  

Fructose diphosphatase (E.C. # 3.1.3.11). 
Isozyme variant found segregating in PI 
192940, 169383 and 169398; 2 alleles 
observed.  

Meglic and Staub, 1996 
 

P  

Fdp-2 -  

Fructose diphosphatase (E.C. # 3.1.3.11). 
Isozyme variant found segregating in PI 
137851, 164952, 113334 and 192940; 2 
alleles observed.  

Meglic and Staub, 1996 
 

P  

Fl -  

Fruit length. Expressed in an additive 
fashion, fruit length decreases 
incrementally with each copy of fl (H. 
Munger, personal communication).  

Wilson, 1968  
 

W  

Foc Fcu-1  

Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. cucumerinum 
resistance. Resistance to fusarium wilt 
races 1 and 2; dominant to susceptibility. 
Foc from WIS 248; foc from 'Shimshon'.  

Netzer et al., 1977;  
Vakalounakis, 1993, 
1995, 1996   

W  

G2dh -  

Glutamine dehydrogenase (E.C. # 
1.1.1.29). Isozyme variant found 
segregating in PI 285606; 5 alleles 
observed.  

Knerr and Staub, 1992  
 

P  

g -  
golden leaves. Golden color of lower 
leaves. G and g are both from different 
selections of 'Nezhin'.  

Tkachenko, 1935  
 

?  

gb n  
gooseberry fruit. Small, oval-shaped fruit. 
gb from the 'Klin mutant'. 

Tkachenko, 1935  
 

?  

gc -  
golden cotyledon. Butter-colored 
cotyledons; seedlings die after 6 to 7 days. 
gc from a mutant of 'Burpless Hybrid'.  

Whelan, 1971  
 

W  

gi -  

ginkgo. Leaves reduced and distorted, 
resembling leaves of Ginkgo; male- and 
female-sterile. Complicated background: It 
was in a segregating population whose 
immediate ancestors were offspring of 
crosses and backcrosses involving 
'National Pickling', 'Chinese Long', 'Tokyo 
Long Green', 'Vickery', 'Early Russian', 
'Ohio 31' and an unnamed white spine 
slicer.  

John and Wilson, 1952  
 

L  

gi-2 -  
ginkgo-2. Spatulate leaf blade with reduced 
lobing and altered veins; recognizable at 

Rucinska et al., 1992b  
 

?  
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the 2nd true leaf stage; similar to gi, fertile 
instead of sterile. Wild type Gi-2 from 
'Borszczagowski'; gi-2 from mutant in the 
Kubicki collection.  

gig -  
gigantism. First leaf larger than normal. 
Wild type Gig from 'Borszczagowski'; gig 
from chemically induced mutation.  

Kubicki et al., 1984  
 

?  

gl -  

glabrous. Foliage lacking trichomes; fruit 
without spines. Iron-deficiency symptoms 
(chlorosis) induced by high temperature. gl 
from NCSU 75* and M834-6**.  

Inggamer and de Ponti, 
1980**;Robinson and 
Mishanec, 1964*  

Robinson, 
1987b  

W  

glb -  
glabrate. Stem and petioles glabrous, 
laminae slightly pubescent. glb from 
'Burpless Hybrid'.  

Whelan, 1973  
 

W  

gn -  

green mature fruit. Green mature fruits 
when rr gngn; cream colored when rr 
GnGn; orange when R---. Wild type Gn 
from 'Chipper', SMR 58 and PI 165509; gn 
from TAMU 830397.  

Peterson and Pike, 1992 
 

W  

Gpi-1 -  

Glucose phosphate isomerase (E.C. # 
5.3.1.9). Isozyme variant found segregating 
(1 and 2) in PI 176524, 200815, 249561, 
422192, 432854, 436608; 3 alleles 
observed.  

Knerr and Staub, 1992  
 

P  

Gr-1 -  
Glutathione reductase-1 (E.C. # 1.6.4.2). 
Isozyme variant found segregating in PI 
109275; 5 alleles observed. 

Knerr and Staub, 1992  
 

P  

gy -  
gynoecious. Recessive gene for high 
degree of pistillate sex expression.  

Kubicki, 1974  
 

W  

H -  

Heavy netting of fruit. Dominant to no 
netting; completely linked or pleiotropic 
with black spines (B) and red mature fruit 
color (R). 

Hutchins, 1940; 
Tkachenko, 1935   

W  

hl -  

heart leaf. Heart shaped leaves. Wild type 
Hl from Wisconsin SMR 18; hl from WI 
2757. Linked with ns and ss in the linkage 
group with Tu-u-D-pm.  

Vakalounakis, 1992 
 

W  

hn -  

horn like cotyledons. Cotyledons shaped 
like bull horns; true leaves with round 
shape rather than normal lobes; circular 
rather than ribbed stem cross section; 
divided petals; spineless fruits; pollen 
fertile, but seed sterile. Wild type Hn from 
'Nishiki-suyo'; hn from M2 line from pollen 
irradiation.  

Iida and Amano, 1990, 
1991   

?  

hsl -  

heart shaped leaves. Leaves heart shaped 
rather than lobed; tendrils branched. Wild 
type Hsl from 'Nishiki-suyo'; hsl from M2 
line from pollen irradiation.  

Iida and Amano, 1990, 
1991   

?  

I -  
Intensifier of P. Modifies effect of P on 
fruit warts in Cucumis sativus var. 

Tkachenko, 1935 
 

?  
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tuberculatus. 

Idh -  
Isocitrate dehydrogenase (E.C. # 1.1.1.42). 
Isozyme variant found segregating in PI 
183967, 215589; 2 alleles observed.  

Knerr and Staub, 1992  
 

P  

In-de In(de)  

Intensifier of de. Reduces internode length 
and branching of de plants. In-de and in-de 
are from different selections (S5-1 and S5-
6, respectively) from a determinant inbred 
S2-1, which is a selection of line 541. 

George, 1970  
 

?  

In-F F  

Intensifier of female sex expression. 
Increases degree of pistillate sex 
expression of F plants. In-F from 
monoecious line 18-1; in-F from MSU 
713-5. 

Kubicki, 1969b  
 

?  

l -  
locule number. Many fruit locules and 
pentamerous androecium; five locules 
recessive to the normal number of three.  

Youngner, 1952  
 

W  

lg-1 -  

light green cotyledons-1. Light green 
cotyledons, turning dark green; light green 
true leaves, turning dark green; poorly 
developed stamens. Wild type Lg-1 from 
'Nishiki-suyo'; lg-1 from M2 line from 
pollen irradiation.  

Iida and Amano, 1990, 
1991   

?  

lg-2 -  

light green cotyledons-2. Light green 
cotyledons, turning dark green (faster than 
lg- 1; light green true leaves, turning dark 
green; normal stamens. Wild type Lg-2 
from 'Nishiki-suyo'; lg-2 from M2 line 
from pollen irradiation. 

Iida and Amano, 1990, 
1991   

?  

lh -  
long hypocotyl. As much as a 3-fold 
increase in hypocotyl length. lh from a 
'Lemon' mutant.  

Robinson and Shail, 
1981  

W  

ll -  
little leaf. Normal-sized fruits on plants 
with miniature leaves and smaller stems. ll 
from Ark. 79-75.  

Goode et al., 1980; 
Wehner et al., 1987   

W  

ls -  
light sensitive. Pale and smaller 
cotyledons, lethal at high light intensity. ls 
from a mutant of 'Burpless Hybrid'.  

Whelan, 1972b  
 

L  

m a, g  

andromonoecious. Plants are 
andromonoecious if (mm ff); monoecious if 
(MM ff); gynoecious if (MM FF) and 
hermaphroditic if (mm FF). m from 
'Lemon'*. 

Rosa, 1928*; 
Tkachenko, 1935 

Shifriss, 1961; 
Wall, 1967; 
Youngner, 1952 

W  

m-2 h  
andromonoecious-2. Bisexual flowers with 
normal ovaries. 

Kubicki, 1974  Iezzoni, 1982 ?  

Mdh-
1 

-  

Malate dehydrogenase-1 (E.C. # 1.1.1.37). 
Isozyme variant found segregating in PI 
171613, 209064, 326594; 3 alleles 
observed. 

Knerr and Staub, 1992  
 

P  

Mdh- -  Malate dehydrogenase-2 (E.C. # 1.1.1.37). Knerr and Staub, 1992  P  
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2 Isozyme variant found segregating in PI 
174164, 185690, 357835, 419214; 2 alleles 
observed.  

Mdh-
3 

-  Malate dehydrogenase-3 (E.C. # 1.1.1.37).  Knerr et al., 1995  
 

P  

Mdh-
4 

Mdh-3  

Malate dehydrogenase-4 (E.C. # 1.1.1.37). 
Isozyme variant found segregating in PI 
255236, 267942, 432854, 432887; 2 alleles 
observed. 

Knerr and Staub, 1992  
 

P  

mj -  

A single recessive gene for resistance to 
the root-knot nematode (Meloidogyne 
javanica) from Cucumis sativus var. 
hardwickii; mj from NC-42 (LJ 90430). 

Walters et al., 1996; 
1997  

Walters and 
Wehner, 1998  

W  

mp 
pf +,pf d, 

pf p  

multi-pistillate. Several pistillate flowers 
per node, recessive to single pistillate 
flower per node. mp from MSU 604G and 
MSU 598G. 

Nandgaonkar and 
Baker, 1981  

Fujieda et al., 
1982  

W  

Mp-2 -  

Multi-pistillate-2. Several pistillate flowers 
per node. Single dominant gene with 
several minor modifiers. Mp-2 from MSU 
3091-1.  

Thaxton, 1974  
 

?  

Mpi-1 -  

Mannose phosphate isomerase (E.C. # 
5.3.1.8). Isozyme variant found segregating 
in PI 176954, and 249562; 2 alleles 
observed. 

Meglic and Staub, 1996 
 

P  

Mpi-2 -  

Mannose phosphate isomerase (E.C. # 
5.3.1.8). Isozyme variant found segregating 
in PI 109275, 175692, 200815, 209064, 
263049, 354952; 2 alleles observed.  

Knerr and Staub, 1992  
 

P  

mpy mpi  

male pygmy. Dwarf plant with only 
staminate flowers. Wild type Mpy from 
Wisconsin SMR 12; mpy from Gnome 1, a 
selection of 'Rochford's Improved'. 

Pyzhenkov and 
Kosareva, 1981   

?  

ms-1 -  

male sterile-1. Staminate flowers abort 
before anthesis; partially female-sterile. 
ms-1 from selections of 'Black Diamond' 
and 'A & C'. 

Shifriss, 1950  
Robinson and 
Mishanec, 1967 

L  

ms-2 -  

male sterile-2. Male-sterile; pollen 
abortion occurs after first mitotic division 
of the pollen grain nucleus. ms-2 from a 
mutant of 'Burpless Hybrid'. 

Whelan, 1973  
 

?  

ms-
2(PS) 

-  
male sterile-2 pollen sterile. Male-sterile; 
allelic to ms-2, but not to ap. ms-2(PS) from 
a mutant of Sunseeds 23B-X26. 

Zhang et al., 1994  
 

?  

mwm -  
Moroccan watermelon mosaic virus 
resistance single recessive gene from 
Chinese cucumber cultivar 'TMG-1'  

Kabelka and Grumet, 
1997  

W  

n -  
negative geotropic peduncle response. 
Pistillate flowers grow upright; n from 
'Lemon'; N produces the pendant flower 

Odland and Groff, 
1963b   

W  
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position of most cultivars. 

ns -  
numerous spines. Few spines on the fruit is 
dominant to many. ns from Wis. 2757.  

Fanourakis, 1984; 
Fanourakis and Simon, 
1987   

W  

O y  
Orange-yellow corolla. Orange-yellow 
dominant to light yellow. O and o are both 
from 'Nezhin'. 

Tkachenko, 1935  
 

?  

opp -  

opposite leaf arrangement. Opposite leaf 
arrangement is recessive to alternate and 
has incomplete penetrance. opp from 
'Lemon'. 

Robinson, 1987e  
 

W  

P -  

Prominent tubercles. Prominent on yellow 
rind of Cucumis sativus var. tuberculatus, 
incompletely dominant to brown rind 
without tubercles. P from 'Klin'; p from 
'Nezhin'. 

Tkachenko, 1935  
 

W  

Pc P  
Parthenocarpy. Sets fruit without 
pollination. Pc from 'Spotvrie'*; pc from 
MSU 713-205*.  

Pike and Peterson, 
1969; Wellington and 
Hawthorn, 1928; 
Whelan, 1973 

de Ponti and 
Garretsen, 1976 

?  

Pe -  

Palisade epidermis. Epidermal cells 
arranged perpendicular to the fruit surface. 
Wild type Pe from 'Wisconsin SMR 18', 
'Spartan Salad' and Gy 2 compact; pe from 
WI 2757. 

Fanourakis and Simon, 
1987   

W  

Pep-
gl-1 

-  

Peptidase with glycyl-leucine (E.C. # 
3.4.13.11). Isozyme variant found 
segregating in PI 113334, 212896; 2 alleles 
observed. 

Meglic and Staub, 1996 
 

P  

Pep-
gl-2 

-  

Peptidase with glycyl-leucine (E.C. # 
3.4.13.11). Isozyme variant found 
segregating in PI 137851, 212896; 2 alleles 
observed.  

Meglic and Staub, 1996 
 

P  

Pep-
la 

-  

Peptidase with leucyl-leucine (E.C. # 
3.4.13.11). Isozyme variant found 
segregating in PI 169380, 175692, 263049, 
289698, 354952; 5 alleles observed. 

Knerr and Staub, 1992  
 

P  

Pep-
pap 

-  

Peptidase with phenylalanyl-L-proline 
(E.C. # 3.4.13.11). Isozyme variant found 
segregating in PI 163213, 188749, 432861; 
2 alleles observed. 

Knerr and Staub, 1992  
 

P  

Per-4 -  
Peroxidase (E.C. # 1.11.1.7). Isozyme 
variant found segregating in PI 215589; 2 
alleles observed.  

Knerr and Staub, 1992  
 

P  

Pgd-1 -  

Phosphogluconate dehydrogenase-1 (E.C. 
# 1.1.1.43). Isozyme variant found 
segregating in PI 169380, 175692, 222782; 
2 alleles observed. 

Knerr and Staub, 1992  
 

P  

Pgd-2 -  
Phosphogluconate dehydrogenase-2 (E.C. 
# 1.1.1.43). Isozyme variant found 

Knerr and Staub, 1992  
 

P  
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segregating in PI 171613, 177364, 188749, 
263049, 285606, 289698, 354952, 419214, 
432858; 2 alleles observed.  

Pgm-
1 

-  

Phosphoglucomutase (E.C. # 5.4.2.2). 
Isozyme variant found segregating in PI 
171613, 177364, 188749, 263049, 264229, 
285606, 289698, 354952; 2 alleles 
observed. 

Knerr and Staub, 1992  
 

P  

pl -  

pale lethal. Slightly smaller pale-green 
cotyledons; lethal after 6 to 7 days. Pl from 
'Burpless Hybrid'; pl from a mutant of 
'Burpless Hybrid'. 

Whelan, 1973  
 

L  

pm-1 -  
powdery mildew resistance-1. Resistance 
to Sphaerotheca fuliginia. pm-1 from 
'Natsufushinari'.  

Fujieda and Akiya, 
1962; Kooistra, 1971  

Shanmugasunda 
rum et al., 1972  

?  

pm-2 -  
powdery mildew resistance-2. Resistance 
to Sphaerotheca fuliginia. pm-2 from 
'Natsufushinari'. 

Fujieda and Akiya, 
1962; Kooistra, 1971  

Shanmugasunda 
rum et al., 1972 

?  

pm-3 -  
powdery mildew resistance-3. Resistance 
to Sphaerotheca fuliginia. pm-3 found in 
PI 200815 and PI 200818. 

Kooistra, 1971  
Shanmugasunda 
rum et al., 1972  

W  

pm-h s, pm  

powdery mildew resistance expressed by 
the hypocotyl. Resistance to powdery 
mildew as noted by no fungal symptoms 
appearing on seedling cotyledons is 
recessive to susceptibility. Pm-h from 'Wis. 
SMR 18'; pm- h from 'Gy 2 cp cp', 'Spartan 
Salad', and Wis. 2757.  

Fanourakis, 1984; 
Shanmugasundarum et 
al., 1971b   

W  

pr -  
protruding ovary. Exerted carpels. pr from 
'Lemon'. 

Youngner, 1952.  
 

W  

prsv wmv-1-1 

watermelon mosaic virus 1 resistance. 
Resistance to papaya ringspot virus 
(formerly watermelon mosaic virus 1). 
Wild type Prsv from WI 2757; prsv from 
'Surinam'. 

Wang et al., 1984  
 

?  

Prsv-
2 

-  
Resistance to papaya ringspot virus; Prsv-2 
from TMG-1. 

Wai and Grumet, 1995  Wai et al., 1997  W  

psl pl  

Pseudomonas lachrymans resistance. 
Resistance to Pseudomonas lachrymans is 
recessive. Psl from 'National Pickling' and 
'Wis. SMR 18'; psl from MSU 9402 and 
Gy 14. 

Dessert et al., 1982  
 

W  

Psm -  

Paternal sorting of mitochondria. 
Mitochondria sorting induced by dominant 
gene Psm, found in MSC 16; psm from PI 
401734. 

Havey et al., 2004.  
 

W  

R -  

Red mature fruit. Interaction with c is 
evident in the F2 ratio of 9 red (R-C-) : 3 
orange (R-cc) : 3 yellow (rrC-) : 1 cream 
(rrcc); completely linked or pleiotropic 
with black spines (B) and heavy netting of 

Hutchins, 1940  
 

W  
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fruit (H). 

rc -  
revolute cotyledon. Cotyledons are short, 
narrow, and cupped downwards; enlarged 
perianth. rc from 'Burpless Hybrid' mutant. 

Whelan et al., 1975  
 

L  

rc-2 -  
recessive gene for revolute cotyledons; rc-
2 from NCG-0093 (short petiole mutant) 

Wehner et al., 1998b  
 

W  

ro -  

rosette. Short internodes, muskmelon-like 
leaves. ro from 'Megurk', the result of a 
cross involving a mix of cucumber and 
muskmelon pollen. 

de Ruiter et al., 1980  
 

W  

s f, a  

spine size and frequency. Many small fruit 
spines, characteristic of European cultivars 
is recessive to the few large spines of most 
American cultivars. 

Strong, 1931; 
Tkachenko, 1935  

Caruth, 1975; 
Poole, 1944  

W  

s-2 -  

spine-2. Acts in duplicate recessive 
epistatic fashion with s-3 to produce many 
small spines on the fruit. s-2 from Gy 14; 
s-2 from TAMU 72210.  

Caruth, 1975  
 

?  

s-3 -  

spine-3. Acts in duplicate recessive 
epistatic fashion with s-2 to produce many 
small spines on the fruit. S-3 from Gy 14; 
s-3 from TAMU 72210. 

Caruth, 1975  
 

?  

sa -  

salt tolerance. Tolerance to high salt levels 
is attributable to a major gene in the 
homozygous recessive state and may be 
modified by several minor genes. Sa from 
PI 177362; sa from PI 192940. 

Jones, 1984  
 

P  

sc cm  

stunted cotyledons. Small, concavely 
curved cotyledons; stunted plants with 
cupped leaves; abnormal flowers. Sc sc 
from Wis. 9594 and 9597. 

Shanmugasundarum 
and Williams, 1971; 
Shanmugasundarum et 
al., 1972. 

 
W  

Sd -  
Sulfur dioxide resistance. Less than 20% 
leaf damage in growth chamber. Sd from 
'National Pickling'; sd from 'Chipper'.  

Bressan et al., 1981  
 

W  

sh -  

short hypocotyl. Hypocotyl of seedlings 
2/3 the length of normal. Wild type Sh 
from 'Borszczagowski'; sh from khp, an 
induced mutant from 'Borszczagowski'. 

Soltysiak and Kubicki 
1988  

?  

shl -  

shrunken leaves. First and 2nd true leaves 
smaller than normal; later leaves becoming 
normal; slow growth; often dying before 
fruit set. Wild type Shl from 'Nishiki-suyo'; 
shl from M2 line from pollen irradiation. 

Iida and Amano, 1990, 
1991   

?  

Skdh -  

Shikimate dehydrogenase (E.C. # 1.1.1.25). 
Isozyme variant found segregating in PI 
302443, 390952, 487424; 2 alleles 
observed. 

Meglic and Staub, 1996 
 

P  

sp -  
short petiole. Leaf petioles of first nodes 
20% the length of normal. sp from Russian 
mutant line 1753. 

den Nijs and de Ponti, 
1985   

W  
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sp-2 -  

short petiole-2. Leaf petioles shorter, 
darker green than normal at 2-leaf stage; 
crinkled leaves with slow development; 
short hypocotyl and stem; little branching. 
Not tested for allelism with sp. Wild type 
Sp-2 from 'Borszczagowski'; sp-2 from 
chemically induced mutation. 

Rucinska et al., 1992a  
 

?  

ss -  

small spines. Large, coarse fruit spines is 
dominant to small, fine fruit spines. Ss 
from 'Spartan Salad', 'Wis. SMR 18' and 
'Gy 2 cp cp'; ss from Wis. 2757. 

Fanourakis, 1984; 
Fanourakis and Simon, 
1987   

W  

T -  
Tall plant. Tall incompletely dominant to 
short. 

Hutchins, 1940  
 

?  

td -  

tendrilless. Tendrils lacking; associated 
with misshapen ovaries and brittle leaves. 
Td from 'Southern Pickler'; td from a 
mutant of 'Southern Pickler'.  

Rowe and Bowers, 
1965   

W  

te -  
tender skin of fruit. Thin, tender skin of 
some European cultivars; recessive to thick 
tough skin of most American cultivars. 

Poole, 1944; Strong, 
1931   

W  

tf 
 

twin fused fruit. Two fruit fused into single 
unit. Type line: B 5263 

Klosinska et al., 2006  
 

W 

Tr -  

Trimonoecious. Producing staminate, 
perfect, and pistillate flowers in this 
sequence during plant development. Tr 
from Tr-12, a selection of a Japanese 
cultivar belonging to the Fushinari group; 
tr from H-7-25. MOA-309, MOA-303, and 
AH-311-3. 

Kubicki, 1969d  
 

P  

Tu -  

Tuberculate fruit. Warty fruit characteristic 
of American cultivars is dominant to 
smooth, non-warty fruits characteristic of 
European cultivars. 

Strong, 1931; 
Wellington, 1913  

Andeweg, 
1956; Poole, 
1944  

W  

u M 

uniform immature fruit color. Uniform 
color of European cultivars recessive to 
mottled or stippled color of most American 
cultivars.  

Strong, 1931  Andeweg, 1956  W  

ul -  
umbrella leaf. Leaf margins turn down at 
low relative humidity making leaves look 
cupped. ul source unknown. 

den Nijs and de Ponti, 
1983   

W  

v -  virescent. Yellow leaves becoming green. 
Poole, 1944; 
Tkachenko, 1935   

L  

vvi -  
variegated virescent. Yellow cotyledons, 
becoming green; variegated leaves.  

Abul-Hayja and 
Williams, 1976   

L  

w -  

white immature fruit color. White is 
recessive to green. W from 'Vaughan', 
'Clark's Special', 'Florida Pickle' and 
'National Pickling'; w from 'Bangalore'. 

Cochran, 1938  
 

W  

wf -  
White flesh. Intense white flesh color is 
recessive to dingy white; acts with yf to 

Kooistra, 1971  
 

?  
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produce F2 of 12 white (WfWf YfYf or wfwf 
YfYf) : 3 yellow (WfWf yfyf) : 1 orange 
(wfwf yfyf). Wf from EG and G6, each 
being dingy white (WfWf YfYf ): wf from 
'NPI ' which is orange (wfwf yfyf). 

wi -  

wilty leaves. Leaves wilting in the field, 
but not in shaded greenhouse; weak 
growth; no fruiting. Wild type Wi from 
'Nishiki-suyo'; wi from M2 line from pollen 
irradiation. 

Iida and Amano, 1990, 
1991   

?  

Wmv -  

Watermelon mosaic virus resistance. 
Resistance to strain 2 of watermelon 
mosaic virus. Wmv from 'Kyoto 3 Feet'; 
wmv from 'Beit Alpha'. 

Cohen et al., 1971  
 

P  

wmv-
1-1 

-  

watermelon mosaic virus-1 resistance. 
Resistance to strain 1 of watermelon 
mosaic virus by limited systemic 
translocation; lower leaves may show 
severe symptoms. Wmv-1-1 from Wis. 
2757; wmv-1-1 from 'Surinam'.  

Wang et al., 1984  
Provvidenti, 
1985  

?  

wmv-
2 

-  
watermelon mosaic virus resistance. 
Expressed in the cotyledon and throughout 
the plant; wmv-2 from TMG-1.  

Wai et al., 1997  
 

W  

wmv-
3 

-  
watermelon mosaic virus resistance. 
Expressed only in true leaves; wmv-3 from 
TMG-1. 

Wai et al., 1997  
 

W  

wmv-
4 

-  
watermelon mosaic virus resistance. 
Expressed only in true leaves; wmv-4 from 
TMG-1.  

Wai et al., 1997  
 

W  

wy -  

wavy rimed cotyledons. Wavy rimed 
cotyledons, with white centers; true leaves 
normal. Wild type Wy from 'Nishiki-suyo'; 
wy from M2 line from pollen irradiation.  

Iida and Amano, 1990, 
1991   

?  

yc-1 -  
yellow cotyledons-1. Cotyledons yellow at 
first, later turning green. yc-1 from a 
mutant of Ohio MR 25.  

Aalders, 1959  
 

W  

yc-2 -  
yellow cotyledons-2. Virescent cotyledons. 
yc-2 from a mutant of 'Burpless Hybrid'.  

Whelan and Chubey, 
1973; Whelan et al., 
1975   

W  

yf v  

yellow flesh. Interacts with wf to produce 
F2 of 12 white (Wf Yf and wf Yf) : 3 yellow 
(Wf yf) : 1 orange (wf yf). Yf from 
'Natsufushinari', which has an intense 
white flesh (Yf wf); yf from PI 200815 
which has a yellow flesh (yf Wf). 

Kooistra, 1971  
 

P  

yg gr  
yellow-green immature fruit color. 
Recessive to dark green and epistatic to 
light green. yg from 'Lemon'. 

Youngner, 1952  
 

W  

yp -  
yellow plant. Light yellow-green foliage; 
slow growth.  

Abul-Hayja and 
Williams, 1976   

?  
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ys -  

yellow stem. Yellow cotyledons, becoming 
cream-colored; cream-colored stem, petiole 
and leaf veins; short petiole; short 
internode. Wild type Ys from 
'Borszczagowski'; ys from chemically 
induced mutation. 

Rucinska et al., 1991  
 

?  

zym-
Dina 

-  
zucchini yellow mosaic virus resistance; 
zym- Dina from Dina-1.  

Kabelka et al., 1997  Wai et al., 1997  P  

zym-
TMG1 

zymv 

zucchini yellow mosaic virus resistance. 
Inheritance is incomplete, but usually 
inherited in a recessive fashion; source of 
resistance is 'TMG-1'.  

Provvidenti, 1987; 
Kabelka et al., 1997  

Wai et al., 1997  W  

zAsterisks on cultigens and associated references indicate the source of information for each. y W 
= Mutant available through T.C. Wehner, cucumber gene curator for the Cucurbit Genetics  
Cooperative; P = mutants are available as standard cultivars or accessions from the Plant  
Introduction Collection; ? = availability not known; L = mutant has been lost.  
* Isozyme nomenclature follows a modified form of Staub et al. (1985) previously described by  
Richmond (1972) and Gottlieb (1977). 
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Gene 

accession 
Tissue source  Function  Clone type  Reference 

Genes involved in seed germination or seedling development  

X85013  
Cotyledon cDNA 
library 

Encoding a T-complex protein  cDNA  Ahnert et al., 1996 

AJ13371  
Cotyledon cDNA 
library  

Encoding a matrix metalloproteinases  cDNA  
Delorme et al., 
2000 

X15425  
Cotyledon cDNA 
library  

Glyoxysomal enzyme malate synthase  
Genomic DNA 
fragment  

Graham et al., 
1989; 1990  

X92890  
Cotyledon cDNA 
library  

Encoding a lipid body lipoxygenase  cDNA Höhne et al., 1996  

L31899  

Senescing 
cucumber 
cotyledon cDNA 
library 

Encoding an ATP-dependent 
phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase 
(an enzyme of the gluconeogenic 
pathway) 

cDNA  
Kim and Smith, 
1994a 

L31900  
Cotyledon cDNA 
library  

Encoding microbody NAD(+)- 
dependent malate dehydrogenase 
(MDH) 

cDNA  
Kim and Smith, 
1994b  

L44134  
Senescing 
cucumber cDNA 
library  

Encoding a putative SPF1-type DNA 
binding protein 

cDNA  Kim et al., 1997 

U25058  Cotyledons  Encoding a lipoxygenase-1 enzyme  cDNA  
Matsui et al., 1995; 
1999  

Y12793  
Cotyledon cDNA 
library  

Encoding a patatin like protein  cDNA  May et al., 1998 

X67696  
Cotyledon cDNA 
library  

Encoding the 48539 Da precursor of 
thiolase  

cDNA  
Preisig-Muller and 
Kindl, 1993a  

X67695  
Cotyledon cDNA 
library  

Encoding homologous to the bacterial 
dnaJ protein  

cDNA  
Preisig-Muller and 
Kindl, 1993b  

X79365  
Seedling cDNA 
library  

Encoding glyoxysomal tetrafunctional 
protein  

cDNA 
Preisig-Muller et 
al., 1994 

X79366  
Seedling cDNA 
library  

Encoding glyoxysomal tetrafunctional 
protein  

cDNA  
Preisig-Muller et 
al., 1994 

Z35499  Genomic library  
Encoding the glyoxylate cycle enzyme 
isocitrate lyase  

Genomic gene  
Reynolds and 
Smith, 1995 

M59858  
Cotyledon cDNA 
library  

Encoding a stearoyl-acyl-carrier- 
protein (ACP) desaturase  

cDNA  
Shanklin and 
Somerville, 1991  

M16219  
Cotyledon cDNA 
library  

Encoding glyoxysomal malate synthase cDNA 
Smith and Leaver, 
1986  

Genes involved in photosynthesis and photorespiration activities 

M16056  
Cotyledon cDNA 
library  

Encoding ribulose bisphosphate 
carboxylase/oxygenase  

cDNA  
Greenland et al., 
1987  

M16057  
Cotyledon cDNA 
library  

Encoding chlorophyll a/b-binding 
protein  

cDNA  
Greenland et al., 
1987 

M16058  Cotyledon cDNA Encoding chlorophyll a/b-binding cDNA  Greenland et al., 

Table 2. The cloned genes of cucumber and their functin. 7
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library  protein  1987 

X14609  
cotyledon cDNA 
library  

Encoding a NADH-dependent 
hydroxypyruvate reductase (HPR)  

cDNA  
Greenler et al., 
1989  

Y09444  
Chloroplast 
genomic library 

tRNA gene  
Chloroplast 
DNA fragment 

Hande and 
Jayabaskaran, 1997 

X75799  
Chloroplast 
genomic library  

Chloroplast tRNA (Leu) (cAA) gene  
Genomic DNA 
fragment  

Hande et al., 1996 

D50456  
Cotyledon cDNA 
library  

Encoding 17.5-kDa polypeptide of 
cucumber photosystem I  

cDNA Iwasaki et al., 1995  

S69988  Hypocotyls  Cytoplasmic tRNA (Phe)  
cytoplasmic 
DNA fragment  

Jayabaskaran and 
Puttaraju, 1993  

S78381  
Cotyledon cDNA 
library  

Encoding NADPH- 
protochlorophyllide oxidoreductase 

cDNA  Kuroda et al., 1995  

D26106  
Cotyledon cDNA 
library  

Encoding ferrochelatase  cDNA  
Miyamoto et al., 
1994 

U65511  
Green peelings 
cDNA library  

Encoding the 182 amino acid long 
precursor stellacyanin  

cDNA  
Nersissian et al., 
1996  

AF099501  Petal cDNA library  
Encoding the carotenoid-associated 
protein  

cDNA  Ovadis et al., 1998  

X67674  
Cotyledon cDNA 
library  

Encoding ribulosebisphosphate 
carboxylase/oxygenase activase  

cDNA  
Preisig-Muller and 
Kindl, 1992 

X58542  
Cucumber genomic 
library  

Encoding NADH-dependent 
hydroxypyruvate reductase  

Genomic DNA 
fragment  

Schwartz et al., 
1991 

U62622  
Seedling cDNA 
library  

Encoding monogalacto- 
syldiacylglycerol synthase  

cDNA  
Shimojima et al., 
1997  

D50407  
Cotyledon cDNA 
library  

Encoding glutamyl-tRNA reductase 
proteins  

cDNA  Tanaka et al., 1996  

D67088  
Cotyledon cDNA 
library  

Encoding glutamyl-tRNA reductase 
proteins  

cDNA Tanaka et al., 1996  

D83007  
Cotyledon cDNA 
library  

Encoding a subunit XI (psi-L) of 
photosystem I  

cDNA  Toyama et al., 1996 

Genes expressed mainly in roots 

AB025717  Root RNA  Lectin-like xylem sap protein  cDNA  Masuda et al., 1999  

U36339  Root cDNA library  Encoding root lipoxygenase  cDNA  Matsui et al., 1998  

AB015173  Root cDNA library  Encoding glycine-rich protein-1  cDNA  Sakuta et al., 1998  

AB015174  Root cDNA library  Encoding glycine-rich protein-1  cDNA  Sakuta et al., 1998  

Flower genes  

AF035438  
Female flower 
cDNA library 

MADS box protein CUM1  cDNA  Kater et al., 1998  

AF035439  
Female flower 
cDNA library 

MADS box protein CUM10  cDNA  Kater et al., 1998  

D89732  Seedlings 
Encoding 1-aminocyclo-propane- 1-
carboxylate synthase 

cDNA  
Kamachi et al., 
1997 

AB003683 seedlings  
Encoding 1-aminocyclo-propane- 1-
carboxylate synthase  

cDNA  
Kamachi et al., 
1997 
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AB003684  Seedlings  
Encoding 1-aminocyclo-propane- 1-
carboxylate synthase  

cDNA  
Kamachi et al., 
1997  

AB035890  Fruit RNA  Encoding polygalacturonase  cDNA  Kubo et al., 2000  

AF022377  Floral buds  
Encoding agamous-like putative 
transcription factor (CAG1) mRNA 

cDNA  
Perl-Treves et al., 
1998  

AF022378  Floral buds  
Encoding agamous like putative 
transcription factor (CAG2) mRNA 

cDNA  
Perl-Treves et al., 
1998  

AF022379  Floral buds  
Encoding agamous-like putative 
transcription factor (CAG3) mRNA 

cDNA  
Perl-Treves et al., 
1998  

U59813  Genomic DNA  
Encoding 1-aminocyclo-propane- 1-
carboxylate synthase  

Genomic DNA 
fragment  

Trebitsh et al., 1997 

X95593  
Corolla cDNA 
library  

Encoding carotenoid-associated protein cDNA  
Vishnevetsky et al., 
1996  

AB026498  Shoot apex RNA  Ethylene-receptor-related gene  cDNA  
Yamasaki et al., 
2000 

Genes involved in fruit development and maturation  

AB010922  Fruit cDNA library  Encoding the ACC synthase  cDNA  
Mathooko et al., 
1999  

J04494  Fruit cDNA library  Encoding an ascorbate oxidase  cDNA  
Ohkawa et al., 
1989; 1990  

AB006803  Fruit cDNA library  Encoding ACC synthase  cDNA  Shiomi et al., 1998  

AB006804  Fruit cDNA library  Encoding ACC synthase  cDNA  Shiomi et al., 1998  

AB006805 Fruit cDNA library  Encoding ACC synthase  cDNA  Shiomi et al., 1998  

AB006806  Fruit cDNA library  Encoding ACC oxidase  cDNA  Shiomi et al., 1998  

AB006807  Fruit cDNA library  Encoding ACC oxidase  cDNA  Shiomi et al., 1998  

AB008846  
Pollinated fruit 
cDNA library  

Corresponding genes preferentially 
expressed in the pollinated fruit  

cDNA Suyama et al., 1999 

AB008847  
Pollinated fruit 
cDNA library  

Corresponding genes preferentially 
expressed in the pollinated fruit  

cDNA  Suyama et al., 1999 

AB008848  
Pollinated fruit 
cDNA library  

Corresponding genes preferentially 
expressed in the pollinated fruit  

cDNA  Suyama et al., 1999 

Genes involved in cell wall loosening and cell enlargement  

AB001586  Hypocotyl RNA  
Encoding homologous to 
serine/threonine protein kinases (for 
CsPK1.1) 

cDNA  Chono et al., 1999  

AB001587  Hypocotyl RNA  
Encoding homologous to 
serine/threonine protein kinases (for 
CsPK1.2) 

cDNA  Chono et al., 1999  

AB001588  Hypocotyl RNA  
Encoding homologous to 
serine/threonine protein kinases (for 
CsPK2.1) 

cDNA  Chono et al., 1999  

AB001589  Hypocotyl RNA  
Encoding homologous to 
serine/threonine protein kinases (for 
CsPK2.2) 

cDNA  Chono et al., 1999  

AB001590  Hypocotyl RNA  
Encoding homologous to 
serine/threonine protein kinases (for 

cDNA  Chono et al., 1999  
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CsPK3) 

AB001591  Hypocotyl RNA  
Encoding homologous to 
serine/threonine protein kinases (for 
CsPK4.1) 

cDNA  Chono et al., 1999  

AB001592  Hypocotyl RNA  
Encoding homologous to 
serine/threonine protein kinases (for 
CsPK4.2) 

cDNA  Chono et al., 1999  

AB001593  Hypocotyl RNA  
Encoding homologous to 
serine/threonine protein kinases (for 
CsPK5) 

cDNA  Chono et al., 1999  

U30382  
Hypocotyl cDNA 
library  

Encoding expansins  cDNA  
Shcherban et al., 
1995  

U30460  
Hypocotyl cDNA 
library  

Encoding expansins  cDNA  
Shcherban et al., 
1995  

Genes induced or repressed by plant hormones  

D49413  
Hypocotyl cDNA 
library  

Corresponding to a gibberellin- 
responsive gene encoding an extremely 
hydrophobic protein 

cDNA  Chono et al., 1996  

AB026821  Seedling RNA  Encoding IAA induced nuclear proteins cDNA  Fujii et al., 2000  

AB026822  Seedling RNA  Encoding IAA induced nuclear proteins cDNA  Fujii et al., 2000  

AB026823  Seedling RNA  Encoding IAA induced nuclear proteins cDNA  Fujii et al., 2000  

M32742  
Cotyledon cDNA 
library  

Encoding ethylene-induced putative 
peroxidases  

cDNA  
Morgens et al., 
1990  

D29684  
Cotyledon cDNA 
library  

Cytokinin-repressed gene  cDNA  
Teramoto et al., 
1994  

D79217  Genomic library  Cytokinin-repressed gene  
Genomic DNA 
fragment  

Teramoto et al., 
1996  

D63451  
Cotyledon cDNA 
library  

Homologous to Arabidopsis cDNA 
clone 3003 

cDNA  Toyama et al., 1995 

D63384  
Cotyledon cDNA 
library  

Encoding catalase  cDNA  Toyama et al., 1995 

D63385  
Cotyledon cDNA 
library  

Encoding catalase  cDNA  Toyama et al., 1995 

D63386  
Cotyledon cDNA 
library  

Encoding catalase  cDNA  Toyama et al., 1995 

D63387  
Cotyledon cDNA 
library  

Encoding lectin  cDNA  Toyama et al., 1995 

D63388  
Cotyledon cDNA 
library  

Encoding 3-hydroxy-3- methylglutaryl 
CoA reductase  

cDNA  Toyama et al., 1995 

D63389  
Cotyledon cDNA 
library  

Encoding 3-hydroxy-3- methylglutaryl 
CoA reductase  

cDNA  Toyama et al., 1995 

D63388  
Cotyledon cDNA 
library  

Encoding a basic region/helix- loop-
helix protein  

cDNA  Toyama et al., 1999 

Resistance genes 

M84214  Genomic library  Encoding the acidic class III chitinase  cDNA  Lawton et al., 1994  

M24365  Leave cDNA Encoding a chitinase  cDNA  Metraux et al., 
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library  1989  

D26392  
Seedling cDNA 
library  

Encoding FAD-Enzyme 
monodehydroascorbate (MDA) 
reductase 

cDNA  
Sano and Asada, 
1994  

Somatic embryo gene 

X97801  
Embryogenic callus 
cDNA library  

MADS-box gene  cDNA  
Filipecki et al., 
1997  

Repeated DNA sequences  

X03768  Genomic DNA  Satellite type I  
Genomic DNA 
fragment  

Ganal et al., 1986  

X03769  Genomic DNA  Satellite type II  
Genomic DNA 
fragment  

Ganal et al., 1986  

X03770  Genomic DNA  Satellite type III  
Genomic DNA 
fragment  

Ganal et al., 1986  

X69163  Genomic DNA  Satellite type IV  
Genomic DNA 
fragment  

Ganal et al., 1988a  

X07991  rDNA  Ribosomal DNA intergenic spacer  
Genomic DNA 
fragment  

Ganal et al., 1988b  

X51542  Cotyledons  Ribosomal DNA intergenic spacer  
Genomic DNA 
fragment  

Zentgraf et al., 
1990 

zTable listing includes only the sequences published in journals as well as the genebank database 
through the year 2001. 
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Melon (Cucumis melo L.) is an economically impor-
tant, cross-pollinated species. Melon has 2n = 24 chro-
mosomes and a relatively small genome (450 Mb), about
three times larger than the Arabidopsis thaliana genome
and similar to the rice genome (Arumanagathan and
Earle, 1991). Melon has high intra-specific genetic varia-
tion and morphologic diversity. A great variety of ge-
netic and molecular studies have been conducted on
important agronomical traits, such as resistance to
pathogens and insects, and floral and fruit traits.

The following list is the latest version of the gene
list for melon. Previous gene lists were organized by
Pitrat:  (Pitrat, 2006), (Pitrat, 2002), (Pitrat, 1998), (Pitrat,
1994), (Pitrat, 1990), (Pitrat, 1986), (Committee, 1982).
This current list has been modified from previous lists
in that (1) it provides an update of the known genes and
QTLs, and (2) it adds an expanded description for re-
ported genes including sources of resistance and resis-
tance genes, phenotypes of mutants and traits related to
seeds, seedlings, plant morphology and architecture,
flowers and fruits. Locations of the reported genes on
the melon genetic map and linked markers useful for
marker assisted selection were reported where available.

Since the first molecular marker-based melon map
published in 1996 (Baudracco-Arnas and Pitrat, 1996),
several genetic maps of melon have been published by
several research teams, using several segregating popu-
lations. 2011 will be the year of the publication of an
integrated map of melon in the framework of the Inter-
national Cucurbit Genomic Initiative (Díaz et al., 2011).
The integrated map has been constructed by merging
data from eight independent mapping populations us-
ing genetically diverse parental lines. It spans 1150 cM
distributed across the 12 melon linkage groups and com-
prises more than 1500 markers. Individual maps and
the integrated map are available at www.icugi.org. The
linkage groups were named according to Perin et al.,
2002. The same nomenclature will be adopted hereafter.
QTLs for 62 traits including virus resistance, fruit shape,
fruit weight, sugar content have been located on this
integrated map (Díaz et al., 2011).

The list of melon sequences was not updated, as
melon ESTs and full cDNAs are increasing extraordi-
narily (www.icugi.org). A physical map of the melon
genome, anchored to the genetic map, has been estab-

lished (Gonzalez et al., 2010) and the complete melon
genome sequence is expected by the end of the year.

Host Plant Resistance genes
Considerable attention has been given to resistance

genes in melon. Genes for resistance to viruses, insects,
fungi and oomycetes have been reported.

Viral Diseases
The first source for resistance to Zucchini yellow

mosaic virus (ZYMV, Potyvirus), and for a long time the
only known source, was the Indian accession PI 414723
(Pitrat et al., 1996). The resistance proved to be strain-
specific and was not effective against a second pathotype
of the virus. The screening of about 60 cultivars from
Iran allowed the identification of three immune culti-
vars: Magolalena Vertbrod, Soski and Bahramabadi
(Arzani and Ahoonmanesh, 2000). Among 200 melons
collected in Sudan, resistance sources to ZYMV were
found, mainly in wild forms (Mohamed, 1999).

Resistance to ZYMV in PI 414723 was reported to
be controlled by a single dominant gene, Zym (Pitrat and
Lecoq, 1984), which mapped to the linkage group II
(former LG 4), linked to the gene a (andromonoecious)
(Pitrat, 1991; Perin et al., 2002). Using the ZYMV-Nat
strain (pathotype 1), Danin-Poleg et al. (1997) found that
three genes were needed to confer the resistance in PI
414723 (Zym-1, Zym-2 and Zym-3). Molecular markers
linked to the resistance were identified by bulk segregant
analysis (Danin-Poleg et al., 2000; Danin-Poleg et al.,
2002).

A semi-dominant gene named Fn, independent of
Zym, was reported to control in ‘Doublon’ plant wilting
and necrosis after inoculation with strains of the F
pathotype of ZYMV (Risser et al., 1981). The Fn gene
was located in the linkage group V (formerly 2), at 12 cM
of the Vat gene, conferring Aphis gossypii resistance
(Pitrat, 1991).

Necrosis after inoculation with Watermelon mosaic
virus-Morocco (Potyvirus) was reported to be controlled
by a single dominant gene Nm in ‘Védrantais’ (nm in
‘Ouzbèque’) (Quiot-Douine et al., 1988).

Papaya ringspot virus- watermelon type (PRSV, for-
merly called WMV-1, Potyvirus) resistance was reported
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in the Indian accessions PI 180280 (Webb and Bohn,
1962; Webb, 1979), PI 180283 (Quiot et al., 1971), PI
414723 (Anagnostou and Kyle, 1996), and PI 124112
(McCreight and Fashing-Burdette, 1996) and in TGR-
1551 (C-105) from Zimbabwe (Gómez-Guillamón et al.,
1998). Resistance to PRSV-W is conferred by a single
dominant gene, Prv, in PI 180280 (Webb, 1979) as well
as in the lines B66-5 and WMR 29, derived from PI
180280 (Pitrat and Lecoq, 1983). An allele at the same
locus was shown to incite a lethal necrotic response
against French strains of PRSV-W in PI 180283 and in
72025, derived from PI 180283 (Pitrat and Lecoq, 1983).
These alleles were called Prv1 and Prv2, Prv1 being domi-
nant over Prv2 (Pitrat, 1986). Prv has been mapped to the
linkage group IX (former 5) (Pitrat, 1991; Perin et al.,
2002), closely linked to the gene Fom-1 conferring resis-
tance to Fusarium oxysporum races 0 and 2 (Pitrat, 1991;
Perin et al., 2002; Brotman et al., 2005). A single domi-
nant gene, Prv-2, was also reported to control an incom-
patible reaction of PI 124112 after inoculation with PRSV
(McCreight and Fashing-Burdette, 1996).

Partial resistance to Watermelon mosaic virus (WMV,
formerly WMV-2, Potyvirus) has been reported in melon
line 91213, which was selected from PI 371795 and re-
lated to PI 414723 (Moyer et al., 1985; Gray et al., 1988;
Moyer, 1989), the Korean accession PI 161375 (Pitrat,
1978), and in the accessions from Iran (Latifah-1,
Tashkandi and Khorasgani) and in an exotic line
(Galicum) (Arzani and Ahoonmanesh, 2000). Partial
resistance was reported in breeding lines obtained by
successive backcrossing with selection from PI 414723;
inoculated plants develop mosaic symptoms on inocu-
lated leaves but recover from symptoms and virus infec-
tion in the youngest leaves. This partial resistance was
reported to be controlled by a single dominant gene, Wmr,
linked to the ZYMV resistance gene, Zym (Gilbert et al.,
1994; Anagnostou et al., 2000). PI 414723 was observed
to be highly susceptible to WMV after inoculation with
European strains of WMV (Dogimont et al., unpublished
data; Gómez-Guillamón, 1998). The accession TGR-1551
was reported to exhibit very mild symptoms and a very
reduced titer of virus; this partial resistance was essen-
tially determined by a recessive gene (Diaz-Pendon et
al., 2005). Still unnamed, we propose to name it wmr-2.

Several cultivars originating from Asia and belong-
ing to Oriental pickling melon (var. conomon) and to Ori-
ental melon (var. makuwa) were reported to be highly re-
sistant to Cucumber mosaic virus (CMV, Cucumovirus)
(Enzie, 1943; Webb and Bohn, 1962; Risser et al., 1977;
Hirai and Amemiya, 1989; Daryono et al., 2003; Diaz et
al., 2003). Interestingly, some accessions from Iran were
also found resistant to CMV (Arzani and Ahoonmanesh,
2000) as well as the Indian IC274014 (Dhillon et al., 2007).

Resistance to the CMV-B2 strain in the accession
Yamatouri was reported to be controlled in a single domi-
nant manner. SCAR markers linked to the gene, named
Creb-2, were identified (Daryono et al., 2010). CMV resis-
tance was first reported to be controlled by three reces-
sive genes in the cross Freeman Cucumber x Noy Amid
(Karchi et al., 1975). Seven QTLs were shown to be in-
volved in resistance to three different strains of CMV in
the cross Védrantais x PI 161375 (Dogimont et al., 2000);
one of them, located in linkage group XII explains a large
part of the resistance to the strain P9 (Dogimont et al.,
2000; Essafi et al., 2009).

Among about 500 accessions tested, resistance to
Cucurbit aphid borne yellows virus (CABYV, Polerovirus,
transmitted by aphids on a persistent manner) was re-
ported in the Indian accessions 90625 (= PI 313970),
Faizabadi Phoont, PI 124112, PI 282448, and PI 414723,
in the Korean accession PI 255478 and in PI 124440 from
South Africa (Dogimont et al., 1996). Resistance to
CABYV in PI 124112 is conferred by two independent
complementary recessive genes, named cab-1 and cab-2
(Dogimont et al., 1997).

Partial resistance to the Beet pseudo yellows virus
(BPYV, Crinivirus), transmitted by the whitefly
Trialeurodes vaporariorum, was reported in a few acces-
sions of Asian origin: Nagata Kim Makuwa, PI 161375,
Cma, a wild melon collected in Northern Korea and a
Spanish landrace Tendral type (Esteva et al., 1989; Nuez
et al., 1991). The resistance of Cma, expressed as a de-
layed and milder infection, resulted from the cumula-
tive effect of an antixenosis against the vector and resis-
tance to the virus (Soria et al., 1996; Nuez et al., 1999).
Study of segregating families under natural infection
suggested that the partial resistance to BPYV in Nagata
Kim Makuwa, PI 161375 and Cma was controlled by
single genes, partially dominant in Nagata Kim Makuwa
(gene My) and Cma, and partially recessive in PI 161375
(Esteva and Nuez, 1992; Nuez et al., 1999).

Resistance to Cucurbit yellow stunting disorder virus
(CYSDV, Crinivirus) was reported in the accession TGR-
1551 (C-105), from Zimbabwe, under natural infection
in Spain and when subjected to controlled inoculation
by viruliferous Bemisia tabaci and by grafting (Lopez-Sese
and Gomez-Guillamon, 2000). Delayed and only slight
symptoms were reported in a few accessions under natu-
ral infection conditions in the United Arab Emirates (Ju-
piter, Muskotaly, PI 403994) and in Spain (Hassan et al.,
1991; Lopez-Sese and Gomez-Guillamon, 2000). Partial
resistance to CYSDV was also reported in PI 313970 in
the United States (McCreight and Wintermantel, 2008).
In progenies obtained from the cross between TGR-1551
and a susceptible Spanish Piel de Sapo cultivar, the re-
sistance was shown to be controlled by a single domi-
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nant gene, called Cys (Lopez-Sese and Gomez-
Guillamon, 2000).

A large melon germplasm was tested for Lettuce
infectious yellows virus (LIYV, Crinivirus) resistance in
natural infection by Bemisia tabaci biotype A in Califor-
nia. A snake melon originating from Saudi Arabia was
shown to exhibit very mild LIYV symptoms (McCreight,
1991; McCreight, 1992). After successive field tests and
confirmation in controlled-inoculation greenhouse tests,
the Indian accession PI 313970, was shown to be the
most interesting source of resistance to LIYV, although
an occasional plant of this accession may appear symp-
tomatic, or have a positive ELISA for LIYV (McCreight,
1998, 2000). Resistance to LIYV in PI 313970 was shown
controlled by a single dominant allele at the locus desig-
nated Liy (McCreight, 2000).

Melon breeding line MR-1 and PI 124112, PI
179901, PI 234607, PI 313970 and PI 414723 were re-
ported to exhibit a partial resistance to Cucurbit leaf
crumple virus (CuLCrV), a geminivirus transmitted by B.
tabaci biotype B, while PI 236355 was found to be com-
pletely resistant. A single recessive gene, named culcrv,
was reported to control resistance in PI 313970, and likely
in the other resistant accessions (McCreight et al., 2008).

Gonzalez-Garza et al. reported three phenotypes
when they inoculated various melon cultivars with Melon
necrotic spot virus (MNSV, Carmovirus) (Gonzalez-Garza
et al., 1979): - cultivars susceptible to systemic infection
showing local lesions on the inoculated leaves followed
by systemic necrotic spotting, necrotic streaks on stems,
conducting finally infected plants to collapse; - culti-
vars showing local lesions but no systemic symptoms:
53% of the accessions tested; - immune lines remaining
free of symptoms (‘Improved Gulfstream’, ‘Perlita’,
‘Planters Jumbo’, ‘PMR 5’, WMR 29 and breeding line
PMR Honeydew).

Among a broad germplasm collection of melons
inoculated with MNSV (532 accessions), Pitrat et al.
(1996) found 7% immune accessions. The resistance was
confirmed to be quite common in American cantaloupe
cultivars (22 resistant accessions representing 28 % out
the North American accessions tested). Some resistant
accessions were found originating also from Far East
and India. One recessive gene, nsv, controls the resis-
tance to MNSV (Coudriet et al., 1981). First described in
the American cultivar Gulfstream, the same gene was
shown to be present in other American germplasm (‘PMR
5’, ‘Planters Jumbo’, VA 435) and the Asian accession PI
161375 (Coudriet et al., 1981; Pitrat, 1991). nsv was
mapped on the linkage group XII (formely 7) (Pitrat, 1991;
Baudracco-Arnas and Pitrat, 1996; Perin et al., 2002).
The fine mapping and the cloning of the gene revealed
that the resistance corresponds to a single nucleotide

substitution in the translation initiation factor eIF4E
(Morales et al., 2002; Morales et al., 2005; Nieto et al.,
2006). The same substitution was found in all the MNSV
resistant accessions, suggesting that the resistance has
a unique origin (Nieto et al., 2007).

Two independent dominant genes, named Mnr-1
and Mnr-2, were reported to control resistance to sys-
temic infection of MNSV in Doublon; Mnr-1 is linked to
nsv at 19 cM (Mallor et al., 2003).

No complete sources of resistance to Squash mosaic
virus (SqMV, Comovirus) have been reported in melons.
Tolerance was, however, observed in accessions origi-
nating from India, Afghanistan, China and Pakistan
(Webb and Bohn, 1962; Provvidenti, 1989, 1993). The
Korean and Chinese accessions PI 161375 and China 51
(var. makuwa) were described to develop delayed mosaic
symptoms, reduced virus multiplication, and, interest-
ingly, complete resistance to seed transmission of SqMV
(Maestro-Tejada, 1992; Provvidenti, 1998).  Resistance
to seed transmission was shown to be effective against
four different strains of SqMV (Provvidenti, 1998). Tol-
erance to foliar symptoms incited by a melon strain of
SqMV was shown to be controlled by a single recessive
gene in China 51, but appeared to be partially dominant
against a squash pathotype of SqMV (Provvidenti, 1998).
Unnamed so far, we propose to name the gene sqmv.

Partial resistance (restriction to the virus move-
ment) to the SH isolate of Cucumber green mottle mosaic
virus (CGMMV, Tobamovirus) was reported in the
makuwa type Chang Bougi accession (Sugiyama et al.,
2006). The resistance was controlled by two complemen-
tary, recessive genes, called cgmmv-1 and cgmmv-2
(Sugiyama et al., 2007).

Resistance to a complex of viruses from Egypt in PI
378062 was reported to be controlled by a single domi-
nant gene, named Imy, Interveinal mottling and yellowing
resistance (Hassan et al., 1998).

Insect resistance
Resistance to the melon-cotton aphid, Aphis gossypii

(Homoptera: Aphididae), was first reported by Kishaba
and Bohn. A dominant gene, Ag, was reported to control
antixenosis, antibiosis under controlled no-choice tests
and free-curling tolerance in LJ 90634, later called PI
414723 (Kishaba et al., 1971, 1976). Pitrat and Lecoq
(1980; 1986) reported resistance in PI 161375 and in PI
414723 to several viruses when they are transmitted by
A. gossypii. The resistance is vector-specific (only A.
gossypii), and non-specific to viruses (CMV, ZYMV,
WMV…). It co-segregates with antixenosis described
previously. Resistance to viruses when they are trans-
mitted by A. gossypii, is controlled by a single gene,
named Vat (Virus aphid transmission). The Vat locus was
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mapped to a subtelomeric position on the linkage group
V (formely 2) (Pitrat, 1991; Baudracco-Arnas and Pitrat,
1996; Brotman et al., 2002; Perin et al., 2002). A single
gene was cloned by positional cloning, which confers
both aphid resistance and virus resistance when they
are transmitted by A. gossypii. The gene was shown to
encode a CC-NBS-LRR protein (Dogimont et al., 2004;
Pauquet et al., 2004; Dogimont et al., 2010). Four addi-
tive and two couples of epistatic QTLs affecting
behaviour and biotic potential of A. gossypii were
mapped in recombinant inbred lines derived from the
cross Védrantais x PI 161375; amongst them, a major
QTL, which affects both behavior and biotic potential of
A. gossypii, corresponds to the Vat gene (Boissot et al.,
2010).

A single dominant gene, named Lt, was reported
to control resistance to the leafminer Liriomyza trifolii
(Diptera : Agromyzidae) in the old French cultivar
Nantais Oblong (Dogimont et al., 1999). Resistant plants
exhibit fewer mines and a very high larval mortality.
The resistance is inefficient towards L. huidobrensis.

Two complementary recessive genes (dc-1 and dc-
2) for resistance to the melon fruit fly, Bractocera cucurbitae
(formely Dacus cucurbitae, Diptera: Tephritidae) were re-
ported by (Sambandam and Chelliah, 1972).

A monogenic recessive resistance to cucumber
beetles was reported in C922-174-B in crosses among
non-bitter genotypes. The gene named cbl (=cb) was
shown to be efficient towards three species of Coleoptera:
the banded beetle Diabrotica balteata, the spotted beetle
D. undecimpunctata howardi and the stripped beetle
Acalymna vittatum (Nugent et al., 1984). In AR Top Mark,
resistance to D. undecimpunctata howardi was also re-
ported to be recessive and linked to the bitterness trait,
controlled by the dominant gene Bi (Lee and Janick, 1978)
that makes the melon attractive to the spotted beetle
(Nugent et al., 1984).

A dominant gene, named Af, was reported to con-
trol resistance to the red pumpkin beetle (Aulacophora
foveicollis, Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae) in Casaba
(Vashistha and Choudhury, 1974).

Fungal Diseases
Fusarium wilt resistance. Three genes were reported

to control resistance to Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. melonis.
A single dominant gene, Fom-1, controls resistance to F.
oxysporum races 0 and 2; it was reported in the old French
cultivar Doublon (Risser, 1973; Risser et al., 1976). Fom-
1 was mapped at a distal end of the linkage group IX
(formely 5), at 2 cM from the PRSV resistance gene, Prv²
(Perin et al., 2002). Molecular markers for Fom-1, useful
for marker assisted selection, were developed (Brotman

et al., 2005; Oumouloud et al., 2008; Tezuka et al., 2009;
Tezuka et al., 2011). A single dominant gene, Fom-2, con-
trols resistance to F. oxysporum races 0 and 1; it was re-
ported in CM17187 (Risser, 1973; Risser et al., 1976).
Fom-2 was mapped to the linkage group XI (Perin et al.,
2002). The gene Fom-2 was cloned and reported to en-
code a NBS-LRR type R protein of the non-TIR subfam-
ily (Joobeur et al., 2004). Molecular markers linked to
Fom-2 were developed (Zheng et al., 1999; Zheng and
Wolff, 2000), but their use was not completely satisfying
because of recombination (Sensoy et al., 2007). New prom-
ising molecular markers were recently designed within
the gene (Wang et al., 2011). Resistance to F. oxysporum
races 0, 1 and 2 is quite frequent (Alvarez et al., 2005).
The Fom-3 gene was reported in Perlita FR; it confers the
same phenotype as Fom-1 but segregates independently
from Fom-1 (Zink and Gubler, 1985).

Resistance to F. oxysporum races 0 and 2 in the Span-
ish var. cantalupensis accession Tortuga was reported to
be controlled by two independent genes, one dominant
and the other one recessive. The dominant likely is Fom-
1; the recessive one was named fom-4 (Oumouloud et al.,
2010).

A major recessive gene, named fom1.2a, was re-
ported to confer resistance to F. oxysporum race 1.2 in the
Israeli breeding line BIZ. The gene was located at a dis-
tal end of the LG II (opposite to the gene a ,
andromonoecious) (Herman et al., 2008). A second reces-
sive gene was previously reported to segregate in the
same population (Herman and Perl-Treves, 2007). In
contrast, nine QTLs were reported to control the reces-
sive resistance to race 1.2 in the French breeding line
Isabelle, derived from the Far East resistant accession
Ogon 9 (Perchepied and Pitrat, 2004; Perchepied et al.,
2005). The resistance of the var. cantalupensis accession
BG-5384 from Portugal to F. oxysporum race 1.2 (Y
pathotype) was also reported to be polygenic and reces-
sive (Chikh-Rouhou et al., 2008; Chikh-Rouhou et al.,
2010).

Powdery mildew resistance. Several dominant resis-
tance genes to powdery mildew were reported in melon.
Genetic relationship between these genes is still con-
fused, as is the definition of powdery mildew races
(McCreight, 2006; Lebeda et al., 2011). Mapping of pow-
dery resistance genes and QTLs in several crosses has
thus far located them in six distinct melon linkage
groups.

Jagger et al. (1938) reported a dominant resistance
gene, Pm-1, to powdery mildew in ‘PMR 45’. In the origi-
nal paper, Pm-1 was reported to confer resistance to
Erysiphe cichoracearum but the pathogen was
misidentified and was later determined to have been
Podosphaera xanthii. Pm-1 likely corresponds to the gene
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Pm-A, which confers resistance to P. xanthii race 1 in
‘PMR 45’, described in Epinat et al. (1993). The powdery
mildew resistance gene from ‘PMR 45’, introgressed into
a yellow-fleshed breeding line, was reported to be lo-
cated in the linkage group IX, loosely linked to the PRSV
resistance gene, Prv (Teixeira et al., 2008).

A single dominant gene, Pm-x, confers resistance
to P. xanthii race 1 and 2 (at least) in PI 414723; it was
located in the linkage group II, linked to the ZYMV re-
sistance gene Zym and to the andromonoecious gene a
(Pitrat, 1991; Perin et al., 2002).

A single dominant gene was reported in WMR 29,
Pm-w, which confers resistance to P. xanthii races 1, 2
and 3 (Pitrat, 1991). It likely corresponds to Pm-B in
Epinat et al. (1993). It was located in the linkage group V
(formerly 2), closely linked to the Vat locus (Pitrat, 1991;
Perin et al., 2002).

Harwood and Markarian (1968) reported two domi-
nant genes in PI 124112, Pm-4 and Pm-5. These genes
may correspond to the two genes of PI 124112 reported
in Perchepied et al. (2005), PmV.1 and PmXII.1. PmV.1
confers resistance to P. xanthii races 1, 2, and 3 and was
located in the linkage group V, closely linked to the Vat
locus. Pm-XII.1 confers resistance to P. xanthii races 1, 2
and 5 and to Golovinomyces cichoracearum race 1 and was
mapped to the linkage group XII. It may correspond to
one of the two genes, Pm-F and Pm-G, which were re-
ported to interact for controlling resistance to G.
cichoracearum in PI 124112 (Epinat et al., 1993).

Two genes were reported in ‘PMR 5’, Pm-1 and
Pm-2 (Bohn and Whitaker, 1964). Allelism tests clearly
showed that ‘PMR 5’ has the same gene as ‘PMR 45’ to
control P. xanthii race 1.  Pm-2 likely corresponds to Pm-
C, which confers resistance to P. xanthii race 2 in inter-
action with Pm-1 (Epinat et al., 1993). Two genes, Pm-C
(Pm-2) and Pm-E, were suggested to interact in ‘PMR 5’
to control resistance to G. cichoracearum (Epinat et al.,
1993). Recently, two QTLs of resistance to P. xanthii race
1 and N1 were located in the linkage groups II and XII in
recombinant inbred lines derived from the cross PMAR
No.5 x Harukei No.3 (Fukino et al., 2006; Fukino et al.,
2008). These two QTLs may correspond to the same ge-
nomic regions as reported in PI 124112, with different
alleles. PMAR No.5 (= AR 5) was obtained from an aphid
resistant line and successive backcrosses to ‘PMR 5’
(McCreight et al., 1984). The results obtained by (Fukino
et al., 2006; Fukino et al., 2008) suggest that powdery
mildew resistance genes in PMAR No.5 may be different
from those in ‘PMR 5’, as Pm-1 is expected to be located
in the linkage group IX (Teixeira et al., 2008).

Harwood and Markarian (1968) reported a single
dominant resistance gene in PI 124111, Pm-3. Kenigsbuch

and Cohen (1989) reported a second gene in PI 124111,
Pm-6, independent from Pm-3, which confers resistance
to P. xanthii race 2.  Their relationship with the other
powdery mildew resistance genes is unknown.

Resistance to the Chinese race of P. xanthi (with a
unique reaction pattern of the commonly used melon
race differentials) in the Indian accession PI 134198 was
reported to be controlled by a single dominant gene, des-
ignated Pm-8, which was suggested to be located in the
linkage group VII (Liu et al., 2010).

Resistance to P. xanthi races 1, 2 and 5 in TGR-
1551 was reported to be controlled by two independent
genes, one dominant and one recessive, each one con-
ferring resistance to all three races (Gómez-Guillamón
et al., 2006; Yuste-Lisbona et al., 2008). The dominant
gene, Pm-R, was recently located in the linkage group V,
closely linked to the Vat and Pm-w loci (Yuste-Lisbona et
al., 2011); the recessive gene was putatively located in
the linkage group VIII, with a LOD score lower than the
threshold score (Yuste-Lisbona et al., 2011).

In the same manner, resistance to P. xanthii in PI
313970 or 90625 was reported to be controlled by domi-
nant, co-dominant, and recessive genes (McCreight,
2003; McCreight and Coffey, 2007; Pitrat and Besombes,
2008). Recently, PI 313970 resistance to the race S, a new
strain of P. xanthii from Eastern-USA, virulent on all the
commonly used resistance differentials, was reported to
be controlled by a single recessive gene, named pm-S.
The relationship of pm-S with the previously reported
resistance genes in PI 313970 is unknown (McCreight
and Coffey, 2011).

Other fungi. Several genes have been described to
control resistance to gummy stem blight, caused by
Didymella bryoniae (asexual form Mycosphaerella
citrullina). Four independent dominant genes, Gsb-1
through Gsb-4, were reported to confer a high level of
resistance in PI 140471, PI 157082, PI 511890, and PI
482398 (Prasad and Norton, 1967; Frantz and Jahn,
2004). In the latter accession, a recessive gene, gsb-5, in-
dependent from Gsb-1, Gsb-2, Gsb-3 and Gsb-4 was also
reported (Frantz and Jahn, 2004). A single dominant gene
(previously named Mc-2), was reported to confer a mod-
erate level of resistance in C-1 and C-8 (Prasad and
Norton, 1967); we propose to rename it Gsb-6.

A single dominant gene, Ac, was reported to con-
trol resistance to Alternaria cucumerina in the line MR-1
(Thomas et al., 1990). A semi-dominant gene, Mvd, was
reported to control partial resistance to melon vine de-
cline caused by Acremonium cucurbitacearum and
Monosporascus cannonballus in the wild type accession
Pat 81 (Iglesias et al., 2000).
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Oomycete resistance
Sources of resistance to downy mildew caused by

the oomycete Pseudoperonospora cubensis were reported
in several Indian accessions (Dhillon et al., 2007; Fergany
et al., 2011). Downy mildew resistance was reported to
be controlled by two partially dominant, complemen-
tary genes, Pc-1 and Pc-2, in the Indian accession PI
124111 (Cohen et al., 1985; Thomas et al., 1988;
Kenigsbuch and Cohen, 1992). This accession was re-
ported to be resistant to the six known pathotypes of
downy mildew (Cohen et al., 2003). Two complemen-
tary, dominant genes (Pc-4 and Pc-1 or Pc-2) were also
reported to control resistance to downy mildew in an-
other Indian accession PI 124112 (Kenigsbuch and
Cohen, 1992). Nine QTLs for resistance to P. cubensis
were located on a melon map developed from the cross
‘Védrantais’ x PI 124112. Among them, a major QTL, Pc-
XII.1, was located in the linkage group XII, closely linked
to the powdery mildew resistance QTL Pm-XII.1, which
confers resistance to P. xanthii races 1, 2 and 5 and G.
cichoracearum race 1 (Perchepied et al., 2005). A single
dominant gene of partial resistance, Pc-3, was reported
in the Indian accession PI 414723 (Epinat and Pitrat,
1989). The gene Pc-5 was reported to interact with the
modifier gene, M-Pc-, to control downy mildew resis-
tance in the line 5-4-2-1; in presence of M-Pc-5, the resis-
tance conferred by the gene Pc-5 is dominant, while in
absence of M-Pc-5, the resistance is recessive (Angelov
and Krasteva, 2000).

Seed and Seedling Genes
Three genes were reported to control seed coat

color: the r gene (red stem) controls brown seed color and
a red stem in PI 157083 (30569) (Bohn, 1968; McCreight
and Bohn, 1979). The gene Wt (White testa) controls white
seed testa color and is dominant to yellow or tan seed
coat color (Hagiwara and Kamimura, 1936). A White testa
gene (Wt-2) was also reported in PI 414723, dominant to
yellow seed testa color and mapped to the linkage group
IV (Périn et al., 1999). The pine-seed shape of the seeds
of PI 161375 is controlled by a single recessive gene, pin,
pine-seed shape, which was mapped to the linkage group
III (Perin et al., 2002). This trait is common in melon in
the pinonet Spanish type. The presence of a gelatinous
sheath around the seeds (versus absence) was reported
to be controlled by a single dominant gene Gs, Gelatinous
sheath (Ganesan, 1988).

Several chlorophyll deficient mutants were re-
ported in melon. A single recessive gene, alb, (albino) con-
trols the white cotyledon, lethal mutant in Trystorp
(Besombes et al., 1999). The dominant pale cotyledons
mutant Pa, Pale, is a lethal mutation as PaPa are albinos

and die early, while PaPa+ have yellow cotyledons and
leaves (McCreight and Bohn, 1979); Pa was shown to be
linked to the gl (glabrous) and r (red stem) mutant genes
(Pitrat, 1991). A single recessive gene, yg (yellow green),
controls light green cotyledons and leaves in the line
26231 (Whitaker, 1952); it was located in the linkage
group XI (former 6) (Pitrat, 1991). An allele of yg, first
described as lg (light green) in the cross Dulce x TAM-
Uvalde, was renamed ygw (yellow green Weslaco) (Cox,
1985; Cox and Harding, 1986). A single recessive gene, f
(flava), controls bronze yellow cotyledons and leaves
and a reduced plant growth in the Chinese accession
K2005 (Pitrat et al., 1986); it was reported to be closely
linked to the lmi (long main stem internode) gene (Pitrat,
1991). A recessive mutant with a yellow ring on the coty-
ledons that later disappears, leaving the plants a nor-
mal green, was named h (halo) (Nugent and Hoffman,
1974); it was shown to be linked to the genes a
(andromonoecious), Pm-x (Powdery mildew resistance x) and
Zym (Zucchini yellow mosaic virus resistance) and was then
located in the linkage group II (former 4) (Pitrat, 1991;
Perin et al., 2002). Three recessive virescent genes v, v-2
and v-3 control pale cream cotyledons and hypocotyls,
which turn green later; the younger leaves are light green
while the older ones are normal green (Hoffman and
Nugent, 1973; Dyutin, 1979; Pitrat et al., 1995); the v-3
gene was shown to be independent to v (Pitrat et al.,
1995). Two yellow virescent recessive mutant genes, yv
(yellow virescent) and yv-2, were reported (allelism un-
known); they control pale cotyledons, yellow green young
leaves and tendrils and green older leaves, associated
with a severely reduced plant growth (Zink, 1977; Pitrat
et al., 1991).

The incapacity of a mutant to efficiently absorb Fe
(iron) and Mn (manganese) was reported to be controlled
by a recessive gene, fe; the mutant chlorotic leaves with
green veins turn to green when iron is added to the nutri-
ent solution (Nugent and Bhella, 1988; Jolley et al., 1991).

A single recessive gene, ech (exaggerated curvature
of the hook), was shown to control the triple response of
seedling germination in the dark in the presence of eth-
ylene. Seedlings exhibit a very strong, 360° hook curva-
ture of hypocotyls in PI 161375 (ech), while they exhibit a
moderate, 180° curvature in ‘Védrantais’ and PI 414723
(Ech). The ech gene was mapped to the linkage group I
(Perin et al., 2002).

Seedling bitterness due to the presence of
cucurbitacins, common in honeydew or Charentais type,
was shown to be dominant over non-bitter, found in most
American cantaloupes, and controlled by a single gene
Bi (Bitter) (Lee and Janick, 1978).

A single recessive delayed lethal mutant, dlet (for-
merly dl) was described by Zink (1990); it exhibits a re-
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duced growth, necrotic lesions on leaves leading to pre-
mature death.

Leaf and Foliage Genes
Several genes control leaf and foliage traits in

melon. Two linked dominant genes, Ala (Acute leaf apex)
and L (Lobed leaves) were reported to control leaf shape
in ‘Main Rock’ (Ala and L) crossed with ‘PV Green’ (ala
and l) (Ganesan and Sambandam, 1985). Highly in-
dented leaves, instead of round, are controlled by a single
recessive gene, dl (dissected leaf), in URRS 4 (Dyutin,
1967). An allele of dl in ‘Cantaloup de Bellegarde’, pre-
viously described as cut leaf, was named dlv, dissected leaf
Velich (Velich and Fulop, 1970). A second gene dl-2 (dis-
sected leaf-2), allelism unknown, was reported as “hojas
hendidas” (Esquinas Alcazar, 1975). A single dominant
gene, Sfl, was reported to control the subtended floral leaf
trait; the leaves bearing hermaphrodite/pistillate flow-
ers in their axis, are sessile, small and enclosing the flow-
ers in ‘Makuwa’, Sfl, while normal in ‘Annamalai’, sfl
(Ganesan and Sambandam, 1979). Cox (1985) reported
two recessive leaf mutant genes, brittle leaf dwarf (bd) and
curled leaf (cl), which both affect the female fertility. Spoon-
shaped leaves with upward curling of the leaf margins
were reported to be controlled by a single recessive gene,
named cf (cochleare folium) in a spontaneous mutant in
‘Galia’ (Lecouviour et al., 1995). A single recessive gene,
gl (glabrous), was reported to control completely hairless
plants in Arizona glA (Foster, 1963). A single recessive
gene, r (red stem), controls in PI 157083 (30569) a red
striped hypocotyl and red stem, especially at internodes,
that is photosensitive, and reddish or tan seed coat color
(Bohn, 1968; McCreight and Bohn, 1979). The genes gl
and r were shown to be linked in a same linkage group
(LG 3) comprising also Pa (Pale) and ms-1 (male sterile-1)
(McCreight, 1983; Pitrat, 1991).

Plant Architecture Genes
A single gene, recessive or incompletely dominant,

called slb, short lateral branching (formerly sb) was sug-
gested to control the short lateral branching trait in LB-
1, a wild melon from Russia (Ohara et al., 2001). In 2008,
(Fukino et al., 2008) reported two QTL for short lateral
branching in a cross between a breeding line Nou 4 de-
rived from LB-1 and the normal branching ‘Earl’s
Favourite’ (Harukei 3). The QTL mapped to LG VII and
LG XI, explained, respectively, 14.8 % (The allele of
Harukei 3 contributed to shorter length branches) and
42.2% (The allele of ‘Nou 4’ contributed to shorter length
branches). A mutant lacking lateral branches, named ab,
abrachiate, was reported; it produces only  male flowers
(Foster and Bond, 1967).

A single recessive gene, lmi (long main-stem intern-
ode), controls a long hypocotyl and a long internode
length (about 20 cm) in the main stem but does not affect
internode length of lateral branches in 48764
(McCreight, 1983). Three recessive genes that controlled
short-internodes, si-1, si-2, si-3 (short internode-1, -2, -3),
were reported in three independent melon lines, UC
Topmark Bush, Persia 202, and ‘Maindwarf’ (Denna,
1962; Paris et al., 1984; Knavel, 1990). si-1 plants dis-
play a bush phenotype, with an extremely compact grow-
ing habit and very short (about 1 cm) internode length
(Denna, 1962; Zink, 1977); si-1 is linked to the gene yv,
yellow virescent (Pitrat, 1991). Internodes of si-2 and si-3
plants are short but less compact than si-1 plants. In si-
2 plants, the first internodes are short, leading to a ‘bird’s
nest’ phenotype; later internodes are not modified. In si-
3 plants, internode length is reduced at all plant devel-
opment stages. Fasciation of the main stem (reaching up
to 15 cm) in the Charentais type line Vilmorin 104 was
controlled by a single recessive gene, named fas, fasci-
nated (Gabillard and Pitrat, 1988).

Flower Genes
Sex determination in melon is controlled by two

major genes, a and g. The andromonoecious gene a (Rosa,
1928; Poole and Grimball, 1939; Wall, 1967) controls the
monoecious versus andromonoecious sex type in melon.
The gene mapped to the linkage group II (Perin et al.,
2002; Silberstein et al., 2003). The gene was recently
cloned and was shown to encode an ACC synthase gene,
CmACS7. The transition between monoecy and
andromonoecy is conferred by a single substitution,
which leads to an inactive form of this key enzyme in
the ethylene biosynthesis (Boualem et al., 2008). Molecu-
lar markers linked to the gene (Noguera et al., 2005;
Sinclair et al., 2006; Kim et al., 2010) and within the gene
are available (Boualem et al., 2008).

The gynoecious, g, gene controls the transition of
monecious plants to gynoecious plants carrying only
female flowers. The gene was mapped to a distal end of
the linkage group V, opposite to the Vat gene. Positional
cloning of the gene showed that the gene G encodes for a
transcription factor of the WIP family, CmWIP1. The
gynoecious allele g corresponds to the insertion of a trans-
posable element, which epigenetically represses the ex-
pression of CmWIP1 (Martin et al., 2009). A third gene,
named gy (gynomonoecious, previously also called n or
M), interacts with a and g to produce stable gynoecious
plants in the gynoecious line WI 998 (Kenigsbuch and
Cohen, 1987, 1990).

Five single recessive genes of male-sterility includ-
ing ms-1 to ms-5 were reported in melon (Bohn and
Whitaker, 1949; Bohn and Principe, 1964; Lozanov,
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1983; McCreight and Elmstrom, 1984; Lecouviour et al.,
1990) in (Pitrat, 1991, 2002). Each of these genes dis-
plays a unique phenotype. The five sterility genes were
located in five different linkage groups (Pitrat, 1991; Park
et al., 2009). McCreight (1983) and Pitrat (1991) reported
loose linkages between red stem (r) and the ms-1 gene,
and between yellow green leaves (yg) and the ms-2 gene,
respectively. Park et al. (2009) mapped the ms-3 gene to
the linkage group 9 of the linkage map Deltex x TGR-
1551, which corresponds to the linkage group VII.

A Macrocalyx dominant gene, Mca, was reported to
control the presence of large, leafy sepals in staminate
and hermaphrodite flowers in the Japanese cultivar
Makuwa (Ganesan and Sambandam, 1979). Two reces-
sive genes were reported to modify the color of petals; gp
(green petals) and gyc (greenish yellow corolla) control the
presence of a green corolla with venation or the pres-
ence of a greenish yellow corolla, instead of the normal
yellow corolla (Mockaitis and Kivilaan, 1965; Zink,
1986).

Rosa (1928) reported that tricarpellary ovary was
monogenically inherited over pentacarpellary ovary
found in Cassaba melons; the gene, named p (pentamer-
ous) was mapped to the linkage group XII, closely linked
to the major QTL for CMV resistance (Dogimont et al.,
2000; Perin et al., 2002; Essafi et al., 2009). A single re-
cessive gene, n (nectarless), was reported to control the
absence of nectar in all flowers in the mutant 40099 (Bohn,
1961).

Fruit Genes
Fruit shape was reported to be controlled by a single

gene O (Oval shape), dominant to round, and associated
with andromonoecious gene a (Wall, 1967). As early as
1928, Rosa (1928) noted the association of elongate fruit
with pistillate flowers (monoecious plants) and globu-
lar fruit with perfect flowers (andromonoecious plants)
in segregating populations. More recently, several fruit
shape QTL were mapped in several populations to at
least five linkage groups; one of them co-localized with
the a locus on the linkage group II (Perin et al., 2002;
Monforte et al., 2004; Eduardo et al., 2007; Fernandez-
Silva et al., 2010; Díaz et al., 2011). Spherical fruit shape
was also reported to be controlled by a single gene, sp
(spherical fruit shape), recessive to an obtuse fruit shape
(Lumsden, 1914; Bains and Kang, 1963); this gene may
be the same as the gene O.

A single dominant gene, Ec (Empty cavity), was re-
ported to control the presence of separated carpels at
fruit maturity, leaving a cavity in PI 414723 fruit (ec in
‘Védrantais’) (Périn et al., 1999). The Ec gene was
mapped to the linkage group III (Perin et al., 2002).

External fruit appearance. Rind color of melon fruit
varieties includes white, yellow, orange, or green, and
can be variegated. The white color of immature fruits
was reported to be dominant to green immature fruits
and controlled by a single gene, Wi, White color of imma-
ture fruit (Kubicki, 1962). The white color of mature fruits
was, in contrast, reported to be controlled gene w, white,
recessive to dark green fruit skin in a cross between
Honeydew (w) and Smiths’ Perfect cantaloupe (W, dark
green) (Hughes, 1948). Melon rind color was shown to
be based on different combinations of three major pig-
ments, chlorophyll, carotenoids and naringerin-chal-
cone, a flavonoid pigment responsible for the yellow color
of mature fruits in Yellow Canari melon type (Tadmor et
al., 2010). Accumulation of naringerin-chalcone was re-
ported to be inherited as a monogenic dominant trait in
the cross ‘Noy Amid’ (yellow rind) x ‘Tendral Verde
Tardio’ (dark green rind); accumulation of chlorophyll
and carotenoids segregates jointly as a single dominant
gene, independent to naringerin-chalcone accumulation
(Tadmor et al., 2010). We propose to name Nca the gene,
which regulates naringerin-chalcone accumulation (versus
non-accumulation), and Chl and Car the two linked
genes, which control chlorophyll and carotenoid accumu-
lation in the rind of mature fruit, respectively. In addi-
tion, minor genes likely control quantitative variation of
the accumulation of these pigments. A polygenic con-
trol of the external fruit color was reported in the cross
‘Piel de Sapo’ x PI 161375 (Whitaker and Davis, 1962;
Monforte et al., 2004; Eduardo et al., 2007; Obando et al.,
2008).

Vein tracts, formerly and incorrectly referred to as
sutures, on the fruit rind  was reported to be controlled
by a single recessive gene s, sutures (Bains and Kang,
1963; Davis 1970). The same inheritance was found in
two crosses: ‘Védrantais’ (s-2, presence of sutures) x PI
161375 (S-2, without sutures) and ‘Védrantais’ x PI
414723 (S-2). The s-2 gene was mapped to the linkage
group XI (Perin et al., 2002). Stripes on the rind was re-
ported to have a monogenenic recessive inheritance
(gene st for striped epicarp) by (Hagiwara and Kamimura,
1936). The presence of stripes on young fruits of ‘Dulce’
(before netting development) was also reported to be
controlled by a single recessive gene, st-2 (striped epi-
carp-2), in the cross Dulce (st-2) x PI 414723 (St-2, non-
striped) (Danin-Poleg et al., 2002); the gene st-2 was
mapped to the linkage group XI. Further studies would
be required to clarify the relationship between st-2 and s-
2, also located in the linkage group XI.

The ridge fruit surface was reported to be con-
trolled by a single gene, ri (ridge in C68), recessive to
ridgeless (Ri in ‘Pearl’) (Takada et al., 1975). The speck-
led epidermis of the fruit is controlled by a single reces-
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sive gene, spk (speckled fruit epidemis) in PI 414723 (Spk in
‘Védrantais’) and was mapped to the linkage group VII
(Perin et al., 2002). A single gene, Mt (Mottled rind pat-
tern), was reported to control a mottled rind in
‘Annamalai’, dominant to uniform color mt in ‘Makuwa’
(Ganesan, 1988). The presence of dark spots (about 1 cm
in diam.) on the rind (versus no spots) has a monogenic
recessive inheritance in crosses Védrantais (Mt-2) x PI
161375 (mt-2) and Védrantais (Mt-2) x PI 414723 (mt-2),
as the F1 fruits have a uniform color rind (Périn et al.,
1999); it was erroneously named Mt-2 in the previous
gene list. mt-2 was mapped to the linkage group II (Perin
et al., 2002).

A single dominant gene governing the develop-
ment of net tissue, regardless of the degree of netting
was reported in BIZ in a cross with smooth-skinned PI
414723 (Herman et al., 2008). We propose to name the
gene Rn (Rind netting) instead of N. The gene was mapped
to the linkage group II, closely linked to fom1.2a for
Fusarium wilt resistance; additional minor loci likely
affect the density of the net (Herman et al., 2008). Several
QTL for the height and the width of the net in ‘Deltex’
were detected in a cross between netted ‘Deltex’ and net-
free TGR-1551 (Park et al., 2009).

Melon fruit flesh color has been proposed to be
controlled by two genes, gf for green flesh in Honeydew,
recessive to orange flesh (Gf in Smiths’ Perfect canta-
loupe) (Hughes, 1948) and wf for white flesh (Iman et al.,
1972). Genetic control of melon mesocarp color has, how-
ever, not been clearly elucidated and likely differs among
market types. Clayberg (1992) confirmed that green and
white mesocarps are recessive to orange and indicated
that gf and wf interact epistatically. Mesocarp color (or-
ange vs. green) segregated as a single recessive gene in
recombinant inbred lines derived from orange flesh
Védrantais x green flesh PI 161375 (Perin et al., 2002)
and orange flesh AR 5 x green flesh Harukai N°3
(Fukino et al., 2008). The segregating gene, named gf,
proposed to be renamed wf, mapped to the linkage group
IX. In F2 and doubled haploid lines derived from the
cross between green mesocarp PI 161375 and white me-
socarp Piel de Sapo T111, individuals with orange me-
socarp were observed at a low frequency (Monforte et
al., 2004); a single recessive gene segregated, if orange
mesocarp phenotype was excluded and mapped to the
linkage group VIII (formerly G1) (Monforte et al., 2004).
Several QTL for fruit flesh color were described in near
isogenic lines derived from the same cross (Eduardo et
al., 2007; Obando et al., 2008). Recently, three QTL asso-
ciated with color variation (white, green, orange) with
putative epistatic interaction were identified in the cross
between the white-fleshed Chinese line Q3-2-2 and or-
ange-fleshed ‘Top Mark’ (Cuevas et al., 2009; Cuevas et

al., 2010). Five QTL associated with beta-carotene con-
tent, which is related to color intensity of the mesocarp,
were identified in the cross between two orange-fleshed
genotypes, USDA 846-1 and ‘Top Mark’ (Cuevas et al.,
2008).

Sweet melon cultivars are characterized by high
sucrose and low acid levels in mature fruit flesh. A single,
incompletely recessive gene, suc, controlled accumula-
tion of sucrose in the cross between the low sucrose
Faqqous (var. flexuosus) and the high sucrose ‘Noy
Yizre’el’ (Burger et al., 2002). Several QTL associated
with total soluble solid content and sugar content have
been described in several populations (Monforte et al.,
2004; Sinclair et al., 2006; Park et al., 2009; Harel-Beja,
2010).

A dominant gene, So (Sour) was reported to control
high acidity in melon fruit (Kubicki, 1962). A single domi-
nant gene, So-2 (Sour-2) for sour taste of the mature fruit,
was also reported in PI 414723 (Périn et al., 1999; Burger
et al., 2003). A single recessive gene, pH, was reported to
control fruit flesh acidity in PI 414723. Low pH value in
PI 4141723 was dominant to high pH value in ‘Dulce’.
The pH gene was mapped to the linkage group VIII
(Danin-Poleg et al., 2002); it likely corresponds to So-2.

While ripe melon fruits usually do not have a bit-
ter taste, young fruits are divided into two types: bitter
and non-bitter. A single dominant gene, Bif-1 (Bitter fruit-
1, formely Bif), was reported to control the strong bitter
taste of tender fruits in Indian wild melon (Parthasarathy
and Sambandam, 1981). A monogenic dominant inher-
itance for the bitterness of young fruits was confirmed
in wild melons from Africa and China (Ma et al., 1997).
The cross of non-bitter melon lines (var. conomon and
var.makuwa) with var. inodorus and var. cantalupensis)
yielded, however, bitter young melons, which suggests
complementary gene action of two independent genes,
Bif-2 and Bif-3 (Bif-2_ Bif-3_ are bitter; bif-2bif-2 Bif-3_
and Bif-2_ bif-3bif-3 are non-bitter) (Ma et al., 1997). One
of them may be the same as Bif-1. The relationship with
the gene Bi controlling seedling bitterness (Lee and
Janick, 1978) is unknown.

While the single dominant gene Mealy, Me, was
reported to control mealy flesh texture by Ganesan (1988)
in an accession named C. callosus crossed with a crisp-
fleshed ‘Makuwa’, a monogenic recessive inheritance
was found for the mealy flesh texture in the var.
momordica accession PI 414723 (me-2) crossed by
‘Védrantais’ (Me-2) (Périn et al., 1999) (included errone-
ously as Me-2 in the previous gene list, it is now in-
cluded as me-2). A monogenic recessive inheritance was
reported for the juicy character of melon fruit flesh; the
gene was named juicy flesh, symbolized jf  (Chadha et
al., 1972). A single gene was reported to control the
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musky flavor of C. melo callosus (Mu, Musky), dominant
to the mild flavor in ‘Makuwa’ or ‘Annamalai’ (mu)
(Ganesan, 1988).

Fruit abscission at maturity was reported to be con-
trolled by two independent loci in two independent stud-
ies. In absence of allelism tests, the genes were named
abscission layer Al-1 and Al-2 in C68, al-1 and al-2 in
‘Pearl’ (Takada et al., 1975), and Al-3 and Al-4 in the
climacteric Charentais type ‘Védrantais’ (Perin et al.,
2002). Al-3 and Al-4 were mapped to the linkage groups
VIII and IX in a recombinant inbred population derived
from a cross between ‘Védrantais’ and the non-climac-
teric PI 161375 (Perin et al., 2002). A single dominant

gene, Al-5, was reported to control fruit abscission layer
formation in the climacteric western shipper type ‘TAM
Uvalde’ in the cross with the non-climacteric Casaba
type ‘TAM Yellow Canary’ (Zheng et al., 2002).

Organogenic competence varies among melon
genotypes. In vitro shoot regeneration capacity was re-
ported to be controlled by two independent genes, par-
tially dominant, Org-1 and Org-2 (Organogenic response)
(Molina and Nuez, 1996). A single dominant gene, Org-
3, was reported to control the high regeneration compe-
tence in the line BU-21/3, in crosses with the low regen-
eration competent lines ‘PMR 45’ and ‘Ananas
Yokneam’ (Galperin et al., 2003).
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Table 1. Reported host plant resistance and morphological genes of melon, including genes
symbol, synonyms, descriptions, and linkage groups.z
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Table 2. Reported melon isozyme genes, including gene symbol, synonym, description,
location on the melon genome and reference.

Gene symbol    
Prefered Synonym Gene description and type lines LG

z
 References 

Aco-1 Ac Aconitase-1. Isozyme variant with two alleles, each regulating one band, in 
PI 218071, PI 224769. 
 

A (Staub et al., 
1998) 

Acp-1 APS-11, Ap-
11 

Acid phosphatase-1. Isozyme variant with two codominant alleles, each regulating 
one band. The heterozygote has two bands. 
 

 (Esquinas 
Alcazar, 1981) 

Acp-2 Acp-1 Acid phosphatase-2. Isozyme variant with two alleles, each regulating one band, in 
PI 194057, PI 224786. Relationship with Acp-1 is unknown. 
 

 (Staub et al., 
1998) 

Acp-4 - Acid phosphatase-4. Isozyme variant with two alleles, each regulating one band, in 
PI 183256, PI 224786. Relationship with Acp-1 unknown, different from Acp-2. 
 

 (Staub et al., 
1998) 

Ak-4 - Adenylate kinase. Isozyme variant with two alleles, each regulating one band, in 
PI 169334. 
 

 (Staub et al., 
1998) 

Fdp-1 - Fructose diphosphate-1. Isozyme variant with two alleles, each regulating one 
band, in PI 218071, PI 224688. 
 

 (Staub et al., 
1998) 

Fdp-2 - Fructose diphosphate-2. Isozyme variant with two alleles, each regulating one 
band, in PI 204691, PI 183256. 
 

 (Staub et al., 
1998) 

Gpi - Glucosephosphate isomerase. Isozyme variant with two alleles, each regulating 
one band, in PI 179680. 
 

 (Staub et al., 
1998) 

Idh - Isocitrate dehydrogenase. Isozyme variant with two alleles, each regulating one 
band, in PI 218070, PI 224688. 
 

A (Staub et al., 
1998) 

Mdh-2 - Malate dehydrogenase-2. Isozyme variant with two alleles, each regulating one 
band, in PI 224688, PI 224769. 
 

B (Staub et al., 
1998) 

Mdh-4 - Malate dehydrogenase-4. Isozyme variant with two alleles, each regulating one 
band, in PI 218070, PI 179923. 
 

B (Staub et al., 
1998) 

Mdh-5 - Malate dehydrogenase-5. Isozyme variant with two alleles, each regulating one 
band, in PI 179923, PI 180283. 
 

B (Staub et al., 
1998) 

Mdh-6 - Malate dehydrogenase-6. Isozyme variant with two alleles, each regulating one 
band, in PI 179923, PI 180283. 
 

B (Staub et al., 
1998) 

Mpi-1 - Mannosephosphate isomerase-1. Isozyme variant with two alleles, each regulating 
one band, in PI 183257, PI 204691. 
 

A (Staub et al., 
1998) 

Mpi-2 - Mannosephosphate isomerase-2. Isozyme variant with two alleles, each regulating 
one band, in PI 183257, PI 204691. 
 

A (Staub et al., 
1998) 

Pep-gl - Peptidase with glycyl-leucine. Isozyme variant with two alleles, each regulating 
one band, in PI 218070. 
 

B (Staub et al., 
1998) 

Pep-la - Peptidase with leucyl-alanine. Isozyme variant with two alleles, each regulating 
one band, in PI 183256. 
 

 (Staub et al., 
1998) 

Pep-pap - Peptidase with phenylalanyl-proline. Isozyme variant with two alleles, each 
regulating one band, in PI 183256. 
 

 (Staub et al., 
1998) 

Pgd-1 6-PGDH-21 
Pgd-21 

Phosphoglucodehydrogenase-1. Isozyme variant with two alleles, each regulating 
one band.The heterozygote has one intermediate band. 
 

 (Esquinas 
Alcazar, 1981) 

6-Pgd-2 - 6-Phosphogluconate dehydrogenase. Isozyme variant with two alleles, each 
regulating one band, in PI 161375, Védrantais. Relationship with Pgd-1 is 
unknown. 
 
 

IX (Baudracco-
Arnas and Pitrat, 
1996) 
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Gene symbol    
Prefered Synonym Gene description and type lines LG

z
 References 

Pgd-3 Pgd 6-Phosphogluconate dehydrogenase. Isozyme variant with two alleles, each 
regulating one band, in PI 218070. Relationship with Pgd-1 and 6-Pgd-2 is 
unknown. 
 

A (Staub et al., 
1998) 

Pgi-1 PGI-11 Phosphoglucoisomerase-1. Isozyme variant with two alleles, each regulating two 
bands. The heterozygote has three bands. 
 

 (Esquinas 
Alcazar, 1981) 

Pgi-2 PGI-21 Phosphoglucoisomerase-2. Isozyme variant with two alleles, each regulating two 
bands. The heterozygote has three bands. 
 

 (Esquinas 
Alcazar, 1981) 

Pgm-1 PGM-21 
Pgm-21 

Phosphoglucomutase-1. Isozyme variant with two alleles, each regulating two 
bands. The heterozygotes has three bands. 
 

 (Esquinas 
Alcazar, 1981) 

Pgm-2 Pgm Phosphoglucomutase. Isozyme variant with two alleles, each regulating one band, 
in PI 218070, PI 179923. Relationship with Pgm-1 is unknown. 
 

A (Staub et al., 
1998) 

Px-1 PRX-11 Peroxidase-1. Isozyme variant with two codominant alleles, each regulating a 
cluster of four adjacent bands. The heterozygote has five bands. 
 

 (Esquinas 
Alcazar, 1981) 

Px-2 Px2A 
Prx2 

Peroxidase-2. Isozyme variant with two codominant alleles, each regulating a 
cluster of three adjacent bands. The heterozygote has four bands. 
 

 (Dane, 1983; 
Chen et al., 
1990) 

Skdh-1 - Shikimate dehydrogenase-1. Isozyme variant with two codominant alleles, each 
regulating one band. The heterozygote has three bands. 
 

 Chen et al., 
1990) (Gang and 
Lee, 1998) 

 

zLinkage groups to which the genes belong are indicated as letters, according to Staub et al. (1998), and Roman numbers 

according to Périn et al. (2002). 
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Table 3. Quantitative traits loci, including description of the quantitative trait, number of
QTL reported, parental lines of the cross used, and references.

,

Description of the quantitative trait, parental lines of the cross used 

 

References 

Aphis gossypii resistance 
Four additive and two couples of epistatic QTL affecting behaviour and biotic potential of Aphis 
gossypii in the cross Védrantais x PI 161375 (RILs). 
 

 
(Boissot et al., 2010) 

Bemisia tabaci resistance 
Two QTL affecting the biotic potential of the whiteflies in the cross Védrantais x PI 161375 (RILs). 
 

 
(Boissot et al., 2010) 

Cucumber mosaic virus resistance.  
Seven QTL are involved in resistance to three different CMV strains in the cross Védrantais x 
PI 161375 (RILs). 
A single QTL required for controlling CMV P9 and P104.82 strains in the cross Piel de Sapo x PI 
161375 (LG XII). 
 

 
(Dogimont et al., 2000)  
 
(Essafi et al., 2009) 

Fusarium oxysporum f.sp. melonis race 1.2 resistance 
Nine QTL described in the cross Védrantais x Isabelle. 
 

 
(Perchepied et al., 2005) 

Pseudoperonospora cubensis resistance  
Nine QTL for resistance to downy mildew described in the cross Védrantais x PI 124112. 
 

 
(Perchepied et al., 2005) 

Podosphaera xanthii resistance 
Two QTL for resistance to powdery mildew described in the cross TGR-1551 x Bola de Ora (F2), a 
major one, dominant (LG V) and a minor one, recessive (LG VIII). 
 

 
(Yuste-Lisbona et al., 2011) 

Ovary shape  
Six QTL for ovary length, eight QTL for ovary width and six QTL for the ratio ovary length/ovary 
width described in the cross Védrantais x PI 161375 (RILs). 
Five QTL for ovary shape in the cross Piel de Sapo x PI 161375 (NILs). 
 

 
(Perin et al., 2002) 
 
(Eduardo et al., 2007) 

Fruit shape  
Four QTL for fruit length, 5 QTL for fruit width and 6 QTL for the ratio fruit length/fruit width described 
in the cross Védrantais x PI 161375. 
Four QTL for fruit length, one for fruit width and two for the ratio fruit length : fruit width described in 
the cross Védrantais x PI 414723, which are common to both crosses. 
Eight QTL for fruit shape described in the cross Piel de Sapo x PI 161375 (F2 and DHLs). 
Eleven QTL for fruit length, 10 QTL for fruit width and 15 QTL for the ratio fruit length/fruit width 
described in the cross Piel de Sapo x PI 161375 (NILs). 
Two QTL for fruit length, 2 QTL for fruit width and  QTL for the ratio fruit length/fruit width described 
in the PI 414723 x Dulce (RI). 
 

 
(Perin et al., 2002) 
 
(Perin et al., 2002) 
 
(Monforte et al., 2004) 
(Eduardo et al., 2007; (Fernandez-
Silva et al., 2010) 
(Harel-Beja et al., 2010) 

Fruit weight  
Six QTL described in the cross Piel de Sapo x PI 161375(F2 and DHLs). 
Eleven QTL described in the cross Piel de Sapo x PI 161375 (NILs). 
 

 
(Monforte et al., 2004) 
(Eduardo et al., 2007) 

Fruit firmness  
Two QTL for fruit firmness of the whole fruit described in the cross PI 414723 x Dulce (RI). 
 

 
(Harel-Beja et al., 2010) 

Rind traits 
Three QTL for stripes, three QTL for sutures described in the cross PI 414723 x Dulce (RI). 
 

 
(Harel-Beja et al., 2010) 

External color of the fruit  
Four QTL described in the cross Piel de Sapo x PI 161375 (F2 and DHLs). 
Four QTL described in the cross Piel de Sapo x PI 161375 (NILs). 
Thirteen QTL for skin color and 12 QTL for ground spot color using the three color components in 
the cross Piel de Sapo x PI 161375 (NILs). 
 

 
(Monforte et al., 2004) 
(Eduardo et al., 2007) 
(Obando et al., 2008) 

Flesh color  
Three QTL for orange flesh color described in the cross Piel de Sapo x PI 161375 (F2 and DHLs). 
Four QTL for fruit flesh color described in the cross Piel de Sapo x PI 161375 (NILs). 
Sixteen QTL for flesh color and 10 QTL for juice color using the three color components in the cross 
Piel de Sapo x PI 161375 (NILs). 
Three QTL for flesh color described in the cross PI 414723 x Dulce (RI). 
 
 

 
(Monforte et al., 2004) 
(Eduardo et al., 2007) 
(Obando et al., 2008)  
 
(Harel-Beja et al., 2010) 
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Description of the quantitative trait, parental lines of the cross used 

 

References 

Sugar content of fruit flesh in mature fruit 
Five QTL for soluble solid content described in the cross Piel de Sapo x PI 161375 (F2 and DHLs). 
QTL for sucrose, total soluble solids in the cross TAM Dulce x TGR-1551 (F2). 
Fifteen QTL for soluble solid content in the cross Piel de Sapo x PI 161375 (NILs). 
Twenty-seven QTL for sugars, eight for fructose, six for glucose, four for sucrose, nine for sucrose 
equivalents in the cross Piel de Sapo x PI 161375 (NILs).  
Six QTL for sucrose, total soluble solids in the cross Deltex x TGR-1551 (F2). 
Six QTL for sucrose, total soluble solids in the cross PI 414723 x Dulce (RI). 
 

 
(Monforte et al., 2004) 
(Sinclair et al., 2006) 
(Eduardo et al., 2007) 
(Obando-Ulloa et al., 2009)  
 
(Park et al., 2009) 
(Harel-Beja et al., 2010) 

Organic acid profile of fruit flesh in mature fruit 
Twenty-one QTL for organic acids in the cross Piel de Sapo x PI 161375 (NILs). 
 

 
(Obando-Ulloa et al., 2009) 

Ascorbic acid  
One QTL in the in the cross Deltex x TGR-1551 (F2). 
 

 
(Park et al., 2009) 
 

Ethylene production in fruit (climacteric crisis).  
Four QTL described in the cross Védrantais x PI 161375 (RILs). 
One QTL for ethylene production and climacteric response in the cross Piel de Sapo x PI 161375 
(NILs), non-climacteric parental lines. 
 

 
(Perin et al., 2002) 
(Moreno et al., 2008) 

Fruit flesh  firmness 
Five QTL for flesh firmness in the cross Piel de Sapo x PI 161375 (NILs). 
 

 
(Moreno et al., 2008) 

Fruit flesh arroma profile 
Ester 3-hydroxy-2,4,4-trimethyl-pentyl 2-methylpropanoate: Two QTL in the cross Piel de Sapo x PI 
161375 (NILs). 
(Z,Z)-3,6 nonadiena, responsible for the cucumber-like aroma: One QTL in the cross Piel de Sapo x 
PI 161375 (NILs). 
Octanal: One QTL in the cross Piel de Sapo x PI 161375 (NILs). 
 

 
(Obando-Ulloa et al., 2010) 

Root growth and architecture 
Seventeen QTL for root traits in the cross Piel de Sapo x PI 161375 (NILs). 
 

 
(Fita et al., 2008) 

Earliness.  
Nine QTL described in the cross Piel de Sapo x PI 161375 (F2 and DHLs). 
Three QTL for early fruit maturity in the cross Chinese line Q 3-2-2 x Top Mark (F2-F3). 
 

 
(Monforte et al., 2004) 
(Cuevas et al., 2009) 

Yield-related traits 
Four QTL for primary branch number, five QTL for fruit number per plant, four QTL for fruit weight 
per plant, two QTL for average weight per fruit and one QTL for percentage of mature fruit per plot in 
the cross USDA 846-1 x Top Mark (RILs). 
 

 
(Zalapa et al., 2007) 

Postharvest life traits 
Three QTL involved in reduced postharvest losses and 11 with a detrimental effect on fruits after 
storage in the cross Piel de Sapo x PI 161375 (NILs). 
 

 
(Fernandez-Trujillo et al., 2007) 

Sensory traits 
Thirty-two QTL including global appreciation, sweetness, sourness in the cross Piel de Sapo x PI 
161375 (NILs). 
 

 
(Obando-Ulloa et al., 2009) 
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j.hoogland@bejo.nl

Hu, Cheng-Jung. Crop Improvement Section, HDAIS,
COA, R.O.C., 50, 2nd Sec, Chi-An Road, Chi-An Town-
ship, Hualien 97365  Taiwan.  Email: greenficus
@pchome.com.tw

Ignart, Frederic. Centre de Recherche CLAUSE TEZIER,
Domaine de Maninet, Route de Beaumont, 26000 Va-

lence  France.  Email:  frederic.ignart@clause-
vegseeds.com Interests: melon breeding

Ito, Kimio. Vegetable Breeding Laboratory, Hokkaido
National Agricultural Expt. Station, Hitsujigaoka
Sapporo  Japan.  Email: kito@cryo.affrc.go.jp

Jahn, Laboratory of Molly. Dept. of Plant Breeding &
Genetics, 312 Bradfield Hall, Ithaca NY 14853-1902
USA.  Email: mjahn@cals.wisc.edu Interests: Melon and
squash breeding and genetics

Johnson, Bill. Seminis Vegetable Seeds, 37237 State Hwy
16, Woodland CA 95695 USA.  Email: bill.johnson
@seminis.com Interests: Squash breeding

Johnston, Jr., Robert. Johnny’s Selected Seeds, 184 Foss
Hill Rd, Albion ME 04910-9731 USA.  Email:
rjohnston@johnnyseeds.com Interests: Squash and
pumpkins

Jones-Evans, Elen. Peotec Seeds SRL, Via Provinciale
42-44, 43018 Sissa (PR)  Italy.  Email: ejevans
@peotecseeds.com

Juarez, Benito. 2387 McNary Way, Woodland CA 95776
USA.  Email: benito.juarez@alumni.ucdavis.edu Inter-
ests: Watermelon & melon genetics, breeding, physiol-
ogy & postharvest

Kabelka, Eileen. Harris Moran, 9241 Mace, Woodland
CA 95618 USA.  Email: e.kabelka@hmclause.com

Karchi, Zvi. 74 Hashkedim St., Qiryat-Tiv´on 36501  Is-
rael.  Interests: Cucurbit breeding, cucurbit physiology

Katzir, Nurit. Newe Ya’ar Research Center, ARO, P.O.
Box 1021, Ramat Yishay 30095  Israel.  Email:
katzirn@volcani.agri.gov.il

Kelfkens, Marcel. Westeinde 62, 1601 BK Enkhuizen
Netherlands.  Email: marcel.kelfkens@syngenta.com

King, Stephen R. Dept. of Horticultural Sciences, Texas
A&M University, College Station TX 77843-2133 USA.
Email: srking@tamu.edu Interests: Watermelon breed-
ing

Kirkbride, Jr., Joseph H. U.S. National Arboretum, 3501
New York Ave. NE, Washington DC 20002-1958 USA.
Email: joseph.kirkbride@ars.usda.gov Interests: Tax-
onomy of Cucumis
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Knerr, Larry D. Shamrock Seed Company, 3 Harris Place,
Salinas CA 93901-4586 USA.  Email: lknerr
@shamrockseed.com Interests: Varietal development of
honeydew and cantaloupe

Kobori, Romulo Fujito. Av. Dr. Plínio Salgado, no 4320,
Bairro Uberaba, CEP 12906-840Braganca Paulista Sao
Paulo Brazil.  Email: romulo.kobori@sakata.com.br

Kole, Chittaranjan. Clemson University, 100 Jordan Hall,
Clemson SC 29634 USA.  Email: ckole@clemson.edu In-
terests: Molecular mapping and breeding for
phytomedicines in bitter melon

Kumar, Rakesh. 2336 Champion Court, Raleigh NC
27606 USA.  Email: rklnu@ncsu.edu Interests: integra-
tion of conventional breeding with molecular techniques

Lanini, Brenda. Harris Moran Seed Co., 9241 Mace Blvd.,
Davis CA 95616 USA.  Email: b.lanini@HMClause.com

Lebeda, Aleš. Faculty of Science, Dept. Botany, Palacky
University, Slechtitelu 11783 71 Olomouc-Holice
Moravia Czech Republic.  Email: ales.lebeda@upol.cz;
http://botany.upol.cz Interests: Cucurbitaceae family,
genetic resources, diseases, fungal variability, resistance
breeding, tissue culture

Lehmann, Louis Carl. Louie’s Pumpkin Patch, Poppelvägen
6 B, SE-541 48 Skövde Sweden.  Email:
louis.lehmann@pumpkinpatch.se Interests: Cucurbita - test-
ing of squash and pumpkin for use in Southern Sweden

Lelley, Tamas Univ. of Nat. Resources &  Applied Life
Sci, Dept. for AgroBiotech. IFA, Institute for Plant Prod.
Biotechnology, Konrad Lorenz Str., 20A-3430 Tulln Aus-
tria.  Email: tamas.lelley@boku.ac.at Interests: Cucurbita
spp.

Levi, Amnon. U.S. Vegetable Laboratory, 2700 Savan-
nah Highway, Charleston SC 29414 USA.  Email:
amnon.levi@ars.usda.gov

Lopez-Anido, Fernando. Universidad Nacional Rosario,
CC 14, Zavalla S 2125 ZAA  Argentina.  Email:
felopez@fcagr.unr.edu.ar Interests: Breeding of Cucurbita
pepo L. (caserta type)

Liu, Wenge. Zhengzhou Fruit Research Inst., Chinese
Acad. of Agric. Sci., Gangwan Rd 28, Guancheng Dis-
trict, Zhengzhou, Henan 450009  P.R. of China.  Email:
lwgwm@yahoo.com.cn Interests: Watermelon breeding,
male sterility, tetraploids, triploids

Loy, J. Brent. Plant Biology Dept., G42 Spaulding Hall,
Univ. of New Hampshire, 38 Academic Way, Durham
NH 3824 USA.  Email: jbloy@unh.edu Interests: Squash,
melon, pumpkin. Genetics, breeding, plasticulture,
mulch rowcovers

Luan, Feishi. Hort. College of Northeast Agri. Univ.; No.
59 Mucai St.; Xiangfang Dist., Heilongjiang 150030; P.R.
of CHINA; luanfeishi@sina.com

Ma, Qing. College of Plant Protection, Northwest Agri.
& Forestry University, Yangling, Shaanxi 712100 P.R.
China.  Email: maquing@nwsuaf.edu.cn Interests: Cu-
cumber disease resistance, resistance mechanisms

Majde, Mansour. Gautier Semences, Route de’Avignon,
13630 Eyragues France.  Email: mansour.majde
@gautiersemences.com

Matsumoto, Yuichi. 3-18-10-203, Okazaki, Ami-Machi,
Ibaraki 300-0335 Japan.  Email: yutamn@yahoo.co.jp

McCreight, J.D. USDA-ARS, 1636 E. Alisal St., Salinas
CA 93905 USA.  Email: jim.mccreight@ars.usda.gov In-
terests: Melon breeding and genetics

Myers, James R. Dept. Horticulture, Oregon State Uni-
versity, 4037 Ag Life Sciences Bldg., Corvalis OR 97331-
7304 USA.  Email: myersja@hort.oregonstate.edu

Neill, Amanda. The Botanical Research Inst. of Texas,
509 Pecan St., Fort Worth TX 76102-4060 USA.  Email:
aneill@brit.org Interests: Gurania and Psiguria

Ng, Timothy J. Dept. Natural Resource Sci., Univ. of
Maryland, College Park MD 20742-4452 USA.  Email:
binkley@umd.edu ;
cucurbit.genetics.cooperative@gmail.com Interests:
Melon breeding and genetics; postharvest physiology;
seed germination

Om, Young-Hyun. #568-3 Pajang-Dong, Jangan -Gu,
Suwon 440-853 Republic of Korea.  Email:
omyh2673@hanmail.net Interests: Breeding of cucurbit
vegetables

Owens, Ken. Magnum Seeds, Inc., 5825 Sievers Road,
Dixon CA 95620 USA.  Email: ken.owens
@magnumseeds.com Interests: Cucumber breeding

Ouyang, Wei. Magnum Seeds, 5825 Sievers Rd, Dixon
CA 95620 USA.  Email: weiouyang1@yahoo.com Inter-
ests: Squash, watermelon, cucumber breeding
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Palomares, Gloria. Dept. Biotecnología, Univ.
Politécnica, Camino de Vera, s/nE-46022 Valencia
Spain.  Email: gpaloma@btc.upv.es Interests: Genetic
improvement in horticultural plants

Paris, Harry. Dept. Vegetable Crops, A.R.O. Newe Ya’ar
Research Ctr., P.O. Box 1021, Ramat Yishay 30-095  Is-
rael.  Email: hsparis@agri.gov.il Interests: Breeding and
genetics of squash and pumpkin

Park, Soon O. TexaAgriLife Res. & Extension Ctre., Texas
A & M University, 2415 East Highway 83, Weslaco TX
78596 USA.  Email: so-park@tamu.edu Interests: melon
genetics

Peiro Abril, José Luis. Apartado de Correos no. 2, E 04720
Aguadulce  Spain.  Email: peiroab@larural.es;
jlp@ramiroarnedo.com Interests: Melon, cantaloupe,
watermelon, squash, cucumber breeding, gentics, in vitro

Polewczak, Lisa. Syngenta Seeds, 10290 Greenway
Road, Naples FL 34114 USA.  Email: l.polewczak
@gmail.com Interests: Squash, cantaloupe, watermelon
breeding & genetics

Poulos, Jean M. Nunhems USA, Inc., 7087 E. Peltier Rd.,
Acampo CA 95220 USA.  Email: jean.poulos
@nunhems.com Interests: Melon breeding

Prabu, Thachinamoorthy. Nunhems India Pvt. Ltd; No
16, Sri Ramanjaneya Complex; 1st ‘A’ Main, Canara
Bank Road; Yelahanka, New Town, Bangalore 64; IN-
DIA; t.prabu@bayer.com; Watermelon breeding

Randhawa, Lakhwinder. Sakata Seed America, Inc.,
2854 Niagara Ave, Colusa CA 95932 USA.  Email:
lrandhawa@sakata.com Interests: Molecular markers

Randhawa, Parm. CA Seed & Plant Lab, 7877 Pleasant
Grove Rd., Elverta CA 95626 USA.  Email: randhawa
@calspl.com

Ray, Dennis. Dept. Plant Sci., Univ. of Arizona, P.O. Box
210036, Tucson AZ 85721-0036 USA.  Email:
dtray@email.arizona.edu Interests: Genetics and cyto-
genetics of Cucumis melo and Citrullus spp.

Reitsma, Kathy. North Central Regional Plant Introduc-
tion Sta., Iowa State University, Ames IA 50011-1170
USA.  Email: kathleen.reitsma@ars.usda.gov Interests:
curator of cucurbit germplasm

Reuling, Gerhard T.M. Nunhems Netherlands B.V., P.O.
Box 4005, 6080 AA Haelen Limburg Netherlands.  Email:
g.reuling@nunhems.com Interests: Breeding long cucum-
ber

Robinson, R. W. Emeritus Prof. , Dept. Hort. Sci., NY
Agri. Expt. Station, Cornell University, Geneva NY
14456-0462 USA.  Email: rwr1@cornell.edu Interests:
Breeding and genetics of cucurbits

Rodenburg, Marinus. East-West Seed Indonesia,
Desabenteng, Campaka, P.O. Box 1 Purwakarta  Indo-
nesia.  Email: rien@ewsi.co.id

Rokhman, Fatkhu. PT East West Seed Indonesia, P.O.
Box 1, Campaka, Purwakarta 41181, W. Java Indonesia.
Email: fatkhu_Rokhman@ewsi.co.id Interests: Cucum-
ber, watermelon and melon breeding

Sheng, Yunyan. Heilongjiang Bayi Agri. Univ.; No. 2
XinFeng Road; High Tech. Development Dist.; Daqing,
Heilongjiang 163319; P.R. of CHINA;
shengyunyan12345@163.com

Shetty, Nischit V. Monsanto Vegetable Seeds, 2221 CR
832, Felda FL 33930 USA.  Email: nischit.shetty
@monsanto.com Interests: Cucumber breeding

Shimamoto, Ikuhiro. 146-11 Daigo, Kashihara, NARA
634-0072 Japan.  Email: shimamoto@suika-net.co.jp

Simon, Phillip W. USDA-ARS-Vegetable Crops, Dept. of
Horticulture, Univ. of Wis., 1575 Linden Dr., Madison
WI 53706-1590 USA.  Email: psimon@wisc.edu Interests:
Breeding and genetics

Stephenson, Andrew G. 208 Mueller Lab, Penn State
Univ., University Park PA 16802-5301 USA.  Email:
as4@psu.edu

Suddath, Pete. Abbot & Cobb, 4429 Mathis Mill Road,
Valdosta GA 31602 USA.  Email: Pete_suddarth
@abbottcobb.com

Sun, Zhanyong. East-West International, Ltd., Rm 2412,
New City Int’l Mansion, No 92-1 Minzu AveNanning
Guangxi 530021 P.R. China.  Email: Zhanyong.sun
@eastwestseed.com Interests: Cucurbit breeding

Swanepoel, Cobus. Pannar, P.O. Box 13339, Northmead
1511 South Africa.  Email: cobus.swanepoel
@pannar.co.za
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Tatlioglu, Turan. Martar Tohumculuk A.S., Han
Mahallesi, 5 Eylül Caddesi No. 7, Susurluk (Balikesir)
10600 Turkey.  Email: turantatlioglu@yahoo.com Inter-
ests: Hybrid breeding, sex inheritanc, sex genes

Taurick, Gary. Harris Moran Seed Co., 5820 Research
Way, Immokalee FL 34142 USA.  Email:
g.taurick@hmclause.com Interests: Development of com-
mercial hybrids of pickle, slicer and Beit Alpha cucum-
bers

Theurer, Christoph. GlaxoSmithKline Consumer
Healthcare GmbH & Co. KG, Consumer Healthcare
Gmbh&Co.KG, Benzstrasse 25D-71083 Herrenberg Ger-
many.  Email: Christoph.Theurer@gsk.com

Tolla, Greg. Monsanto Vegetable Seeds, 37437 State Hwy
16, Woodland CA 95695 USA.  Email: greg.tolla
@monsanto.com Interests: Breeding and genetics

Vadra Halli, Satish. #1/2, Krishna Road, Basavanagudi,
Bangalore 560004 Karnataka India.  Email:
satishvadrahalli@yahoo.com

Vardi, Eyal. Origene Seeds Ltd., POB 699, Rehovot 76100
Israel.  Email: eyal@origeneseeds.com

Wang, Xiqing. Hort. Sub-academy, Heilongjiang Acad.
Of Agric. Sci.; No. 666 Haping Road; Harbin 150069;
P.R. of CHINA; xiqingwang100@163.com; Watermelon
breeding

Webb, Susan E. Dept. of Entomology & Nematology,
2213 Bldg. 970, Univ. of Florida, PO Box 110620,
Gainesville FL 32611-0620 USA.  Email: sewe@ufl.edu
Interests: insect pests of cucurbits

Wehner, Todd. Dept. Horticultural Science, Box 7609,
North Carolina State Univ., Raleigh NC 95616 USA.
Email: todd_wehner@ncsu.edu Interests: Pickling/slic-
ing cucumber, watermelon, luffa gourd, selection, dis-
ease resistance, yield, genetics and breeding

Weng, Yiqun. USDA Vegetable Crops Research Unit,
University of Wisconsin, 1575 Linden Dr., Madison WI
53706 USA.  Email: yiqun.weng@ars.usda.gov Interests:

Wessel-Beaver, Linda. Dept. Crops &
Agroenvironmental Sci., Call Box 9000, Univ. of Puerto
Rico, Mayaguez PR 00681-9000 USA.  Email:
lwesselbeaver@yahoo.com; lindawesselbeaver@upr.edu
Interests: Pumpkin and squash breeding and genetics;
disease and insect resistance; cucurbit evolution and
domestication

Winkler, Johanna. Saatzucht Gleisdorf GmbH, Am
Tieberhof 33, A-8200 Gleisdorf Austria.  Email:
winkler.szgleisdorf@utanet.at

Yang, Xingping. Jiangsu Academy of Agric. Sci.; Insti-
tute of Vegetable Crops; No. 50 Zhongling Street; Nanjing
210014 Jiangsu; P.R. of CHINA; xingping@jsmail.com.cn

Yangping, Wang. XiYu Seeds; No. 32 Ningbian East
Road; Changji, Xinjiang 831100; P.R. of CHINA;
xiyuseeds@sina.com; Watermelon and melon breeding

Zhang, Xingping. Syngenta Seeds, 21435 Co. Rd.  98,
Woodland CA 95695 USA.  Email: xingping.zhang
@syngenta.com Interests: Watermelon and melon genet-
ics & breeding
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2010-2011 CGC Membership by Country

Argentina
Lopez-Anido, Fernando

Australia
Herrington, Mark

Austria
Lelley, Tamas
Winkler, Johanna

Brazil
Gardingo, Jose Raulindo
Kobori, Romulo Fujito

China, Peoples Republic of
Haizhen, Li
He, Xiaoming
Liu, Wenge
Luan, Feishi
Ma, Qing
Sheng, Yunyan
Sun, Zhanyong
Wang, Xiqing
Yang, Xingping
Yangping, Wang

Czech Republic
Holman, Bohuslav
Lebeda, Aleš

France
Ignart, Frederic
Majde, Mansour

Germany
Theurer, Christoph

India
Prabu, Thachinamoorthy
Vadra Halli, Satish

Indonesia
Rodenburg, Marinus
Rokhman, Fatkhu

Israel
Cohen, Roni
Davidi, Haim
Karchi, Zvi

Katzir, Nurit
Paris, Harry
Vardi, Eyal

Italy
de Groot, Erik
Ficcadenti, Nadia
Gatto, Gianni
Jones-Evans, Elen

Japan
Furuki, Toshi
Ito, Kimio
Matsumoto, Yuichi
Shimamoto, Ikuhiro

Korea, Republic of
Om, Young-Hyun

Malta
Attard, Everaldo

Mexico
Garza-Ortega, Sergio

Netherlands, The
Hertogh, Kees
Hofstede, Rene
Hoogland, Jan
Kelfkens, Marcel
Reuling, Gerhard T.M.

New Zealand
Grant, Doug

South Africa
Swanepoel, Cobus

Spain
Gil-Albert, Carlos
Palomares, Gloria
Peiro Abril, José Luis

Sweden
Lehmann, Louis Carl

Taiwan
Hu, Cheng-Jung

Thailand
de Hoop, Simon Jan

Turkey
Tatlioglu, Turan

USA
Boyhan, George E.
Bell, Duane
Call, Adam D.
Chung, Paul
Crosby, Kevin
Davis, Angela
Dombrowski, Cory
Everts, Kathryne
Froese, David C.
Goldman, Amy P.
Grumet, Rebecca
Guner, Nihat
Harvey, Michael J.
Jahn, Laboratory of Molly
Johnson, Bill
Johnston, Jr., Robert
Juarez, Benito
Kabelka, Eileen
King, Stephen R.
Kirkbride, Jr., Joseph H.
Knerr, Larry D.
Kole, Chittaranjan
Kumar, Rakesh
Lanini, Brenda
Levi, Amnon
Loy, J. Brent
McCreight, J.D.
Myers, James R.
Neill, Amanda
Ng, Timothy J.
Owens, Ken
Ouyang, Wei
Park, Soon O.
Polewczak, Lisa
Poulos, Jean M.
Randhawa, Lakhwinder
Randhawa, Parm
Ray, Dennis
Reitsma, Kathy
Robinson, R.W.
Shetty, Nischit V.
Simon, Phillip W.
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Dane, Fenny
Davis, Angela
Dombrowski, Cory
Everts, Kathryne
Frobish, Mark
Froese, David C.
Gabor, Brad
Goldman, Amy P.
Groff, David
Grumet, Rebecca
Guner, Nihat
Gusmini, Gabriele
Havey, Michael J.
Himmel, Phyllis
Huan, Jin
Jahn, Molly
Johnston, Rob
Juarez, Benito

Kabelka, Eileen
King, Stephen R.
Kirkbride, Jr., Joseph H.
Knerr, Larry D.
Kousik, Chandrasekar (Shaker)
Kumar, Rakesh
Lanini, Brenda
Lee, Chiwon W.
Lester, Gene
Ling, Kai-shu
Lower, Richard L.
Loy, J. Brent
Maynard, Donald N.
McCreight, J.D.
Myers, James R.
Neill, Amanda
Ng, Timothy J.
Ouyang, Wei
Owens, Ken

Park, Soon O.
Polewczak, Lisa
Poulos, Jean M.
Randhawa, Lakhwinder
Randhawa, Parm
Ray, Dennis
Reitsma, Kathy
Robinson, R. W.
Shetty, Nischit V.
Simon, Phillip W.
Stephenson, Andrew G.
Thro, Ann Marie
Tolla, Greg
Wehner, Todd
Weng, Yiqun
Wessel-Beaver, Linda
Williams, Tom V.
Yorty, Paul
Zhang, Xingping
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2008-2009 United States CGC Membership By State

Arizona
Ray, Dennis

California
Chung, Paul
Johnson, Bill
Juarez, Benito
Kabelka, Eileen
Kneer, Larry D.
Lanini, Brenda
McCreight, J.D.
Owens, Ken
Ouyang, Wei
Poulos, Jean M.
Randhawa, Lakhwinder
Randhawa, Parm
Tolla, Greg
Zhang, Xingping

Colorado
Froese, David C.

District of Columbia
Kirkbride, Jr., Joseph H.

Florida
Dombrowski, Cory
Guner, Nihat
Polewczak, Lisa
Shetty, Nischit V.
Taurick, Gary
Webb, Susan E.

Georgia
Boyhan, George E.
Suddath, Pete

Iowa
Reitsma, Kathy

Maine
Johnston, Jr., Robert

Maryland

Everts, Kathryne
Ng, Timothy J.

Michigan
Grumet, Rebecca

New Hampshire
Loy, J. Brent

New York
Goldman, Amy P.
Jahn, Laboratory of Molly
Robinson, R.W.

North Carolina
Call, Adam D.
Kumar, Rakesh
Wehner, Todd

Ohio
Bell, Duane

Oklahoma
Davis, Angela

Oregon
Myers, James R.

Pennsylvania
Stephenson, Andrew G.

Puerto Rico
Wessel-Beaver, Linda

South Carolina
Kole, Chittaranjan
Levi, Amnon

Texas
Crosby, Kevin
King, Stephen R.
Neill, Amanda
Park, Soon O.

Wisconsin
Havey, Michael J.
Simon, Phillip W.
Weng, Yiqun
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Covenant and By-Laws of the Cucurbit Genetics
Cooperative
ARTICLE I. Organization and Purposes

The Cucurbit Genetics Cooperative is an informal,
unincorporated scientific society (hereinafter designated
“CGC”) organized without capital stock and intended
not for business or profit but for the advancement of sci-
ence and education in the field of genetics of cucurbits
(Family: Cucurbitaceae). Its purposes include the follow-
ing: to serve as a clearing house for scientists of the world
interested in the genetics and breeding of cucurbits, to
serve as a medium of exchange for information and ma-
terials of mutual interest, to assist in the publication of
studies in the aforementioned field, and to accept and
administer funds for the purposes indicated.

ARTICLE II. Membership and Dues
1. The membership of the CGC shall consist solely of

active members; an active member is defined as any
person who is actively interested in genetics and
breeding of cucurbits and who pays biennial dues.
Memberships are arranged by correspondence with
the Chairman of the Coordinating Committee.

2. The amount of biennial dues shall be proposed by
the Coordinating Committee and fixed, subject to ap-
proval at the Annual Meeting of the CGC. The amount
of biennial dues shall remain constant until such time
that the Coordinating Committee estimates that a
change is necessary in order to compensate for a fund
balance deemed excessive or inadequate to meet costs
of the CGC.

3. Members who fail to pay their current biennial dues
within the first six months of the biennium are
dropped from active membership. Such members may
be reinstated upon payment of the respective dues.

ARTICLE III. Committees
1. The Coordinating Committee shall govern policies

and activities of the CGC. It shall consist of six mem-
bers elected in order to represent areas of interest and
importance in the field. The Coordinating Commit-
tee shall select its Chairman, who shall serve as a
spokesman of the CGC, as well as its Secretary and
Treasurer.

2. The Gene List Committee, consisting of at least five
members, shall be responsible for formulating rules
regulating the naming and symbolizing of genes, chro-

mosomal alterations, or other hereditary modifica-
tions of the cucurbits. It shall record all newly re-
ported mutations and periodically report lists of them
in the Report of the CGC. It shall keep a record of all
information pertaining to cucurbit linkages and pe-
riodically issue revised linkage maps in the Report
of the CGC. Each committee member shall be respon-
sible for genes and linkages of one of the following
groups: cucumber, Cucurbita spp., muskmelon, wa-
termelon, and other genera and species.

3. Other committees may be selected by the Coordinat-
ing Committee as the need for fulfilling other func-
tions arises.

ARTICLE IV. Election and Appointment
of Committees
1. The Chairman will serve an indefinite term while

other members of the Coordinating Committee shall
be elected for ten-year terms, replacement of a single
retiring member taking place every other year. Elec-
tion of a new member shall take place as follows: A
Nominating Committee of three members shall be
appointed by the Coordinating Committee. The afore-
said Nominating Committee shall nominate candi-
dates for an anticipated opening on the Coordinat-
ing Committee, the number of nominees being at their
discretion. The nominations shall be announced and
election held by open ballot at the Annual Meeting of
the CGC. The nominee receiving the highest number
of votes shall be declared elected. The newly elected
member shall take office immediately.

2. In the event of death or retirement of a member of the
Coordinating Committee before the expiration of his/
her term, he/she shall be replaced by an appointee of
the Coordinating Committee.

3. Members of other committees shall be appointed by
the Coordinating Committee.

ARTICLE V. Publications
1. One of the primary functions of the CGC shall be to

issue an Annual Report each year. The Annual Re-
port shall contain sections in which research results
and information concerning the exchange of stocks
can be published. It shall also contain the annual
financial statement. Revised membership lists and
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other useful information shall be issued periodically.
The Editor shall be appointed by the Coordinating
Committee and shall retain office for as many years
as the Coordinating Committee deems appropriate.

2. Payment of biennial dues shall entitle each member
to a copy of the Annual Report, newsletters, and any
other duplicated information intended for distribu-
tion to the membership. The aforementioned publi-
cations shall not be sent to members who are in ar-
rears in the payment of dues. Back numbers of the
Annual Report, available for at least the most recent
five years, shall be sold to active members at a rate
determined by the Coordinating Committee.

ARTICLE VI. Meetings
An Annual Meeting shall be held at such time and

place as determined by the Coordinating Committee.
Members shall be notified of time and place of meetings
by notices in the Annual Report or by notices mailed not
less than one month prior to the meeting. A financial
report and information on enrollment of members shall
be presented at the Annual Meeting. Other business of
the Annual Meeting may include topics of agenda se-
lected by the Coordinating Committee or any items that
members may wish to present.

ARTICLE VII. Fiscal Year
The fiscal year of the CGC shall end on December

31.

ARTICLE VIII. Amendments
These By-Laws may be amended by simple major-

ity of members voting by mail ballot, provided a copy of
the proposed amendments has been mailed to all the
active members of the CGC at least one month previous
to the balloting deadline.

ARTICLE IX. General Prohibitions
Notwithstanding any provisions of the By-Laws

or any document that might be susceptible to a contrary
interpretation:
1. The CGC shall be organized and operated exclu-

sively for scientific and educational purposes.

2. No part of the net earnings of the CGC shall or may
under any circumstances inure to the benefit of any
individual.

3. No part of the activities of the CGC shall consist of
carrying on propaganda or otherwise attempting to
influence legislation of any political unit.

4. The CGC shall not participate in, or intervene in (in-
cluding the publishing or distribution of statements),
any political campaign on behalf of a candidate for
public office.

5. The CGC shall not be organized or operated for profit.
6. The CGC shall not:

a. lend any part of its income or corpus without the
receipt of adequate security and a reasonable rate
of interest to;

b. pay any compensation in excess of a reasonable
allowance for salaries or other compensation for
personal services rendered to;

c. make any part of its services available on a prefer-
ential basis to;

d. make any purchase of securities or any other prop-
erty, for more than adequate consideration in
money’s worth from;

e. sell any securities or other property for less than
adequate consideration in money or money’s
worth; or

f. engage in any other transactions which result in
a substantial diversion of income or corpus to any
officer, member of the Coordinating Committee, or
substantial contributor to the CGC.

The prohibitions contained in this subsection (6)
do not mean to imply that the CGC may make such loans,
payments, sales, or purchases to anyone else, unless
authority be given or implied by other provisions of the
By- Laws.

ARTICLE X. Distribution on Dissolution
Upon dissolution of the CGC, the Coordinating

Committee shall distribute the assets and accrued in-
come to one or more scientific organizations as deter-
mined by the Committee, but which organization or or-
ganizations shall meet the limitations prescribed in sec-
tions 1-6 of Article IX.
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Gene Nomenclature for the Cucurbitaceae
1. Names of genes should describe a characteristic

feature of the mutant type in a minimum of adjectives
and/or nouns in English or Latin.

2. Genes are symbolized by italicized Roman letters,
the first letter of the symbol being the same as that
for the name.  A minimum number of additional
letters are added to distinguish each symbol.

3. The first letter of the symbol and name is capitalized
if the mutant gene is dominant,.  All letters of the
symbol and name are in lower case if the mutant
gene is recessive, with the first letter of the symbol
capitalized for the dominant or normal allele.  (Note:
For CGC research articles, the normal allele of a mutant
gene may be represented by the symbol “+”, or  the
symbol of the mutant gene followed by the
superscript “+”, if greater clarity is achieved for the
manuscript.)

4. A gene symbol shall not be assigned to a character
unless supported by statistically valid segregation
data for the gene.

5. Mimics, i.e. different mutants having similar
phenotypes, may either have distinctive names and
symbols or be assigned the same gene symbol,
followed by a hyphen and distinguishing Arabic
numeral or Roman letter printed at the same level as
the symbol.  The suffix “-1” is used, or may be
understood and not used, for the original gene in a
mimic series.  It is recommended that allelism tests
be made with a mimic before a new gene symbol is
assigned to it.

6. Multiple alleles have the same symbol, followed by
a Roman letter or Arabic number superscript.
Similarities in phenotype are insufficient to establish
multiple alleles; the allelism test must be made.

7. Indistinguishable alleles, i.e. alleles at the same locus
with identical phenotypes, preferably should be
given the same symbol.  If distinctive symbols are
assigned to alleles that are apparent re-occurrences
of the same mutation, however, they shall have the
same symbol with distinguishing numbers or letters
in parentheses as superscripts.

8. Modifying genes may have a symbol for an
appropriate name, such as intensifier, suppressor,
or inhibitor, followed by a hyphen and the symbol
of the allele affected.  Alternatively, they may be given
a distinctive name unaccompanied by the symbol of
the gene modified.

9. In cases of the same symbol being assigned to
different genes, or more than one symbol designated
for the same gene, priority in publication will be the
primary criterion for establishing the preferred
symbol.  Incorrectly assigned symbols will be
enclosed in parentheses on the gene lists.

10. The same symbol shall not be used for nonallelic
genes of different Cucurbita species.  Allelic genes of
compatible species are designated with the same
symbol for the locus.
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